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Introduction 
John Macarthur arrived in New South Wales on the 
28 June 1790 , a young man of 22 with his wife and ba:by son . 
He died within sight of his great mansion at Camden Park 
in 1834 . This work investigates the position he sought 
for himself in colonial politics , and the .measure of his 
success , as well as the prejudices , methods and ideas which 
guided him and the family he established in the ,new country . 
In so doing it traces his career , that of his second son 
John , and part of his third son James ' s , and reveals the 
foundations o:f the power they achieved in New South ~'!ales 
a:ffairs . 
It is argued here that for a perio· i , particularly in 
the ten years be:fore the death of John Macarthur the 
Younger in 1831 , the :family came to hold an extraordinarily 
proud and power:ful position in the Colony , about which and 
against which factions beat and gathered in envy or respect , 
for to a great extent it \'las the attitude and the policies 
of the Macarthurs themselves that led t o the de.finition 
of parties . As a necessary corollary I shall analyse in 
some detail the membership of the so- called Exclusive party , 
the would- be aristocratic body of opinion which the 
Macarthurs are generally held to have led . Investigation 
therefore alternates between analysis and synthesis; analysis 
of a political pressure group; and synthesis of the web 
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of political and mercantile connections in England and 
New South Wales which gave the family t heir unique influence 
in the Colony . 
Some general introductory points must be made here . 
Proper presentation o£ a body o:f opinion such as that which 
from time to time sustained the Exclusive party, requires 
a description o£ the standing and political attitude of 
each of the numerous local and £amily groups who lent their 
weight more or less to t he various causes t he party espoused . 
Social standing, and there:fore groupings , depended at the 
time on several criteria. The relatively insigni£icant, 
because unreliable ones , such as personality, fortune , and 
time of arrival in the Colony, will be dealt with in the 
body o£ the essay. Several more .important points must be 
treated in same detail here . 
The first concerns t he distinctness and importance of 
the convict and ex- convict class , the "Felonry" , which 
although easily exaggerated, should not be ignored. Early 
New South Wales had no reputation as a pleasant and cultivated 
society; Maurice Margaret ' s brief answer to the question of 
a House of Commons co:mmittee , whether he had noticed in 1810 
if the respectable part of the community had appeared to be 
increasing - "There was very little respectable there"(l) -
is an apt description of the settlement for most of this 
(1) rt from the Select Committee on Transportation • •• 
of Commons) , 1812, p . 55 . 
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period . Thus, although there were some free settlers who 
came for the climate and the adventure , and to live in what 
was said to be the most beautiful country in the world,(l) 
there were many who had only been dislodged from the Mother 
Country by their dwindling fortune; who migrated with 
feelings of regret , and with anxiety lest they sink further 
in the estimation of the world . To maJte up for what they 
had lo s t , they scored , if they could, a deep line in business , 
politics and society, between themselves and those who could 
be seen as distinctly inferior , namely those who had arrived 
without their liberty . 
The age was beginning , in a general way , to recognise 
Man 's individual dignity , and to make great claims for him 
against ancient laws , custom s and inhibitions , and so very 
often against the ~orce of sheer authority . As for some 
of the American revolutionaries , so for those who came to be 
called Exclusives in New South Wales,, these new conceptions 
were explained in terms • paradoxically - of the ancient 
birthrights of Englishmen , and of personal honour; they 
were not the basis of popular power , as they have generally 
come to be considered, and ns the Emancipists made them. 
In leaving the place society had aUotted them, those who 
came free to New South Wales proclaimed their personal dignit y 
with a brave independence and a certain daripg that 
comprehended the whole globe , its infinite peculiarities and 
limitless c hances of wealth . The socially sensitive amongst 
(1) For example Admiral Hunter ' s evidence , ~· p . 48 . 
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them therefore scorned the more the involuntary exiles , 
humiliated by the machinery of the law, - shut up in chains , 
and degraded by the harsh details of penal discipline. 
Certainly they often found it easy enough to combine , and 
to s upport executive authority , against opposing factions 
or the blunt and irrational onslaught of popular opinion . 
But it may be truly said of most of the free and educated 
immigrants that their background, or at least their view 
of themselves , was essentially ~~iggish or liberal in the 
current meaning of those terms , a meaning which will be 
examined below. When they are desc ribed as conservatives 
or Tories, as they often have been , it must be with keen 
qualifications. 
Until the numerous immigration of the 1840 ' s and of 
the Gold Rushes , when the great influx of people upset all 
the o l d prejudices , one of the chief dividing lines in 
society was thus the stigma of a convict past , which for 
some circles was almost as clear and undeniable as that of 
skin colour has been elsewhere , and was , like skin colour , 
a famil y affair . The latter part of the period saw 
exclusiveness even f urther refined ; in the 1830' s a group 
of families became more than ever eager to show how far 
they had succeeded in dragging themselves , only a little 
soiled , from the bog of rum and licentiousness of the 
earliest years , to stand on a pinnacle- of respectability , 
under the most direct .rays of British civilisation. 
s. 
Forgetting that in my Father ' s House there are many Mansions, 
they made their pinnacle unique . In 1835 Patrick Leslie, 
recently arrived, wrote home to his parents : 
The .first people here are so very particular 
that you cannot get into their circle without 
first rate introductions & can only keep in it 
by first rate conduct ••• The smallest error in 
a mans conduct here (which would scarcely be 
noticed at home) would send him out of the 
first immediately . (!) 
The lawyer and counsel to the Colonial Office, James 
Stephen , noticed in 1824 how precedence took on a peculiar 
urgency in all col onial societies , ( 2 ) and certainly the same 
sort of anxious snobbishness can be seen at work , for example , 
in Eighteenth Century Char leston , South Carolina, the proudest 
among numerous c ommunities , where the chief families , by the 
strictest imitation of genteel English manners , for a time 
strove to show t hat they had achieved a circle undeniably 
of t he first water.< 3) The essential tes t was not background, 
but the existence of rivals . 
Patrick Leslie admired the great concernaf his friends 
for distinct respectability , and "the line that is drawn 
between the different classes of society here , I mean between 
classes 1 & 2" . Ue considered it "most proper in a country 
where there are so many different grades . "( 4 ) The number 
(1) 6 June 1835; Leslie Papers . 
{2) Stephen to Horton, 7 May 1824; CO 323/198 f . 381 . 
(3) Louis B. Wright , The Cultural Li~e of the American 
Colonies 1607- 1763, p . 19 . 
(4) Leslie to his Parents , 2 August 1835; Leslie Papers . 
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and sub tlety of these divisions will be seen to be particularly 
important in the later period. But the mos t important one 
£or the purposes of this work is that between the mass or 
the gentry , and Class 1 , the inner circle of the Macarthur 
family, to which Patr ick Leslie himself belonged . This 
distinction is rather basic to the relationship of the 
Macarthurs with the Exclusive party in general . 
Any discussion of party politics in 'New South \•1ales 
before the Colony was given a representative constitution 
in 1842, and even before independent int~rnal government 
in 18551 must be shallow, and even distorted, without mention 
of current political changes in Great Britain, ~ence the 
main power came; and a proper perspective demands a wider 
reference than the Colonial Office , although it was there 
that the final decisions were made . A special aura and 
influence certainly was to a degree shared by all the rich 
and "ancient" families , and came merely £rem their origins 
being nearly coeval with the settlement itself. But this 
was never the whole story, and the unique position of the 
Macarthurs in particular was given aubstance by the fact 
that their power had a far wider scope than day to day 
affairs and customs , and owned an ultimate source in the 
remote and ethereal atmosphere of Downing Street, and the 
Palace of Westminster . 
In 1795 Captain Henry Waterhouse wrote from New South 
Wales to Captain Phillip, lately governor . He congratulated 
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him on the appointment o£ his friend Evan Nepean as 
Secretary of the Admiralty . Phillip ' s own prospects and 
his influence in naval circles must thereby have been greatly 
increased, for hi,s; "great _intimacy & f'riendship"(l) with 
Nepean placed him foremost among the new Secretary ' s connection . 
He was thus able , to a certain extent and i:f he wished , to 
choose for himself and for his own friends , many of the 
numerous appointments and privileges which were now within 
Nepean ' s patronage . For most of the period under 'investigation , 
but particularly in the early part , the system of patronage 
was of the utmost importance in politics , oiling or clogging 
even the smallest wheels of the estab lishment , and af'.fecting 
every man in public li.fe , however upright , from the chief~» 
·Of the great departments of state to the least noble limbs 
of government . 
It was assumed an inevitable part of being powerful 
that one looked after one ' s dependents . Certainly , as I 
have .mentioned , notions o£ individual dignity were gaining 
strength about this time , but it took more than this to 
bring the disintegration of the system, for the English mind 
is always able to distinguish between a man' s personal dignity 
and his power • Although Sir Joseph Banks for example , 
believed "that all mankind are really equal , notwithstanding 
the artificial distinctions ~hich custom has placed acongst 
them" , <·2 ) he still quite naturally and t1i thout demur accepted 
(1) 24 October 1795; Banks ~apers , 3 . 
(2) Banks to Caley , 4 September 1798; Banks Papers , 8 . 
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the duties which a host of dependents imposed on him, nor 
did it make him value human nature less. They in turn 
accorded him the customary flattery in the customary forms , 
and if they happened to be in interesting spots , such as 
New South Wales , they made a point of sending him curious 
presents . The system was taken for granted , and was rarely 
objected to in point of morality . ,But at length , particularly 
after the end of the French wars , it began gradually to lose 
ground before a new 2mphasis on administrative efficiency, and 
so a new morality , a recognition that turbulent hosts were 
coming in to existence wi ·th urgent problems which could only 
be dealt with en masse, and with sure results . Only then 
did favoured individuals begin to find themselves passed by . 
Waterhouse went on to say, 
I hope we shall not be entirely forgot in this 
Country , being removed from every prospect 
{for some years) in this country , except !2!2 
the mediation of our friends . in England . 
The thousand begging letters among official papers of the 
time, and the answers , show that his anxiety was entirely 
justified. Officials stationed like Waterhouse , on the 
other side of the world from the source of favours , unable 
to exert any direct influence on people in power , depended 
entirely on their fri·ends to bring them to the Governmr.ant ' s 
notice , and the more powerful the friend the better . 
And not only officials , for the ambitions of anyone , 
particularly in a s 1 settlement like New South 't\rales , 
were entirely susceptible to be blasted or bolstered by 
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those in power . Of this John Macarthur was keenly aware . 
When giving his eldest son Edward permission to seek a wife , 
he listed three main criteria: "character , connexion , and 
education" . (!) These were the ingredients ·of his own 
success . :toney was not so important . It was on connection , 
combined with their own considerable ability, that the power 
of his family was based . Their qualities of mind and 
personality were remarkable; they uere capable of finding 
friends among many at least of the second rank in British 
. 
~Government circles , and thus they secured most powerful 
backing for their wide ambitions . Their hidden strings 
gave the family their splendid position in the Colony ; a t 
the same time, . accusations of back stairs influence caused 
deep seated and most bitte:c envy to accumulate around them. 
It remains only to explain the bounds o£ the work . 
The nexus of the argument resting essentially on the 
bearing of Macarthur and his sons to the new land, the 
investigation must begin with his arrival in Governor Phillip's 
time . It ends during the government of Sir George Gipps 
(1838- 1846) , when the first elections for a r~presentative 
council established new patterns of power basically different 
from the c.ore subtle and personal ones the ·r~carthurs had 
hitherto worked with . 
The year 1801 , the first of the neo century , is the 
earliest period of lasting significance . It was t hen that 
(1) 3 April 1828 ; MP , 3 . 
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John Macarthur was sent home to nngland to answer a charge 
of trying to create dissension in the Colony . He touched 
by chance at i:he island of Amboina, in the East Indies; 
met its governor , .Robert Townshend Farquhar , son of the 
Prince of Wales~ physician; and, by making him his friend 
.for life ., secured his first really useful connections at 
Westminster and Whitehall . t'Jith power to drive t he 
ambitions of his ":fertile genius" , he ensured instead of 
disgrace , the steady progress of his :family towards all 
kinds of splendour. 
11. 
C'ection I : The Rum Rebellion 1789- 1811 
"liberty , when men act in bodies , is 12ower . " 
.Burke , Reflection on the Revolution 
in Fr ance 
Chapter 1 : Formulation of Methods 
Any study of John Macarthur or of the Exclusive party 
must begin with some mention of the officers of the New 
South Wales Corps . t.iacarthur ' s .fortune was founded as an 
officer ; and the Exclusives in part traced their aristocratic 
or oligarchic principles back to the officers , the most 
rigid and influential aristocracy this country has known . 
The regiment was raised in 1789 especially for service 
in New South ~ales , and to replace the corps of Marines which 
had been sent there with Governor .Phillip . (!) Its 
commanding officer , Major Francis Grose , was at the same 
time appointecl Lieutenant- Governor . The first detachment 
of a little over 100 me111 with six officers , including 
t.facarthur , then a l ieutenant , arrived with the Second Fleet 
in June 1790. The rest of the Corps , as it was then 
constitutP.d1 arrived with Major Grose in .February 1792. 
\~en Governor Phillip left the Colony in December 
1792 , . Grose automatically assumed the government . 'When he 
in turn sailed for home at the end of 1 794, his second in 
command, Captain William Paterson , acted in his place until 
(1) Grenville to Phillip , 19 June 1789; ~ i , I p . 12~ . 
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Governor Hunter arrived in September 1795. 
The initial work ha\.•ing been done by Captain Phillip, 
the age of Gr ose and Paterson we.s one or consolidation and 
progre liS for the settleme:'t ; and a time o£ pro:fi t for those 
able to take advantage of the growi ng population , and the 
increas.ing number of merchant ships entering the Port . 
Macarthur in particular , an energetic and spirited young 
man in a small sphere, with a good knowledge of farming and 
commerce , found sundry important tasks accwoulating in his 
hands , nnd with them a chance of authority . 
In February 1793 Grose informed the s ecretary of 
State that he had made Macarthur Inspector of Public ~ork 
' 
(1) 
and there can be no doubt that a great part of the practical 
business of government wen~ with the appo~ntment. It may 
also be assumed that the officers , and certain).y Macarthur , 
a keen man of business , had a considerab le say in major 
decisions . Grose himself admitted ho~ fearful he wa~ of 
acting in matt~rs of general administrative policy, "being" , 
he said, "unaccustomed to business . n< 2 > Macarthur he knew 
as "Counsellor . nC 3 ) 
In February 1793 Grose also reported that according to 
instructions r.acently received, (4 ) he had granted a nunber 
(1) Grose to Dundas , 16 ~ebruary 1793; ~· p . 416 . 
(2) Grose to Dundas , 3 .:..eptember 1793 ; ~· P • 447 . 
( 3) Sir W. r.tacart hur , Memoranda; i\1P1 1 . (4) Dundas to Phillip , 14 July 1792 ; ~· p . 365 . 
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of civil o.nd Military of.ficers 100 acres ~ach , "which , wit h 
great spirit , they, at their own expense, are clearing ••• 
their exertions arc really astonishing. " He added that 
"As I am atvare they ar~ at this time the only description of 
settlers on whom reliance can be placed , I shall encourage 
their pursuit as much as is in .my power . "(!) He gave them 
ten convict servants each, all of w:r~m , in spite of 
instructions , were fed and clothed at public expense . Be.fore 
he left the Colony in December 1794, Grose was able to 
report t.hat 2 , 962 acres had been cleared d\lring his 
adtni.nistration , and that tho promising appearance of the 
settlement was to be ttentirely attributed" to the civil 
and military officers , the ex- convicts being generally still 
in a state of dependence on the Government . ( 2 ) 
The relative infl uence of civil a nd r.tilitary is 
difficult to gauge. In the matter of land grants Grose 
showed no marked preference :for his own of.ficers . Seventeen 
grants of 100 acres or more were recorded in his tice; 
eight were made to civilians, incl~ding one to Thomas Rose , 
a :free immigrant , and nine to military officers , two being 
to Macarthur . ( 3 ) It cannot be proved how other favours , 
such as convict servants. were di~tribnted ., But the 
.military were clearly given greater authority in the 
administration of the Hettlement . The magi .strat:es u£::re all 
(1) Grose to Dundas , 16 February 1793; ~~ P • 416. 
(2) Grose to Dundas , 29 April 1794; i2!2· P • 469 . 
(3) Grose to Dundas, 30 May 1793, 30 April 1794; ibid . 
PP• 438 , 472-3. 
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chosen :from among the officers, and they must have had 
more in£1uence with the Acting Governor , their own 
commanding officer . 
Thus in 1792 began what the officers of the Corps 
looked back on C\fterwa-cds as the Colony 's golden age. 
Macarthur gives a happy and optimistic account of the state 
of his property tl'lenty months later, which shows how 
skill£ully he had useci the time, remarking that from "a 
s tate o:f desponding poverty & threatening Famine" the 
settlement. had made pt:ogres s so great as to be "scarcely 
credible."(!) 
Governor Hunter changed little in the first months 
after his arrival in September 1795. He replaced the 
magistrates he found with civilians , but otherwise he showed 
complet e confidence in the o:f:ficers of the Corps , and he 
sympathised with their e£f orts to enrich the Colony . He 
complained o£ the onerous duties they had to perform, and 
C'l1tinued to allow them and the civil official s more than 
the proper number ox publicly maintained servants . He 
c on£ir DY.?d .Macarthur's a ppointment as Inspector o£ Public 
Works , believing him to be "extremely well qualified" :for 
his duties . ( 2 ) 
(1) transcribed by Mrs. :Macarthur to her r.rother, 
22 August 1794; l\fP, 12. 
(2) Hunter to Portland , 25 OCtober 1795; !:!8! i , I p . 533 . 
::..s. 
On his part Macarthur seems at f'irst to have 
treated the Governor with circumspection . His part in the 
case ·Of John Baughan , which happened a little ter hi 
arrival , is evidence at least of ho uch Hunter roun 
reason to trust him; an overall view of his habits of mind 
indicates that it also shows his initial hope of preserving 
the Corps ' special relntionsbip uith the ~Government . 
aughan , an ex- convict millwright , had n a!;saulted 
in early February 1796, and his hou completely broken up 
by soldiers of the Corps . Although thoroughly intimidated, 
he was advised by Wil liam Balmain , then Principal Surgeon 
and a magistrate
1
, to take legal action against the soldiers . 
Letters subsequently passed between l main , supported by 
Commiscary Palmer , and the Officers of the Corps , in which 
Balmain \7as accused of interfering in the affaix:;s of ttle 
regiment , and threatened by the ~officers as a body . (1 ) 
In t his affair Macarthur took the l ead, and appears 
to have been thoroughly backed by hio brother ,officeru • 
It was Macarthur who took t o the vernor th . pology of the 
Corps , and their offer of compensa tion, which , with the 
petition o£ the wretched Baughan , caused the Gove:cn"'r to 
suspend the warrant of arrest. Hunter said later he 
believed Macarthur ' s message :from the Corps was "'of a more 
moderate nature than they had authorized him to delivcr . "'( 2 ) 
(1} Hunter to Portland, 25 July 1798 ; ~ i , II p . 175. 
(2) Hunter to Portland , 25 May 1798 ; .!2!!!• p . 148 . 
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The a£.£' air was closed on the 14 February • and at the 
end of the month .carthu.r gave up his civil office . In 
reoorting his resignation Hunter de no accusations , but 
reco 'nded a civilian inspector in f'uture . He subsequently 
pointed Richard Atkins , then registrar of the Vice- Admiralty 
Court. 
In .July Macarthur. began an attempt to discredit his 
uccessor , but in August Atkin s was appointed to act a 
Judge-Advocate . By that time
1
, it seems, the Governor had 
came disenchanted with .the nilitary . Macarthur subseque~tly 
wrote to the Secretary of State , the Duke of Portland, with 
complaints about his administrntion of the Colony, and 
Hunter laid his £irst allegations against Macarthur.(!) 
According to nter , rllacar thur whil e Inspector of Public 
'brks had tried to control the departments of the oth~r 
officials; 
carcely anything short ,o'L the t'ull power of 
the Governor wou ' d be consider'd by this person 
as sufficient for conducting the dutys of hi 
office . (2) 
Certainly Macarthur had little understanding of power 
hedged with forebearance and compromise . He had apparently 
done without such l imitations under Grose , and no doubt 
Paterson as well . .After five months experim ce governor 
lHunter see to have felt confident enough to exert himself, 
(1) 
(2} 
Macarthur to Portl 
p . 89 . Hunter t 
!iR! i , I P • 661 . 
~· 
d , 15 September 1796; ibid . 
Portland, 14 Septeober 1796; 
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and to assume the overall direction . This was not to be 
tolerated , for in such a small community it would mean 
Macarthur's complete eclipse ; the :full and , to him, proper 
strength of his authority wottld b e lost . 
'l'hiG then , in its starkest form , is the sort of 
power which , from that period and for the rest of his life , 
Macarthur tried to win back. So:netimes he sought to gather 
an aristocractic party under his leader .ship, but essentially 
the sort of authority he alt•;ays inclined towards was that 
described savagely by Stanley Baldwin as "the prerogative 
of the harlot throughout the ages": power founded on 
influence., and a pooiti.on ncar to the t h rone, at least 
superficially selfish , and as absolute as possible , impeded 
neither. by constitutional limits , publicity nor responsibility, 
but merely by his own principles of honour . Certainly 
acarthur ' s reputation in Neu South Wales history rest 
on his success with his sheep, at1d the number .o£ his eneoics ; 
but the greatness he acquire d in his time , .and which led to 
these achievements , and , it will be seen, many ottllrs besides, 
was due as well to his ability, as to the influence he came 
to exert on powerful m2n , by whose support he was able; more 
or less , to force his will ·on the Colony . 
It has been shown that in 1796 jealousy had arisen 
between the IJili tary a .1d some of the civil of.ficials , due 
apparently to the attempt and .:failure of l-1acarthur to 
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monopol.ise the friendship of the Governor . But it clearl.y 
abated later in Hunter ' s time , for the officers were then 
able to join .in a fairly cohesive :faction with some civilians , 
against a party centred on the Governor . '!'he political 
exile , ~~rgarot , who supported Hunter , said that in 1797 the 
civil a."ld military o:fficers "entered into a combination-bond" 
to monopolise 
all the ~ecessaries of li~e which are brought 
into th~ colony •• . by which they are neither 
to underbuy or undersell the one from the other . 
Robert Campbell , thinking no doubt of his :friend Commissary 
John PaJ.mer , all~ged 'Chat "pr i ncipally the military officers" 
were involved . But Margarot declared it was "All of them 
to a man"; and that· "there was an espirit de corps among 
them, that although they might jar between one another, if 
you offended one you of.fended the whole . u(l) That they 
were prcpored to cast their net fairly wide is shown by the 
.fact that Margaret himself was asked to join . 
The gathering of the faction can be seen best by 
looking at a particular case, \~illiam Balmain, though there 
is no t'lay of shmdng he is really representative . In June 
1798 he declared to Hunter , in reference to the case of 
Baughan, in which he had proclaimed his contempt of Macarthur , 
"I feel my honour as a gentleman pledged to forget that 
transaction . "(:a) By January 1800 he was Macarthur's trading 
(1) 
(2) 
geport from t he Select Committee on 'l'ransportation-. •• 
(op .cit . ) , pp . 53 , 72 . 
18 June 1798 ; HRA i , II P • 173. 
-
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partner . Governor King in 1801 numbered him among the 
leaders of his opposition . And in 1H03 r-~aca:rthur , in the 
midst of his ccmpai·~ again~t I<ing , at·tended his funeral in 
London. (l) 
In the trial o:f Isaac Nichol£: .in 1799 Balmain clearly 
showed \fhich he had chosen of the 11 two distinct interests 
in this colony - that of the public , and that o-r. the private 
individual . "(2) Isaac Nichol~ was an ex- convict, and 
de:finitely the prot6~6 c'f Hunter , and of his aide-de-camp, 
Captain George Johnston , whose step- daughter Nichol s afterwards 
married . He was a superintendant of convicts and a 
conscientious and impartial servar.t of government . It was 
probably on account of hi.s .impartiality in the disp2n!ling 
of convict servants that a charge of receiving stolen goods 
-r1as canufacturcd aQainst him . On remarkably £limsy evidence , 
which Macarthur did much to gather , he was convicted before 
the Criminal Court by a majority made up of ~ilitary officers 
and the Judge -Advocate , Richard re. In this case Balmain 
gave evidenc~ against Nichols. 
f>lacarthur's activities during the reign of HuntGr 
suggest a general pattern which , despite minor variations, 
he w~s ~o adhere to under most of his successors with that 
(1} Hunter to Portland, 15 January 1800; ~· p . 438 . 
Xing to J. King , 8 November 1801; ~ i , Ill p . 323 . 
J . Clementson to D. Wentworth , 5 May 1804 ; O'Arcy 
t\lentworth Correspondence 1785-1808, tvent\Yorth Papors. 
(2) Hunter to Portland, 25 May 1798; ~ .i , Il p . 149 . 
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.fierce in:flexibility which ruled his character , an aspect 
so extreme that it s eems to lead directly to the .final 
c ollapse o.f his mind into madness . First , optimistic and 
friendly, he tried to rule the Colony by his personal 
influence with the executive, reasoning that his superiority 
to a nyone else in the Colony in point o£ competence , honour 
and respectability, : ~ave him a r ight to be powerful; or 
perhaps not reasoning at all , but living a bsolutely on the 
principle that 
confidence in oneself. is the most likely 
thing that I know, to produce dismay in the 
wretched , unprincipled , pusillanimous wretches 
we have to contend a gainst . · ( 1) 
Extraordinary ambition could bind together and make quite 
compatible this :firm conviction o£ his own righteousness , 
with an expectation , in this case , that Hunter would take 
advantage of his position , to grow rich a s he and the other 
officers were doing. ( 2 ) 
But when this £irst project £ailed , as it generally 
did, Macarthur would then turn s1.11i£tly to bitter and 
unrelenting opposit~on to the Government . .At first - that 
is , in Hunter ' s time - no constructive policy can be seen 
behind such a programme , but as Macarthur ' s prejudices and 
plans began to grow substantial , such activities gained a 
pattern and a definite purpose . 
(1) Macarthur to Piper , 4 December 1801; Piper Correspondence, 
3 . 
(2) Hunter to J. King , 1 June 1797, Hunter to Portland, 
· 5 January 1800; ~ i , II pp . 10 , 430. 
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Hence , offended with Hunter ' s "usurpatiol'l;" during 
1796 , Macarthur switched to a campaign to undermine the 
Governor ' s authority and to build up a party with which he 
could besiege the Government House circle . .By his in:fl uence , 
h e being generally "the master worker of the puppetts he 
has set in motion"•(l) in 1797 a trading combination had 
formed with political overtones . At least by 1 799 it had 
power great and irresponsible enough to destroy an important 
and bl ameless supporter o:f the Governor . 
In November 1799 the Duke of Portland wrote to recall 
Hunter . He had .received not only Macarthur'' s letter o:f 
complaint, but also others from an anonymous source . 
r-toreover Hunter ' s wear..nesses must have been obvious . It is 
unlikely tha t Macarthur ' s allegations had any i mportant 
influence; while they are ratt-er devastating , their au thor 
was unknown . His only friend with any influence in o:fficial 
circles was Grose , by then a brigadier- general . 
Certainly , Hunter hicsel:f never specifically blamed 
Macarthur for ftuining his career . He showed several times 
during the next twelve years that he had forgotten the 
trouble he had caused him. Instead, with great bitterness , 
he attributed his fall to his place being "wanted for the 
accomodation of [ another] ••• interest."(2 ) He a"?parently 
(1) King to J. King, 8 November 1801; ~ i , III p . 322 . 
(2) Hunt9r to Sir J. Banks , 13 January 1802; Ban~s 
Papers, 4 . · see also Hunter to J. King, 25 Sep tember 
1800; ~ i , II P • 554 . 
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understood that Phillip had been doing what he could to 
have his friend Capta:i.n King appointed , and perhaps used 
his influence \Vith Evan Nepean , Secretary o f the Admiralty , 
to have this effected . · But it must be admitted that 
Hunter ' s percipience in p~litical affairs is not to be relied 
·on . 
\'lhen Philip Gidley King assumed command of the Colony 
in September 1800, he was well aware of the d if.ficultie~ , 
and "the secret and open opposition I must prepare to meet 
with."(l ) On the one hand , .he seems to have done his best 
to win ·the confidence of the Corps . Hunter complained that 
while Iting was waiting to take command, he "had thrown 
himself into the arms of that very party or faction'! who 
were his own enemies .( 2 ) Soon after Hunter sailed King 
publicly praised the performance of the Corps , and presented 
them with feathers for the soldiers' head- gear as a mark of 
hi s favour . He had specially kind words for Paterson and 
Major Foveaux .< 3 ) 
On the other hand his administration was unpopular from 
t he beginning among that group that had been Hunter ' s 
opposition . lie took strong and immediate steps to control 
the liquor trade , whi.ch' was undermining the morale of the 
inhabitants while making t .he few traders very r i c h . Also 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
King to J.· I<ing 11 28 September 1800; ~· P • 669. 
Hunter to Portland, 10 June 1801; quoted ibid . 
p . xviii . -
King to Portland, 10 Marc~ 1801) HRA i , III PP • 15, 74. 
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he lowered the price of grain , and refused to raise it 
again , despite "~]very engine that art, cunning , and 
impudence could invent . " In consequence , he f'ound that 
"bitter resentment is cherished by those who have large 
debts to collect from :former extortions" of the small ·ex-
convict farme r.::. . Behind all his opposition he saw M<:lcarthur . (lj 
But the energy of King's :first months , his obvious 
resolution to trea t the Corps with the strictest impartiality , 
nd his refusal to let him be "arbiter of the colony" , (2 ) 
apparently went close to .finally destroying f·1acarthul: ' ~ 
ambitions in this quarter of the globe. He declared that 
e planned to dispose of all his property in New South ttJales , 
and return to Bngland. ( 3 ) It is poss ible that he was 
trying, as he tried in 1812 , ( 4 ) to place himself in a 
position where any vements might have the tactical 
advantage of surprise .• ut in the series of events which 
ended in November 1801 with his being sent home under ar.rest , 
and without his family and capital , it is hard to see any 
£ar - seeing policy . Uncharacteristically £or this period, 
he seems t o have been caught up almost b}' accident in a 
quarrel not o1! his making , ( 5 ) and drawn into trouble by a 
combination of his ·own pride and the perhaps ovcr .scrupulous 
wish of the vernor to see the strictest justice done . 
{1) King to ·J . King, 8 November 1801 ; ibid. pp . 32),32 4 . 
(2) ~· P • 324. 
(3) l\.1acarthur to King , 30 September 1800; ~ i , II p . 538 . 
See also King to J . King , 14 Kovember 1801 ; HRA i , 
III P• 345 . ~ 
(4) Macarthur to his Wife , 16 OCtober 1812; MP , 2 . 
( 5) See Macarthur to .Piper , n . d . (late September 1801); 
.Piper Correspondence , 3 , p . 460. 
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The case centred in the beginning on James Marshall , 
a lieutenant in the Navy , and naval agent on board the 
Earl Cornwallis , a convict transport tvhich arrived in the 
middle of 1801. Soon after landing Marshall was found to 
have kept :for his own use some articles o:f w'1ich he had 
charge , the property of a :fellow passenger - an officer of 
the Corps- drowned o:f:f Rio de Janiero . As act,ing in command 
o:f the Corps, Macarthur caused an inquiry to be held, after 
which ~1arshall went out of his way to insult him. Macarthur 
accordingly demanded a duel , and that being impossib l. <.! · to 
arran~e, Marshall publicly struck Captain Edward Abbott , who 
was to have been lrlacart'hur' s second, and attempted also to 
strike Captain Macarthur. 
Marshall was therefore tri ed for assault by a criminal 
court which included :five officers of the Corps . They 
decided against him in Abbott's case, and reserved judgement 
in r-1acarthur • s . Marshall protested about the b ias of his 
judges and Governor King ordered the couT.t to investigate 
his charges . On their .refusal , the Governor , believing 
Marshall to be guilty but wishing to seem faultlessly 
impartial , suspendad ~entence so that the defendant might 
submit his case to thP. Secretary of State . 
Soon after the trial Macarthur quarrelled with the 
Governor as to t>Jhether or not the latter had given prior 
approval of his actions in the affair . The argument seems 
inane and quibbling. The best explanation :for it is, that 
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Macarthur having s tated the position he had assumed in his 
ot•m c:nd the public view as an inju~ed and jus tified man, 
his peculiar and rigid sense o£ honour would not permit any 
qualification of it . This is not inconsis tent with the 
opini on of King himself , who belie ved that Macarthur was 
trying ·to involve him in the case , :f:or the prestige of the 
Governor ' s support was always i~portant to Macarthur. 
King had already, by his general policy, caused a 
muttering among the numbers of office rs and others who 
traded in liquor and lived on the profits of the small farmers 
in deb t to them. By treating Macarthur ' s in:flexibility 
with equal firmness , he wen ~ on to alienate the small number 
of Macarthur ' s close friends . These were a group fairly 
distinct from the former . It is a mar t-; of his stnture 
and his confidence in his own righteousness , that Macarthur , 
while he would befriend anyone usef u l , was rare ly i n timate 
with men whose characters he could not admire . Thus Captain 
Ab' ·ott and Captain John Piper • who now came out \vi th him 
almost alone against the Governor , were men of worth and 
ability, qualities rare in the .New South Wales Corps . (!) 
As a result of his correspondence with Ki ng , Macarthur tried 
to persuade all the other offic ers to join in refusing to 
visit with the Governor . In retaliation King invited all 
but Macarthur to a loyal dinner at Government House . In 
(1) see for example , Joseph Holt , Memoirs II 1 p . 293- 9 . 
And see below. 
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this , which was a r eal. test o£ allegiance in that s1nall 
world , Abbott, Piper , Piper ' s younger brother, and Bn!iign 
Minchin , the adjutant , alone adhered to Macarthur 1 and 
declined their invitations . 
Macarthur, in attempting to persu~de .Paterson , his 
commanding officer, to join the boycott , shot-Jed small regard 
for Paterson ' s dignity and the obligations of ~riendship . 
Paterson therefore called him out . In the subsequent 
encounter on the 14 ptember , he was wou..."lded by Macarthur 
so badly that his life was held to be in danger . Macal:thur , 
Piper his second , and Paterson ' s second .- Lieutenant Mackellar , 
were therefore placed in arrest to a wait the outcome . The 
last two were released eight days l at e r ,, having giv~n sureties 
that they would keep the. peace , but Macarthur ' s extraordinary 
pride would not allow him so to injure his own dignity and 
limit his own freedom . 
'King therefore took the opportunity of removing him 
from New South t,\1ales altogether . He was ordered home under 
arrest , being charged with 1'having endeavoured to create 
a dissension between me a nd Lieut•t-colonel Paterson ••• 
whereby His t-1ajesty ' s service has bean much injured , "(l) 
and because nothing could be done with him. in the Colony. 
King remarked that if he r.eturned , so great was his stake in 
it already , that he might as well come as gcvernor . ( 2 ) 
(1) J(ing to Portland, 5 November 1801; ~ i , III P • 285. 
(2) King to J . King , 8 November 1801 ; ~· p . 325 . 
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Chapter 2: Friends at Home 
The Rum Rebellion in 1808, the central issue of this 
first section of the v.ork, was the event of Macarthur's 
life in which his daring and ambition are most clearly 
defined . The danger in which he placed himself by his part 
in the rising should be clearly understood . Of those who 
had led the earlier mutiny agairls t Bligh, on board the 
Bounty in 1769 , four , nll officers , had been hanged . The 
ebellion Macarthur obviously managed set a much more 
dangerous example . At the most critic al stage of a 
desperc:..te \'lar , he led soldiers in mutiny . In a period 
:full of f"ar of revolution , he imprisoned the King's 
Representative and subverted the g overnment , though of one 
of His Majesty ' s most remote possessions . '~Iacquarie , with 
l ong experience of military discipline , believed Major 
# • 
Johnston , then in command of the Corps , would hang . (l) If 
he had , it would have been only just that the principal actor 
in the business , though by that time a civilian , should have 
suffered the sace fate . 
That he was not brought to trial at all was partly due 
to tho opinion of the law officers of the Crown that his 
trial would have to take place in t he Colony, when he was 
already in Bngland ; and to the Government being occupied 
with " Spain & Portuga1 . "( 2 ) But Macarthur , though he wa::. 
(1) 
(2) 
Mrs . Macquarie ' s journal, 8 August 1809 ; Macquarie 
Papers . 
Edw . Macarthur to \'[ . S . :Davidson, 30 September 1808 ; 
MP, 16 . 
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a good amateur lawyer t . could hardly have relied on a legal 
technicality combining with the Peninsula situation to save 
his life. It is true that the Rebellion was partly designed 
to avenge hi s .fragile dignity , and was thus partly an act 
of pure indignation and daring . But it seems also to have 
been a calculated aff air , particularly on Macarthur ' s part , 
and a s afe one . In his calculations he depended on his own 
strength, was confident ·of his i n vulnerability at the time , 
and finally emerged a t leas t alive . 
His strength lay in his friends . On the 20 September 
1808, when news of Bligh ' s deposition arriv in London , the 
Honourable Charles Greville observed to Sir Jos eph Banks, 
the Governor ' s chief patron , 
I £ear the plans against Bligh have been 
extensively laid & · artfully conducted . 
Certainly prejudice has been more barefaced 
than in any case I ever saw. · (1) 
This is only to give Macarthur his due . This chapter attempts 
to deal with the fo~ndation of this prejudice: the political 
connections he found for himself on his first return to 
England, from 1802 to 1804, and the friendshi ps he later 
relied on to defend his part in the Rebellion. 
Macarthur sailed from Port Jackson in November 1801 , 
and a rrived in England in December 1802 . T:i.1e length of 
the voyage , which normally took abo~ eight months , was due 
(1) Banks Papers , 6 . 
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to his ship being delayed in the East Indies . Having lost 
a mast., she stayed :for some time at the English settlement 
at Amboina, where the governor wa~ Robert Farquhar , second 
son of Sir l~al ter Farquhar , then physician- in-ordinary to 
the Prince o£ Wales . Sir t·Jnl ter Farquhar was the mos t 
important member of a group of families , mainly Stevensons , 
Farquhors and Hallidays, who had recently become influential 
in London , and whose wealth was based in the West In~i~s . 
They had grovm rich , as Macarthur was to do , with the 
expansion o:f the Empire , affording it merchants , admin~strators , 
and a new layer of aristocracy . They were later connected 
with the greatel:' , but equally new :frunilie.s of Baring and 
Bonham-Carter.- , and so with the liberal igs , and with Earl 
Grey of the Reform Bill . At this time their greatest 
connection was the Prince of r:ales himself . 
At the time of Macarthur ' s visit , Governor Farquhar 
was in trouble with the East India authorities in Calcutta. 
Macarthur advised him to be forthright and defiant , instead 
. . 
of meekly bearing censure , and so , it is alleged , saved 
Farquhar ' s career as an administrator of independent 
judgement . (!) Sir W&lter and his £amily from that time 
certainly t.elieved themselves under an obl igation to him. 
At the houses o:f the Farquhar family , and among their £riends , 
1'>1acarthur , and later his own .fca.mily , could always depend on 
being kindly r~ceived . 
(1) James Macarthur to R. Therry, 24 February 1859 ; MP, 1. 
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But on his arrival in England Macarthur h ad more to 
hope for from the sympathetic patronage or si'r Joseph Banks , 
Presic!ent of the Royal Society, who since his voyoge with 
Cook to the Pacific in 17701 had had unrivalled authority 
i ·n Australasian affairs . There has been some confusion 
over his relationship with Macarthur. on the one hand, 
James Macexthur , writing in 1859 , declared that his father 
· had always been entirely independent of Banks; that at the 
famous sale of the King ' s sheep which took place at Kew 
a few months be:fore he l,eft England, Macarthur , believing 
he had been slighted by Banks on his arrival, cut the great 
man ohen for the first time he offered his patronage; and 
that :from that period Danks was his enemy . (l). On the other 
hand, despite at leas t the categorical evidence o:f his sons , 
Macarthur ' s recent biographer argues that there was never 
any enmity between the two. <2 > Mr . Ellis offers as proof 
a comment made to Banks by Governor King after Macarthur ' 
return to the Colony. King wrote that Macarthur had spoken 
highly of Banks ' politeness at the sale , and intended to 
write to him. But this may be dismissed as an example of 
Macarthur ' s trying to impress lUng with the number of his 
great :.friends . This he thoroughly succeeded in doing , and 
it put him in a strong position in the Colony . In direct 
contradiction to this evidence , we have that of George Caley 
(1) ~· (2) lii . H . Ellis , John Macarthur , p . 232- 4 . 
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and Martin Mas~., , boi:h inhabitants o:f Botany Bay, who 
respectively told Banl{S that rl.acarthur had called him "an 
old debauched charact~r" , a.nd a "venal : &· debauched old 
rascal . n(l) Caley's word at least can be relied on , but 
the situation will be further clarified below . 
The progress of Macarthur ' s falling out with Banks , 
and the consolidation of his new connection, may be seen 
by following his activities in London . When he arrived the 
Treasury was headed by Henry Addington , and the Colonial 
Of:fice by Lord Hobart . Macarthur devoted his fir5t twelve 
months to winning the interest of the Government , publicising 
hil:lself ~.nd his wool , and defaming Governor King , ,the 
l'yrant . u( 2 ) 
The samples of wool Macarthur brought with him were 
highly praised in commercial circles . In JuJ,y 180.3 he 
published & booklet on sheep breeding in New South t\lales . 
In October there appeared in the Morning Post two letters 
in l'lhich King ' 5 administration was criticised in .some detail . 
These the Governor , when he saw them, attributed to Macarthur . 
The opinion is justified by Uacarthur 's letter. to Piper , 
written in November , in which he declared he was nnp to the 
ears in Papers .for carrying on the ~\Tar against our Common 
Enemy . n( 3 ) In the same letter Macarthur wrote wit.h 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Caley to Banks , 7 July 1808 ; Banks Papers , 8 . 
=•Extract £ram l.fr . Mcu:tin Masons lett:er to Sir Joseph 
Banks" . n . d.; Bligh Correspondence . 
Mac.::..rthur to J. Piper , 9 November .1803; Piper 
Correspondence , 3 . 
ibid. 
-
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satisfaction that he intended leaving England in February . 
But during tha t month his prospects changed as Addington' s 
ministry began to :falter . 
An alliance had en arranged in January between the 
opposition parties of Charles James Fox and Lord Grenville, 
and it had gained the influential sympa~hy of ·the Prince of' 
\Vales , who tthad t'inally dedicated hitnself to winning all 
the votes he could ror opposition . '' ( 1 ) l•'rom the t riumph 
of such a coalition the personal following of the Prince had 
everything to gain . It is not surprising that Macarthur 
decided to postpone his departure :from England, for his 
connection with the Farquhars now offered some Embstantial 
return . He night also have had hopes f rom Lord Fitzwil liam, 
one of the insti9ators of the alliance and the patron of 
D' Arcy Wentworth, with whom Mac;arthur was connected in the 
colonial trading group. 
't>lhen Addington rell in Ma.y however , it was not this 
alliance of Whigs that succeeded him, but William Pitt , 
since the King refused to have l"ox in his Cabine-c . But 
Macarthur was by no means a loser . The private secretary 
of Earl Ca'Uden, the new Secretary of State for War and the 
Colonies , was George Watson . whose mother had been a 
Stevenson , and who was therefor~ c l osely connected with the 
Far quhar :family . 
(1 ) Phil ip Ziegler , ~ddington , pp . 213- 4 . 
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As an additional incentive to his remaining, 
preparations were made b y the Board of Trade during early 
1804 for an inquiry into Macarthur's promises far the wool 
industry in New SOuth ~ti!ales. In September 1803 the Board 
had sought the opinon of Sir Joseph Bank~ on the subject , 
and he, being interested in meep- breeding. gave his approval 
£or such an inquiry . though he does not seem to have been 
very enthusiastic . (l) 
What Macarthur wante<l a't this staoe is fairly clear. 
There is no doubt • dcspi te ,so; opini ons to the contrar y , 
that thP. main purpose of hi ('Jlici tat ions '\'las to get the 
use , pre£erabiy by grant , _ox a good sized area o f l and fo~ 
his own exclusive benc:fit . ( 2 } His :first request had been 
:ior pel."Dlission :t&:o occupy a suificient track of unoccupied 
lands ~t:o feeu his flocksn , '( 3 ) and this is what he a l ways 
l ooked :forward to, though his mind remairted open as to what 
would be sufficient . But Lord Hobart ' s office was apparently 
unv;illing to give large permanent ·grants which might inter £ere 
with the natural expansion of the se1:tlement, and although 
the Governt::tcnt was interested in his project for the 
dev~lopment of the colonial wool industry, they saw it merely 
as an cxperimcnt.< 4,~ Therefore in Febr uary 1804 Macarthur 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
.Banks to lV . A. Fawkener , n.d. ( ~eptember 1803); 
HRNSt•1 V, p. 224 and Mitchell Library MSS Ab 66-7. 
lJohn r<i tchie, .Punishment o~ Pro£i t: , P • 2 78 ; 
Australian Dict:tonary o£ Biography, II p . 158. 
Ioiaca:rthu~ i s Memorial tc the Administration, 26 July 
1803; HRNSW , V P • 175. 
5 . Cottrel to B. Cooke, 14 July 1804; ~· p. 399. 
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suggested as a saf'er scheme , that he might "dispose of' his 
~ight _ in the sheep to a company of' respectable persons 
residing in this country" , who might receive thn grant 
instead, with himself as :."~.gent on the spot . (l) 
The company planned , according to Sir Joseph Banks , 
was to have 
capital of £101 (X)() :for the purpose o£ 
encouraging the breed of' Sheep which are 
to become t~e property of the subscribers, 
the wool I mean , and the mutton to remain 
that of Mr Macarthur the manager . · (2) 
He round himse lf able to give this plan his entire approval , 
and in March t~ote to Macarthur with generous suggestions . 
Land should be granted as required, in lots of 100, 0 acres , 
to make up finally a million acres . Such land was to b e 
resumable should it be needed for "tillage or other purpose" , 
the company being compensated with equal grants elsewhere . 
But Banks assured Macarthur that the best sheep pasture 
"cannot be wanted £or the Plough in less than 4 or 5 
Centuries . "(3) Banks was a man of the Eighteenth Century , 
and used to gradual change in human affairs , or none at all . 
In May , with the Government on the point of falling , 
Macarthur submitted a memorial to the Board of Trade . He 
outlined the plan f'or a company, but in case Their Lordships 
should not be prepared to make such a large experiment , he 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
"Proposal :for esta'-)lishing a Company" (2 February 
1804); ~· P• 307. 
Banks to P . G. King , 29 August 1804; King Papers , 8 . 
31 March 1804; Banks Papers , 4 . 
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suggested instead a grant of lo, ooo acres for himself, with 
the use of 30 convicts for shepherds . (!) That the latter 
was pre.:;ented as a less instead of a mo re ambitious experiment 
possibly means that Macarthur had hopes it would now be the 
one preferred . 
In July the Board reported their opinion that Macarthur ' s 
general aims should be encouraged . But they advised against 
any large permanent grants , particularly to individuals . ( 2 ) 
This was thoroughly in accordance with Banks ' s own ideas . 
On the 15 August the 'famous sale of Spanish Merino 
sheep from the Royal flock was held at Kew. It was on this 
occasion , according to James f\tacarthur , that his f a ther had 
alienated Sir Joseph Banks , and Macarthur himself boasted 
afterwards that he had "insulted him in the presence of 
several noblemen~" ( 3 ) Whatever happened at the sale, and 
it is difficult to beli~ve he went out of his way to cut 
such an important connection , Macarthur ' s behaviour seems 
to have had little affect on Sir Joseph Banks . At the end 
of the month he still spoke confidently o:f his scheme for 
a company dependent on Macarthur ' s skill and enterprise . (4 ) 
Yet Macarthur might sa:fely have treated him in an 
o:ff-hand fashion , for by then he had what he wanted from the 
Board of Trade , its general approval , and with his friend 
(1) "Captain Macarthur • s Memorial" , 4 May 1804; HRNSt'l , 
V P • 370 . . . 
(2) 11 July 1804; ibid. P • 393 . 
(3) "Extract from Mr""Martin Masons . letter to Sir Joseph 
Banksn , n . d . ; Bligh Correspondence . 
(4) Banks to P.G . l<ing, 29 August 1804 ; King, Papers , 8. 
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Watson in power , he was able to hope :for something ra.ther 
more to his taste than Banks ' s schem~ , which although it 
might :finally have made him very rich, assured him neither 
independence nor any real power . The place proposed for 
him was that o:f a mere agent , and his reputation at that 
early period woul d havemade him a smal l :figure among the 
English merchants who hoped to :form the company . Both 
Dr Ritchie , and Dr Steven in the Australian Dictionary o:f 
Biography, believe Macarthur preferred the scheme :fer a . 
company, but i:f so it isstrange that although it was 
o:f:ficially approved, he abandoned it when in a position to 
please himsel.f'. (l) Also his personality must be considered . 
His prospects must have now seemed to him boundless , the 
Colony's o:fferings vast, and 10, 000 acres merely a beginning . 
It would have been quite uncharacterist ic of him to have 
submitted his dignity and ambi t ions to be cramped by a Board 
o:f Directors , when willing :friends o.f':fered a reasonable 
alternative , with unlimited hopes attached to it . 
Sometime during September pl ans were :finalised in 
the Colonial Office for such a grant . By the end of the 
month Banks must have heard of Lord Camden ' s intentions. 
There can be littl e doubt that he opposed them, believing 
that they would make a turbulent character inordinately 
powerful , and possibly that he had been s l ighted in his 
dignity as patron of the Austral ian settlements . 
(1) John Ritchie ' op .cit. P • 278 . Australian Dictionary 
of Biography , II P• 158. 
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His opposition had its e£f'ect. Bef'ore he left 
England in November Macarthur was granted 5000 acres with 
the promise of another 5000 when the usefulness of his 
project was proved . There is no reason to doubt the story 
of James Macarthur, apart from his inaccuracies elsewhere, 
that Banks was responsible for half the hoped f'or 10,000 
being withheld for the time bein~ .(l) To substantiate it 
. there exists a memorandum to the Board of' Trade, dra£ted 
in Banks ' s hand and still among his papers, obviously written 
after M~carthur had left for New South Wales , and arguing 
agains t "any additional indulgence" to a man who had after 
all come home under arrest .<2 > 
Dr Evatt claims there is nothing besides Macarthur's 
word to show that Lord Camden ever thought of' a grant of 
10, CXX> acres a t all, and that 
all the established facts tend to negative 
both the existence of any such promise as 
Macarthur alleged and the fact that t3anks 
interf'ered in the way suggested. (3) 
\'/hat the relevant "established facts" are, Dr Evatt does 11ot 
say either at this stage of his a.rgummt or elsewhere. 
\~i th regard firstly to Sir Joseph Banks , the evidence 
presented above obviously tends to establish that he must 
inevitably have interfered, and would have felt it his duty 
to do so. And secondly, the papers of the Colonial Office 
(1) James MaC!arthur to R. Therry, 24 February 1859; MP, 1. 
(2) "Some Circumstances respecting Capt Macarthur .. , 
n . d . J Banks Papers, 4. · 
(3) H. V. Evatt , Rum 1-\.e!.)cllion , p '! 48. 
\ 
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covering the year 1821 contain a statement of Lord Camden's 
promise , made out by Macarthur it is true, but certified as 
col:'rect by George t~atson , by then t•Jataon Taylor . (l) It 
would not have been consistent with Macarthur' s methods to 
have told cuch an imp~tant and deliberate lie to his 
superiors, \Vhich might , if discovered, have ruined all his 
credit and influence. 
Macarthur thus chose to throw over the patronage of 
Sir Joseph Banks, for such was the inevitable result of his 
actions, and to attach himself to the perimeter of the 
Carlton House circle , the Prince of Wales ' s friends . 
Insofar as Banks was a parti.cular friend of the King, 
Macarthur had taken sides in the celebrated conflict between 
the Sovereign and his heir . Banks must have realised that 
he had been defied by the dependents of tte Prince , his 
Master ' s despised son . It would therefore not be surprising 
if, as Macarthur alleged , "the Kings ears had been completely 
closed to any favo ;.rable mention of his name ."( 2 ) 
This of course did not mean that the Prince himself 
cared or even k new anything about Macarthur . His interest 
in the Antipodes can be gauged by his remark twenty- five 
years later , when King himself, . that he had never even heard 
of Van Diemen 1 s Land . It is als o necessary to note that 
at this stage dependence on the Prince o£ Wales, and on the 
( 1) co 201/107' f£ . 451/152 . 
(2) "Memorandum by Wm . Macarthur" n . d .; MP, 1 . 
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(1) 
(2} 
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George III • .Macarthur showed his usual adeptness . His 
activities at this stage i nvolved i ndirect and :finally 
direct assaults on authority , which, . however selfish his 
motives , must have been more sympathetically received by 
tho Whiggish parties , with their obse.ssions about Royal 
tyranny , "than they could be by Banks and the Tories . It 
will be shown below how similar was the position he was to 
take up :for a time in the small society of New South Wales , 
to that which the tiJhigs saw themselves as occupying in 
English history; and how his policies in the Colony came 
to be closely assimilated with those of the Whigs in t heir 
wider sphere. 
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Chapter 3: Idle Turbulence under Governor King 
In the following two ch ~pters I will try to trace 
through the era of King and Bligh the formation of those 
groups and factions in the Colony which c ombined momentarily 
under Macarthur to overthrow the legal govzrnment in 1808. 
Obviously .most emphasis must be placed on the events in 
which Macarthur himself took part, but it is useful first 
to look briefly at the chnracter and strength of the 
opposition Governor King had to meet with while Macarthur 
was :in England, and so to determine what the personalities 
and policies of the officers and others were like, and what 
they were capabl e of without him. It may thus be possible 
to understand how much o f the Rum Rebellion was the work 
of Macarthur himself; and also how far it was the work of 
a faction adumbrating the later Exclusive party. 
The period has a striking completeness. The beginning 
of the Macquarie age in 1810 has been traditionally seen as 
a dividing line in the Colony's history: on Bligh's 
departure , the dynasty of naval governors ended, the New 
South Wales Corps was broken up, much of what they stood 
for was ended, and with the crossing o:f the Blue Mountains 
and similar developments the settlement acquir~G ~ new 
character. 
But. the twelve months after King took command in 
ceptember 1800 saw changes almost equally significant. 
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Firstly, all th~ important offices of the establishment , 
except 'that of Provost Marshal , changoo hands. 'i'he 
Principal Surgeon, Balmain, went home on l eave and died 
there, and Alt., the aged Surveyor- General, retired . Both 
had a series of successors . Samuel Marsden took ·up the 
duties of Chaplain in 18001 and Paterson about the same 
time returned to the command of the Corps . Both these 
were absent during most of Bligh' s time . The Commissary , 
John PalJ.11Cr , retttrned a£ter an absence of four years , and 
Richard Atkins was appointed Judge- Advocate on the death 
of Richard Dore. Both still held these powerful positions 
at the time of the Rebellion . 
There were also more fWtdamental c11anges . .During 
1800 the number of people in the mainland settlement who 
needed no assistance from the public stores , those who were 
able to supply their own needs , became for the first time 
greater than the number of convicts, and the superiority 
quickly increased.(!) The Colony can therefore be said 
to have entered a new stage, when independent settlers, and 
free·, enterprise, however humble , bec ame a central concern 
of the Government . The official par~ of the community 
accordingly began to be more than mere functionaries attached 
to a gaol, and to ta.'<e on the features of an aristocracy, 
or at least of a junto. In .Bligh ' s time family groups 
amongst them, .::md a second generation , became evident for 
the first time . 
(1) Ret urns of inhabitants ; !:ffi! i , II . 
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Also in 1800 Robert Campbell , the :first " .respectable" 
merchant with overseas connections, took up residence at 
Sydney Cove . He became a very important man in King's time 
and was one of Bligh' s . leading officials . Around the same 
time the ex- convict merchant , Simeon Lord , began to lay the 
:foundations of his considerable fortune . and his compeers 
Kable ancl Underwood began their s~aling expeditions to Bass 
Strait . Simultaneously also , the house of Endcrbys o£ 
London , the pioneer whaling firm in the Southern Oceans , 
became interested in colonial trade through the encouragement 
of the new gove~nor , a close friend of the Enderby family . ( l ) 
Thus the prospects of the Colony opened out. 
All these changes had thel r ef:fec t on colonial politics . 
It has been seen that Hunter had to deal with a combination 
of most of the officers of the Corps and a number of 
civilians , these being pre-eminently the Principal Surgeon, 
the Judge- Advoc ate , and James Williamson , the Acting 
Commissary. In Captain King • s time all these three 
important positions were held by supporters of the Government , 
and King ' s active opposition was fairly clearly limited to the 
officers and their dependents . It is equally important that 
the Governor was an easy and approachable personality who 
did all he could to destroy party feeling . From a long 
association with the Australian settJ.ements he had imb:Lbed 
( 1) Enderby and · Champion io Lord 'Liverpool , 1 August 
1800; ~ i , III P • 1 . 
their manners and methods of discipline ; and he had 
neither the peevishness of Hunter nor the aloofness of 
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Bligh . only his firmness was found gal l ing, and this v1as 
relaxed in the e:1d, as his health began to fail . He and 
his ~ife made many permanent friends in New South Wales , 
among them several officers of the Corps . It appears on 
the whol e that the opposition to King' s government had little 
real depth, and it became negligible during his last 
eighteen months , when the number o f officers a t Headquarters 
was much decreased, and the most quarrelsome were either 
absent or appeased. Unfortunately the Secretary of State 
had decided upon his recal l before this loose and happy 
period. 
I have already mentioned the dispute which culminated 
in :Macarthur's exile . It began as an officers ' affair , 
set in motion by Macarthur as the senior officer at Head-
quarters , and although it ended with him at logger- heads 
with his commanding officer as well as with the Governor , 
he was ostensibly defending the honour of the regiment , so 
that the faction tha t supported him was entirely mil itary. 
The only apparent exception was Charles Grimes, the Surveyor-
Generai , and although he adhered to Macarthur there is no 
evidence that he caused trouble when Macarthur was gone . (l) 
He was then , and remained , a magistrate and the Governor ' s 
superintendant at the Hawkesbury . 
(1) c . Grimes to King , 25 September 1801; ~ i , III p . 318 . 
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Not only the Marshall affair , but all the important 
quarrels after Macquarie left New South t-'.Tales , involved the 
regiment , and it is in accordance with this fact that Lord 
Hobart gave as his reaspn for Captain King ' s recall i h 1803, 
"the unfortunate dif£erences which have so long existed 
between you and the military o££icers of the colony . "(l) 
It t hus seems clear that , with Macarthur either absent , 
or - as he was on his return - the Governor ' s £riend, there 
was no one who coul d see further than the honour o£ the 
Corps , and l ead a united opposition on comprehensive issues . 
Thus D'Arcy Wentworth , assistant surgeon , although he 
continually complained about King ' s treatment o f hi., , was 
never persuaded to cause trouble . In 1804 Mrs King , who 
did much to promote a cordial atmosphere during the period, 
\'Irate to h i m that "you have not better \.oJel lwisher s for your 
prosperity than King ' & ·~ mysel£. "(2 ) 
It is clear moreover that some of the officers were 
always cooperative . As well as Mackellar , Paterson ' s 
second in his duel with Macarthur , these i~cluded Lieutenant 
Hobby • most o£ the time - and Ensign \'lilliam Moore , who 
together dutifully made reports to the Government about 
Macarthur ' s activities before he sail ed , which did Macarthur 
little credit . Moore , and also Ensign Brabyn, received 
grants of land at this time , fairly sure signs of the Governor ' s 
favour . 
(1) Hobart to King , 30 November 1803; ~ i , IV p . 428 . 
(2) 18 July 1804 ; D' Arcy Nentworth ' s Correspondence 
1785- 1808, t\ientworth Papers . 
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More prominently , Ensign Francis Barrallier showed 
consistent l oyalty . In August 1801 he was appointed to 
act as Engineer and Artillery O.f:ficer , and l uter became a 
member of the Governor ' s household as aide- de-camp. Also 
the surgeon or the Corps , John Harris, was from the. beginning 
of the reign the Governor ' s right hand man . Having been 
made a magistrate in March 1801, in J uly he was appointed 
Naval Officer . He was also given respons ibil ity over 
police in Sydney , and was , said King , 11 in every respect a 
valuable assistant to me . " {l ) 
With the remainder there were various quarrels from 
Macarthur' s departure up to the middle o£ 1803. 
1802, King wrote that he and Paterson had 
In March 
·experienced much vexations and unwarrantable 
treatment f rom Ens ' n Bayly and the officers (2 
who are become the partisans o£ Capt ' n McArthur." ) 
He no doubt had in mind the batch of courts martial which 
had just been held , two of them on Bayly, and one on 
Captain Piper arising from his part in Paterson ' s duel with 
Macarthur . 
Whether King meant to include Ensign Bayly among 
Macarthur ' s partisans is doubtful . He was charged in 
these two cases , f irstly with disobeying an order from his 
commanding officer , and secondly tfi th beating his servant. 
(1) King to Hobart , 9 November 1802; ~ i , III p . 650 . 
(2) King to the Duke of Portland , 1 March 1802; ~· 
P • 402 . 
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In the former affair he seems to have been trying to 
~eep alive the off i cers • dispute with King and Paterson . 
But he was a second rate ch~racter , with none of Macarthur ' s 
style. Moreover the courts included Harris as Judge-
Advocate , Hobby , Moore, Brabyn, and Barrallier , and 
Mackellar in the first and Paterson in the s£'cond. He 
was inevitably found guilty both times . 
But with much the same court Piper was acquitt ed of 
the Governor ' s charges . The verdict , which King thought 
" by no means adequate" , s eems to show that this was regarded 
even by impartial officers , as a case involving the honour 
. . 
of the Corps . (l) If so, this helps to point out the 
fault in the position King had taken up . Piper was capable 
of a viewpoint independent of faction , and his opposition 
to King at this stage , and to a certain extent later , was 
a matter of :friendship for t-iacarthur, and pride. He thus 
represents the best aspect of Macarthur ' s case . Macarthur , 
as he often did, had appealed to the dignity of his supporters; 
King accordingly had overstepped the line Macarthur had 
drawn , and seemed even to the impartial officers to be 
treating their claims with insufficient respect. Nevertheless 
in 1806 the amiable Mr.s King was one o£ the numerous ladies 
who corresponded with Piper . In 1816 she was writing "by 
every opportunity as you requested . "(2 ) 
(1) ~· P• 457 . (2) 17 February 1816; Piper Correspondence , 3 . 
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Bayly remained a problem until given a large grant 
of land in 1805. Minchin also , one of the four who had 
stood by Macarthur, necessarily stayed at Headquarters , 
since he was the adjutant; and he continued his insidious 
opposition until close to the end of King ' s t~e, when 
possibly even he became friendly .(l) Also , during 1802, 
Captain Johnston and Captain Anthony Fenn Kemp, one of the 
most unattractive personalities among the officers,( 2 ) 
returned from England. Both were leader s of the Rebellion 
against Bligh , and of the two quarrels with King that 
remain to be mentioned , Kemp was the instigator of the first 1 
in October , and 'both he an~ Johnston were deeply i nvolved 
in the second, which lasted through January and February 1803. 
In both these dispu~es Harris, as Naval Officer , was 
the main target of his brother officers , because., said 
King , be had en 19active in assisting .me to prevent the 
introduction o£ spirits. "( 3 ) This seems all the more 
likely from Kemp ' ~ particular reputation as a smuggler and 
dealer in spirits .< 4 > 
The .first af~air began when Harris reported to the 
Governor . the complaints of Captain Kemp that o£ficer s of 
the French ships then in the Harbour under the command of 
the explorer Nicholas Baudin, h~d been allowed to buy spirits 
(1) Lord Castlereagh to King, 13 :July 1805; ~ i , V 
P• 489 . 
(2) Joseph Holt, Memoirs .II P • 295- 8 . 
(3) King to Hobart , 9 May 1803; ~ i 1 IV P • 163. (4) Evidence o£ Francis Oakes , Court- Martial of L~eut .• 
Col . Johnston, P• 95. 
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from the Atlas , also lying at anchor , when the of£icers 
of the Corps were denied that privilege; and moreover that 
the Frenchmen had then sol d some to colonists . Within two 
days this was proved false , and Kemp had apologised to 
Baudin . But the case had its ramifications . The Governor 
. . 
complained to Paterson that s ince he , . Paterson, had known 
of I<emp' s story some time l?efore , he should have reported 
it. Paterson took o fence. Thus , where Macarthur had 
failed , Kemp finally succeeded in alienating the Colonel 
from the Governor : from this point Paterson was led to 
complain that officers o£ the Corps were improperly employed 
in civil posi ti9ns . Harris v1as therefore removed as Naval 
. 
Of:fic~r and magis~rate , and Barrallier as Engineer and 
Artillery Officer . 
In this way the old campaign to corrode as far as 
possible the Governor ' s support - the grand object being 
always to detach the comman¢ling officer - met with considerable, 
t hough temporary success. But it was success with little 
point or purpos~ . It remained to Macarthur , when te 
returned greatly strengthened , to adopt the new and much 
more positive policy of separating the Governor himself , 
in King ' s case, from loyalty to his original principles and 
the trust which had been put in him, and in Captain Bli9h 's, 
from the exercise of that supreme authority which had 
hitherto been assumed invulnerable . 
so. 
Two courts martial followed the 'French officers ' 
affair . Harris had heard of Kemp' s complaints from 
~Minchin, and the latter alleged he had been wrongly reported. 
Harris was therefore tried to determine whether he had lied. 
The conrt , made up mostly of Governor King • s suppm:ters , but 
including Bayly and John Piper , unanix11ously acquittQd him 
without even hearing his defence . This can only be 
explained by assuming that Piper gave an impartial opinion, 
and that Bayly, who was incapable .of impartiality on his own, 
was not prepared to assert himself against the rest of the 
court . Minchin was charged with denying Harris ' s assertions . 
Whether he attempted ~o deny his denial or to prove it true , 
does not appear , but he must have had little chance of 
success, particularly if, as seems likely, the same court 
sat at both trials . But there must have been little call 
for punishment . \~at the outcome was is not known , but 
King was disappointed with the sentenee . (l) 
The second dispute is more obscure, but it is at 
least possible to see two sides fairly distinctly drawn up . 
This was a case of sedition . on the 13 January pipes were 
found at the officer s ' barracks with verses libelling King, 
Harris , Atkins, Marsden, the Governor ' s private secretary, 
Williamson now deputy- commissary at Parramatta, and oth~rs . 
Hobby, Bayly and Kemp were charged by the Governor with 
publishing these s u'bver si ve papers • 
(1) King to Sir c . Morgan, 15 November 1802; 
III P• 732. 
HP.A i , 
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Patersoo vzas ill and Captain Johnston was acting in 
conunand o£ the Corps. As such he showed more positive 
sympathy with the otb er officers than Colonel Paterson had 
ever done . He had himsel£ a fair reputation as a dealer 
in spirits.{!) The anonymous letters which had been written 
against Hunter in 1798 made accusations that rum traders 
lived in the Governor's househol d , and, since he was sent 
ho~e by Paterson in 1800 charged with i l legal trading in 
spirits , it seems reasonable to suppose that this was a 
re£erence to Johnsto~, Hunter ' s aide- de-camp and seeming 
friend and supporter . f-1oreover he shov.red active sympathy 
with Kemp' s attempts to smuggle spirits in Bligh' s time.< 2 > 
It is therefore eas y to believe that although they were 
later cool wi tb each other • Johnston sympathised with Kemp 
in the sedition af:fair, and accordingly that he was not 
entirely the well:meaning and misled figure he is sometimes 
said to have been. ( 3 ) No doubt he was slow and somewhat 
retiring. But his acti.vities under Hunter, who trusted 
him thoroughly , show, so far as they are proved , wanton 
duplicity; and some o:f his later measures reveal this trait 
as well as the weakness o£ character which is generally 
used to explain them . In this last case he had some part 
in distributing the libela , and even without the guiding 
(1) See :for example , the evidence of J. Palmer , 
Court-Martial of Lieut . -col . Johnston , p . 79 . 
(2) R. Campbell 's information about the American ship 
Jenny, 31 March 1808; Banks Papers , 22 . 
{3) for example , Australian Dictionary of Biography 
II P • 21. 
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. influence of Macarthur and with very li ttlo provocation, 
'be was able to address "the Governor in defiant and oven 
insulting teres . ( 1 ) 
·arris aas delegated to act as prosecutor and judge 
.dvocatc in the three courts oarti.al llobby, J<e and 
ay.ly , all chnrncd with die t ina the "infamous papers •" 
.ut during :Kemp• s ·trial Johnston , as president of tho court, 
·object to hi ing judge advocate . .After a long 
correspondence, and after convening a eouaeil of .gistrtl.tes 
to ~dvi him, :rang gave i n and appointed Atkins in Huris' s 
plac""' . He h 'little altcrnativ. inoc Johnston onintninad 
the GO'\lernor bad no powc.r to suspend ;P' s trial nnd 
di r th t , and there were insaff'iciant of£ic crr-
left to try urgent crimin~l casec:; . 
acquitted. 
mp was bacquantly 
A broad interpretation ~o~ tbc charges .de in the 
pi·pos gi vas idea of the nature of ,Governor King ' 
oppos1'tiou. Tho authors believed that t bod claim 
plac 
rnor •s eontidenccu "On honest men .bo never 
reliance . '' (2 ) il'hey based 'their claim on their 
being mil itary offieorG, and a uch, no <loubt , certi:fted 
gentlemen aceu 
Thus t 
( '2) 
(3) 
p 
~70. 
to eoanand J and like some of the l o.ter 
ino well tabli i ·n the Colony. 
·ng .say, "l.' d c:i.v1li~s «J tru , 
that the 
24 
t 1 9 ~1ay 180.9 (enclosure) ; ~· P • 167. 
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only soldier confided in by Hunter in the months before 
King's arrival was Johnston himself . 
The shallowness of these complaints is obvious , and 
they bear a striking contrast with the platform adopted by 
Macarthur in his battle with Bligh. In King's time it is 
clear that the opposition to government comes merely from a 
corporate group, resenting interference in their affairs by 
an outside authority and j ealous of those with influence 
in the administrat ion . Macarthur , as will be seen, makes 
it much mores the coalition of several groups united 
in the hallowed cause of "life , liberty and property" , those 
precious objects for which the noblemen of the Glorious 
Revolution were supposed to have struggled . 
The late Prof essor Shann, in his Economic History of 
Australia, attempted to ~xplain the Rebellion as due to the 
"officer- capitalists of Sydney" being alarmed at the) appeals 
of the Hawke•bury settlers in January 1808 for the relaxation 
of the East India Company charter , which would make it 
unnecessary for South Sea merchants to hold· a licence from 
the Company; :for they, the officers , monopolised licences 
in the Colony.(!) But no one with any knowledge of public 
affairs could have imagined that the petition of eight 
hundred small farmers might have had tho sma~lcst impact 
on the policy of the great Compa~y . More than this , the 
officers ' anonymous and petty co~plaints of favouritism in 
1803 came from the sort of men who take authority for granted . 
(1) p . 46 . 
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Much more than a mere petition was necessary to give such 
querulous individuals the substance of rebels . 
Apart from this , the man who profited .most under a 
Company licence was the merchant Robert Campbell , one of 
Bligh ' s chief snpporters. He had begun business from 
India in Hunter ' s time and as early as 1798 he had cet with 
sever e competition from the local trading group. (l) By 1806, 
says his biographer, 
Regular shipments and lenient terms , such 
as those provided by campbell• had destroyed 
the economic exclusiveness of the colonial 
officers . <· (2) 
Insofar as Governor tang also depended on him at times for 
supplies and granted him some privileges , Campbell ' s might 
have been one o£ the civilian faces particularly objected 
to in the pipes . 
A little after the sedition affair Campbell became 
involved in ccxnpetition in Bass Strait nith the ex- convict 
merchants, Simeon Lord, Kable and Underwood . A f'eud over 
areas o£ activity, and over the labour of the small number 
of men prepared to go tvhaling and sealing, engendered "the 
most litigious and malicious Complaints o:f the di:f:ferent 
Adv~nturers ' Conduct to each other . u( 3 ) Lord had begun 
his career in the Colony as a retailer of spirits and other 
goods for the of.ficers , being originally the assigned 
servant o:f Captain Rowley , and he seems to have maintained 
(1) Campbell ' s evidence. Court- Martial of Lieut . -col • 
. Johnston, · P• 68. ~ · -
(2) M. Steven, ~.hant Campbell , p . 143. 
(3) King to &. Cooke , 24 October 1805; ~ i , v . p . 571 . 
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his connection with the Corps. He was Piper' s agent while 
the latter was stationed at Norfolk Island, and he wa 
involved in Bayly ' s court .martial in January 1802, when 
Governor King described him as a "noted dealer , agent and 
smuggler."(!) In the contest which developed during his 
time King generally preferred Robert Campbell. It will 
be seen that Campbell's rivalry with the off icer group and 
with the emancipist merchants , and his friendship with the 
Commissary, Jot~ Palmer, one of Bligh' s staunchest supporters, 
altogether did ouch to strengthen group loyalty before the 
Rebellion . 
In October 1802 the Governor ' s opposition had 
succeeded in having Harris removed from his civil of£ice. 
Barrallier at the same time ceased to be Colonial Engineer 
and Artiliery Officer, but was made aide•de~amp instead, 
a military position . In May 1803 he was obliged to resign 
this post and his commission and leave the Colony. We 
have only King's account of the cauae, which he late r 
qualified (not to Barrallier's credit).(2 ) He alleged 
that his aide had been tricked by some of the officers into 
saying, £alsely, that the Governor had prevent~d his wife 
with violent threats from visiting Mrs Paterson.( 3 ) 
(1) Lord to Piper, 25 August 1806; Piper Correspondence,3. 
l<ing to w. Paterson, 1 Janua~ 1802J ~ i, III p . 
459. 
(2) King to Sir J. Banke, 21 July 180SJ Banks Paperfi 7. 
(3) King to Sir 3 . Banks, 14 August '1804; ibid. 
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King bel:leved 't ba."'t his ·enemies hnd " ,no other intention 
thnn 'to widen the br each between ,me ·& Colonol .Patcraon. " (l) 
pparently tho.Y .faUed. At lcnst there :eeerus to have been 
no :fw:tbcr di .spt~tes , and by June 1804 r<ing anCl Pater 
were reconeilcd . (2 ) 
During that year the Gov~rnor• ie re di rscd, 
o that oDpositio· c very thin. In Sept r 1803 
ayly bad reaigned bls ~commission ., and ,lived henceforth ncar 
Parramatta. 
took to 
About ,January or February 1 
rtolk Island., where his yo 
r ' ,s duty 
r brot had 
:en 1802; · ln September ,a andant . 
In PatcrSO!l and Ke and 'two ensians were despatched 
~o tound a settlement Port Dal1:ym: Pater as 
to be 'lieutenant-aovernor . The part play~d by Johnston 
and Abbott :in stamoino out the rird'ng of the United Iris 
in March gave the Governor an opportunity to commend tb 
in General Order a, anc2 this lad to an ·easi~ relationship. (.3) 
In December Johnston, having taken cotl.lland ~o~ the ~corp\:j, 
wrote to Piper of tbe kind at 'tent ions "&..'10\'ln by tne Governor 
to him and the regiment . ( 4 ) In the following year bo and 
Abbott .recei,.-.~ large reward lan 
en Macarthur ·retumed in June 1805 t 
ntertain 
( .1) 
(2) 
(S) 9~~.axch Ul04t ~ 1., lrv P • 572 . 
(4) 28 D{!eember 1.804; :Piper corrcc;pondenca , .s. 
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more resuming his Reign in this heretofore unhappy pl ace . " (l) 
But he was to manage it as a Pax f-iacarthur . The "artful 
and unprin cipled Sheepmonger" ( 2 ) had returned richer and 
more hopeful than ever before , with several of the ICing 's 
best sheep, a grant o:f 5000 acres , and promising friendships 
\vith politicians and merchants near to the hub o£ empire . 
And as solid proof of hi s power he brought Sir \>Jal ter 
Fa:cquhar • s ne· ·phe:t~ , \•Jal ter Stevenson Davidson, then aged 
19 , with an order for 2000 acres next to his own new 
property , which was to be fixed beyond the Nepean in the 
area known a s the Cowpastures . 
Governor _King ' s sudden volte- :face., the protes tation • 
he now made tha t "To my knowledge Mr . McArthur had never 
offered me the lenst private or person~l injury" , may seem 
ridiculous . (3 ) But he had already adopted a policy of 
forgetting grudges wherever he could. And with Macarthur 
declaring that the Secretary o:f State and Sir Joseph Banks 
were both his syJI'pathetic f'rie~ds , it woul d hav~ been a lmoc 
in!llbordin ate to press a point . The Governor did however 
make some effort ,, without avai l , to prevent Macarthur taking 
land u~ed by the Government's wild cattle as part o£ his 
grant . 
(1) Macarthur to 'Piper , 10 June· lSOS; ibid. 
(2) King to Banks, 14 August 1804; Banks Papers, 7 . 
(3) Notes by C--over.nor ICing; King Papers , 8 . 
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Captain ICing was the £irst governor. and the last 
before Brisbane, who left the Colony :friendly with Macarthur. 
In June 1806 Macarthur ?;rate o£ his regret that King 
should be going. ( 1 ) This is .not surprising. In the 
previous :December, besides grants of more than a thousand 
acres each made about the same t _ime to 'Thomas Jamison, 
Bayly, Abbott, Carnham. 81axcell, JohnstoTl 1 Harris, and 
Gregory Blaxland., and as C3n addition to ·the large estate 
at Camden P~rk, the Govr::rnoX' had given f-iacarthur 1440 
acres at Cnbrrunatta, in grants to his nephew Hannibal, 
his daughter , and tvm employees. Several weeks later he 
had granted 2340 acres to his own children at Evan, to 
which Bligh later ~ded 790 acres to r.trs King, making a 
solid large estate.< 2 l Thus there is some reason :for 
belieVing M3carthur's story of 
an arrangement that "\'laS on the point of being 
!!lade with (.1ovr .• l<i.ng before he was r elieved, 
whieb would have secured a splendid pasture 
~or both our Families. (3) 
Also in 1806 - as soon as news came that the new 
Governor was not far o:tf, according to Bligh ( 4 ) - Macarthur 
persuaded Kiug to give him a £ourteen year lease o£ a 
~lock oi land in ~dnay reserved £or thn Crown. Johnston, 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
1\-tacarthur to Piper; 23 June 1806.; Piper Correspondence, 
3. . . 
Mutch P~~:rs . Mitchell Library, 4418. 
Macarthur to his Wif'e • 8 Doc em bet 1814; r.w , 2. 
Bli~1 to Lord cast1ereagh , 30 Aprii 1808; 
!illA i, VI P• 424 . 
-
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1~D~~Ce11 , tbe ·Go•~·~• eecntuy, c! • • Jaldaoa 1 aDd 
ntbera, recel i•llu leasea at tbe ~:- tiae. 
Tbia was not ,aa ._pcecedented incidont1 aa Dr Evatt •-
to illpl~J(l, Palllc had reoeived a lease of a large part 
~ the Do••t• Ia 1802. (2 ) But wall'- Pal...-'•• tna• 
lftcliaa ~r lea•• cauaed conaiderable tcouble in 
Governoc Bligb1 a tl ... Whether or DO't Macutbd wa 
1aying up a ca.a·a belli in ,caM. it .ebould be aeelled.1 .l t 
.la ·Gd te l8p011aible ·to eay • 
(1) 
(2) . , ·Octobft 181.&J !!!! l , 
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Chapter 4: Parties to the Re bellion 
Captain William Bligh arrived in New South 'oJa.les on 
the 6 August 1806, and t ook office a week later . Before 
dealing with the events of his time , I shall make some 
attempt to define his policy, insofar as it differed from 
his predecessor's, in order to show what brought his enemies 
together . 
It is relevant first to point out that Bligh was a 
prouder rnan: a Fellow of t he Royal Society, who l~ote to 
intellectual and well- connected friends in a style more 
assured and elegant t han King was capable of . His principles 
of action were accordingly more firm and distinct . 
Unfortunately although t hey were often admirable in themselves , 
and might be adhered to with absolute courage, they were 
conceived in a void, as a set of rules rather than a system 
of solid morality or political wisdom. Thus Bligh found 
it possible to take advantage of his position as governor-
elect , by accepting grants of land from his predecessor , and 
as governor , by working them at public expence; measures 
quite in contrast to the moral ideals of his public policy. 
His political blunders are set out below. 
He owed his appoin tment to Sir Joseph Banks , his close 
friend and chief patron, and he shared at least Sanks's 
dislike of large estates in the hands of individual settlers . {l) 
(1) Evidence of E. Griff in before the Rebels (Johnston 
to Lord castlereagh, 11 April 1808 , enclosure); 
~ i , VI P • 331 . 
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He was therefore not inclined to give grants on the scale 
of Governor King , nor indeed many grants at all , for he 
gave only one that he was not obliged to give . (l) This 
can have pleased no one . John and Gregory Blaxland in 
particular , who arrived in the Colony with great hopes, 
were alienate~ mainly by this policy . Large landholders 
similarly found that they received few of those indulgences 
they thought themselves entitled to and which were necessary 
for their progress , such as preference in the distributing 
of stores and convict servants . ( 2 ) Macarthur at l east 
concluded that Bligh was ill disposed towards him from the 
very beginning, but there is not the slightest evidence that 
thi s was so. ( 3 ) 
Another class who saw t heir ambitions thwarted under 
Bligh • s heavy hand were the ex-convicts,, who were daily 
becoming more important as individuals and as a body, while 
generally remaining u.nprincipl ed. f~ile doing his best 
in a paternal way for their daily needs, particularly those 
of the small farmers amongst them, the Governor ' s attitude 
towards their social and legal position was as extreme as 
any Exclusive in the 1820's and 1830 ' s , and must have been 
particularly resented b y the traders and publicans and other 
ex-convicts of the town of Sydney whom it chiefly affected . 
(1) And a total of t .hree , Mutch Papers , .ll.titchell Library 
4418 . 
( 2} Evidence of C •. Walk.er , Court- Martial of Lieut . - Col . 
Johnston, p . 136. 
Bligh to l'i . Windham, 7 February 1807; HRA i , VI . 
P • 122. ---
(3) Memoir by James Macarthur; MP, 1 . 
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King had believed that by his giving pardons , "the Objects 
of that Mercy become as free and susceptible of every Right 
as free Born Britons as any Soul in the Territory.u(l) 
But Bligh maintained that, in a jury system at least, 
ex-convicts should not be eligible to sit, nor even their 
children until proved "fit members o:f society.n(2 ) It must 
have been noticed that he set himsel:f tc establish ~irmly 
the "proper dignity" o£ Government House , believing that 
the privilege o:f visiting there was not to be allowed to 
ex•convicts, and not "to be expected until after generations, 
when they deserve it."(3 ) He was also remarkably illiberal 
with pardons, giving only tV«> in his time. Similarly he 
gave "very few• tickets o£ leave, licences which· allowed 
convicts to look after themselves, explaining later, "I did 
not approve of the system." ( 4 ) Thus he kept a tight rein 
on the lower orders. 
But this policy did little to help the Gover.nor ' s 
feeling for the upper classes of the settlement. "You can 
:form no Idea", he wrote to the Honourable Charles Greville, 
"of the Class of Persons here who consider themselves 
Gentlemen."(S) It i s in line with this attitti.de that he 
thought the governor 's pov-ror in the Colony shoul.d be absolute, 
(1) King to G. Johnston, 18 February 1803; HRA i, IV 
P• 216 . 
(2) Bligh to 'toJindhalD, 19 March 1807; liRA i, VI P• 151. 
{3) Bligh to C. F. Greville, 5 November 1807; Banks Papers , 
6. Report. :fran the Select Committee on Transportation. 
(House of Commons), 1812, p. 35. 
(4) ibid. P• 41. 
(5) Bi"1'911 to Greville, 5 November 1 807; Banks Papers,6 . 
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and that , for exanple , an advisory council of respectable 
settlers would be impracticable. "I do not think that at1y 
person in the colony at t his ,moment should have so much 
power" , he said after his return. (l) Robert Campbell , who 
became his most influential supporter, agreed with him.< 2) 
The proud, inflexible and self- sufficient approach, which 
was the prime cause of all his trouble , is seen behind 
Bligh ' s ,opinion that "A Governor should have judgment and 
wisdan sufficient to govern himself., and never to ask the 
opinion of any person upon all cases of right and wrong .n( 3 ) 
It was particularly unfortunate that his predecess or had 
been very different , at least in his last years. 
The clearest sign of Captain Bl igh' s firmness was 
his prohibition of the barter of spirits, a ban which 
particularly affected the rich settlers . King had merely 
regulated import , arid done what he could to stop illicit 
distillation. Bligh was determined also to prevent barter , 
for by this practice the man able to collect large quantities 
of spirits , by whatever means , acquired a great advantage 
over , and so could ruin those less fortunate . Prohibition, 
he wrote, "is absolutely necessary to be done to bring labour 
to a due value and support the :farming interest!'( 4 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
~eldrt from the Select committee ••• (op.cit.), p . 
1b • P • 70. 
~ . 
l.bl.d. P • 43. 
Blig:h .to Windham, 1 February 1807; ~ i , VI p . 
44 . 
125. 
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Immediately King had left the Colony, the order was issued 
by which such barter was nade illegal, on the 14 :February 
1807. 
There is some evidence, not only that this regulation 
was "the first direct cause which led to the deposition o:f 
Bligh" ,{l) but that as soon as the Governor's intentions 
were revealed, as t hey must have been s ome time before, 
Macarthur began to contemplate mutiny . 
Presumably he waited two or three months to see if 
Bligh would be , like Iting, amenable to his scheme for the 
Colony and awed by the strong connections he had established 
in England . He waited thus with two alternatives. The 
governor 's authority he believed was within his power , and 
he was resolved to "bend it to our awe Or break it all to 
pieces ." .In January 1807, at least his wife had come to 
believ4! that Bligh was "violent, rash, tyrannical" , and 
certainly by February Maearthur had experienced the Governor 's 
illiberality with convict servants, and come to understand 
his inflexible attitude to the barter of spirits.< 2 ) It 
will be shown in the next chapter that he must have determined 
before King sailed on the 10 February that Bligh must somehow 
be removed. From the evidence that follows it seems 
possible that at this time he accordingly began to lay plans 
more deep and dangerous than any he had made before a gainst 
a governor . 
(1) ~ i, VI P• xvi. 
(2) Mrs Macarthur to Miss Kingdon , 29 January 1807.; MP, 12. 
Sligh to \tJindham, 7 February 1807; ~ i , VI p . 122 . 
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The clearest point is the fairly reliable evidence 
given at Colonel Johnston ' s court martial by Charles Walker , 
who had left the Colony on the 1 March 1807 in c ommand of 
t-1acarthur ' s brig, the Elizabeth. He said that before he 
sailed he had heard Macarthur complaining of Bligh ' s preference 
for the small sett l ers in the distribut i on of Government 
stores , and darkly threatening that if he did not change 
his policy "he will perhaps get another vo ,age in his launch 
again" , the launch being a reference to the Bounty mutiny . {l ) 
In itself this might be considered a mere threat , t he kind 
Macarthur had made against Lieutenant Mackellar in 1801 , 
and was to make against Major Goulburn in 1823. Mackellar 
was drowned before anything more alarming could happen to 
him, and Goulburn was forced to submit by constitutional 
means . But none of Macarthur ' s threats and hopes were 
merely idle. Despite dif ferent methods his intentions 
had an enamel hardness , his ideas generally seeming so 
inevitable for him that it was merely a matter of forcing 
their reality on other people . Malice is only incidental . 
An idea once fixed on , there was nothing in Macarthur himsel f 
to prevent it becoming action . This , it is true , may not 
be said with such certainty of him in his old age , but at 
this period, such was his personality t hat \!.Talker ' s story 
is evidence of a plan . 
(1) Court-Martial of Lieut . -col . Johnston , p . 136. 
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It was Bligh ' s opinion that Macarthur must have made 
at least some vague plan$ as early as January 1807. On 
the 28th of that month , the brig Harrington, with 'l!illiam 
Campbell as master , sailed from the Colony . Her owners 
in India had apparently failed during her stay , and 
therefore presumably expected her to return home , but 
Campbell had gone into partnership with Maca-thur to collect 
merchandise from Malacca and Canton . Therefore , .Bligh 
said, had he been in po\~r on the Harrington ' s return , he 
could not have allowed her cargo to be landed . (l) But 
she did not arrive back until March 1808 , -when Macarthur 
himself controlled af£airs . If the facts are just as he 
says, Bligh' s point seems a good one . But there is at 
least one complication in that on his return Campbell seems 
to have bought the brig , and £rom Simeon Lord . ( 2 ) Since 
Campbell paid a regular sum we must presume that Lord was 
in legal possession , and if so , Bligh' s argument fails , and 
proves nothing one way or 'the other . 
Whatever the truth Bligh maintained a superficially 
easy relationsa~p with Macarthur until July . In that 
month he dismissed out of hand an appeal by Macarthur from 
the Civil Court , where he had sued Andrew Thompson , the 
bailiff at Bligh' s farms on the Hawkesbury . P.1acarthur had 
acquired one of Thompson ' s promissoT~· n~tQs, which , as was 
(1) Bligh to Castlereagh, 30 June 1808 ; ~ i , VI p . 535. 
(2) Macquarie to Lord Bath•trst , 28 June 1613 (receipt 
dated 4 May 1808) ; HRA i , VII P • 757. 
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customary, specified payment in grain . But since the 
issue of the note , f l oods had considerably increased t he 
value of that article. Macarthur demanded the quantity 
of grain pro~ised . 
value of the note . 
Thompson would pay only the original 
As Dr Evatt says in his study of the 
Rum Rebellion. 
The importance of this ••• dispute is that the 
judgment o£ Bligh was a distinct setb ack to 
those who had tal~en advantage ,of the scarcity 
to press unexpectedly onerous demands on the 
small settler . Further , the case revealed 
Macarthur as the open defender of the harsh 
creditor and Bligh as the opponent of the 
bartering group who acted through Macarthur . (!) 
To underline his position, Macarthur ceased visiting at 
Government House . Mrs Macarthur did her best to prevent 
the breach, telling the Governor he was sick, which led to 
some embarrassQ9nt ~hen Bligh called to see how he was.( 2 ) 
In July there also occurred the court martial and 
suspension of D' Arcy Went\'IOrth, assistant surgeon. He was 
charged with disobedience b y Captain Abbott, the officer in 
command and magistrate at Parramatta, in that he had refused 
to receive two convicts Abbott had sent to the Parramatta 
hospital . t4/entworth defended himself by explaining that 
these and two others had been ta~en from the hospital by 
the C..avarnor several days bef'o :a:e , and he therefore could 
(1) op. cit . P • 88 . 
(2) Evidence of E . Grif'fln before the Rebels (Johnston 
to castlereagh, 11 April 1808); ~ i , VI p . 323 . 
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not receive them back for their original complaints 
without orders from His Excellency or froiD the Principal 
Surgeon . Dr Gvatt mai ntains that Macarthur inspired the 
trial as an opportunity to defame the Governor .{!) But 
this is to give the case a more weighty and sinister 
significance than it can t ear. It is true that three 
times during the proceedings , Wentworth referred angrily 
to the Governor 's taking the four convicts from the hospital 
without informing him, which he considered insulting. Bligh 
suspected that \!Jentworth had been keeping the :four when 
they were no longer sick, so that they might work about 
his house . He was perhaps right in the case of the two 
who were not returned, but his action was hasty and rather 
high handed , and ntworth had some cause to be offended, 
as also he had some reason to disob ey Captain Abbott. 
Moreover the only evidence that Macarthur might have been 
involved is that he was with Abbott when \~entworth' s refusal 
was brought back. Or Evatt 's tendency to think Bl igh was 
never at fault seems here to have led him into error. 
Although Wentworth was fr i endly with some of the officers , 
his personality was too straighforward to join in their more 
intricate manoeuvres . Though supporting the Rebellion; he 
was not given the smallest responsibility in Johnston's 
administration. 
(1) op.c:tt . PP• 91-96. 
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Four days after his trial and c onviction, Wentl"lorth 
was suspended for using convicts at the hospital for his 
own purpose;:> . He was not asked to give any explanation, 
nor even told officially of. the charge. Thus he went from 
intransigency to thorough enmity . SuGpension was no 
trivial matter , since if affected one ' s whole livelihood. 
It was not until October that Macarthur began to 
sharpen his opposition . In March two stills had arrived 
for .Abbott and himself . These had accordingl y been 
confiscated under the regulations . Harris , whom King had 
reinstated as Naval Of:ficer in 1804, had permitted Macarthur 
to take them from the Government Store , and they were not 
return2d despite the Governor ' s orders . Harris was soon 
after replaced as Naval Officer by Robert Campbe l l . In 
October an opportunity arose for the reshipment of the 
stills . They were found a t the premises of Garnham Blaxcell , 
Macarthur' s trading partner , who stood with deliberate 
forebear ance while they were taken away by Campbell ' 
nephew. (1 ) 
St raightaway Macarthur sued mpbell junior for 
acting without proper authority . He useti the subsequent 
trial to proclaim the alleged tyrannies of Bl igh: his 
address to the court was a diatribe agains t the Government's 
invasion of the proparty of free Britons . (2 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
Evidence of R. campbell junior before Civil Court , 
24 October 1807 ; ~ i , VI PP • 174- 5 . 
ibid . p . 178. 
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His appeal was broad and appropriate . Since King ' s 
time a growing number o:f people had acquired an increasingl y 
deep and substantial stake in the Colony . Yet the Governor 
still retained his t raditional extensive authority over 
their affairs , .from which appeal was difficul t or impossible . 
Dr Margaret Steven poi nts out that the Rebellion was partly 
the result o:f general anxiety at the Government ' s becoming 
more impartial and difficult to in.fluence in Bligh' s time . 
In her opinion, Macarthur and those officials and o.fficers 
who profited from the barter- of spirits saw their authority 
sinking beneath a more dignified and highly prl ncipl ed 
administration . {!) But i t i s also true that in the 
community, as opposed to the poli tical establishment , the 
authority of the officer s and richer settlers , in their own 
view at least , was becoming more firmly rooted with time, 
and their property more sacred with custom and their own 
increasing age. 
Macarthur had little ground for complaint in his 
case, but he was abl e to appeal to honest concern , and it 
was for this reason that his "very brea th {was) ••• sufficient 
to contaminate a multitude" , or at least to cause an 
undercurrent of sympathy for his argument .(2 ) When the 
Governor acted on his firm belief that he wa s entitled to 
give orders which contravened British .law in the matter of 
________________ ....__ _____________________________ _. __ -w.-----~--.-----------._ ________________ _. __________ __ 
( 1 ) Merchant Campbel;,!., P • 161. 
(2 ) Bligh to Castlereagh , 30 April 1808; ~ i , VJ. p . 421. 
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private proper·ty, and otherwise treated the affairs of 
anyone troublesome with aloof disrespect , "every person who 
had property :felt an unpleasant sensation. "(!) 
Macarthur had an a.mbi ti.on to the Oliver Cromwell 
of his country.( 2 ) The idea is not entirely ridiculous . 
Ideas ~f organised welfare prevail in tlus ccntu~y , . making 
inevitable such interpretations o£ the Rebellion as Dr 
Evatt ' s , but it will be noted below how much Macarthur 's 
~ims were approved in his time , and by people quite 
unconnected with him. The a£:fair must be looked at in 
context. In the Eighteenth Century, o:f which period 
Macarthur was a true product , and for some time into the 
ineteenth, the ideal of administration and law in Great 
Britain was not to cut across human inclination, so much 
as to guide the relationships of different parties within 
the state , either ·w:f.th forebearance or with a ruthlessness 
which generally cut off the offending individual altogether 
from the body politic . Government was t herefore supposed 
to foster rational liberty , rather than to qualii'y it . 
John Locke, whose opinions on political theory were generally 
assumed at that time as a matter of course by educated 
Englishmen , particularly those of secure property , had 
written that an individual only submitted to the authcrity 
{1) Evidence o:f B. Abbott , Court.it'.~artial of Lieut . -col . 
Johnsto~ , p . 351. 
(.2) Evidenc.:e of E . Griffin before the Re )cls (Johnston to 
Castlereagh , 11 April 1808, enclosure};~ i , VI 
p . 131 . Uacarthur to B . Field, 29 Ja.1uary 1824; 
MP 1. 
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o:f government by the f.orce o:f his o~fn reason, nthe better 
t o preserve hi:msP-lf , his liberty and his property ."(!) 
Rebellion thera:fore could easily be seen , in theory at 
least , as the last but ::sometimes the inevitable resort 
of men o:f character and substance . 
:it !.s not surprising for these reasons , that v:hen 
enough time had passed :for the u..'lsavoury dc-cails o:f 1808 
to be glossed over , tho t\'lhig opposition in England, \'lho 
considered themselves the special custodians of Locke' 'S 
ide as , pointed to Bligh and the basis of his authority as 
tyranny of the classical type , :for they held that in a 
civil poli~i:y the arb itrary disci.plining or free meu could 
not be justified. ( 2 ) Edmund Burke had said as much o:f the 
native people of :Bengal under \aJarren Hastings . 
Locke's idea of how liberty is ma.."tifest in the lives 
of individuals was comparatively vaguu . But with Adam 
Smith, whose Inquiry into the Nature and Causes o:f the 
Wealth of Nations first appeared iu 1776 1 property was made 
its essent:1.al and de .fining poi.nt . In this work, which 
by Macarthur'·s t .ime was accepted as the unrivalled oracle 
on political economy, he taught that no man is ever 
thoroughly happy with his situation, and "An augmentation of 
fo~tune is the means by which the ~rcater part of men purpose 
and wish to better their condition.,.( 3 ) The proper task 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
An Essay Concernino the True 'Original, fi~ent and 
End o:f civil Gov~rnment . (first published . in 1690) 1 
in Social Contract (axford,l947), · p . 108 . , 
s~e for example, Edinburgh Re"Jiew , Vol . 32 , (1~19), 
P • 23 et seg . 
New York, 1937 edition , P • 325. 
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of the executive t herefore , according to Smith , is to allow 
enterprise. to lVork unhindered and to protect property ; so 
that a government which interfered with the livelihood of 
its subjects 1.·.rithout good r e a son , subverted the natural 
order . The abstract nature of the idea gave it an extra 
fo r ce which in our time would not be understood . It is 
possible that sinc~re enthusiasm might , for example , have 
fi·Lted the words of Colonel Johnston at his cour t martial 
after the Rebellions 
property i s too sacred to b e taken away 
without form or process , and merely at 
the will of a Governor , announced by 
proclamation in a newspaper . (1) 
It was therefore very apt that Macarthur s hould make it 
the Vlhole point of his strategy in the two months be.fore 
the Rebellion to show, both by word and action, how far 
Bligh was prepared to encroach on the property of the subject . 
Besides his harangues , h e tried to assert his possession 
of the long leases Governor King had gi ven him in Sydney , 
knowing that Bligh would.cl aim them f or public purposes , 
as he was bound in duty to do . 
"The characteristic essenceof property ••• is to be 
w1equal" , and a system ~here liberty is so closely connected 
1.dth property gives few rights to the poor . It was 
therefore not unnatural t hat r~acarthur was able to persuade 
himsel£ that t he subversion of his own liberty , and the 
(1) Court-Martial of Lieut .•Col . Johnston, pp . 336- 7 . 
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invasion of the property of his associates was all the 
provocation an Englishman needed . 
I do not aim to justify Macarthur ' s Rebellion , which 
is not the historian's task, but it is very necessary to 
show that his actions, t hough they arose from selfish 
interes t , might nevertheless have been q uite honestly 
backed with substantia1 argument . His private letters , 
both at the time - "I have been deeply engaged all this day 
in contending :for the liberties of this unhappy Colony" -
and later 1 show that he at l east , firmly believed in the 
righteousness, a1d more , the historic importance of his cause . (l) 
Property may be to some extent seen mereLy as the 
external mark of individual dignity and importance . In the 
single a:ffair of the stills were implicated two of Governor 
King's most con:fidential assistants , Harris and Blaxcell , 
the latter having become lting 's private secretary in 1804. 
Under Bligh these lost t heir influence and their standing 
in the Colony, and in fact Harris complained to Mrs King 
about this time that "every person who held the least 
appointment under Govr . King"( 2 ) had been replaced . Bligh 
made no attempt to c!1ec"< this inevitable cause of discontent , 
and in fact his measures rostered it much more than necessary . 
Jamison similarly , the Principal Sur geon , who had been a 
trusted magistrate under King , was dismissed £rom the 
(1) Macarthur to his ~ife , n . d . (January 1808); MP , 2 . 
(2) 25 October 1807; King Papers , s . 
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commission of the peace in October . The only reason given 
was that he was " not an upright Nan , and inimical to 
Government, as likewise connected in improper transactions".(!) 
By publicly degrading him, Bligh only encouraged his 
opposition. 
In November the schoone r Parramatta, belonging to 
Macarthur and a London firm, returned from a voyage to 
Fiji . It 'had be en discovered af'ter she left the Colony in 
June that a convict had escaped on board . On her return 
t herefore , Calllpbell , as Naval Of:ficer , demanded payment of 
t he bond which the master of every out- going vessel was 
required to enter into to p revent the escape of convicts . 
Macarthur and Blaxcell were bondsmen. The ship being 
placed under arrest , on the 7 December r.tacarthur declared 
he bad abondoned her, and told the master and crew to make 
their arrangements with the Naval O:fficer . 
Here the pace must change , for it is unnecessary to 
give a detailed account of events :from this point up to 
the arrest of Captain Bligh , except i nsofar as they show 
the basis of Macarthur's authority , who was involved with 
him in his movements towards the climax, and, to some 
extent , who were his opposition . The more minute details 
of action are laid out in Dr Evatt's account . 
It should be noted first . that although there is 
some proof that Macarthur was thinking of mutiny at the 
(1) Bligh to Windham, 31 October 1807; ~ i , VI p . 150. 
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beginning of 1807, and might easily have had some definite 
aims at least by OCtober , it is very doubtful whether 
anyone shared his confidence so early . Certainly it was 
in his interest to make the Rebellion seem as spontaneous 
as possible , and there was nothing to tempt him to discuss 
plan~ with anyone much before the event . Moreover it is 
much more consistent with his personality that he shoul d 
have kept such ideas to himself. 
That Johnston at least knew nothing is shown by the 
effort ha made in October to have Kemp, who had recently 
arrived from Port Dalrymple, sent back on duty there . (l) 
This precludes any idea of any early gathering of :forces , 
particularly as Kemp was a practised agitator , and later 
took a leading part in the Rebellion . Bligh insisted he 
remain in Sydney , an order he refused to explain and had 
reason to regret . Macarthur and Johnston both alleged 
that before t he Rebellion they had nothing to do with each 
other , "nor was our acquaintance at all intimate . u( 2 ) There 
is no reason to believe otherwise . On the 17 December the 
bench of magistrates a t Sydney, on which Johnston sat , 
committed Macarthur to trial for sedition after he had 
defiantly refused to appear to exolain his actions in the 
case of the Parramatta. Johnston voted with the majority , 
and \-ie umst assume he was not awa.re of how the case would 
end. ( 3 ) 
(1) Kemp to Bligh, 9 October 1807 etc . ; Banks Papers , 22 . 
(2) Court- Martial of Lieut .-Col . Johnston , PP • 148, 197. 
(3) i bid . PP• 148- 9. 
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lfi th the other o:f£icers at Headquarters Macarthur 
s imilarly seems to have had no connection . .Kemp, and 
perhap.s Lawson , were involved at this stage in their own 
form of subversive act ivity, the smuggling of spirits . 
Thi s was apparently done with the express sanction of Major 
Johnston , who was nevertheless a:ucious that h i s name might 
be kept out of the busiues s . (l) Minchin might also have 
been involved, and t his is perhaps the meaning of Niacarthur ' s 
comment to Piper about him, in October : "Peter I think is 
at the old Game , yet he appears to enjoy the confidence of 
Johns ton. 11 ( 2 ) The tone of the remark . i tself shows how 
remote Macarthur now was fr om activities at the officers' 
barracks . 
Macarthur was a haughty man, not given to indulge 
in the course convivialities of an o f ficers ' mess . Despite 
his devious methods of business he was far above the more 
person al temptations which garrison duty in a remote 
settlement peopled largely by broken men and depraved women 
held out to the soldiers and officers of the regiment . 
His own failing s be i ng of a rather more discriminating kind 
t han theirs , and not inconsistent with his idea of a 
gentleman, he believed t he officers o:f the Corps to be in 
general an " improper set of men . "( 3 ) 
(1) R. Campbell 's information about the American ship 
Jenny , 31 March 1808 ; Banks Papers , 22 . 
(2) 11 October 1807; Piper Cor respondence, 3 . For the 
identity of " :Peter" , see Abbott to Piper, 17 November 
1818 ; Piper Correspondence , 1 . 
(3) 'Macarthur to his t.:"i :fe , 3 May 1810 ; MP, 2 . 
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But there were several , such as Abbott and Piper , 
who were intimate members of his family circle . Until 
early January 1808 he was living at his property , Elizabeth 
Farm, near Parramatta , where Abbott was in command of the 
detachment • TI1e latter was Macarthur ' s oldest friend in 
the Corps , and they must have been closely in touch . Abbott 
and Nicholas Bayly were both involved when Macarthur sent 
his defiant answer to the Judge- Advocate ' s summons on the 
15 .December . Bayly, fearful of the consequences , sent 
Edward Macarthur to retr~eve it , which again s hows that no 
positive and concerted scheme exi,sted even at this stage . (l) 
As far as Captain bbott was concerned, the decision 
to arrest Bligh \~as made roughly ten days before the 
Rebellion . He wrote to King after.r;ards that he 
was to be relieved (from the command at 
Parrrunatta], by the Governor ' s direction 
at my own request , (some days before it had 
been resolved to arrest him) on the 27th . (2) 
By a strange misreading, Dr Evatt interprets this as 
proving the decision to arrest 'Bligh was reached "some 
days before" the event . ( 3 ) But Abbott • s .meaning is clearly 
that the Governor's direction, which was in fact given on 
the 11 January , was "some days before" the decision , W1 ich 
gives a sanewhat earlier re.sult than Dr Evatt • s . <4 ) 
(l) Evidence of F . Oakes before the Rebels (Johnston 
to Castlereagh, 11 April 1808) ; lmA i , VI p . 350. 
(2) 13 February 180S ; Xing Papers , 1:--
(3) op. cit . p. 147. 
(4) If "some" is interpreted, as seems reason nble , to 
.mean from 3 to s . 
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It is possible that this was a firm concl usion 
drawn from earlier discussions . But a l l the evidence 
tends to establish that up to quite a late stage most 
opposition to the Governor was of the ol d kind , and that 
no one besides the "Arch Fiend" thought seriously of mutiny . 
He however , with even Johnston , Abbott and Bayly unaware , 
was apparently doing his bes t to gather together individual 
grumblings into a ·grand and honourable cause . Thus he 
asserted his right to his Sydney lease at the very begir~ing 
of January . The idea of singl e responsibility seems most 
plausible for another reason. It is clear from the 
respective parts the Rebels took that only Macarthur was 
capabl e of using devious and underhand pol itical tactics 
with a complete confidence in hi s own righteous and heroic 
aims , a confidence so firm that he was able to publish his 
beliefs with compelling skill. Without him no broad and 
effective movement coul d even have begun . Most of his 
associates understood his methods only to well; .Abbott , 
his only real confidant , alone seems to have properly 
appreciated the honour. involved, and• as will be s hown below, 
he was incapabl e of the methods . In these circumstances , 
to achieve both cohesion and spontaneity it clearly would 
have been wisest for Macarthur to work by himself until a 
fairly late period . 
The Criminal Court wh ich gathere? on the 25 January 
to try Macarthur for his conduct in the Parramatta affair, 
for defying an official order , and for defaming the Government , 
so. 
was to have been composed of Atkins the Judge Advocate, 
JCemp , Minchin, Lawson , Moore , Brabyn , and Thomas Laycock 
the quartermaster . When the last six had been sworn in 
and the Judge- Advocate was on the point of taking the oath, 
Macarthur rose and delivered a speech protesting against 
Atkins presiding at his trial , since he owed him money and 
was known to be his enemy . Atkins proclaimed his authority 
to be slandered and ordered that Macarthur be sent to gaol . 
This order was forestalled by Kemp, Minchin and Lawson , 
Ke~p adding his opinion that Atkins sh~uld be imprisoned 
instead. (!) The other three members played a completely 
subordinate and pliant part in this and the following events . 
Similarly they were given no responsi~ilities when Johnston 
took command , nor did they cause any trouble . 
the 26 January the Governor issued an order that 
the six officers were to appear the ~allowing morning at 
Government House to answer charges of treason laid against 
them by the Judge-Advocate . In the evening Major Johnston , 
having declined obeying earlier sum.rnonses from the Governor , 
drove from his house at Annandale to Harris ' s residence , 
Ultimo, where Minchin was a guest at dinner with several 
others . Minchin drove him on to the Sydney barracks \'there 
they found Blaxcell, Bayly, Lord and Wentworth , and a number 
of officers , presumably Kemp , Lawson , Draffin , and Moore; 
( 1) Bligh to Ca'stlereagh• 30 April 1808; ~ i , VI p. 426 . 
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for it was these four, after Macarthur had been released 
from prison and Johnston had answered their appeal to 
snatch from the :fire their "Property , Liberty and Life , " 
who marched at the head of the Corps to Government House , 
being joined there by Ensig n r1rchibald Bell , who had command 
of the Governor ' s Guard , and to whom belongs the peculiar 
glory of overcoming the only resistance , the Governor ' s 
daughter . ( 1 )After searching the house £or something over 
an hour, and after Palmer , Campbell and Bligh's other 
supporters had been placed in house arrest , a party under 
Minchin at length found the Governor . He was conducted 
do'tmstairs to the drawing room , where Major Johns ton 
informed him that his authority was at an end. 
The ne~ list of magistrates which appeared the 
following day shows how the different groups had combined 
to support the measure . Fram the officers, Kemp, Minchin 
and Bell were chosen. Lieutenant Lawson was named Johnston ' s 
aide• and became a magistrate soon after . Harris , also 
an officer but distinct :from their faction since Ki ng ' s 
time , Jamison the Principal Surgeon, and Garnham Blaxcell 
were also included . These last three may be regarded as 
the disappointed supporters of Governor King , and only 
Blaxcell can be ~en as a particular associate of Macarthur. 
The other magistrate was John Blaxland, who with his brother 
( 1) f.facarthur and others to Johnston 1 26 January 1808 J 
~ i , VI P • 240. 
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was among the first to sign the address to Johnston asking 
him to assume the government . (!) 
"It was generally admitted at the time that Macarthur 
had been "the main- spring of every thing" , (2 ) but witnesses 
attributed the management of the affair to different 
combinations. Bligh spoke of Macarthur being assisted by 
Bayly, and seducing the officers of the Corps , who 
had at the moment an imaginary expectation 
that they could hold the Colony in their 
own hands ! •• that the whole Executive 
Authority would rest with themselves , 
and having no check, they would soon secure 
wealth . ·• (3) 
What Bayly was doing in the first stages of the business 
is not clear . Afterwards he was given a position of 
in£luence as Johnston's private secretary. But he was 
not used to being constructive, and by May t.Jacarthur was 
complaining that "he throws every obstacle in the lVay of 
publick business . n( 4 ) 
George Suttor, a farmer of moderate means who suffered 
for his loyalty to Bligh, wrote of "the Triumvirate" of 
~Acarthur , Abbott and Bayly , but he can have had little 
idea of Abbott ' s true position . (S) He was certainly an 
authoritative and well respected officer 1 but perhaps for 
this reason Macarthur found him difficult to manage . While 
(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Macarthur and others to Johnston , 26 January 1808; 
MP, 1 . 
Comment by the Court , Court-Martial of Lieut .-Col . 
Johnston , P• 90 . · 
Bligh to Castlereagh , 30 April 1808; HRA i , VI 
p . 433 . 
Macarthur to Piper , 24 May 1808 ; Piper Correspondence , ! . 
Memoirs of Georqe Suttor, P • so. 
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believing in its necessity, Abbott had reservations about 
the management of the Rebellion, and had no sympathy with 
Macarthur's activities afterward s . Beforehand he had 
tried to persuade JohnGton to send for Paterson, who was 
the properly commissioned Lieutenant-Governor , immediately 
Bligh was arrested. But this was overruled at the time , 
presumably by Macarthur who would have had lit t le influence 
under his old enemy .{l) On the 27 January Abbott was 
named Judge-Advocate, but he declined, unwilling no doubt 
to be so much involved in the underhand measures of an 
illegal administration . He also objected to the searching 
of .Bligh' s papers :for evidence to incriminate the Government .(2 ) 
In May Macarthur hnd to report thcrt: his behaviour had been 
"amongst the worst . "( 3 ) 
Much more serious than the discontent of individuals 
was the gathering of a combination to oppose the de facto 
government during March and April . It has been noted that 
only Blaxcell among the Rebel magistrates can be seen as 
having any reason to be personally loyal to Macarthur . In 
:fact as late as May , Kemp, Lawson and Draffin were also 
giving satisfactory support , . but by then they were almost 
alone . ( 4 ) 
It is not necessary to analyse in dP.tail the case of 
Oliver Russell , the ostensible cause of the discontent which 
(1) E. Abbott to King , 13 February 1808; King Papers, 1 . 
{2) ibid. Abbott ' s evidence , Court-Martial of Lieut . -Col . 
Johnston , p~ 358 . · 
(3) Macarthur to Piper , 24 May 1808; Piper Correspondence, ! . 
(4) ~· 
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gathered around Macarthur in the positioh he assumed in 
early February as Colonial Secr€tary and crfective head or 
the Government . .But it will be userul to examine the 
parts o:f this new opposition , ·which will thus be s een as 
a coalition of three. One group was made up of John and 
Gregory Blaxland, and their business associated, Simeon 
Lord . All these had been foremost in the Rebellion. The 
Blaxlands were part owners wi·th Hullett Brothers , London 
merchants , of the ship Brothers. of which Oliver Russell 
was master . r.tacarthur VIas also involved with the Hulletts , 
and apparently saw it in his interest to discr edit the 
laxlands with their partner~ ; for when John Blaxland tried 
to have Russell replaced as master of the shio in early 
. -
March , Macarthur took Russell ' s side , though remaining 
officially impartial . The best , but not the only proof 
of his partisanship, is the speech delivered by Russell , 
"a plain uneducated Seaman" , _(l) at the trial o:f the Blaxlands 
and Lord for assaulting him later in the month . Its 
complex legal argument , which covers eight pages of the 
Historical Records of .Australia, can only have been the 
work of Macarthur.< 2 ) It includes the following piece, 
~hich has a buoyancy unquestionably Macarthur's: 
this Magistrate ( John Blaxland) ••• placing 
himself at the Head of two Persons, who had 
not even been admitted into the Sydney Watch, 
in a daring tempestuous Manner , laid violent 
hands on the astonished Prosecutor , While 
Simeon .Lord , like the renowned Bobadil, danced 
roLmrl him~itn a brandished Cane . (3) 
(1) Jolmston to Castlereagh, 30 April 1808 ; ~ i , VI p . 456 . 
(2) ~· PP • 461~9 • . 
(3) ~· P • 467. 
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The Blaxlands and Lord were able tQ make some 
headway against the de :facto government in this a:f.fair 
because they v~re supported by a majority of' magistrates , 
particula~ly Harris , in Bligh ' s view ttthe Rival o:f McArthur , 
having the strongest party on the .Bench" , (l) Jamison and 
~tinchin ; and by Grimes, who had replaced Abbott as Judoe-
Advocate . There is even some sugge~tion that they had the 
sympathy of Blaxcell and Lawson. ( 2 ) 
All these had enjoyed thP. confidence of .the governor 
in ICing • s time• even Minchin, whom King in the end had made 
Engineer and Artillery Officer. It is· therefore possible 
to see a party existing whose main hope was for a reversion 
to the happy conditions of King's last years, who intended 
by their part in the Rebellion merely to turn back t he 
clock to a time when the Government was approachable, 
tolerant and friendly• and also perhaps as easy to influence 
as King had latterly become . They found on the contrary , 
what they should have expected, that Macarthur was quite as 
haughty and sel :f- suff'icient as Bligh had been, , and devious 
and selfish as well . ( 3 ) Thus they joined with those who 
particularly resented him using his new pmter for his own 
ends against theirs . 
To the party o:f Dr Harris it seems :fair to see 
annexed another; one which had similar aims ; and which gave 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Bligh to Castlereagh, 30 J une 1808; ~ i , VI · p . 537. 
Protest o:f John Blaxland, 11 April 1808 ; ~· 
P • 488 . 
See as evidence o:f r-Iacarthur' s pomp , Settlers at 
Baulkham Hills to Castlereagh, 22 February 1809; 
~ i , VII P • 142 . 
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it, and had given the Rebellion itsel£, the force of 
numbers , or at least the support of a discontented crowd. 
It is necessary to note first a moral self- consciousness 
on the part of the de facto government which is close to 
that which was so important to the Exclusive party later on . 
It seems that Governor King in his time had thought of a 
community undivided by rigid distinctions of class . Hi s 
attitude to the legal position of the ex- convicts has already 
been mentioned . His tolerant and easy tr~atment of them 
in society , strongly contrasting with Bligh 's , can be best 
seen in the fact that he himself , Jamison , Grimes , and a 
number of his other important_ officials , all freel y 
acknowledged natural children whose mothers seem generally 
to have been convict women . Macarthur on the other hand, 
~~d the chief supporters of the Rebel gov~rnment , Kemp, 
Bayly , and Lawson, were , like Bligh 's of.ficials, all 
respectably married . Lawson's wife had been a convict , 
but then he seems to have been a prot~g6 of Johnston rather 
than an independently active figure . 
This then , i s how the faction which now supported 
Harris may best be distinguished from the leading Rebels . 
The mass of numbers behind the Rebellion , who were now, 
very likely, behi nd Harris , were the ex- convicts of the 
town . They were most strongly in evidence when , about a 
week after the Rebellion a .meeting was held in Sydney at 
which a good deal of money was voted to send Macarthur to 
England as delegate, and to present Major Johnston wit~ a swordi1 > 
(1) Bligh to CastlereaQh, 30 June 1808; ~ i , VI p . 531 . 
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None was ever given . To what extent and exactly why 
such people were involved in the orig i nal af'rair , i .t is 
difficult to say. The mo s t pro~inent ones, such as Lord, 
doubtles s resented Bligh ' s exclus ive social attitude, and 
there was also the long standing rivalry between the Naval 
Officer, Robert Campbell , and Lor d , Kable and Underwood . 
M~~y , massed together in Sydney with their unemancipated 
friends , must h ave disliked Bligh ' s tightness with p ardons 
and tickets of l eave . But or the nameless members of their 
cl ass who were the hangers- on, mistresses and retailers 
to the of fice r s and soldi ers of the Corps , it is possible 
only to say they exis ted , were app arently numerous, and no 
doubt f·cl t they h ad something to gain from the regiment 
being supreme , and nothing to lose. 
To a certain extent , Simeon Lord may be seen as the 
linch-pin of the new opposi tion, if such was its true 
character. He was a man of great influence among the 
emancipists , as well as being the Blaxlands' partner . He 
was thus the chief amongst those who in March, said the 
off'icial despa tch, had "contrived to form a combination 
with several of the better Class , who ought to have held 
themselves superior to such connexions."(l) 
It seems that in this new friction there may be a 
division fairly simil ar to that between the later Exclusive 
and Emancipist parties . Moreover , if the di$ti 1ction is 
{1) Johnston to Castlere~gh , 11 April 1808; ~ i , 
VI P • 219 . 
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vaiid, it also seems reasonable to interpret the Rebellion 
as fitting into the classic pattern set by more momentous 
revolutions . As with those for example , in France and 
North America twenty and thirty years before , and according 
to Crane Brinton's interpretation, the first movement was 
that of an aristocratic group , who by combining their 
comparatively well organised moral and political influence 
\nth th~ anonymous numbers of a d2pendent class , caused 
the downfall of an aloof autocracy which had withheld from 
all classes the privileges they had come to think themselves 
entitled to. Having assumed command the leaders found 
themselves confronted in their turn by the supporting class , 
in New South Wales Ha.rris•s group and the ex- convicts of the 
town, who were disappointed to see that social exclusiveness 
remained; and with a poli'tical exclusiveness hardly less 
objectionable than that l'lhich they had just helped to destroy . ( 1 ) 
_By the 1 April 1808, the more radical party had 
triumphed. On that date it was announced that the commission 
of Macarthur ' s enemy and Governor King• s friend, Colonel 
Paterson, the Lieutenant Governor of the Territory , had been 
found , and that he would therefore be sent for straight away 
so tha t he might come and take command. ( 2 ) There apparently 
remained, as Abbott said , "but a few indeed" who wanted 
Johnston ' s government indefinitely prolonged . ( 3 ) 
(1) Crane Brinton, The Anatomy or Revolution (New York, 
1952) , pp . 81 , 82 etc ~ ·· 
(2) N. Bayly to Bligh 1 April 1808; ~ i , VI P • 270 . 
(3) B. Abbott to J . Piper , 22 May 1808; Piper Correspondence, 
3 . 
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The suggested pattern is given added substance by 
the difference in policies as to land grants and pardons , 
adopted by the different rebel governments . Johnston gave 
nine grants , all, except f .or one to a woman of uncertain 
identity , to his own immediate supporters . Paterson in 
only twice the time , gave 334, and to all descriptions of 
people . It is necessary to remember that Macarthur and 
Johnston must have been anxious that their behaviour after 
the Rebellion should prove their motives to have been 
honourable . But even when this is admi tted, it is certainly 
striking when the list of free pardons is examined, to see 
that although a remarkable number were given between the 
Rebellion and the end of Paterson ' s time , 194 as opposed to 
Bligh' s two in approximately_ the same length of time , only 
one of these was given by Johnston ' s regime , and the vast 
jority were given by Paterson , his total for his twelve 
months of power being over ten times as great a s that of 
Colonel Foveaux, who administered the Government between 
July and Dece~ber 1808. (l) 
This perhaps fairly clearly shows who reaped the 
greatest benefit from the Rebellion in the interval before 
Macquarie arrived and the deeds of all the de facto 
governments ~ere revoked. It also indicates that the 
"party" based on the emancipists would have been justified 
{1) Mutch Papers , Mitchell Library , A 4406 . 
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in hoping in May 1808 for the arrival of Paterson. By 
then they must have realised hov1 little they could hope 
for from Johnston and Macarthur . 
But whatever broad interpretations may be made , the 
appeal to Paterson, the proper Lieutenant-Governor, must 
certainly be understood as due to the efforts of the 
supporting cast of the Hebellion, jealous and resentful of 
'Macarthur, but also fearful after two months of cooperating 
further in Johnston ' s dangerously illegal regime . 
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Chapter St The Measure of Macarthur ' s Strength 
Before showing hotv success! ll .John Macarthur was in 
ruining Bligh and gaining control of the Colony with 
impunity to himself , it is necessary to describe the help 
he received from outside New South Wales , from people more 
or less unconnected with him and his affairs . It always 
remains true that Macarthur managed the Rebellion , but his 
authority coupled with Bligh' s unpopularity in the settlement , 
such as it was , are not enough to explain the Governor 's 
complete impotence in the eighteen months after the 
ebellion, and the fact that so very few people even 
sympathised with his point of view, except as a spontaneous 
reaction. C_ertainly New South t~ales was not a place tvorth 
making much effort about , but it is remarkable , for example, 
that the several naval officers who visited Sydney after 
the mutiny cooperated actively with the Rebels, without any 
apparent f ear that t hey might place their careers in 
jeopardy. None of these had any personal connection with 
Macarthur , so that their actions seem to need some explanation. 
I shall therefore try to describe the strength of Bligh' s 
enemies , mostly Navy people , ~efore he arrived in New South 
Waies ; for it is only with such a description that the 
forces behind the .Rebellion may be seen in the fullest 
perspective . 
There are two aspects of the diff iculties Bligh had 
with his professional colleagues . In the first place he 
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had personal enemies , whose antagonism towards him very 
likely dated from the court martial of the Bounty mutineers 
in 1792. (l) During or soon after the trial a campaign was 
launched on behalf of some of the defendants , which very 
effectively delineated him as an inhuman t yrant , a character 
history has generally accepted . ( 2 ) The way in which his 
reputation suffered may be s een from a letter written to a 
naval officer late in 1792, and now among the Banks Papers , 
in which the writer remarks that the very high opinion he 
had once entertained of Sligh as an officer , had now been 
changed to "one of a very c ontrary nature . n( 3 ) The extent 
of the damage done is shovm by the coldness with which Bligh 
was received at the Admiralty on hi s return from the voyage 
he wa~ then undertaking , the First Lord t Lord 'Chatham, 
declining even to receive him;< 4 > and by the fact that as 
late as 1809 , amongst naval people at Plymouth, he was 
still "the accursed Bligh."( S) 
Unfortunately for Captain Bligh this personal enmity 
was reinforced by a feud which split naval men and pbliticians 
in the firs t years of the Nineteenth Century , and which was 
due to an old jealousy between the professional part of the 
Service and the civil administration , represented by tl~ 
(1) 
{2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
~ i , VI p .xx . 
see for example , w. Laird Cl~wes , The Royal Navy : 
A History IV {London, 1899 ) pp . 102-6. But see also, 
B. P. Brenton, The ·Naval History of Great Britain I 
(London, 1823) pp . 82 et seq ., (the author a friend 
of Lord St.Vincent). 
w. Howell to Captain Phillips, 25 November 1792; 
Banks Papers, s . 
Bligh to Sir J . Banks, 30 October 1792; ibid. 
Edw . Macar thur to his Mother , 13 February-!809 ; 
M.P, 16. 
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Navy Board and headed by the Comptroller , for most of this 
period Sir Andrew Snape Hamond. Bligh • s professional 
patron, Admiral Lord St . Vincent, was one of Hamond ' s 
chief antagonis ts , and it is likely that Sir Joseph Baru<s, 
friend of both Bligh and Lord St . Vincent , was still persona 
non grata with the Board since the quarrel in 1772 which had 
led to his abandoning his plan to go with Cook on his 
second voyage to the Paci£ic . (l) Bligh was perhaps more 
immediately involved in that Sir Andrew Snape Douglass, 
Hamond' s nephew, was clo·sely associated with Heywood, one 
of the mutineers . ( 2 ) It might have been ililportant also , 
at least after the Rebell ion, that Lord Fitzwilliam, patron 
of D' Arcy t'entworth, had been an a l ly of the Comptroller , 
and t:hat Richard Atkins, who joined with the de facto 
government after the Rebellion , was related to Douglass . ( 3 } 
None of these connections might have bee~ significant by 
itself , but togeth~r they place Bligh very ncar the front 
line in one of the period ' s widest ranging and most bitter 
conflicts of interest . 
Earl St . Vincent was First Lord of the Admiralty in 
Henry Addington ' s governm~nt , from 1801 to 1804. In that 
time he set up an inquiry into the civil administration of 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
St . Vincent to Banks , 4 July .1803 ; Letters of Lord 
St . Vincent . H. C. Cameron, Sir Joseph Banks , p . 49 . 
G. Mackaness , The Life of Vice- Admiral Bligh I , p . 3ll . 
c . Cookney to D. \\'entworth, 14 June 1800 ; D' Arcy 
wentworth Correspondence 1785· 1808; Wentworth Papers . 
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the Navy , which resulted , both then and after the :fall of 
the Government , in him and his :friends being subjected to 
very furious attacks in .Parliament , and no doubt outside 
it . The s trife reached a climax in 1805, the most spectacular 
casualty being Pitt ' s friend, Viscount Melville, who was 
forced ~o resign as First Lord, and in July suffered 
impeachment .. 
Similarly, after a period of' prosperity under the 
aegi s of St . Vincent , Bligh found in 1 805 that while feelings 
had strengthened, ~he scales had· tipped against him again 
in Navy circles . After Lord Barham succeeded Melville in 
f.-lay., his only friend a t the Admiralty appears to have been 
'"illiam Marsden , the Secretary . ( 1 ) 
That prejudice really existed against him is s hovm 
by the small success Sir Joseph Banks had ~en he approached 
the Admiralty Board on Bligh' $ behalf in April , on the 
matter of' his recent appointment to the government of New 
South Kales • Banks was , he said, "literaly hooted out of 
the board Room" , and he added , "It is better to trust to 
a chapter of accidents than to apply with the certainty of 
a rebuke even for the .roost reasonable requests. n ( 2 ) Banks's 
trouble on this occasion was only the beginning of three 
(1) Lord Camden to Lord Darnfy, 10 St3ptember 1805, Mrs 
Bligh to Bligh , 15 February 1808; Bligh Correspondence . 
(2) Banks to Bligh, 21 April 1805; Banks Papers , 21 . 
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years of difficulties for Bligh, for while Lord St . Vincent 
returned to favour after Pitt ' s death in January 1806 1 the 
antipathy towards Bl igh survived , sustaining what seems to 
be a campaign to ruin him, a process in which , to a certain 
extent , the Rum ,Rebel lion has a part . 
This conflict is a good illustration o£ the complexity 
or a party l ines at tha t period. Bligh' s appointment was 
a£tenvards vilified by the w~igs as a Treasury job, (l) 
although his ill treatment came from a group who were then 
all ied to Pitt • s party in .Parliament, and Pi•tt was First 
Lord of the Treasury . Only insofar as his appointment 1.1as 
solely due to .Bant<s 1 who certainly had Pittite sympathies , 
is the al legation based on truth , although at the time 
not only was Banks generally acknowledged as having supreme 
authority in Australian at'fairs and was therefore an 
independent power , but his connections were mora with the 
King'• household than with the political party the King 
:favoured . Later Banks became more closely connected with 
the party , a fact of the greatest importance for Bligh 
in his final enc ounter with Johnston and Macarthur in 1811 . 
The :first issues to concern Bl igh after he accepted 
the post of governor were his authority as a naval o£ficar 
in New South ''~ales • and whether hi s seniority in the Service 
was to be interrupted by the civil apDointmeht . In September 
(1) EdinburQh Review , Vol . 32 (1819) 1 p . 37 . 
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1805 he was able to report gladly that " ~he whole is taken 
out of the controul of the Admiralty."(l) He later 
acknowledged the assistance of Lord Camden the Secretary 
of State, Edward Cooke the Under Secretary at the Colonial 
Office, and William Marsden. Wi 1:h out Camden and Cooke, 
he said, 
perhaps the Admiralty would have succeeded 
in separating the Naval Command fr.am the 
Government & perhaps rendered my getting 
my Flag very doubtful. (2) 
He left England in February 1806, on board the Lady 
Sinclair, and acccupanied by the Porpoise, commanded by 
Joseph Short. During the whole voyage he and Short 
quarrelled about the overall command, since the instructions 
given to each by the .Admiralty were partly contradictory. 
on his part, Bligh seems as usual to have been excessively 
concerned about his proper dignity. But Short seems 
purposely to have provoked him. Banks's opinion of Short 
after the latter had returned to England was that 
it is a matter o£ s'tudy with him how he 
can· most effectually offend & irritate 
t hose Superiors with whom he is to act in 
order to extort from them severities in 
return for his crime, which he may af terwards 
complain of as oppressions & cruel t ies which 
render him deserving of compassion & 
recampence. (3) 
(1) Bligh to Banks, 17 September 1805; Banks Papersi 21. 
(2) .Bligh to Banks, 26 October 1805J .U~iks Papers, 6. 
(3) Banks to Bligh, 25 August 1808; ibid. 
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Although Banks was biassed , an examination o:f the events 
o£ the voyage seem to show this judgement to be essentially 
:fair. Behaviour like this would seem to be only worthwhile 
when the credit of one' s ''Superiors" is low; if Captain 
Short believed Bligh to be powerless against hire, events 
proved him quite correct. 
\fuen they reached New South \\'ales , Sligh took no 
action against Short . .But one of Short's own o:fficers , 
Joseph Tetley, charged 'him quite independently on a number 
of accounts and Short retaliated with charges against Tetley . 
Bligh commissioned his predecessor , Captain King , and 
Captain Houston and Lieutenant John Oxley of the Buffalo, 
to hold two inquiries. They :found that Short's witnesses 
were prejudiced , and that most of Tetley's charges against 
him were proved . Short was therefore ordered home for 
court martial. He physically resisted Houston's attenpts 
to take him :from the command o:f the Porooise but was forced 
to sail with Tetley • King , Houston and Oxley on the Buffalo 
in February. It is therefore rather remarkable after 
these events , and with such witnesses available , that in 
England Short was honourably acquitted of all charges against 
him. 
In this a:ffair Bligh played no part , besides doing 
his duty as co:nmodore on the station where the charges were 
made; thot.tgh he had sent home complaints of Short • s behaviour 
during the voyage out . Despite this fact , and although 
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only biassed accounts o£ Short ' s court martial survive , 
those of Banks and Mrs Bligh , his acquittal must almost 
certainly be seen as wholly due to his being Bligh'' s known 
enemy. Lieutenant Tetley ' s charges might have been 
doubtful, though three officers, a l l availabl e aa witnesses, 
had approved them unequivocally . King , Houston and OXley 
also could have told of Short's blatant and violent 
disobedience to his commodore while at Port Jackson. But 
these three were not called as witnesses , so that there 
can have been little material evidence given. lt is clear 
also that Elizabeth Bligh was oblige d to be interested in 
the trial simply because her husband's character was made 
so much part of the issue. .e wrote that 
When Captn. Short began his defence they 
listened with every complacency and sat 
for a long tim~ to hear him defame & 
belie the Govr. of N. S . \'lales, who was 
no party in the trial , & had nobody to 
defend him. (1) 
When Short waa acquitted the court took the unusual step 
of writing to the Admiralty by their president , Sir Isaac 
Coffin , setting out the grievances the defendant had 
suffered at Bligh's hands, and alleging that Tetley had 
acted on Bligh' s instigation , unich seems on existing 
evidence to be quite untrue . ( 2 ) Whether the members of 
the court honestly believed that anything might be expected 
of Captain Bl igh, cannot be known. 
(1) Mrs Bligh to Banks ; 14 January 1 808 J ~· 
(2) Co~fin to the Admiralty , 15 November 1807J 
Banks Papers, 22 . 
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The part taken by King, Houston a.nd Oxley after 
the matter had been brought home, will be seen to be 
significant. ;rn New South Wales they had nothing to say 
in Short's favour. In England they took a different view; 
and even more curiously, they coalesced in the a£fair with 
Lieutenant-colonel 1Foveaux of the New South t~alea Corps, 
home on leave. It seems relevant that Short had found 
an ally in Captain William Kent, who had lately returned 
from New South Wales, where he had received land and been 
made a magistrate by Ki.ng. He was a nephew of Governor 
Hunter, with whom he had first come to the Colony. In 
January 1808 Mrs Bligh wrote that "e,,ery assistance was 
given to Short by .Hunter, Kent & Foveaux, who were 
indefatigable in ••• prejudicing the minds" of members o£ 
the court before the trial.(l) 
The position of Captain .King seems to have been 
rather equivocal. At :first t-1rs Bligh believed him to be 
sympathetic with her husband's position, and there is a 
memorandum among the Banks Papefs in King's hand, stating 
that Bligh 110uld be "able to refute every Calumny contained 
in Captain Shorts de.fence."( 2) But in February she wrote 
to Bligh of his "fraud and deceit" ; that "Kent went down 
to Portsfmout~_in the same Chaise with King , and at Hunters 
lodging with Short planned the business . "(S) 
(1) Mrs Bligh to Banks, 25 Junuc..ry 1808; Banks Papers , 6 . 
(2) Mrs Cligh to Bligh, 15 February 1808 ; Bligh 
Correspondence . Banks Papers , 6 . 
(3} t·frs Bligh to Bligh, 15 February 1808; Bligh 
Correspondence. 
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The "miracle" , as Dr .Evatt calls it , of King ' s 
apparently joining in the conspiracy against Bligh, is 
easily accounted for . (l) Firstly , King must have realised 
on reaching Engl~d that Bligh was not a sa:fe man to back 
in the Service. Secondly , in March Lord Mulgrave~ the 
patron and friend of General Grose , had succeeded as First 
Lorcl of the Admiralty . .As such, he, and so Grose himself , 
had King's professional future in their hands . King had 
already established an easy relationship with the officers 
of the Corps in New South Wales. He was on good terms 
with Foveaux . Grose , who still had close connections 
with the Corps, having made it his business to ruin Bligh, 
acquiescence must have been easy for King . M t er all , 
nothing positive was asked of him. He l'las certainly 
persuaded, as were Houston and Oxley, not to give e vidence 
against Short , but there is not'ling to show he did anything 
activel y to h~ the Gove~nor . (l) 
It is interesting to consider when the news of Lord 
Mulgrave ' s appointment reached New South \'/ales . The first 
ship to leave England after the £ormation of the n:aw 
gover.am.ent under the Duke of Port.land, the Young t'lilliam, 
arrived after a remarkably short voyage of two months , 
on the 7 July 1807. She brought no official notification 
of the change of government , and as late as October Bligh 
still addressed his despatches to the old Secretary of State . 
(l') Mrs Bligh to Banks, 25 .January 1808 ; Banks Papers, 6 . 
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But she must have brought some information , especially 
as other letters , written in the Colony a little earlier, 
were addressed to the new Secretary , Lord Castlereagh . (l) 
It is notable that it was not l on g after the arrival of 
the Young William that Macarthur demanded redemption of 
Andrew TI1ompson's promissory note , his first move against 
Bligh. His actions over the next six months might well 
have been partly inspired by the knowledge that as long 
as Mulgrave remained in office , Bligh could expect no 
support from his professional superiors . How much he 
had heard of Bligh's general unpopularity in the Navy must 
be uncertain . 
It is impossible not to agree substantially wit h 
Mrs Bligh that Short ' s friends were united in one cause , 
"to rec al l and ruin nligh . "( 2 ) Besides maligning him 
during the court martial they took advantage of rumours that 
he was already deposed , which strangel y and perhaps 
significantly , reached a height about the time the Rebel lion 
actually occurred . "I myself l ook upon it" , said Mrs Bligh , 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
as a repor t spr ead by a party among the 
Iiavy peopl e ., who have made a handle of 
t he art.ful falsehoods which were made use 
of in Captn . Short's trial . (3) 
T . Jamison to Castler eagh, 16 October 1807 • 
IlHA i , VI p . 196. D. t.•entworth to Castlereagh, 
10 October 1807; D 1 Arcy taJentworth Correspondence 
1785-1808 , ~Jentworth Papers . 
Mrs Bligh to Banks , prooab1y 10 February 1808 ; 
Banks Papers, 6 . 
Mrs Bligh to 3anks, 14 January 1808; ill_g. 
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Bligh's friends realised that a real danger existed, 
particularly if he tried to oppose the liquor trade. Samuel 
Marsden had, he said, predicted in 1806 that in opposing 
the barter Bligh l\Ould risk "his Government , Character 
and all that could be dear to hilll." ( 1 ) The Governor was 
urged through Mrs Bligh to be "extremely cautious and not 
to push things to extremities with any one, far you have a 
great many enemies.u(2 ) This remark is significant, for 
it implies that there was some definite link between the 
people Bligh had to deal with in New South Wales , and those 
who sought to ruin him at home. The observation of Charles 
Greville quoted earlier, about plans "extensive·ly laid & 
artf'ully conducted", which was made as soon as news of the 
Rebellion reached him, points to the same conclusion. 
Presumably Macarthur was that link. The great delicacy of 
Bligh's situation from the moment he took command therefore 
needs more emphasis than it is generally given. Clearly the 
Rebellion could not have occurred without a building up of 
resentment in the Colony, but it would appear that with the 
combined strength of his enemies in £ngl and and New South 
Wales , the screwing up of that resentment into mutiny was 
almost inevitable. 
Following the rumours, Kent , King and Grose all 
applied to succeed ~s governor. Kent's claims were advanced, 
significantly, by Sir Isaac Coffin, and Grose 's by JJord 
(1) 
(2) 
Marsden to Banks , 28 September 1808 ; 
Mrs Bligh to Bligh, 15 February 1808 ; 
Correspondenc~. 
Banks Papers 20. 
Bligh 
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Mulgrave . Fortunately perhaps :for Bligh, the War and 
Colonial Office was headed by Castlereagh, with Cooke as 
Under Secret ary , and neither had any connection with his 
enemies . (l) 
The alliznce of Foveaux, and apparently Grose as 
well, with Bligh ' s naval enemies , s hows that Bl igh had been 
pronounced a decided enemy to the interests of the New 
South ~ales Corps and its friends , as early as the first 
'veeks of 1807; for the latest ship to arrive from New South 
Wales before the trial of Captain Short was the Buffalo , 
which had sailed on the 10 February . .Foveaux ' s part in 
the trial is impossible to explain unle ss it is assumed 
that strong complaints about Bligh came with. t hat ship or 
earlier , and these must have included the verdict of 
r.facar thur that he would have to be rep laced. It is a 
matter for conjecture whether thi s opinion was phrased so 
as to cause the rumours o:f rebellion which reached ~Irs 
Bligh's ears e arly in 1808 . 
In January of that year Colonel Foveaux left England 
to retum to duty in New South Wales . In view of the 
rumours and his actions in Short's case , it is not s urprising 
that when h e arrived in July and found Johnston and Macarthur 
in control , he accepted 'the s i t uation w·ithout a murmur , 
and paid no attention to Bligh. He Lmmediately took 
(1) ibid. t-trs Bligh to Banks , probably 10 February 1808; Batiks Papers, 6 . · 
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command as Lieutenant-Governor until Paters on could be 
persuaded to come from Port Dalrymple . After a good deal 
of doubt , the latter decided to commit himself to the 
Rebel side of the affair when Macarthur sent Walter Stevenson 
Davidson , a particularly p ersuasive envoy , to show him 
how things really stood. He superseded Foveaux in January 
1809. 
With Foveaux's arrival, Macarthur retired as Secretary 
to the Colony. He seems to have had no great respect for 
Foveaux, and the 1 atter was energetic enough to want to 
govern on his own.(l) In March 1809 Major Johnston and 
himself , and his ttro youngest sons James and William, sailed 
for home to explain their part in the late t umultuous 
proceedings . 
Numbers of their supporters had arrived before them. 
\ 
The earliest was Edward , Macarthur's eldest son , then 
aged 20. He had sailed on the Brothers , which arrived in 
September 1808 carrying the earliest news of the Rebellion. 
The sympathetic reception he instantly met with is proof 
of how~ll Macarthur had prepared his ground. 
He :first sought, and straightaway secured, an interview 
with the Duke of Northumberland, with whom Johnston had a 
l ong and close connection . It was particularly fortunate 
that the Duke was a n intimate personal friend and political 
(1) Macarthur to his t47ife, 11 November 1810 ; MP, 2. 
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ally of the Prince of Wal es , for the connection Macarthur 
had already established was thus strongly reinforced . 
Within a week of his arrival Ed\vard also made himself 
known to Henry Brogden, who was obliged to '-lis :father 
:for some money favour , and whose brothe r James Brogden 
happened to be a Member of Parliament in the Duke of 
Northumberland ' .s interest . James Brogden was a most 
friendly and useful connection over the next ten years , 
equal led only by George Watson , who now similarly rallied 
to Edward's side . It was t~atson who took care of the final 
details o:f Oliver Russell ' s case , and "brought Captain 
Russell orf with flyin{" Colours . " General Grose was 
also fotmd to be "very attentive . "(! ) And it is a mark 
of the weight of support Maearthur had among the \Vhigs that 
Edward was within a · month kindly received by Imgh Elliot , 
brother of the Earl o:f r4into, Governor- General of India and 
"one of . the heavy-weights of the Whig party. "( 2 ) Elliot 
nspoke in the highest terr:1s imaginable" of Macarthur , and 
set about trying to sec·.1re his own appointment as governor , 
as Macarthur said later, "with a view to forWard my Plans . " ( 3 ) 
The Government however • then under the Duke of Portland , 
was not incl ined to be sympathetic . Edward Cooke , Colonial 
Under Secretary , \vho in 1805 had been particularl y helpful 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Edw. Macarthur to his Father , 1 October , 7 October 
1808 i MP, 16 • 
Phil ip Ziegler, Addington , P• 51. 
Edw. Macarthur to his Father , 25 October 1808 ; 
MP, l6 . Macarthur to his ~dfe , 8 December 1814; 
l-IP , 2 • 
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to Bligh, was found to be non-committal. Edward Macarthur 
concluded that "the Government will ••• till the very last 
support Bligh ••• on account o:f precedent."(!) 
But there was more to bargain with than mere precedent. 
Cooke, and his chie~, Lord Castlereagh, seem to have felt 
distinct sympathy £orBligh; though no doubt the Secretary 
of State, being responsible for war as well ae the colonies, 
had little time to thinkof New South «ales. Castlereagh 
was a Tory rather in the manner of Pitt and George III; 
he regarded with suspicion the seditious principles of the 
Foxi te Whigs and the ragged morals of the Prince of 't~ales ' s 
:friends. Both he and Cooke had been engaged only ten years 
before with Lord Camden in putting down a most bloody and 
terrifying revolution in ~reland.( 2 ) It is impossible 
that they could have sympathised with Macarthur, an upstart 
revolutionary attached to the fringe of the Carlton House 
circle. 
But Macarthur, sailing from New South Wales, 
approached the field of final conflict in the bes t of 
spirits. iFrom Rio de Janiero he wrote, "In two months I 
hope to be in England, and in three months after on my way 
back1"( 3 ) A pleasant sense of humour shows in his letters 
home ; he knew he was right , and he loved a atruggle 
be had a chance o:f winning. In October he landed in 
England to :find the enemy melting before him. Cas tlereagh 
had just resigned from the Governm,!3nt and fought 
his famous duel with his 
t~~ (3) 
Edw. Macarthur to his Father, 7 October 1808; t<1P,l6. 
Thomas Pakenham, The Year of Liberty (Great Britain,1969) 
Macarthur to his Wife, 22 J~ly 1809; MP, 2. 
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colleague, George Canning. With him went "tha t 'Northern 
Bear Mr. Cook" and all the .latter's "arbitrary principles" . 
Macarthur's hopes of a happy outcome rose furthe r, "for 
certain it is, they had declared themselves adverse to 
us."(l) 
The Duke of Portland's government resigned soon after 
Castlereagh's departure, and about the time of thi~ arrival, 
the Duke being on the point of death. The new Prime 
Minister wau Spencer Perceval. His government was largely 
a continuation of the last, and was thoroughly Pittite, 
but it was weak enough in the Commons to rely on some Whig 
support. ( 2 ) Macarthur made contact during 1810 vii th Lord 
Fitzwilliam, one of the chief Whig noblemen, and o•Arcy 
\\Tentwor th' s patron , and remained optimistic. Hugh Elliot 
assured hi& that the Rebellion was generally considered 
necessary. (3 ) 
Towards the end of 1810 his hopes reached a peak . 
He wrote to his wi:fe on the 11 November 1 
Be patient and all will be well, for 
I have formed a powerful body of Friends 
in this country who are not only able 
but willing to give me their support to 
·my endeavours to obtain satisfaction for 
the past and security for the future -
depend upon it, the Colony will soon 
undergo a radical reform. 
( 1) Macarthur to his {.!life, 28 November 1809; 3 May 
1810 ; ibid. 
( 2) Denis Gray, spencer Perceval, Tile Evangelical Prime 
Minister, pp. 270-1. 
(3) Macarthur to his Wife, 14 February, 20 July 1810; 
MP , 2. 
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He even spoke of a seat in Parliament , from which he .migh~ 
promote his plans . ( l ) His biographer attributes this 
.new, vast., and as it turned out 1 unwar-rantable optimism, 
merely to a volatile personality. ( 2 ) But it is useful 
to seek further ; even as f ar in fact as the bosom of the 
Uoyal Family .itself. 
Since August the Princess Amelia, the King's favourite 
child, had been dying. As her case became more certain., 
the King' s unsteady mind rapidly fell apart . A few 
days b~fore Macarthur wrote his letter it was known that 
the King was finally and perhaps irrevocably mad.( 3 ) The 
Prince of Wales began to make plans for his regency , and 
the tVhigs and the Prince ' s other friends loqked forward 
with same certainty to the fulfilment of their old ambitions , 
and the power they believed he must in honour give them . 
Macarthur , whose finances were not unli~ited1 might only 
have hoped to find a seat in Parliament with the help of 
a patron who was powerful enough to g ive him one 1 and who 
could use him. He clearly hoped to rise as the Whigs 
rose ; be thus looked .forward with them, and with less 
experience of how little the Prince could be trusted . 
( 1} 11 November 1810; ~· 
(2) t•t . H. Ellis , op. ci t . p . 406 . 
(3) Charles Chenevix Trench, The Royal Malady; (.London , 
1964), PP• 66-7. 
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Th~ Regency Bill became law in February, but there 
·was no immediate change in the Government . In t.fay • when 
Johnston's court martial was due to begin, Perceval was 
still in power . Macarthur must have been greatly disappointed. 
Although the strength o~ his O\~ connection was formidible , 
and wouldno doubt save him from extreme danger , Bligh ' s 
friends , including his patron Banks, who "certainly supoorts 
their cause w:i.tb all his Interest" , showed an even more 
impressive f r ont . (l) As wel l as his own kinsman, the 
Earl of Darnley, Bligh seems to have had some connection 
with Lox-d Arden, Perceval' s br other, and Banks was a very 
close friend of Lord Liverpool , now Secretary for War and 
the Colonie~ . ( 2 } Perceval and Liverpool were the two 
chief figures in the Ministry so that Macarthur had reaso~ 
to fear that the Rebe~' case would not be heard 
sympathetically . He wrote in April that he was "anxious, 
deeply anxious''• and that anything woul d be better than 
the suspense he was then under going. (3 ) 
When the trial ended in June , Johnston was merely 
cashiered . Macarthur however had not only been humil iated 
and his character carelessly mauled by a sceptical court , 
( 1 ) Macarthur to his Wife , 21 April 1811; M~ 2 . 
(2) Arden to Bligh, 16 November 1811 ; Bligh 
Correspondence . 'H.c . Camerori , Sir Joseph Banks, 
P • 261. -
(3) Macarthur to his -Wife , 6 April 1811; t-1P, 2 . 
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but .forbidden to return to New South l.'!ales on pain of 
.facing trial himself'~ In this way was he completely 
cast down in all his ambitions . He left it to his nephew 
Hannibal , who was then retuming to the Colony 11 to tell 
"what prejudice , what treachery I have had to encounter . n(l) 
Nor did his prospects improve in the followi ng months . 
In February 1812 the Prince Regent finally made it k nown 
that he intended to mal~e no alterations in the Government , 
being confident that its attitude towards the pretensions 
of Napoleon was much firmer than that .of the opposition , 
who seemed to ~ant to compromise with the national enemy . 
Thus Perceval was to remain Prime Minister and the Whigs 
gave up all expectation of power . Lord CastlercaQh 
returned to the Cabinet soon afterwards to begin a brilliant 
period as Foreign Secretary., . and in May, on Perceval ' s 
' . 
assalination; Banks ' s close friend , Lord Liverpool , 'bece.me 
Prime f.iini ster . The only germ of hope lay in the fact 
that Liverpool was succeeded in the Colonial Office by a 
more neutral figure , Earl Bathurst . Thus the Regent 
secured a set o:f ministers who \Vonld not treat with 
revolutionaries ar.ywhere , and could be trusted to deal with 
the limitless ambition of upstart individuals in a marmer 
entirely honourable to His Majesty ' s Government . 
(1) Macarthur to his \cJi:fe , 4 March 1812 ; ~· 
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The country endorsed the Prince ' s decision, the 
election later in tho year rather weru(ening the ~~igs in 
the Lower House . (l) With such an atmosphere it i s no 
wonder that in October , despite his great hopes ttvo year s 
earlier, Macarthur had to admi t , ny really am without any 
plan that my judgment can approve . " He complained of the 
"ill will" the Government had shown towards him;< 2 ) that 
it. in fact spread to all his connection is shown by a remark 
of Foveaux's a little later , that 
it is almos t impossible to make a living 
in England and every day our prospects arc 
becoming ·worse and I am afraid they will 
until we have a complete reform in the 
~Government. (3) 
The context , and the £act that soldiers must have been 
badly needed then for th~ approaching t'inal blow against 
France, makes it .:fairly certain that he ret'ers to himself 
and his friends alone , those rtho had supported Macarthur ' s 
bid to sati.st'y his ambitions in New South \\j"ales. Now, 
because of an unfortunate turn of evants in British affairs , 
they found themselves sharing to some extent his "woeful 
period of tria1"• and suffering the "deep rooted prejudice" 
of those in power . <4 > 
(1) Philip Ziegler , Addington~ P• 329 . 
(2} f·1acarthar to his Wi.fe , 16 October , 9 December 1812; 
f.1P, 2 . . . . 
(3) Foveaux to J . Piper, 29 June 1813; Pipe1.· Correspondence , J. 
(4) Macarthur to his Wire , 26 September , 8 December 
1 814; .P, 2. 
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Section II : The Macarthurs in the Ascendant 181 2 - 1832 
n so ardent and so zealous an imp~over" 
Sir ti . Macarthur, "Memoranda" ; Macarthur Papers , 1. 
Chapter 6 : Prejudice , Pragmatism and Principle 
It is the aim of this se~ond section to take a 
somewhat broader view than was proper or possibl e in the 
.first set of chapte:rs . So far I have tried only to point 
out Haearthur' s tlCthods of action, and not to draw together 
any overall scheme , nor show any .final pattern by which he 
.might h 
a:ffairs . 
oruered his speculations and his day to day 
He has been seen as' a yo:..tng and energetic figure 
oainly concerned with his ovm prestige and dignity , and 
with th.:! conflict of personalities l7hich his olm actions 
and the conditions of the settlement stirred up about him. 
Bven the historical part he aimed to play required only 
-.traight- .forward action and "unimprovcfd mettl e hot and full. " 
The details o£ pure activity as they have been described 
so .far may give a clear idea of manner , but they cannot 
give the historian, nor often the actor himself , much mor e 
than vague notions about basic premises , and overall and 
ultimate direction. In fact it seems likely that it was 
only when t.1acartbur• s methods and style had been set by 
the temper and circumstances of his youth. and he had 
reached middle age , that the pattern of ideas tov~rds which 
he had in £act been :t-mrking unassisted since Hunter ' s ti.mri 
emerged in distinct form ; .. and it ,may perhaps be a• •umed 
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that this happened during his time of exile, when he finally 
found himself facing insuperable opposition , against which 
it seemed wisest to distil energy and purify influence into 
cogent argument . 
In 1812 he was 44 , certainly old enough for his 
ambitions to have settled themselves in a straight line, 
and too old, he said, "to learn the lesson of advancing 
my interest by making my opini ons always conform to the will 
of the most powerful . "(!) But whatever the way his ideas 
had progressed in the earlier period , more evidence exists 
from this time to show him speaking explicitly of a broad 
Plan, by which he aimed to dev~lop and civilise the Colony 
and enrich himself. 
It was similarly about this time that the condition 
of New South t\•ales began to be substantial enough to receive 
his i deas . His Plan, which aimed initially a t a place of 
wealth and powe r for himself , depended on a community with 
a spirit of its own; one where the intelligent efforts 
of enterprising men had combined with the resources of the 
land to make a new basis of independent power , almost a 
new sovereignty , but at least a state self- sufficient in 
wealth and wisdom: a country which such men might guide and 
control . 
This character New South t:ales was -beginning to 
acquire during the government of Major-General Lachlan 
(1) Macarthur to his Wife , 18 November 1812; MP, 2 . 
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Macquarie , who ruled from 1810 to 1821. In that time the 
shape of the settlement and the forms of enterprise in it 
took on a diversity which alone could have stimulated a 
progress towards economic self- sufficiency . The population 
more than doubled . There was gr eater specialisation among 
more numerous officials . The Governor established several 
new towns on the outskirts of settlement , each with its OQn 
local magistracy ; and some hesitant attempts were made to 
multiply the means of industry and commerce . In this time 
the good parts of the county of Cumberland were fully 
settled , people spread south, and the erecting of an outpost 
at Bathurst gave the Colony a hinterland . The expeditions 
of John Oxley and others by land, and of Lieutenant Phillip 
King R. N., by sea, similarly did much to broaden the prospects 
of the country . The firm hold the Governor seemed to have 
over this activity and change , while it probably hindere d 
real results , nevertheless gave it all a certain point . 
At the same time a generation born in the new country, 
including Macarthur • s children , was undertaking the chances 
and the character it offered. In 1821 it is possible to 
find among the tortuous and fertile tracts of Judge- Advocate 
Wylde ' s eloguence the remark that 
the numerous Sons of the first Settlers and 
residents in this Country are just bursting 
into independent perso~al settlement in 
life and character. (1) 
(1) Wylde to J . T . Bigge , 16 July 1821 ; CO 201/108 
f. 375 . 
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This and the other developments inevitably ~eant a very 
great change in the character or the Col ony itself, and 
a new sense of cohesion and diraction in the community. 
·ew problems there:fore arose , and those who could 
foresee like \!Jylde, the myriad of explosions £rom 
Toongabbie to Bargo Brush, came forward with their suggestions . 
Among these was the great social reformer William ~'ilber.force, 
who in 1814 wrote to the Governor: 
There is in the political Body just as in 
the natural , a certain Vis Medicatrix 
Natura, which the Almighty Creator ••• has 
infused into the System, by which there is-
a natural tendency to growth , and thriving, 
as well as to mere Existence . 
He went on to advise that 
the great art of political as well as of 
medical Regimen , is to remove the · 
impediments and counteract the vicious 
principles and tendencies which obstruct 
the just and natural action of the various 
parts o.f the machine . (1) 
The inconsistency of explanation and advice , the crucial 
difference between a nation as an organism and as a machine, 
as is sholm below, contains the great dilemma in which 
Macquaric was caught during his governorship. It also 
explains to some extent the ambivalent attitude o£ r.facarthur 
towards his regime , which \till also be pointed out . 
Wilberforce ' s inconsistency was symptomatic of the 
times . It had been normal for most people through the 
greater part of the Eighteenth Century to see nations as 
(1) 15 March 1814 ; Macquarie Letters 1809- 1820, 
Macquarie Papers . 
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machines , every component part having its own eternal 
task. Reform was understood to be the means not of 
improving the whole , but of restoring details of an ancient 
system, corrupted from time to time by the foibles of 
individual men. Peace and liberty were to be maintained 
by the sort of unhindered regular order a machin~ affords; 
and the part of the executive in such a system was to 
enforce such order , ~,d to represent in action and dignity 
the wisdom of the whole in one voice , or the resolved wisdom 
of the .most responsible and enlightened parts . Competition 
had no place in such a scheme . only towards the end of 
the century were the basic conceptions about dynamics 
introduced by Newton , translated to the socio-political 
world; and most e:f.fectively by Adam Smith. Smith perceived 
that if each of the corporate parts at least of the economic 
system was broken up, single particles would be discovered, 
individual men bearing each an independent power and living 
on his own ambition . He taught that if these atoms were 
put in an open unrestricted place , a general ferment of 
economic growth and progress would be the inevitable result . 
The task of the executive from this time gradually 
changed as the intellectual atmosphere ~oved with him and 
his premises came to be widely accepted. According to 
his main theme, the government was to allow for economic 
development and change by abandoning as a positive 
responsibility the protection of established corporations 
and industries, and by looking instead to the consumer , 
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whose needs were to determine what industries should be 
encouraged to develop , and to the enterprising man who 
could find or create a demand which would make him rich. (l) 
Thus the state was no longer to be kept still and 
balanced , but sustained and driven by the irrational force 
of human enterprise and needs . Another important result , 
and Macarthur was one of many who understood the first 
but not this, was the party system of government , which put 
criticism of Ministers at the centre of the Constitution, 
and condoned individuals combining their strength to destroy 
t he King ' .s Government , a loyalty to the overall system 
being assumed . The idea was slow coming , and not everywhere 
appropriate , particularly as it led to new iclaas ·Of 
representation and suffrage. Macquarie certainly , and , 
as his critics said, "Captns of Men of War and Colonels 
of Regiments" in general , were unlikely to admit that any 
state coula cG>pe with organised , indiscriminate and 
unrestrained ambition in the council chamber or at the 
common hustings . <2 > 
Macarthur ' s political and economic opinions are 
fairly clear , and in t!l•:l -way he attempted to reconcile 
authoritarianism and liberty in his plans for the Colony , 
he shows preconceptions common to the time , particularly 
among romantics . lt will be seen below that a1 though his 
(1) 
(2) 
The Health of Natio:1s, P • 785 et . seg. 
Dr T,ownson to Archdeacon Corbett , 19 T-Iarch 1816; 
CO 201/88 f . 688 . A. S . Foord , His Majesty ' s 
OPPOsition 1714- 1830 (Oxford , 1964) , pp . 145- 159 . 
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schemes were self-centred, he showed an i magination so 
bxoad , and a sensitivity so deep, that they easily extended 
to embrace the community, for which he seems to have felt 
a subtle though unselfconscious attachment . It Will be 
noted that he looked forward to a society of men, honourable 
as he understood the term, each energetic and diligent in 
his place , with a virtuous but ~irm ruler possessed of 
wide authority ; and an economy with free and limitless 
opportuni ties £or the deservi ng subject, particularly 
himself . He was not the first to ~ind the different parts 
of his i deal very h~d to reconcile in practice , b ut 
although he was main~y disappointed , he deserves some ~mall 
credit for believing that enough good men coul d be found to 
rule and enrich New South \vales; and perhaps a l so , that 
he and his respected friends were a fine beginning. 
Two chief principles have been seen as guiding his 
methods of action so far , and these give some clue to his 
politicDl and economic opinions . The first , '\Vhich took 
on s pecial relevance when he was faced with opposition , 
was his faith in free enterpri se . The i deas of Adam Smith 
and his disciples had b2come by this period the conventional 
wisdom of t he day; but although most men were prepared to 
acknowledge them to be true, few held to the general 
conceptions so thoroughly and so firmly as Macarthur . All 
his ideas seem to have Adam Smith standing more or less 
closely behind them . His early choice of sheep breeding 
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as the project of his life, apparently in 1794, or at least 
the determination with which he followed the project to 
fruition, might well have been due to Adam Smith's clear 
explanation that wool more than any other animal product , 
was capable of successful development i n a new country, 
since in thinly populated lands , 
the price of wool and hides bears always 
a much greater proportion to that of the 
whole beast , than in countries where 
improvement and population being further 
advanced, there is more demand for 
butcher 's-meat. 
It was only for wool and hides that there was any chance 
of a limitless market being found . And of these ttvo , the 
former was pteferablo as production did not expend the 
livestock, and fleeces ·were more easily transported over 
great distances .(!) 
In his dealings with the Home Government on his 
:first visit to England, Macarthur had emphasised that his 
wool had been noticed by manufacturers , so that a demand 
could easily be created. Wi th that accomplished, all he 
asked for was freedom to prosper . This might be ensured by 
permis~ion to occupy a .moderate tract of 
land ••• and to ')e indulged with leave to 
employ , at my own expense, the number of 
convicts that may be required to take care 
of my sheep and cattle . (2) 
( 1) The \!Jeal th of Nat ions , pp . 2 29 , 233 . 
( 2) Macarthur to Lord Camden , September 1804; 
HRNSW V, P • 467 . 
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Only the last implied any positive interference by the 
executive, and it is relevant to the later part of this 
ch~ptcr that it was fully co~plied with by Governor 
Macquar ie. ( 1 ) 
One of Adam Smith' s most important points was that 
the prosperity of the community as a whole and that or 
every group in it, we::e inte::d~pendent . There is some 
evidence that Macarthur thought ideally , even in Hunter• 
time, or a uniformly prosperous .society , for he then urged 
the Governor to ask for immiorants with capital who might 
employ the convicts in the development of the country; and 
he later explained that such masters would set an example 
or industry and virtue . ( 2 ) Ideally the prosperity W)Uld 
extend even to the lov..-es t cl asse~ . Adam Smith had written 
even or the slave that 
Gentle usage renders ••• him not only 
more :faithful , but more intelligent , and 
therefore , upon a double account more useful . 
But he considered that happy and well paid s-ervants were 
more proritable than slaves . (2 ) It is no coincidence 
that in one or the t wo copies of The t'Jeal th of Nations 
dating from Macarthur ' s time and still at Camden Park, this 
passage has been marked ; for by these canons Macarthur ' s 
treatment of his convict labourers was exemplary . Their 
yearly pay was set by the Government at £10, but he paid £15 
{1) 
{2) 
(3) 
Macarthur ' s evidence before the Commissioner of 
Inquiry t 1820; t:lP 1 1 . 
~· James Macar~hur to R. Therry , 24 February 
1859; MP , 1 . M~carthur · to Duke o:f Portland, 
15 September 1796; ~ i , II p . 93. 
The Wealth o:f Nations , pp . 554 , 81 . 
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and sometimes £20; which although not as much as was 
paid, for example, by William Cox of Clarendon, still 
represents a considerab le margin , and was more than many 
labourers in England received . He did not use the 
traditional syst en of task work and penalty . "The method 
I adopt , is to feed them well , c l othe them comfortably , 
and give sometimes extra rewards . " He wa s not satisfied 
tha t his men worked particularly hard as a resultof these 
indulgences , but in 1820 none had ever run away from his 
estates , a considerable rec ord. (l) The s ystem, although 
generous , was apparently regular and well disciplined, for 
h e commented in 1818 that he was afraid his sons J ames and 
~il1i~1 who were b oth good managers 1 "have not suffi cient 
hardness of character to manage the people placed under 
their control . "( 2 ) 
It is true that Macarthur ' s trading acti vities 
in Hunter ' s time meet sure condemnation in Adam Smith ' s 
treatment of monopoly . He might have excused himself b y 
the argument that the end justified the means : "Money ••• 
makes money . 
to get more . 
When you have got a l itt le , it is often easy 
The great difficulty is to get that little . u( 3 ) 
But however much the idea of a prosperous · and uniformly 
happy country might have app ealed to Macarthur ' s imagination , 
(1) Evidence taken by J . T . Bigge; Bonwick Transcripts , 
Box 5 1 p . 45136 1 Box 1 1 p . 39844- 5 . (2) Macarthur to '·' · • Davidson , 3 September 1818; MP 1 . 
(3) The t>Jea1th of Nations , pp . 147 , 9a·. 
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tenderness to those potential members of it who stood in 
his way seeMs never to have hindered him in his :forthright 
movement towards the ideal , and his own place in it . 
The second leading principle of Macarthur 's actions 
is that whi ch guided him in his peri ods of optimism, the 
tbes when s001e freedom of action se~ru~d assured him. This 
was the conviction that it was wiser to use authoirty than 
to oppose it . Unlike some of his coadjutors in the Rebellion , 
such as Nicholas Bayly , he waa not so much a factious and 
int~ansigcnt person as a remarkably energetic and ambitious 
one . This point becomes especially clear from Macquarie ' s 
time , and it can only be partly attribut ed to his suf£ering 
so much for his part in the Rebellion . 
Such a disposition :fitted well with t4acarthur ' s 
early methods of acquir.ing .influence . While George III 
had been verging on madness in the period f'ran 1802 to 
1810, end the Prince of 't~ales had seemed on the point of 
becoming regent, r4acarthur attached hirJsclf to the t\bigs , 
partly through chance , partly becauce their comparatively 
libEral economic policies conformed with his ovm ideas, 
but mainly because -they looked forward \'nth the Prince , 
or perhaps by their own efforts, to substantial power . 
A.:ft o.: 1 1112, when Whig itlfluenca became :feebla , and Lords 
Liverpool and Castlereagh were gaining strengt h by the 
effort and from the credit o.:f ~he war , he began to see 
how he c ould make contact wi.th the Tory ministry . liis 
1 
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ide~ls, after all , were incidental to his solid ambitions . 
The f '.1ture was everything, and t~1ere was little future 
in blunt opposition. In the same way as he had never 
opposed the early governors when lle could rule them by 
~rc;uasion , so also he never worked for change aG Macquarie' s 
enemies in the Colony did, by sending querulous items of 
grape- shot for the \1/higs in Parliament to fire at the 
ramparts of the Tory administration. 
He made his views known instead through the smoother 
medium of direct connection with those in po~er . 
Fortunately the personal :following of the Prince of Wal es 
had not been a particularly doctrinaire group, so that in 
1812 when the Prince became Regent and a bandoned his 
promises to the Whigs , Macarthur .found that he had several 
individual links with the Tory gover~~ent , wlrich although 
lacking the substance of his Whig connection , could 
nevertheless bear light ~eight traf fic . The mos t important 
were his o l d :friend , George Watson Taylor , formerly Lord 
Camden' s secretary, and James Brogden, who had become one 
o:f the Lords of the Treasury , ancl was afterwards Chairman 
of Committees in the House of Commons . 
The first test of 'tory contacts , not a demanding 
one , was _111ade in 1811 , after the court .martial of Colonel 
Johnston . The exercise involved the appointment of 
Lieutenant John Oxley to the position of colonial surveyor-
General , with its .indirect po""Rer in the allotment and 
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measuring of land grants. OXley had had contacts with the 
de facto government after the R&bellion , and knew the 
Macarthur family well . The vital link i n this affair was 
William Hamiiton , Under Secretary of the Foreign Office, 
afterwards renowned for rescuaing the Rosetta Stone from 
the barbarities of the French. His brother, the Reverend 
~~thony ~~milton , was son-in-law to Sir Walter Farquhar. 
Anthony .Hamilton was persuaded to b2 "very anxious for Mr. 
OXley's success", and Sir ttlal ter , "much interested". So 
William Hamil ton \trote to his friend Rober-t !'eel, then 
Under Secretary at the Colonial Off~ce, and as Sir Walter 
Farquhar said, "the leading ·man.u(l) Early in 1812 Oxley 
received the appointment, but only after he had himself 
written to Peel, to assure him that "I am not anyways 
connected either with Mr l>JcArthur or his Family, or with 
any person at all implicated" in the late Rebellion.( 2 ) 
About the same time he infoxmed Macarthur that before 
leaving the Colony he had become engaged to his eldest 
daughter, 'Elizabeth. {3 ) 
Oxley however did not come up to the standard of an 
intimate member of Macarthur's family circle. The 
engagement was discouraged , and Elizab~th gave him up. 
Macarthur's attitude indicates his scale of values, for he 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Sir . w. Farquhar to (\47. Hamilton?) , n.d., VI . 
H~~lton toR. Peel, 26 August 1811; CO 201/59 
f. 180. 
6 December 1811; ibid. £. 387. 
Macarthur to his ii1e, 14 May 1812; MP 2. 
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thus made a powerful enemy who was to cause him much 
annoyance . nut Elizabeth was an invalid, and OXley was 
not only badly in debt , but appeared to lac!{ the absolute 
requisites of a husband•''prudence• economy , and i:f a man 
be bom without an inheritance , an enterpris:ing spirit!'(l) 
Macarthur ' s political and economic opinions had to 
compete with a variety, such as Wilberforce ' s , which were 
applied to the Colony from about t his period, and part icularly 
after the end or the war . Thi~ was the beginning o£ a time 
when educated people showed an·unprecedented interest in 
economic and social theory , and the problems of crime and 
punishment. The .refo:cming theorist .i:ound New South t~ales 
an ideal articl~ under his hand: an anti - Utopia , where 
society was essentially criminal and politic.s rebellious; 
a community presenting excellent material £or argument , 
and having the added advantage that it was possible to 
suggest anything t.orithout being entangl ed in a tissue of 
facts , for very few were really l<nown . 
The chief problem, one which was never resolved, 
though it was to have the oost direct bao.r ing on the structure 
of c olonial society, was \thether New South t'lales should be 
a pla~~ of punishment or reform ; xor though some thought 
the two purposes com~ tib le, it was generally considered 
that while sufxering was necessary £or punishment , it 
(1) !!?!.9.· 
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hindered reform. In 1812 Sir Samuel Romilly, who had 
given much thought to the purpose of penitentiaries, asked 
in the House of COmmons how New South Wales was justified 
at all. His remarks were based on the assumption that 
"The rational object of all punishments, short of death, 
was obviously to reform the offender."(!) No evidence 
could be given of transported criminals being reformed. 
Thus the committee which was set up in that year to :forestall 
his demands that transportation be ended altogether, 
considered the problem :from this point o£ view. 
It included several members of the House of Commons 
well known for their independent views, and of broadly 
Whiggish and reforming opinions. The chairman was the 
Honourable George Eden, a Whig , and nephew of Lord Minto 
(and later Governor-General of India himself), who was 
perhaps chosen for the chair because his father had published 
a History of New Holland in 1788. The others included 
Sir Samuel Romilly, William ~Tilberforce, Francis Horner . an 
economist and legal expert and founder of the Whig journal 
the Edinburgh Review, and the liberal Whig, James Abercromby.( 2 ) 
It is not surprising that Whiggish principles are 
ev~dent in the subsequent report. These, and also perhaps 
the ideas of men who would not have to cope with the 
{1) Parliamentary Debates I, xvi, 944; xxi, 966. 
{2) ibid. 489. \11ilberforce to Macquarie, 30 April 
I8i'2; Macquarie Letters 1809-1820 , Macquarie Papers. 
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implications, may be seen in the suggestion that some 
formal constitutional privileges should be given to free 
settler s in New South l\'ales . Trial by jury in criminal 
cases was recommended , and an advisory council to give the 
orders of the governor more palatable form, autocracy 
having inevitably caused "opposition and discontent amongst 
men unused , in their own country, to see so great a monopoly 
of power . u(l) In these vague terms the Rebellion was 
partly excused . 
The report very likely owed a great deal to Wilberforce , 
who was not a distinct party figure , but had become one 
of the most revered men of his time. Its convict policy 
is close to the opinions Wil berforce later expressed 
personally to Macquarie , but which the Governor had a l ready 
adopted from his first arrival . ( 2 ) Wilberforce held the 
popular view that men were more than anything rational , 
~ 
and th~ if a criminal were left alone without temptations , 
to think, and preferably with a Bible (if he could read) , 
he woul d generally turn from his wickedness with humility 
and shame . Wilberforce had some confidence in the 
reforming powers of transportation , bel ieving that 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
the entire change of Circumstances , 
connections acquaintances &c &c is often 
f~vourable to these purposes . (3 ) 
Renort from the Select Committee on TranseQrtation ••• 
House of Commons) , 1812, P • 8 . . . -
Wil berforce to Macquarie, 15 March 1814 ; Macquarie 
Letters 1809- 1820, Macquarie Papers . 
Wilber.force to Macquarie , 30 April 1812 ; ..!lli• 
With this not completely idealistic faith the 
committee men blended their liberal ideas of economic 
progress: 
if the prosperity of the Colony be checked 
by unwholsome restrictions, the exertions 
and industry of the convicts cannot be 
advantageously called into action during 
their servitude, and but little inducement 
will be held out to them to become settlers 
after their emancipation . (1) 
It will be s~en that such a concerh for the advance of 
ex-convicts towards a measure of respectability is not 
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incompatible with Macarthur's ideas. But the report· went 
further and commended Macquarie's practice of admitting 
reformed ex-convicts to the society of Government House , 
believing it must encourage honourable ambition, and was 
very much p r eferable to the exclusive policy of GoJernor 
Bligh . (2) Macarthur would not have gone so far . He 
had a much· better knowledge of the characters Macquarie 
admitted. 
This last recommendation, though few of the others, 
was approved by the Secretary o:f State for the Colonies , 
Lord Bathurst . Macquarie was there:fore justi:fied by the 
opinion of both sides of the House of Commons in what became 
the most controversial part of his policy ; but the Secretary 
of state advised him to use discretion in the appointment 
of ex-convicts to civil posts. 
( 1) Reldr·t :fran the Select Commi ttee.,.1p. 9 . (2) !2__. P• 13. 
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The administration of General Macquarie in fact 
met with little interference from the Government on 
important points of principle for about the first seven 
years. Ministers were mostly occupied with the war, 
Macquarie'e character and abilities were very widely 
respected, and Lord Bathurst generally felt it wisest to 
leave his gove rnors to themselveo. Except that he 
depended on Treasury finance and had to account for his 
expences, Governor Macquarie's rule until late in 1817 was 
largely autonomous, and he was left ·to exercise his 
authority in the way that suited him. 
Like Bligh, and in fact as the constitJion of the 
A 
Colony demanded, he made a point of asserting his personal 
dignity. Bligh' s good opinion of himself had been 
maintained by a proud reliance on principlea the general 
rules of the Service of which he was a distinguished member , 
and the manners of society as he knew it. But for Macquarie 
the exercise of authority had little to do with form. He 
was used to the completely spontaneou's respect which , in 
the Scottish Isles, had been paid to his lineage, and in 
India, to his pos ition as an officer and an Englishman. 
Thus wltile Bligh 's stand had been rather a defensive 
one, to which idle ceremony was not suited, Macquarie was 
expansive, and came to take his authority from the Colony 
itself. The developing community feeling. which has been 
described above was thus lifted into something positive, 
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as the independent shape or Macquarie ' s power became fitted 
to a corporate pride . For example, although in no way 
inclined to luxury, he travelled on expeditions into 
remotest parts in a c haise with outrider s and men cutting 
tracks in front , or in a colonial brig named after P.1rs 
r.tacquarie with a good part of his household aboard. In 
fact of all the roles e~cted of him as Governor in Chief, 
he sEKtms to :fit best that o£ " Representative of Majes ty", 
carrying easy though occentxic dignity :tnto the most 
unlikely parts or Ncl'1 South \'1ale~. (l) 
P.1acquarie there:fore was not of the civil servant 
mould. He sat7 the Colony as a peculiar charge, "a 
Penitentiary or Asylum on. a Grand Scalen , but he had no 
progressive ideas about penal discipline .( 2 ) He treated 
its humble human :material Vlith frankness , and an aut hor ity 
for which ceremony was not a bRsis but an ornament ; and 
he assumed ,a prerogative which made court sentence s almost 
irrelevant, telling convict~ on arri'val that all woul d 
depend on t heir future behaviour. Thus tbe convicts came 
to regard him as the final point Qf rc£erence ·to vhich 
they must look for dispensations of punishment and hope . 
Moreover Macquarie asserted his or:n judgment even against 
the orders of ·the Secretary of State , and he ':r~fused to 
e found by principles 'Or rules, even his own, so that an 
(1) 'Macquar~e to Bat hurst, 24 February 181 5 ; ~ i , 
VIII P • 393. 
(2) I~acquarie to Duke o£ York, ,25 .July 1817 ; ~ i, 
IX P • 442. 
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overall view of his administration shows a considerable 
looseness. To a charge of inconsistency he ansv1ered, 
I shall always willing Submit to that 
Imputation t~en the Good of the .service 
••• is promoted by a :Deviation from a 
.~ormer Opinion. ( 1) 
His subjects were therefore brought to see the :full force 
of Thomas More's point, thatwFrom the prince, as from a 
perpetual well spring , cometh among the people the flood 
of all that i ·s good and evil ... 
Macquarie's rule was almos"t entirely pragmatic, 
his only general principle being that he would not 
"suf~er any disorderly proceedings" , or any public 
discussion \lhich might disturb the face of his 
administration.(2 ) In every general despatch home, he 
felt it necessary to r~port t~t the Colony was not only 
prosperous, but "tranquil." 
But even order and submission were desirable as 
the normal pleasant condition of things , and not as a 
point of principle. In Wil berforce's words, Macquarie 
elieved he must simply "counteract the vicious principles 
and tendencies which obstruct the just and natural action 
of the various parts of the machine ." In his Economic 
History of Australia Professor Shann, following the opinion 
of Commissioner Bigge, held that on his arrival Macquarie 
(1) 
(2) 
Macquarie to Lord Liverpool, 17 .November 1812; 
!!E!, i, VII P • 596. . · 
Mrs P.facquarie to J. Drummond, 12 December 1817; 
Macquarie Letters 1809-1820 , Macquarie Papers. 
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set out to impress on the Colony his disapproval of the 
late 'Rebellion by making Andrew Thompson, Bligh's bailiff, 
a magistrate. (l) This is to misunders tand the most 
substantial part of the Gove~nor 's personality. The 
machine was his, he thought only of loyalty to himself, 
and as with the convict&, he paid no attention to the 
pr~vious behaviour of settlers. Thus at this time bg 
also took into his confidence Lieutenant-Colonel Foveaux, 
who had continued Bligh's imprisonment in 1808; and at 
his recommendation he sought out the services of D'Arcy 
Wentworth , who had unequivocally supported the Rebels. 
Wentworth became the Colony's senior magistrate, with 
charge o£ police at Sydney , an~ was also made Treasurer 
of the Police Fund, which gav2 him responsibility 1br most 
of the colonial revenue. In Macquarie's view he was the 
ideal subordinate, for he was competent, straighforward, 
obedient and humane. This was all he required. 
wentworth had arrived in 1790. He had at :fir at 
been an assistant surgeon at Norfolk Island, and was now 
Principal Surgeon . It was rumoured at the time that he 
had arrived as a .convict. This was untrue. B1.1t he had 
come out to escape conviction for highway robbery, and 
his being patronised by Macquarie encouraged such rumours 
among the Governor 's enemies; as did the fact that, like 
{1) E . O.G·. Sl1ann, P• 71. J.T. Bigge, Report o:f the 
Commissioner o:f "Inquiry into the Colony o:f New 
South W~, PP• 81-2. 
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several other -:..:fficials o:f the period, his private life, 
though convivial, was not strictly proper. But the 
convict woman who had been the mother of Wentwor th's 
three sons bad died some time before. This was net the 
case with Captain Piper, who was now Naval Officer and 
vice-president of a table at Government House, for his 
Mary ~n had barely begun their large family. Their union 
was sanctified by special licence in 18141 and they had 
altogether thirteen sons, which is in full accord with 
Piper's prodigious style. He was the most charming 
figure of his time, and as Naval Officer one of the 
wealthiest; and be provides a rich and characteristic 
edge to th~ best aspect of 1-iacquarie's regime. During that 
period he fixed a battery of small brass cannon in front 
of his mansion by the Harbour, with which he fired off 
salutes to his many friends and visitors as they sailed 
fran the settlement; and with nothing to ask, he despatched 
as gifts eight bla~k swan~ pair by pair to the Colonial 
Office, together with a couple of emus and numerous Cape 
Barren geese. He was "a good natured man, in ubom envy 
had no share" ., and except for his stand with Macarthur in 
1801, he lived oblivious o:f quarrels and factions.(l) 
While several of Macquarie's enemies corresponded with him 
in a regular and confidential way, he never gave the 
Governor any cause for suspicion. He remained one of 
(1) F. Forbes to R.W. Horton, 15 May 1827; CO 201/108 
f. 109. 
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Macarthur's closest friends until the early 1820's. 
And Exclusives made special allowance for his wife. 
Women, both simple and gentle, adored him. Mrs 
Macquarie wrote to him in England in 1812 1 
I wish you would came back to us, and 
keep your ladies in order; they have all 
gone to sixes and sevens since your departure.(!) 
Not only his drawing room, but Macquarie' s whole government 
rested on the pragmatic, flexible and loyal reg!Een of men 
like Piper, \Vbom even the incorrigible inhabitants of 
Norfolk Island , where he h:ad commanded successfully for 
six years, thought"a perfect g~ntleman.n(2 ) Except for 
his secretary, John Thomas Campbell, the Governor chose 
as his lieutenants men who had come to identify themselves 
with the Colony, and who had adopted its manners . and the 
natural subordination which was the ideal o£ its original 
constitution. It is consistent with such an outlook 
that he took particular pleasure in indulging Macarthur ' s 
sons with grants of "your Native Soil". (3 ) And with such 
a policy it was inevitable that he should have pl3ced some 
confidence in ex-convicts, whose whole prospects lay in 
that country; and who, moreove~,as one of his enemies 
said, were "nothing but through him."(4 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
2 December 1812; Piper Correspondence 1. 
~moirs of Joaeph Holt, II, pp. 222 1 225. 
Macquar ie to James and W. Macarthur , 7 August 
1819; MP 66. 
Dr Townson to Archdeacon Corbett, 19 M~y 1816; 
co 201/88 f. 689. 
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It has been necessary to describe at some length 
the atmosphere of Macquarie 's time, firstly because 
Macarthur 's attitude to it is significant; secondly 
because it gave the Colony a character which should be 
understood in any discussion of later political movements; 
and lastly because the Governor's supporters, including 
those described and their .families, came to make up a 
substantial group in colonial politics, having a fairly 
distinct political attitude, which while not outspoken 
and generally i 9nored by historians, had nevertheless some 
importance in connection with the later Exclusive party . 
One of the largest and richest of these familiea 
was that of t,'illiam Cox of Clarendon, near Windsor , a 
patriarchal but amenable ma•er , who built Macquarie's 
road over the Blue Mountains during 1814 and 1815.· With 
the family of Richard Brooks, afterwards of Denham Court , 
and a consistent supporter of the Governor , and that of 
Alexander Kenneth f.iackenzie , a relative of Piper ' s who 
came after Macquarie 's time, William Cox and his ten sons 
made up a family network of Pipers, Coxes , Brooks , Blomfields 
and Mackenzies , interconnected over and over through several 
generations, and meeting at the great houses of Clarendon , 
Denham, Hobartville, and Alloway Bank, Piper 's home near 
Bathurst . Centred in the districts west of Sydney, such 
as Windsor, with its ex-convict small farmer~i .t and Bathurst, 
where the society was mostly made up of ex. cmlvicts either 
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i.."'ldcpcndent or managing large properties, these families 
seem to have carried on .cquarie' s traditions of· tolerant , 
·easy and natural authority 1 despite movements in other 
directions • . ( 1 ) 
Another set of individuals w flourished in his 
time were t families of Edward and Alexander Riley and o~ 
iehard Jones . The firm of Jones and Riley were importers 
operating throughout the whole East Indies area; and Robe~ 
Campbell having beon largely · ruined by his support of Bligh 
. . 
during the Rebellion, they had became almost the only 
large scale merchants in Sydney apart from Simeon Lord . 
They 'WCl;'e able to · prosper under Macquarie because they made 
a point.of cooperating with his government . 'the Ri l eys 
in particular seem to have understood how i~portant it was 
in the delicate manoeuvres of trade , to "get on as smoothly 
as you can" and ''if possible avoid c<Ding to absolute broils 
with ' Executive authority ' . "( 2 ) Nevertheless their 
rivalry with Lord , and "the dislike which every man who 
values his reputation must feel" on being associated with 
convicted men, kept them from t'orming .friendships among 
that class , though Alexander Riley willingly admitted that 
many emancipists "conduct themselves with much prop~ietu" 
and '"prove very useful members o£ the communit}' •"(S) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
T . M. Perry, .Australia ' s First Frontier , p . 89 • 
• Riley to E . Ril~y, 23 March 1816 ; Riley Pf\p~rs ., 3 . 
James !l'Jacartbur, New South ttJales; Its .Present ~tate 
and Future Prospects , P • !95. A. Riley ' s evidence , 
eport from the select Committee on the State of 
Gaols. (House of Commons) , PP • 14, 29 . 
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It is well to note Alexander's advice to his son in 1833: 
" r<eep clear o:f Politics, make as many :friends as with 
propriety you can, lmv and high." (l) It cannot be said 
tha t Richard Jones acted on this principle, but some o£ 
the other con 'lections o:f the Riley :family, who were 
generally both rich an_d respectable, do seem to have done 
a little in the 1830's to so:ften party strife, and to 
provide an alternative centre o£ opinion to that o£ the 
hard-line Jlxclusives, and also to that of the Macarthur 
:family. 
Though most of the community was only too happy 
to be submissive to him, Governor Macquarie's policies and 
the ·rather insensitive way they were imposed , inevitably 
caused opposition amongst those who had opinions of t heir 
o\m and were inclined to express them. It is i mpossible 
to disentangle the different causes, but it is certain that 
the Reverend Samuel Marsden, the Principal Chaplain , whom 
t he Governor regarded as his c hief e nemy, objected primarily 
to the official convict policy. Thus his enmity began in 
March 1810, when Macquarie, with what seemed to Marsden 
insufficient regard for his sacred office and reputation, 
made him a membe r of the trust for maintaining the turnpike 
road between Parramatta and Sydney, together with ~imeon 
Lord and Andrew Thompson, both ex-convicts of doubtfu l 
c haracter. This honour Marsden ~ediately refused. 
(1) A. Riley to W.E . Riley, 17 July 1833; Riley Papers s. 
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Henceforth he devoted much of his great energy to writing 
a large number of complaining letters about Macquarie to 
friends with influence at home. 
These friends were numerous. He was already 
patronised by Wil berforce and he had contacts as well with 
the Clapham circle and Zachary Macaulay, with the Church 
Missionary Society, the London Missionary ciety, and Mrs 
Fry, all parties whose good works gave them great influence 
in England. These he was able to persuade that under the 
present regime the Colony had become a pl ace where discipline 
was lax, religion quite discounted, and the convict class 
beyond all hope o:f redemption or reform. They in turn. 
regarded him with sympathy, as a solitary, saintly figure, 
who, 
has stood like Luther surrounded by a sink 
of corruption, and threatened by authority, 
supporting his own cause and his own dignity, 
and throwing life -blood and animal spirits 
through a growing interest. (1) 
umbers of convicts might perhaps have laid claim to some 
of that life-blood for the unusually large quantities t hey 
had lost under Marsden's redeeming lash. 
Marsden is the true founder of the Exclusive party, 
for although he had no feeling for social class and was a 
rather unrefined blacksmith's son, he embodied the feeling 
towards wickedness which was the rationale o:f the party. 
(1) o. Gregory to Marsden, 1 April 1818; Marsden Papers 1. 
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The stand he took is very like that which they af£ected 
at their most highly organised stage ; when they spoke o£ 
The :firm purpose with which many families, 
from an early era in the colony, have fenced 
themselves around, as within a sort of moral 
entrenchment, 
a barrier, they said, similar to "the precautions wont to 
be adopted at Constantinople against the plague."(l) 
Similarly his methods of dealing with wickedness were 
ruthlessly copied by the less civilised members of the party. 
Opposition to the Governor's authority as such is 
best seen in the activities o:f the brothers Ellis and 
Je£frey Hart Bent , respectively Judge-Advocate and Judge o£ 
the Supreme Court. Ellis Bent had accompanied Macquarie to 
New South Wales in 1809, and they had become good friends, 
no doubt depending on each other's advice. Until 1814 
their relationship remained friendly, for Bent had little 
sympathy with Marsden's objections to ex-convicts being 
placed in positions of trust; even in 1 814 his doubts seem 
to have been based merely on his own observations. (2 ) 
They were shared by all those who lc1ew the Colony and whose 
opinions survive, including Macarthur, but not of course 
the Governor himself. F.ven \'."i.lliam Cox symp~thised with 
the objections of new settlers 
to be either governed or directed by any 
persons having been Convicts, such as 
Magistrates, Chief Constables, Superintendants 
&c. (3) 
(1) New South Wales its Present State and Future Pros ects 
1837), p. 157. 
(2) E . Bent to Lord Bathurst , 14 October 1814; CO 201/75 
£. 200. 
(3) Evidence taken by J.T. Bigge; Bonwick Transcripts, 
~ox 5~ pp. 45190-1. 
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But Bent ' s doubts did not prevent him from admitting 
ex- convict attorneys to the Civil Court when it was clearly 
necessary. 
But in 1815 he took up a position distinctly opposed 
to the Gover nor . This waa mainly due to the arrival of 
his brother to be Judge of the new Supreme Court , though 
Ellis never tried to match Jeffrey ' s carping personal tone 
and broad impu tations . Jeffrey Bent attacked the whole 
basis of Macquarie ' s authority , declaring that 
The local circumstances of this Colony 
have from its first formation , been an 
excuse for every illegality that Caprice , 
or Ignorance, could dictate . ( 1 ) 
He refused to admit ex- convict attorneys to the Supreme 
Court , so t hat it sat but never functioned while he was 
Judge . And he alienated all Macquarie ' s magistrat es but 
Marsden . 
Macquarie regarded him a s "the Champion of a Weak 
and Wicked Faction" , and he certainly seems to have been 
in contact with most of those whom the Governor considered 
his enemies . <2 ) Many o:! these came to be part of the 
Exclusive faction of the 1820' s . They included 'Willi am 
Moore the CrO\fn Solicitor, his brother , Commi s sary Allan 
and his son, and apparently the Surveyor-General , Oxley, 
whom Macquarie, while ha commended his expl~ring work , 
believed to be "Intriguing and discontented. "(3 ) Bent was 
(1} J . H. Bent to Lord Bathurst , 1 July 1815; CO 201/79 
f . 88 . 
(2) Macquarie to Bathurst, 20 February 1816; HRA i , 
. -IX P • 7. 
(3) Macquarie to Bathurst , 1 December 1817 J ibid. 
-PP• 500- 1 . 
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also largely responsible for a petition which was presented 
to the House of Commons in March 1817, and which complained 
in detail about Macquarie's administration. 
While accusing all these and Marsden of intrigue, 
there were a few of his enemies whom the Governor reported 
merely ~iscontented. These included Bayly, Dr To~mson, 
and John and Gregory Blaxland. He might have added Dr 
William Bland. Except Bayly, who merely copied the opinions 
of Marsden and Jeffrey Bent , all wrote to the Colonial 
Office thorough denunciations of Macquarie 's economic 
policy.(l) But they seem to have been driven solely by 
their own despair and not by feelings of faction. They 
all suffered the Governor's disfavour, and all but Bland 
were men of capital who found it difficult to make any 
progress under a system not designed for their benefit; 
where for reasons of state, they were often denied land 
and good convict labour, and subjected to unpredictable 
fluctuations in the price and the demand at the Government 
Store , the chief market . Their position will be dealt 
with more fully in the next chapter. 
Among the number of ex-officers of the New South 
Wales Corps who had returned to the Colony, only Bayly and 
(1) J. Blaxland to Bathurst, 11 ,January 1815, G. 
Blaxland to Bathurst , 15 June 1815; CO 201/81 
ff. 8 , lOS. ' N • . Bayly to Si r H. Bunbury , 8 
December 1817, Dr Townson to Archdeacon Corbett, 
19 March 1816; co 201/88 ff. 95, 687. Dr Bland 
to Bathurst , 29 February 1820 ; CO 201/101 ff. 100. 
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Archibald Bell opposed the Governor or his policies. 
Piper, Cox, Lawson, Minchin - ~o succeeded Wentworth in 
1820 - and Brabyn, who seems to have been a member of the 
Oox circle, had all been officers of long standing, and 
all apprently fitted well i n to Macquarie's sys tem of 
discipline and good order. It would have been surprising 
if, after the Corps' old associations with the ex•eo11vict 
class, they hnd ob jected t o his convict policy. Nor was 
Macarthur, with the same background, so remarkable ,as to 
disagree entirely with the other ex-officers. Piper in 
_particular was among his oldest companions, and it is not 
surprising that like him, he found the Governor a very 
agreeable person. In 1818, when he had known Macquarie 
personally for a year, he pronounced him "humane, liberal, 
and of most cautious and gentlemanly manners."(l) 
Macarthur, unlike Bell for example, had no abstract 
principles about mixing with ex•convicts.< 2 ) In England 
he had made a point of visiting the family of the 
emancipist William Redfern, whose medical skill he believed 
had saved his daughter's life, and he exerted himself to 
have Redfern a ppointed an assistant surgean.<3 ) Nevertheless 
he definitely had strict ideas about respectability, and 
was horr ified t hat the Governor could associate with men of 
(1) Macarthur to w.s. Davidson, 3 September 1818; 
MP 1. 
(2) Evidence of A. Bell before J.T. Bigge; Bonwick 
1Yanscripts, Box s, p. 45218. 
(3) Macarthur to his Wi:fe, 16 March 1816; MP 2. 
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such l ow origins and notorious character as Lord and 
Thompson. He also disagreed basically with the Governor 's 
l enient attitude to refor.m, a disagreement ~ounded , like 
t hat of · many of the Exclusives, on :firm ideas about personal 
honour and reputation. "I maintain" , he wrote, 
it is wise and salutary that men should 
be deterred :from the commission o:f crime 
by [the] dread , nay the certainty of' 
perpetual in.f amy. { 1) 
But he was not a man to ma'kB mere principle the only 
foundation :for wisdom . Moreover he persisted in believing 
that Macquarie had been mi s led, and in London was 
very active in discountenancing among the 
circle of His friends and acquaintances ••• 
the reports so industriously circulated to 
the Governors prejudice . (2} 
On his return he consented to mix with ex-convicts on 
public occasions , which was as much as many o:f Macquarie 's 
suppor.ters, including Sir John Jamison, the Governor 's 
f'irm friend , were prcpa~ed to do. He eventually decided 
t hat 
the experiment has not been pr~dl.l~tive 
of the good Consequences which the 
Governor' s hum.ani ty induced him to 
anticipate, 
a conclusion Macquarie himself had come to two years before 
h . (3) .l.m. 
( 1) Macarthur ' s marginal note i n W .c . \l:entworth, 
A Statistical, Historical, and Political 
!Oescri tion of the Colon of New South Wales ••• 
( 1819 , the copy at Camden Park, p. 349. 
(2} w.c . W~ntworth to his Father, 22 March 1817; Letter s 
f:rom w.c. ~tlentworth, Wentvorth Papers . 
(3} Evidence before the Commissioner of Inquiry, 1820; 
MP 1. Macquarie to the Duke of York , 25 July 1817; 
~ i 1 IX p . 443. 
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To Macarthur , Macquarie seemed to possess at least 
the minimum qualifications for his position: firmness , and 
a gentleman ' s manners and respect of property, Macarthur ' s 
own being the main point of reference . Macarthur a pparentl y 
understood that like himself, "Old ·Lauchlan is not a 
palliative gentleman , he dons things on a grand scale" , 
as his son- in•law said. (l) In August 1816 he wrote to his 
".rife expressing a hope that 
it · ~ay be my fortune ·to live some yoar 
under his auspices• :for -from all you tell 
me; he is the man best · calculated to 
promote my ·undertaking, and the only man, 
who has yet governed the 'Colony with a 
sufficient ·elevation· of mind and depth of 
judgment to discover , that his ol'm interest 
and honour wa~ld .be improved by my 
ultimate success . (2) 
A year af" ter ho finally returned he had en somewhat 
disillusioned, . and in a letter to \•Jal ter Davidson expressed 
doubts like the Blaxlands' about the vernor '' s economic 
policy., or lack of it , and his "talents to 9overn t his 
most singularly constituted colony . " But at the same time 
he made .no mention of ·tyranny .., the Governor was .humane 
and liberal .., and showed no sympat hy for those gent l emen 
who were establi~hing the principles o:f the Exclusive 
party . As he told Davidson; 
( 1) J . Bowman to til . Buchanan,, · 1 September 1820 ; 
Buchanan Pa:pers 1 , MP (2). 
(2) 19 August 1816 ; MP, 2 . 
We only visit, or are visited by one 
Family. The regenerated few are in 
high Court :favour. The illiberals are 
in :fierce opposition. (1) 
He did not feel himself involved in the issue, being so 
remote from the exclusive foibles of men like Marsden 
that he could afford to be exclusive even to~ards them. 
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And he never quarrelled with Macquarie 's form o:f authority, 
though from the time of his return he became more and more 
convinced of bis very limited understanding of the possibil ities 
of free enterprise . Macarthur had his ideals and they 
wer e firmly held , but they were very di f ferent from 
Marsden's; and like the Governor he was more than anything 
a practical man. 
(1) 3 Septembe r 1818; MP 1. 
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Chapter 7: Fr :edom as a Fra<'llUentary Force 
Macarthur spent a l i ttle less than six ye ars abroad 
after the end of Lieutenant-colonel Johnston's court martial. 
At first he resigned himself to spending t he rest of his 
lifa in England, for return seemed impossible. He knew 
that Gov~rnor Macquarie b efore he sailed for New South Wales 
had been given instructions to or ing him before the Colony's 
Criminal Court which he might feel it his duty to obey ; 
and Macarthur could not contempl ate putting his f~ture 
a nd that of his family so entirely at the mercy of a single 
i ndividu al . 
Nor did circumstances give him any r eason to hope 
for a c hange . In 1812 he vrrote to his wife in New South 
\•Jale& that he saw from 
The information I have collected from your 
Letters and frc..m our friend Piper • • • that 
many and great changes must take place and 
numberless prejudices be overcome before I 
can allow myself to hope that I shall ever 
be permitted to reside there exempt from 
danger and persec 1tion . A man of c y known 
principles must ~e hated and decried in such 
a colony, and if to those feelings be added 
those of envy at my p rosperous circumstances , 
what can I expect in a society so constituted . (!) 
The meaning of his "principles" is r a ther vague . His 
biographer has assumed that he refers to scruples about 
mixing with ex- convicts , but the conclusions of the last 
chapter s h0w that he felt his respectability secure enough 
to make such a s mall concession to official policy , and on 
his return he did so. ( 2 ) It seems more likely that he 
(1) 16 October 1812 ; MP , 2 . 
(2) M. H. Ellis , op~cit . P • 413 . 
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feared :from the Governor prosecution , and :from "the 
society so constituted" , meaning the o:f.f icials now in 
power at different levels, not only resentment for his 
pristine and prosperous way of life, but the eager insolence 
natural in men promoted so suddenly , men who from their 
proper places of insignificance had lately seen him riding 
in pride and fullest authority at the head of affairs . 
Such insolence could hardly be borne . 
Macarthur therefore made plans to bring his wife 
and daughters to him. For a time he hoped to make his 
brother ' s son , iannibal, who had gone out with him in 1804 
a nd was now in England, his partner and the manager of his 
concerns in New South l!J<lles . But no final decisions were 
made . As well as being unwilling, perhaps, to abandon 
a country where his famil y had "tasted so much of prosperity 
and p l easure, and drank [sic] so deeply of adversity and 
calamity"; Macarthur doubted very much whether their New 
South ~ales property would yield enough to let them live 
in a minimally respectable .style in England and at the 
same time give their sons opportunities suitable to their 
talents.(!) 
He placed much hope iri a large investment by the 
ship Isabella, which sailed for the Colony in 1812. 
(1) Macarthur to his Wife , 4 March 1812· (second 
letter}; MP, 2 . 
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Hannibal , aged 24. and nm.,l y married to the eldest daughter 
of the late Governor King, left at the same time. with 
instructions to manage the merchandise on its a rrival. In 
July 1814 news finally arrived of the small success of 
this venture. This ended all hope that there would be 
capital enough, and also that Hannibal had competence 
enough, £ or Macarthur and his fami ly to depend on for their 
future livelihood. He received about the same time his 
wife 's decision - for he had le:f't it to her - that they 
must remain in New South Wal es .(l) 
A period of paralysis gave way to one of single 
minded effort , and to alternate bouts of optimism and 
thorough despair . For a time he saw t he only difficulty 
to be in getting a passage out, and having fail ed to 
persuade the Government to £" ive him one , he declared he 
would :find a private ship.(2 ) But in 1814 he managed to 
see at the Col onial Office the Governor's orders for his 
trial, which clarified his danger . He then a llowed himsel~ 
to believe tha t Macqunrie 's conv i ct policy was due to the 
emancipists being most willing to help in "the advance'lent 
of his o1.m interest and Fortune, " and told his wife to see 
whether the Governor might be persuaded by the same means 
to asl< ~or his instructions to be revoked. ( 3 ) 
( 1) Macarthur to h;s Wife , 26 July 1814; ~· 
(2) ~· (3) Macar t hur to his '\Y'ife, 8 December 1814; ~· 
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But such a change depended finally on the Colonial 
Orfice , and as be was forced to real ise , all his hopes 
lay with his own ef'forts . In pushing his case , and in 
finally achieving his object he was obl iged to go to the 
source of power itself. Thus although his ultimate success 
was very much due to at'fair·s in New South nales , and part-
icularly to the Colony ' s economic condition, it was 
ultimately the result of political events in England. 
The most vulnerable point of Macquarie ' s administration 
was its great cost . Fven in 1812, Macarthur had reported 
that "the present expensive sys tem is much disapproved o:f . "(l) 
The Governor had never been able , as he had continually 
promised , to reduce the great burden on the Treasury , nor 
had he made any very far sighted efforts to do so . He 
had not advised the arrangement of import and export duties 
so as to e .11courage local industry and increase revenue . 
Colonial whaling in particular had become negligible in 
his time . Nor were the settlers helped to develop their 
estates so that they might employ and support the increasing 
number of convicts , who were therefore nassed in the town, 
came to clog up the administration, and finally led , more 
than anything else, to the great discredit o:f his government . 
Instead of using the Colony• s "natural tenden cy to gro·wth, 
and thriving" , the quality trilberforce had noticed in 
communities , _ the Governor had adopted the course of keeping 
(1) r Macarthur to his Wife , 9 December 1812; ~· 
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all skilled convicts for public works , so that the 
development of country properties went ahead very slowly. 
Very little effort was made to encourage the growing of 
sheep for wool. And the meat market was regulated by 
the Government 1 which selected the settlers v1ho were to 
supply the public store, the oiggest market , and also 
ordered the price. No stimulus was given to competitive 
spirit. 
The same practice was adopted with grain. The 
controlled system was supposed to protect the small farmers, 
for the economy was not ca:nplex enough, and wealth too 
much concentrated, to prevent monopoly. But in fact the 
uncertain market , the miscalculations of the c~vernment, 
and the seemingly arbitrary prices fixed by the public 
store, seems to have acted to discourage the efforts of 
the small men , and to have increased the number ruined as 
the mortgagees of Sydney publicans and traders. For these 
a lack of skill and energy , and the exhaustion of the 
soil VIas also to b lame. But it is significant that at 
the same time several of the large graziers gave up their. 
market crops altogether.(!) 
When droughts in 1815 and 1816 killed o:ff much of 
the livestock, it is not surprising that the bigger settlers 
(1) see \•J . Bland to Lord Bathurst, 29 February 182C ; 
CO 201/101 :f.loo. J.T. Bigge , Report of the 
Commissioner of Inquiry, on the St ate o£ Agr i cult ure 
and Trade in the Colony of New South Wales, 
PP • 19-22. 
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became par ticularly clamorous. Over the next few years 
their letters to the Colonial Office joined t hose written 
against Macquarie ' s tyranny and his convict system; and 
justified the attitude of the Whig journal , the Edinburah 
Review, which in 1819 commented dr ily that , on the analogy 
o£ surgeons, 
An examination on the principlas of 
Adam Smith, and a license [sic] from Mr 
'Ricardo, seem to be a l most a necessary 
preliminary for the appoin tment of 
Governors. (1) 
As early as Hunter ' s time Macarthur had urged the 
Colonial Office to encourage local enterprise , and so to 
create export industries and make t he colonial economy 
more independent. ( 2 ) The success of such a policy would 
not only have been his own success , but it W>ul d have made 
his property in the Colony more valuable, by causing an 
influx of men with capital. Such immigration, it has been 
noted , he had also advised, but on more i deali stic grounds . 
The decision of. 1814, that whatever Macarthur's 
fate , his fami ly must remain in New South Wales , coincided 
with the international convention of plenipotentiaries at 
Vienna and the exile of Napoleon to .El ba. The thoughts 
of public men turned to the disbanding of armies , and the 
payment of the huge debts accumul ated over twenty years of 
war . At the same time the declarations of the Whigs , who 
during two generations of opposition had made economy in 
(1) Vol . 32, P • 38 . 
(2 ) Macarthur to Duke of Portland, 1 5 September 1796; 
HRA i 1 II P • 89 . 
-
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government one of the central parts or their attack on the 
administration, were joined by more general appeals for 
the return to an easy peace , and the ending of emergency 
taxes, particularly the Property Tax. The Government 
was therefore :faced with huge expence~, reduced revenue, 
and a more substantial opposition in Parliament . In this 
critical time Macarthur might have expected a more sympathetic 
hearing at the Colonial Office. But although his friend 
James Brogden, a <man of influence in the Tory party, tried 
during 1814 to alter. the official attitude , as represented 
by the Under Secretary , Henry Goulburn , no progress was 
made against the "deep rooted prejudice against me . "{l) 
With slender hopes :for himself , Macarthur began to make 
preparation to send one or more of his sons to give their 
mother that support which Hannibal , "blunt , .honest and 
unsophisticated" , had been unable t9 afford . (2 ) 
All his four sons were then in England, except Edward, 
who was with his regiment in Canada . John , the second 
son, was a student at Lincoln ' s Inn . James was finishing 
a year of training .:for business at the counting house of 
an nast and west India merchant . William was still at 
school . Early in 1815 t.-tacarthur took James and William, 
then aged 17 and 141 on a tour of the Continent , where 
(1) Macarthur to his Wife , 8 December 1814 ; MP, 2 . 
(2) MacaT.thur to his t'life , 28 December 18141 4 March 
1812 ~ (first letter) ; £2!2. 
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they were to improve their French, and also learn something 
of mineralogy a.nd vine ·and olive growing , knowledge which 
would be useful to them in the Colony . Besides meeting 
several of Napoleon' s officers - who were "much pleased 
at the idea of a revol ution in N .s . t!Jales" - they collected 
olive trees , numerous vine clippings , and other plants 
suitable for the colonial climate . (l) Macarthur no doubt 
hoped to show the Government how essential he was personally 
to tte export industries of New South Wal es , but failing 
that , to make it possible for his estates to be developed 
under the management of his sons alone. 
The three returned to England in May 1816 . They 
found that although Whig strength had dwindled with 
Napoleon 's return and the victory of the a l lies at Waterloo, 
his £inal banishment to St . Helena had allow-ad the party 
to begin a new session with a strong and united front ; 
and a determination 
to enforce a system of economy, to red1ce 
unnecessary and expensive and dangerous 
establishments , and to bring back the 
government to the true principles of the 
constitution . (2) 
Appeals against Macquarie ' s tyranny as well as against the 
expences of his government , fitted well into such a programme . 
( 1) James Macarthur , · "Journal of a tou:!: in France and 
Switzerland" ; MP, 33 . 
(2) Lord Grey to Lord Fitzwilliam, 25 February 1816 ; 
Fitzwilliam Papers , County Reco;-d O:ffice., 
Northamptonshire . 
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The Gover~~ent at once became anxious to concede, where 
they were able with saf~ty and fair consistency, any point 
which might otherwise be c.vailable to the opposition. 
When the session ended in June they had suff'ered two minor 
defeats in the Lo~<;er House , the :first for some years • 
. In May Macarthur wrote, 
My Friends here have ••• been very active, 
and they asslae me that favourable 
impressions have at last succeeded to 
the hostile spir.it which has so long 
obstructed my return to you . (1) 
He was advised to declare his intention of publishing 
evidence of Bligh's pec~lations in New South Wales,whi ch 
had not been used at Johnston ' s court martial. He was 
assured that 
in times like the present, Covt . will 
be as desirous to avoid the publick 
discussion of ~he merits of Mr . Blighs 
deposition , as I am to escape its 
consequences. (2) 
At the same time, with the assistance of "my invaluable 
:friend" , George Watson Taylor , he addressed a for.ma1 appea1 
to Lord Bathurst in which he argued that his sheep had 
been "brought to such a state of perfection" that a 
substantial demand now existed among English manufacturers . 
He mentioned his hopes of "the Olive & the Vine", and 
(1) Macarthur to his 'Wife , 22 May 1816; MP, 2 . 
(2) Macarthur to his Wife , 23 July 1816; ibid. 
-
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declared his presence in New South \'/ales was essential 
to the success of these projects . (l) 
Lord Bathurst ' s mind had to a certain extent been 
prepared by persons unconnected with Macarthur. Bas ides 
the more irresponsible letters from the Colony, Gregory 
Blaxland had addressed him a year before, in a balanced 
yet despairing tone , telling of the complete failure of 
all his hopes for prosperity in the Colony, because of 
"the difficulty of extending the market for its produce 
for sometim~ to come . "{ 2 ) And only weeks before, Major 
Robert Torrens , a well known political eoonomist , had 
written at length of his confidence that if New South Wales 
were properly managed and the convicts wisely employed, 
the colonial establishment might soon beC0Jl)e self supporting. 
He had written a similar letter a year earlier . Unlike 
then he now received a polite reply , with excuses, to his 
offer to undertake the government of eithe r c olony, and 
to prove that 
When the skill and capital o f an old and 
civilized country are brought to bear upon 
the unexhausted soil of a new settlement , 
the result was an instantaneous rise in population, wages 
a nd profits . <3 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
1 August 1816; CO 201/82 f . 282 . 
1 5 JUne 1815; co 201/81 ff . a, 14. 
first memorial n . d ., second n . d . (13 July 1816), 
co 201/81 £ . 3 , 201/82 £ . 228 . 
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More subtle but closer p ressure w~s coming from 
within the Gove rnment. At the beginning of the year 
Lushington, Secretary of the Treasury, had suggested that 
industry might be stimulated and expence reduced in New 
South Wales if the present system of receiving produce 
i nto the public store were replaced by one of open 
competition.(!) The suggestion was a symptom of the 
beginning o£ a more liberal a pproach to economic problems 
than hitherto, a gradual conversion o:f Ministers to sanething 
like thorough free trade principles. An important step 
was made in F·ebruary, when the Earl of Buckinghamshi re, 
who as Lord Hobart haa compromised Macarthur's hopes in 
1804, was replaced in the Cabinet by the dominee ring George 
Canning , a ~ dedicated to free enterprise and economic 
progress. Lord Ba t hurst must have been influenced by the 
change, for although a solid conservative - he was said 
to have been the last man in London to wear a pigtail -
his mind was not inflexible, nor closed to arguments which 
sugges ted obvious practical improvement, especially when 
they promised to save expence.( 2 ) 
In August Lord Bathurst decided that Macarthur might 
be allowed to return ho~e. But an obs tacle immediately 
presented itself. In a series of i n terviews and letters 
lasting into October Under Secretary Goulburn made it clear 
(1) 
(2) 
• Lushington to H. Goulburn, 5 January 1816; 
co 201/81 f. 34. . 
J. Ritchie, op.cit. P• 22. 
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that befcre he could embark, P.iaca:cthur was expected to 
acknowl edge t he fault. o£ his rebellion against ~ligh, 
"an act" , according to Macarthur , "that I had and ever 
must consider one of the most meritorious in ·which I had 
ever been engaged . "( l ) 
His :i:'e:fusal to do this is the best proof of his 
pride . He threa~ened again to expose Bligh's behaviour ; 
but it was not until the 18 February 1817 t hat he could 
report that 
all the obstacles , whicl"! have s o long 
obstructed my return to you and my 
beloved Girls, have been this day 
removed. 
Yet even then th~re f'ollowcd a month of ''suspense and 
incertitude".{2) On the 4 March 'Brogden wrote to the 
Colonial Office, on behal f of "poor McArthur" to name the 
s hip on which he wished "to send out" his sons and his 
plantG and equipment , and to ask for t heir free passage . 
On the 6th Macarthur informed a f r iend that he a l so was 
to be provided for . (3 ) On the 12th Goulburn ordered a 
passage f or his sons a lone, but Macarthur made arrangements 
f'or his own passage as wel1 . ( 4 ) What ever the last obstacle 
was, and the a:ff'air must remain mysterious , by the 24 March 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Edward Macarthur "to H. Goul burn, 17 N0 vember 1816 ; 
CO 20~/83 £. 20S . Mac arthur to his Wife , 1 October 
1816; MP , 2. · 
Macarthur to his \'Ji.fe , 18 February 1817,. 24 .March 
1817; ibid. . . . 
Brogde~ Goulburn , 3 March 1817 ; CO 201/33 £ .33. 
acarthur 'to T . K. Smith, 6 March 1817 ; MP , 1 • 
• G. Baker to Gou1burn , 22 M~rch 1817; co 201/87 
£ . 160. 
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it too was overcome, and Macarthur, James and \oJilliam, 
sailed by the I,ord Bldol'!, early in April . 
It is significant that on the 10 March the petition 
drawn up by Judge Bent against General Macquarie•s 
admintstration, and complaining of both his political 
system and the state o:f the colonial economy, was laid on 
the tab le o:f the House o:f Common~ . (l) Its sponsor was 
the Honourable Henry Grey Bennet , who had only just begun 
to interest himself in the internal at~airs of New South 
Wales , but who was to t ake a leading part in the discusgons 
o~ the next ten year~ . He was a merob~r of a great Whig 
:family , his brother Lord Ossul ston being known as "Little 0" 
1.n Devonshire House circles; and his wife was a member 
' 
o:f a greater one, the Russe~ . ( 2 ) He was a neighbour 
and a distant rela tive of Lord Gre~.r , the head o'L the party . 
Bennet was rather more radical than most aristocratic 
Whigs , for he was interested in, and even visited, gaol~ , 
hulks and transport ships . But he was more , or less , than 
a reformers his speeches and pamphlets are mostly 
disconnected criticisms of the Government ' s extravagance, 
its inefficiency , or its rigid harshness , interspersed with 
appeals to old Whig constitutional doctrine . s persistent 
and unquestioning use of information sent straight from the 
Colony, particularly that from Samuel Marsden , were 
(1) 
{2) 
~arlia~ntary Debates I , xxv, 920 . 
A. Aspinall , Correspondence of the Prince of Wales 
V (London , 1968) 1 p . 512 . 
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neverthelass effective , and were enough to encourage the 
Government to move points of discussion out o~ his reach. 
Inso£ar as Macarthur was able to provide annoying infor~ation 
about Bligh, it is perhaps not entire coincidence that 
he should be allowed to leave England at t his narticular 
time. 
On the 23 April , within weeks of his departure , 
Lord Bathurst wrote to the Home Secretary , Lord Sidmouth, 
whose department was in charge of convict transportation, 
to suggest a commission to enquire into the administration 
of New South Wales, and the general 6tate of the Austral ian 
settlements . The Colony was 1 he said, fast changing its 
character , and so becoming "less fit for the object of its 
original institution. •• ( 1 ) Also the post- war depression, 
unemployment in Engl~d , and the resulting increase in 
crime had led to a great many more c.onvicts being transported , 
which in turn had created problems o£ a new kind in .New 
South V.Tales . Lord Bathurst contemplated a careful 
investigation followed by deliberate planning. The result , 
though over sixteen months later , was the appointment of 
John Thomas Bigge , .formerly Chie.f Justice of Trinidad, 
and a man who might well have been chosen as much :for his 
intelligence as .for his acceptability to H. G. Bennett and 
the \~1higs . 
( 1) Letters printeC:: with Big~Je' s Rep6rts by order o£ 
the Hou~ o£ Coinmons , 18251 P • s . 
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The circumstances of Bigge ' s appointment and 
the details of his ports have lately been dealt with by 
Dr Ritchie, in his book Punishment and Pro:fit . The work 
sometimes shows a lack o:f analysis , resulting in at least 
one error which should be corrected . The author maintains 
that in 1817 the Colonial Office u sed bribery to silence 
a critic of Macquarie ' s government; a st'!rious charge. 
Dr Ritchie tells o£ Goulburn being advised by Becket t at 
the Home Office that "this madman'' should be given t wo 
guineas a week , in case he do "somP- mischief ." (!) The 
type of mischief Beckett feared was apocalyptically different 
from what Dr Ritchie assumes , for. t his critic, who had lost 
his property in New South Wal es , signed himself "Prince of 
cotland, and of Gr eat Britain & Ireland, Rex de Juro 
Divino" ; and advised in circular letter.s to the Heads of 
Oe2partments , that God was worldng his purpose out , and 
would utterly destroy all t hose who kept their ~ightful 
king poverty stricken in a garret in Tottenham Court Road .( 2 ) 
As Or Ritchie points out, Bigge came from a 
orthumberland family. His connections in t hat county 
included his friend H.G. Bennet; Sir Matthew White Ridley , 
who was Member for Newcastle-upon- Tyne and a l eading Whig , 
(1) 
(2) 
P • 25 . Beckett . to GouUmrn , n .d. (February 1817); 
CO 201/B7 f . ss . 
J. Burk:2 Hugo to Goulbur.n, 11 .January 1817, 
J. Burke Hugo to Bathu:::st, 2 May 1317; CO 201/88 
f:f. 274, 317. And numerous others about the same 
pl.ace . 
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and whose family were old banking partners with Bigge 's 
family; and his cousin and brother-in-law, William Ord , 
Whig member £or Morpeth. All these were Whigs o:f a 
liberal stamp, and all but Bennet were enterprising merchants , 
as well as landed gentlemen. It will be seen below that 
all of them, as well as Sir Matthew Ridley's brother, 
Ridley Colborne, and other r elations , were involved in 
the formation o:f the Australian Agricultural Company in 1824. 
Bigge's own immediate background was of the same 
kind. His :father , "a warm advocate of civil and religious 
liberty", and his e ldest brother, were strong workers for 
the Whig cause in Northumberland, and supporters of the 
Duke of Northumberland and Earl Grey.(l) Through his 
brot her-in-law, Thomas Hobbes Scott , who became secretary 
to his Commission , .Bi gge was connected with one of the 
great ladias of \oJhig society, Scott • s s ister Jane Harley, 
the notorious Countess of Oxford. The link is tenuous, 
and no personal friendship could have existed between John 
Thomas Bigge and the woman whose children were called by 
wi ts the Harleian Miscellany , because of the diversity of 
gentlemen supposed to be their fathers.( 2 ) 
As well as his own idiosyncrasies, there was thus 
a definite background of preconceptions which might be 
(1) J. Hodgson , History of Northumberland II, ii 
( ~ewcastle, 1832) , p. 99. · 
(2) Lord David Cecil, ~~lbourne (London, 19551 ) P• 6. 
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expected to have coloured Bigge ' s Reports; although their 
vast mass of penetrating detail , and the cold ~id 
forthright reasoning, tend to dazzle the reader into 
believing tha t all is fotmded on perfect impartiality , and 
the conclusions inevitable. Similarly his legal training 
might also have hel ped to make him especially, and 
justifiably, proud of his ability to undertake a mass of 
sordid and complex detail, which he seems to have done 
with eagerness. and emerge an aloof and un'biassed judge . 
It might also have made him wary of Macquarie ' s all too 
practical f .orm of government . But less equitable prejudices 
show in some of his unguarded private remarks about New 
South t•Jalea , and these too sometimes guided the tenor , and 
even interfered with the logic of his Reports . 
His recommendation that settlers with capital be 
encouraged to take as many convicts as possible off the 
hands of the Government was inevitable, given his most 
important conclusion, that they should still be sent to 
the main settlement . More open to question was the great 
admiration he had for Samuel Marsden . He believed Marsden 
to be an "intrepid and determined" man, and re.ferred wi. th 
respect to his firm stand against the admission of ex-
convicts to the company of virtuous men , "as a principl e . " 
Several pages later , attempting impartiality, he calls 
Macquarie ' s system "right iJ:1 the abs tract" , and excuses 
Marsden by saying that his objection was to particular 
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ex-convicts. (l) 
In £act, as might be expected, he had little 
sympathy with Macquarie and his ideals. He remarked in 
1827 tha t New s outh Wales had two alternatives , to become 
a licentious socie ty of emancipated £elons, 
or a community worthy the name & Distinction 
of a British Colony, 
and this approach is evident throughout his Reports. (2 } 
Less excusably, he told Macarthur confidential l y, 
The re is but one excuse to be offered 
£or your Governor, which is his total 
incapacity, but tha t Government have o'L 
course long known. (3) 
The fact that Macquarie was continued at his post long 
after :Sir Thomas Brisbane, the next governor, £irst o££ered 
to succeed him and he had tendered his own res ignation, 
alone p r oves this to have been untrue.<4 > Prejudices 
perhaps imbibed from H.G. Bennet also led Bigge to go to 
unnecessary lengths to elicit complaints about the Governor. 
At one poin t he implied in a questi on to Macarthur that 
ex-convicts were indiscriminately invited to Government House. 
Macarthur corrected the implication, and afterwards told the 
Governor that Bigge had asked him for complaints against 
his administration two or three times .(S) 
(1) Report o£ the Commissioner o£ Inquiry into the Colony 
of New South Wales, PP• 83, 91, -95. · 
(2) Bigge to James Macarthur, 12 December 1827; MP, 26. 
(3) Macarthur to Jbhn, 20 February 1820; MP, 3. 
(4) Bathurst to ,Brisbane, 24 November 1815; Papers o£ 
Sir T.M. Brisbane. 
(5) Evidence taken by J.T . Bigge; Bonwick Transcripts, 
Box 1, pp. 39839-40. Macquarie to Lord Bathurst, . 
10 OCtober 1823; CO 201/147 £. 83. 
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Macarthur seems to have made some effort to show 
Bigge and his secretary that he had no wish "to meddle 
with the transactions o£ government , or to make myself 
troublesome."(!) On the whole his answers to Bigge's 
questions about the state of the Colony have a mild and 
generoua tone. For example, he discussed the failings 
of the convicts with forebearance and some understanding, 
and he Showed his unqualified respect for the general 
ability and the virtue of their children born in the 
Colony. It is interesting that he was not alone in 
believing that that generation had splendid prospects.< 2 l 
But on one point he had strong opinions. He had 
found on his return in 1817 that in his absence the convict 
class had become 
certainly more difficult to manage; they 
are less respectful; and now claim many 
of those indulgences, as a Matter of right, 
which they used to receive thankfully as 
the reward of Merit. (3) 
In this context he described Macquarie ' s convict policy., 
his practice of placing ex-convicts in charge of prisoners 
and of paying no attention to former records, as "absurd 
and mischievous", for its general result had been that 
reform had not been properly encouraged, and that many 
(1) Macarthur to John, 20 February 1 '820; MP , 3. 
( 2) · Fvidence taken by J.T. Bigge; · · 
MP, 1 _ • see also T.H. Scott to R.W. Horton , 
4 September 1823; co 201/147 f. 348. 
(3) Evidence taken by J.T. Bigge1 Bonwick Transcripts, 
Box 1, P • 39837. 
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emancipists had been eleva~ed to positions or responsibility 
which they clearly did not deserve , and places in society 
to which their origins gave them no clatm. Thus, 
inevitably, "democratic feeling has already taken deep root 
in the Colony'' with all its attendant vices . (l) Things 
had changed• and the respective rights o£ the different 
ranks in society were now not only vulnerable to tyranny, 
but threatened by the insolence of a deluded lower class. 
He perceived that the ex~onvicts were no ionger a li~ited 
number of more or less unprincipled individuals , to be 
merely ~voided in society; they had becoi!le the staple of 
a popular force , l-ike that which he had ·seen bchin:l the 
post•war riots in England, threatening to overcome the 
traqitional shap~ of virtue and order . 
In 1819 a petition was organised by Sir John J&nison 
to the Prince Regent, asking for trial by j ury and the 
repeal of duties V1hich hindered exports to ·Great Britain. 
cignatures were rece~ ved :from 1261 colonists; but r·1acart hur 
was not among~t them. He tol d his son John that his 
opposition to juries was the reason. ( 2 ) This might have 
been so, but there were several .signatories who 1 like him, 
were doubtful about ju:.:ies but wanted the duties lifted. ( 3 ) 
( 1) 
(2) 
{3) 
Macarthur·• s sugges tions No. 2 (to Brisbane, December 
1821?); MP, 1. 
20 February 1620 ; MP• 3. 
J.T. Bigge, ReEQrt of the Commissioner or Inquiry 
n tt.e Judicial Establi shmcnts of New South ~~ales, 
and Van Diemen s _Land, p . • 
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It seems fair to assume t hat he refused to si gn merely 
because the appeal had t he character o£ a mass movement, 
and he had no wish to be mixed up with "Sir John Jamie sons 
ragbag and b obtail". This seems to be substantiated by 
his joining in November 1818 with Si·J.lleon Lord, Isaac 
Nichols and a limited number of more or leas anonymous 
small trader• of Sydney in a petition against the virtual 
monopoly of Jones and Riley in the importing trade. (l) 
This action was the more remarkable fir s tly in that Macarthur 
was not engaged in such trade himself; and secondly, in 
that Jones and Riley were connected with his friend l ter 
Davidson, who was then trading from Canton. 
Thus Macarthur's chief ob jection to the elevation 
of ex-convicts does not seem to have been the danger o~ 
contamination. This is not the only evidence, though 
it is the clearest, that his concern for his own social 
respectability was not a basic part of his character. What 
he did care about, passionately , was his reputation as a 
man of honour. The distinction was not made very often 
t hen, and historians have not made it. often since in relation 
to Macarthur. Yet it seems es•ential to his character; 
and it .is fair to say, sets it firm1y apart from the 
ordinary. 
(1) "The Memorial of The Mercantile and other 
Inhabitants ••• ", 19 November 1818J HRA i, 
X PP• 21-22. -
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But he certainly was afraid that such elevation 
encouraged a dangerous popular feeling. It is significant 
that Bigge's objection to Macquarie's convict policy was 
that it bad "the appearance o£ a triumph o£ power over 
opinion"; that is to say, respectable opinion. (l) This 
was typical of a modern and liberal Whig, such as Bigge 
was , and of ·a man who,when the French Revolution in 1830 
came, was to write o£ "the glorious events that have taken 
place in Paris since the 23: d July."( 2 ) 
But Bigge did ~ot go so :far as to put any trust in 
the weight of numbers. Nor was he much inclined totrust 
even respectable opinion in New South Wales , where glorious 
causes were somehow inappropriate, and even the upper class 
so far below his ideal. Thus he would not depend on 
the respectable proprietors to the extent of advising a 
council ~or New South Wales. and he recommended that in the 
granting of land, grantees should be obliged to take and 
eventually support, a specific num'ber of convicts as well . 
On this point Macarthur disag~eed with him. It was his 
idea that bon~ses should be paid for convicts employed, 
so that the settler would not be forced to develop his 
estate, but it would be made clearly profitable for him 
to do so.< 3 > 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Report "o:f· the Commissioner of Inquiry into the 
Colony~ •• , p~ · 90~ ·· · - · · · · · - · · 
Bigge to James Macarthur , 23 September 1830; 
MP, 26. 
Minutes by Macarthur for a letter to John, 
29 January 1825; MP• 66. 
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This differ ence .shows how the points o£ view or 
Sigge and Macarthur are to be distinguished. It arises 
of course partly from their different positions. But 
Bigge was rather close to the pattern of the "honest 
thorough going men of all work" that Macarthur tended to 
despise. (l) Here he is., the inspector and man of detail, 
with ideals about popular. opinion but mote preoccupied with 
rules and standards and keeping men up to the mark; as 
opposed to t~arthur , with confidence in traditional 
heirarchies of power but at the same time an obsessive 
faith - which wil1 be shown more clearly below - in a 
thorough system of eff ort and reward, of energy and profit, 
as the panacea of all the problems of the state. Sig9e , 
a man of data, tended to discount human will-power; 
Macarthur counted on it entirely. They represent fairly 
well the tw? archetypes of Nineteenth Century English 
public life. 
Bigge• s ideals were taken to their logical conclusion 
by the more whole hearted conviction of William Charles 
Wentworth, D'Arcy' s eldest son and a student at the Middle 
Temple, who now made his first appeal to the public notice 
with a Statistical, Historical,. and Political Description 
o£ the Colonx o£ New South 'l'lales, published in 1819. The 
work was written for three purposes: to encourage emigration 
(1) Macarthur to John, 20 February 1820; ~W, 3. 
For his attitude to .Bigge , see Macarthur to 
John, ~1 January 1824; ~· 
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to New South \'/ales, and to urge the freeing of col onial 
trade and the institution there of "free government" . 
He meant by the last an extension of power to the people 
as such by the establ ishment of a representative assembl y . 
He wanted suffrage to depend entirely on property . Ex- convict 
were to be admissable not only as e l ectors, but also as 
.members of his assembly, though they were only to be 
elected if their moral characters could bear the closest 
scrutiny. (l) 
Macarthur had seen Wentworth quite often when in 
London. He was a :friend of D' Arcy Wentworth's , and he 
respected the young man ' s abilities . Before leaving the 
Colony in 1816 Wentworth had paid his addresses to his 
daughter Elizabeth, and in London he found his hopes of 
marrying her encouraged by he r father . <2 > Macarthur 
seems to have gone out of his way to help him with advice 
on his career, and with introductions , and Wentworth had 
become :friendly with his son John , who was about his age 
and who first advised him to wri t .e his book . This friend-
ship, it will be seen, had ended by the time it was 
published; ( 3 ) nevertheless there is more reason than this 
behind !oiacarthur ' s judgment of the poli t.ical. .ideas of the 
work as "highly mischievous . u(4 ) ';:entwor th not only 
condoned Macquarie' s convict policy, which was only to be 
(1) P • 355. 
(2) \'.J .C. Wentworth to his .father , 10 April 18 1 7 1 · 
Letters £rom w.c . Wentworth , Wentworth Papers . 
{3) w.c . Wentworth to his .Father , 25 May 1818 ; ibid. 
(4) t-facarthur to John, 20 February 1820; MP1 3 . -
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expected from D'Arcy Wentworth's son, but took what 
Macarthur believed to be the essential fault of the 
system, the independent and bumpt ious spirit of the ex-
convicts, and made it the sustaining force of his proposed 
constitution. Macarthur considered that Nevl South \~Jales 
was peculiar in that the bulk of the middle class had 
criminal recors, a f act which made it impossible to assimil~te 
the poli t i cal system of the Colony to the British model. 
For Wentworth this point was immaterial. He wrote of 
Macquarie that 
Before his government the great body of 
the people, I mean such as h ad become 
free, scarcely possessed any privilege 
but that of suing and being sued in the 
courts o~ civil jurisdiction. (1) 
Macquarie had only been able to add numerous informal 
pri vileges . \lller..tworth considered that the formal restraints 
that remained on "the great body of the people", both as 
ex-convicts and as disenfranchised Bri tish subjects, was 
t he main reason why an unwise economic policy had been 
allowed to impede the progress of the Colony, for he had 
implicit faith in the wisdom of the people as expressed 
t hroug;1 :their representatives. (2 ) 
Macarth~r agreed that the economy had been held 
back by comnercial restrictions. But whether or not this 
was due to the conatitution, it had certainly resulted 
in a situation where not only the mass of the people but 
(1) p~. 347. 
(2) PP• 326., 341. 
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"a great majority even of the m[ost] respectable 
cn[aracters?]" had a livelihood which depended substantially 
on gov~rnmant policy. An assecbly, he believed, must be 
"formed of independent men, chosen {by an1 indapendent 
El[ectorate]" .(l) In the Colony's present state, it would 
be slavish, capricious and pointless. 
More esse.ltially, Macarthur could see no virtLle in 
public discussions, in which victory so often depended on 
numbers or on chance. His appeal in the 1808 Rebel lion 
had ideally been not to opinions about government which 
might be combimd to oppose those of Bligh, but to ancient 
doctrine, to native :feelings of independence, and to the 
convlction of his associates tha.t the Governor had interfered 
to an unbearable extent with their livelihood and property; 
even more basically, that he had overstepped the bounds 
which an ancient conotitution gave to executive power, and 
disturbed th~ balance of society. Macarthur, a man of 
considerable spirit himself, saw humanity sunmed up in the 
dignity of the individual, and he considered that dignity 
to be ·distinguished by independence of power and property, 
and elevated by intelligence and certain standards of virtue. 
e11tworth's plan, as he saw it, would make an honourable 
individual relatively powerless to beuefi~ himAelf and his 
(1) Maco.rthur ' s marginal note in the copy of Wentworth ' a 
book aow at camden Park, p. 341. 
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community, and so was similar to 
the pernicious and democratizing 
operation of [Macquarie 's] general 
regulations, which place the good and 
the bad servant, the honest man and the 
thief, upon the same footing. (1) 
Macarthur's faith in individual enterprise has been 
noted in various places above. It is evident in its most 
attractive form in the plam• he laid out ·for the Colony 
abotlt this t:l:me. That these .represent a true part of 
his personality is sho~~ by the fact that they agree in 
principle with the organisation o£ his own affairs and the 
treatment of his servants. That they represent a basic 
part is shown by their overall consistenc.f, and also by 
his activities and plans during the time of Brisbane and 
Darling. 
His suggestions for the management of convicts, in 
analogy with his ideas about assignment, proposed a system 
·Of effort and reward. The conv;i,cts were not only to be 
disciplined, but allowed by their masters to provide for 
their own subsistence and extra com£orts. As a corollary, 
I can imagine no means by which these 
important objects can be obtained, 'but 
by confiding extensive powers to intelligent 
and honorabla men ••• [s]ubjected to the 
inspection and control of a vigilant 
government prompt to correct abuses and 
ever ready to distinguish and reward merit. (2) 
(1) Macarthur to Bigge, 7 February 18211 MP, i. 
(2} ibid. 
-
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Power and example were therefore to descend from a 
virtuous exec11ti ve down to the convicts, whose hopes, and 
not only their muscle-power, were made an integral part 
of the sys tem. Masters were not only to be entrusted with 
the power to "excite the well. disposed prisoners to merit 
reward" , but they might also cut the meat ration or the 
pay of their less worthy servants for as much as a week 
at a time. Such p\\nishm~nt could b e 5.:m1!!ediate and so the 
more effective. Also , it s2ems, it would have none of the 
ha~dening effect s of the lash. To prevent "harsh and selfish" 
masters taking too much advantage o:f ·the system, the value 
cf rations withheld was to be paid to the Government .(l) 
This plan has the advantage over previous systems 
in that more attention was to be paid to reform and the 
honest endeavours of the individual servant. The practice 
in Macquarie' ·s ti.IDQ ·was .rather !.nsensi tive and cumbersome, . 
since the c~ntre point tvns the Gov~rnor • ~· own discreti::m. 
Macarthur ' s scheme looked more to tha discretion or the 
convict bimsel.f, OT. tather his e~crcisa of will, the 
" 
heirarchy a t_\ove him being, in theory, . mexely !. maehine to 
register a~d encourage his efforts. 'fhi s is why 
well intentioned master$ were so .necessary . Like 
any system wh ose .re .sults depend essentially on 
freedom, its s uccess \'1ould have been u~certain~ 
{ 1) MacartD•J'~" • $ _,.ur~gestions, No . 1 (to Brisbane, 
·oecember 1821 ?) ,, Macarthur to Bigge• 7 February 
1 321; t-1P1 1. ..see A.ppendi::. 
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but Macarthur expressed a hope that "a few • • • might in 
!..~~be completely reformed."(!) Whatever result it 
might have had, the scheme in its emphasis on the 
individuality of the convict, is significantly different 
from most others planned and adopted at the time, by the 
fact that it is entirely humane, and civilised in the best 
sense o£ the Rord. 
'Zhase ideas are compl~·teiy in keeping with Macarthur's 
personality. He probably overestimated the force£ulness 
of hope and the impact of disappointment, great though they 
might have been in a convict • Unc011uaonly aware of his own 
individualty,, he tended to believe that other men were like 
. . 
himself; and his own a~bitions , fitting the vastness of the 
country, had no limit. ~~ile working with g7e~t plans, 
obstacles beCalllE! for him utterly evil, an? he could experience 
depths of despair no doubt more abysmal by £ar than those 
of the normal convict. His exile especially had bcaen 
punctuated by period of hypochondriac depression. 
' . 
Egocentric , but not overdramatic, in 1816 he had written, 
"Oh why, my beloved wi:fe, is so sensitive a being exposed 
to sucb a severity of trialt" In the same letter he 
expressed a hope "that the end of a stormy life may yet be 
passed in security, happiness , and p2aee~··( 2 ) But towards 
the end his .moods became even more sudden and extreme, and 
(1) 
( .2) 
Macarthur to "Bigge, 7 February 18211 MP_, 1. 
28 July 1S16 ; MP, 2. 
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before his cieath depression destroyed even his sanity. 
The sam~ principles as he would have applied to 
convict discipline, he hoped to aee GXtended to the economy 
as a whole. He was perhaps equally disgusted \1i th Wentworth' • 
pernicious doc-trines , as with his "delusive sta·tetlents 
respecting the pro£its of breeding fine woolled sheep.n(l) 
Wentworth ha.d declared that sheep breeding in New South 
Wales was very likely the safest and most profita.Dle t·orm 
o£ investment in the whole world. 
Any person ••• who has the means of 
embarking in this speculation, could 
not fail with common attention ' to realize 
a large fortune in a few years. 
He need not, said Wentworth , even "be acquainted with the 
management o:f sheep." (2 ) This was somewhat to discount 
the skillful and constant attention which every available 
member of the Macarthur family had given the Elizabeth Farm 
flocks for the previous twenty-five years . Macarthur 
h imself believed that only "men of character., who have some 
skill and capital" S1ould be encolll:'aged to come out; that 
"needy adventurer~" would .fail in such a demanding business, 
"swell the mass of discontent", and "become moat furious 
democrats." {.3) 
(1) Macarthur t o John, 20 Febru~.ry 1820; MP , 3. 
( 2) PP• 415, 416. 
( 3} Macarthur • s suggestior.s (No.2) ; .MP, 1. 
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To encourage the a pplication of skill and intelligence, 
he sugges~ed a system of prizes . This, tt~he plan I had 
so long and so anxiously been seeking to commence", was 
begun by Lieu~enant-Governor Sorell in Van Diemen's Land 
in 18201 apparently at Macarthur's suggestion . Not blind 
to his own interes t, Macarthur offered himse1f as the 
source of quali.ty merino stoc!<, and s uggested that he 
supply rams for t he Government to distribute by auction, 
in retnrn for 501 000 acres which he was to use for their 
breeding , and ~hich was to be gradually 9ranted to him in 
portions as the rams were received. The land was 'to be 
given at the rate of about a quarter of the val ue of the 
sheep, and with the sales money, which would have been 
considerable, the Government was to establish prizes for 
the improvement of stock, ~set up schools . It will be 
shown below that the idea of schools was by no means an 
idle addition. (l) 
Though Macarthur naturally looked for gre~t profits 
for himselr, it should be remembered that hia flocks were 
the best and largest in the country, and therefore the 
obvious source of good rams . Moreover , the spirit of 
idealisa on which his whole scheme was founded can be seen 
by his saying privately a lit~le later: 
(1) Macarthur to John , 20 February 1820; MP, 3 . 
See appendix for full text . 
I care not what price Government take 
••• [the rams] a.t. Let tham £ix it 
themselves, and let me have the honor 
and satisi'action of seeing the universal 
spread [of the Spanish Merino breed] ••• 
which I hava so long, and so anxiously 
l aboured to establ ish, and I shal l be 
satis:fied. (1) 
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Macarthur ' s £chemes all had a paternal and \Vell 
disciplined :form, but they were generous, humane and 
optimistic . \fuile he seelns to haw had no sym.p<ltl.ty with, 
or indeed any understanding of movements that \'10uld 1'eform 
the s tructure of society and poJ.i·tics, he placed a l l the 
hope be could in tha improvement of the existing system, 
and the reform of individua l s . 
His realisation that the present governor was not 
the man to promote his &y9tem in a t horough and pcsitive 
way, and his subsequent efforts to in~luence Bigge , the 
most hopeful agent of improvement , led to enmity with 
Macquarie, as such disappointment had caused estranger:1ent 
with so many previous ~overnors . Macarthur believed that 
it was his refusing to sign Sir John Jamison'' s petition, 
which Macqua~ie had patr onised, that had cau"d offence . 
In 1820 he went so far as to say that 
(l) 
(2) 
~Y advancement has always been. and 
continues to be • a :fearful object at 
Govt . House and to the creatures who 
surround ,it . (.2) 
Macarthur to John, 18 Fehruary 1B24J ibid . 
'fi.ID.carthur ·:.:o John, 20 February 1020;ibid. 
-
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At the end of the following year , Macquarie placed him 
and Hannibal seventh and eighth on a list of thirteen 
'~dissatisfied" colonists. ( 1 ) 
But Macarthur's faith in the power of a competent 
and strong governor to do limitless good did not waver. 
Looking forward to Macquarie 's successor , he wrote, 
Good Godl What labors has the new 
Governor ••• to perform ••• He must 
have unlimited authority, w. ith iiwel 
to cleanse out the Augean Stables. 2) 
His solution, as usual, rested on his supreme confidence 
in the energies and reason of the single Man. 
(1) "Factions and dissatisfied in N. S . \>Iales on 30 
Novr . 1821"; Macquarie' s Memoranda , Macquarie 
Papers. 
(2) Macarthur to John, 20 February 1820; MP, 3. 
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Chapter 81 Constellations and Powers under Governor Brisb ane 
Macquarie ' s succes sor , into whose hands he resigned 
the government in December 1821, was Major-General Sir 
Thomas Brisbane, a distinguished s oldier, and one of the 
numerous field officers whom the conclusion of the war had 
left idle . He was a friend of the Duke of \~ellington with 
whom he had served in Spain, a nd who, vtth the Commander-
in-chief the Duke of York , had recommended h i m to be notice 
of Earl Bathurst . 
Sir Thomas Brisbane was also known as a man of 
imagination and breadth of mind, and a creditabl e amateur 
astronomer . He was a Fellow of the Royal Society , his 
recommendation from its a ged president being Banks ' s last 
i n t e r ference in Aus tralian affairs . In 1823 the Univers ity 
of Oxf ord gave him a doctorate . The Austral ian Dictionary 
of Biography in fact suggests that he applied for the post 
in New Sout h Wales in order to s t udy t he skies of the 
Southern Hemisphere . (! ) 
But it seems at least equally l ikely that l ike Major 
Torrens , Brisbane wished to test his ideas about Political 
Economy . These , which he took from "the immortal lldam 
Smith" , were certainly strongl y ~d keenly held, and , 
"proceeding on pure principles", he applied them immediatel y 
to the problems he found on his arrival in the Colony . He 
was thus able to boast with justice that he had anticipated 
(1) Vol ume 1 , p . 154. 
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all Bigge's suggec tions ab out distributing convict labour 
and granting land in a way to encourage enterprise, be£ore 
the Reports had even reached him. (l) 
Sir Thomas Brisbane knew o£ Macarthur through his 
san Edward, who had ser ved under him in the Peninsula• 
He seems to have had great respect for Macarthur's ability, 
and for his contribution to the Colony ' s wealth . He 
decided very soon after arriving t hat he should be made a 
magist rate , and in 1824 named h~ first in a list of ten 
possibl e members of the new Legislative Council . He also 
approved of a plan put forward by Macarthur , apparently in 
the first weeks of his administration, for a committee of 
seven , including , and no doubt guided by Macarthur himself, 
who were to "deliberate and consult · together" on everything 
connected with convicts and their reform, and make reports 
to the· Governor . <2 > 
Brisbane ' s inaugration must therefore have been a 
very hopeful period for MaCarthur . The Governor had an 
immense admiration and enthusiasm for the country, and he 
understood-very well Macarthur ' s ambitions . More t han 
this, their opinions on economic matters were closely simil ar . 
The new governor condemned the policies of his predecessor , 
in that "he never called out the energies of the Country. " 
( 1) Brisbane to M. Bruce , 28 March 1822, Brisbane to 
(Bruce? ), 31 March 1823, 13 December 1822 ; 
Papers of Sir T. M. Brisbane . 
( 2) A memorandum presented to Sir Thomas Brisbane; 
MP, 1 . 
Like Macarthur , be believed that 
the labour of every Individual can be so 
.far converted to useful accaunt , as not 
only to maintain himself , but at l east 
two other9. 
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Like Macarthur also, he believed that convicts would be 
most effectively reformed if the system of individual 
enterprise were extended to them; and having a great 
dislike for corporal punishment , he hoped to bring about 
a time when the only really retributive penalty would be 
imprisonment . (!) 
Some parts of his scheme ~ere notably successful , 
being suited to the boom period of immigration and investment 
which followed the first great success of colonial fine 
wool in the London market in 1818; the first adver.tising 
of the country ' s resources , by books, pamphlets and official 
notices , about 1819; and the general condition of England, 
after the war , where economic and social disturbances had 
basically upset the old way of life , and had made men of 
capital look abroad more than ever for safe opportunities . 
Mter only eighteen months , .Brisbane was abl e to show with 
positive proof that "an exulting triumph of Political 
economy" had succeeded in "rendering labour productive, 
diminishing crime, [and) advancing morality" , and, so he 
said, had saved the Treasury £100, 000 a year . ( 2 ) 
(1) Brisbane-to Bruce , · 28 March 1822, Brisbane to 
(Bruce?) , 13 December 1822 ; Papers of Sir T. M. 
Brisbane. 
(2) Brisbane to Miss Bruce , 12 August 1823, Brisbane 
to (Bruce?) , 31 March 1823; ~· 
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Not only in particular points, but in the essential 
parts of his system, were Brisbane's premises similar to 
Macarthur • s, for he aimed to ma~e independent energy and 
responsibility combine to d~ive the whole. 
declared, 
Thus he 
the great leading principle ••• is·to 
render labour of ev~ry kind productive, · 
& to couple improvement of moral condition, 
with moral amendment, 
the corol1ary being the 1rprinciple ••• to compel all 
establishments to maintain itself."(l) 
But the grossly inept way the two points are expressed 
reveal his limitations' he had in fact no skill with the 
details of human intercourse and business . Certainly he 
was widely read, had broad ideals, and the per:t'ect and 
habitual manners of a gentleman; in the same way as he 
admired the systems o£ the stars, and astronomy, nthat 
sublime study", his imagination could clearly visualise 
a coherent economic system, each part not only working 
smoothly in its place , but driving itself forward. He 
hoped ideally that in time 
The Machine will be brought i11to a 
proper state when there will be little 
else left for me to do, so that I may 
retire & bid the Colonists adieu. (2} 
But behind this hope of detachment there must have been an 
awareness of his own incompetence. In suggesting at 
(1) Brisbane to (Bruce?), 31 March 1823, 13 December 
1822; ibid. 
(2) Brisbane-to (Bruce?), 31 March 1823; ~· 
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another time that someone else compare the merits of 
his regime with Macquarie's, he explained that he was 
not "a theoretical person" • ·meaning he could not manage 
facts towards a clear conclusion; ideas had for him a life 
of their own. (l) The vague idea he had of his limitations 
would have been made clearer had he seen how the mistakes 
of syntax, spelling and logic he made in his desp~tchea 
were scornfully pointed out at the Colonial Office by the 
new Under Secretary, Robert Wilmot Horton, who was not 
above copying such blunders as "protemporary" for "pro tempore" 
into his own minutes, and underl:=.ning them :for fun.< 2 > 
With such a basic failing, his administration 
quickly developed serious faults. Umvilling himself to 
think about and deal with the implications of the promises 
he made Jfrom time to time to individuals - promises \vhich 
from existing evidence seem to have been sincerely given -
he was o:ften forced afterwards to change his mind. .His 
declaration that 
(1) 
(2) 
frequently ••• a very dif£etent 
construction has been put on my 
expressions, from vrhat I intended to 
convey, 
Brisbane to (Bruce?) , 13 December 1822; ~. 
Horton's minute, Brisbane to Batpurst , · 
1 November 1824; CO 201/150 f .260. 
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is not convincing. But from this belief, and from his 
own i ncl i nations, he decided that 
The Governor of this Colony should never 
have Personal intercourse wi th settlers 
on business but evury thing should proceed 
by representation. (1) 
\tJi th such an approach, he quickly became remote from the 
business of administration, and e s tablished a practice of 
delegating a good part of his responsibilities. 
In this way he was somethin g like Macarthur, who 
would ha ve set up a respons ible group of honourable men as 
a governing class beneath the executive. certainly his 
system wa s partly based on t he same liking for indiv~dual 
initiative. Nor was Brisbane wi thout determination himself. 
He had after all been a successful commander in the field, 
and imposed his economic ideas on the Colony against distinct 
opposition. But he was quite unable, through a respect 
for his officials which was inordinately strengthened by 
his own shortcomings,to fill the role of Macarthur' s 
"vigilant government prompt to correct abuses." He did 
nothing, for example, when he discovered that Macarthur's 
son-in-law, James Bowman, the Principal rgeon, was acting 
as agent to a London trading house, though he knew that it 
interfered perhaps to a serious extent with his official 
duties. (2) The inevitable conclusion drawn at the time 
was that the G<>vernor was "a man ••• of the ve ry bes t 
(1) Bri sbane to Bruce, 31 December i.823; Papers of 
Sir T. M. Brisbane. 
( 2 ) .!2!.2· 
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intentions", but "disinclined to business" and "singularly 
deficient in that energy of mind which was requisite to 
carry his purposes into action."(l) 
Sir Tho~as Brisbane's period of government therefore 
saw the sudden growth o£ departmental responsibility; even 
to the point where he could answer Macarthur' s disappo i ntment 
in a matter of land with : 
Why I con:feGG I see the a££Rir as you do 
••• but what can I do? The officers wham 
I think myself bound to consult think 
differently and they are responsible.(2) 
The .main bene:ficiary of these new met hods of business 
was Major Frederick Goulburn, who had arrived some months 
before the Governor in order to take up the new office of 
Colonial Secretary . His appointment was no doubt due to 
his brother, the former Under Secretary at the Colonial 
Office , who had moved from that department soon afterwards. 
It waa an unfortunate coincidence that Major Goulburn , an 
able man who knew his ability, had " a compelling itch for 
power" , and was quite unwilling to recognise the limits of 
his authority.{ 3 ) Since his off ice was new and his ideas 
similar to the Governor ' s , he easily played on Brisbane's 
uncertainty. He soon became very powerful, being perhaps 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
J.D. Lang, Historical Account o:f New South Wales I , 
P• 149. -
Minute for a letter, Macarthur to John, 29 January 
1823; MP, 66. 
C .H·. Cuxrey ,, Sir Francis For~, p . 124. 
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largely respensible for the Government 's successes; and 
was to answer in ·a "strain of irony, or levity" when in 1824 
the Governor finally became anxious for his prerogative.(!) 
Sir Thomas Brisbane said that at tnat instant he 
took action; "The Moment I found his conduct get obnoxious 
to the co1Dlllunity, and outrage.ous to myself."( 2 ) But Major 
Goulburn seems to have been unpopular almost fram the 
beginning . It is significant that complaints about him 
should have been so numerous when the Government had adopted 
a policy of opening opportunities and encouraging ambition. 
And the surviving evidence makes it impossible to acquit 
the Secretary of prejudice towards numerous settlers in the 
multiplicity of matters he took upon himself. 
The good intentions of the Governor were frustrated 
particularly in the case of the Macaxthurs. Major Goulburn's 
special antipathy towards them might have come :from his 
brother 1 if Henry Goulburn had been responsible £or the 
strength and persistence of the opposition Macarthur had 
met with in London, which seems at least possible. or it 
might have come from a comF-on and well founded idea that 
Macarthur wished ~,o impose his ideas on the Government • 
The first disappointment that Macarthur suffered under 
Brisbane was the failure of his committee on convicts, which 
(1) Brisbane to GQulburn , 21 April 1824; Papers of 
Sir 'I . M. Brisbane . 
(2) Brisbane to Bruce 20 May 1825; ..!2!,g. 
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he attributed partly to its not suiting Goulburn "that my 
opinions should have any weight with the Governor."(l) 
Thus while Sir Thomas Brisbane's impartial and 
generous manners were acknowledged by most of. the Colony, 
it was noted on all s ides t hat •ne Secretary, a new arrival 
in n subordinate position, shi')Wf'~d a tendency to control 
and hinder t he interests ~ven of those u~ed to deference. 
f•tajor ·ulbum seems to have been .f~iendJ.y with some 
prominent :men o"f Eco.ncipist sympc.thies , such as William 
Lawson and D'At'cy wentworth, an lso with Captnin Piper. 
But most of thC?. rich and ancient settlers would not knmv 
him. (2) As usual ·this made no dif.~erence to Piper• s 
other .~riendships; the only exception is his old .link with 
Macarthur., which now ended,, for Macarthur ' s wor!llt antipathies 
left no room for compromise. 
One o£ Goulburn ' s f:ew other :friends, and equally 
unpopular, wa.s Henry Grattan Doug lass,, a n.ava:t rgeon who 
had arrived in 18211 and whom Mac.quarie had appointed to 
the bench at Parraruatta i ·n Mat·sden's placa. He came 
Brisbane•s trusted confidant; which alone was enough to 
make him. the object of particular jealousy. .Macarthur 
blamed him equally with Goulb\lrn :for the fai.lure of his 
committee. 
With popular assistant~ and a deferential Secretary; 
Brisbane's government might h~ve been as brilliant as he 
( 1) A f.1emorandum presented to Sir Thomas Brisbane; MP, 1. 
( 2) Syclney Gazette 4 February 1826. Goulburn to Piper , 
3 .August l822 J Piper Correspondence, 1 . 
W. Lawson to J ~ Sloper, 5 August 1823; Old Ironbark 
(ed. w. Beard). 
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hoped it would be, for his failings mi ght not have greatly 
mattered. But despite a general atmosphere of hopeful 
prosperity, it was characterised by more petty bitterness 
and sordid strife than any o t her of our period. The main 
force of antipathy came from certain gentlemen who made 
up what may be called the Exclusive party, though the main 
i s sues did not arise from feelings of exclusiveness . It 
has been seen that Macquarie kept men of independent views 
and hankering ambition from the magistracy; he also refused 
to permit their organisation, for example , into an 
Agricultural Society . (l) Sir Thomas Brisbane on the 
other hand, was prepared to show the fulle s t confidence in 
the initiative of i ntellige nt men. Full of expectations, 
the class of rich free immigrants , who certainly had some 
able ·men amongst them, thus assumed what they saw as their 
rightful place in colonial affairs . Thus the Governor., by 
encouraging their independence , indirectly sanctioned the 
development of a corporate feeling of pride amongst them, 
and a powerful and active antipathy to the faults of his 
own administration . 
Under Macquarie , despite the eff orts of Jeffrey Bent , 
this group had at first remained disparate and ineffectively 
opposed to a government and economy that kept them powerless . 
Some wer e like John Macarthur and the Rileys and Coxes , 
ar.d had neither the time nc..r the i nclination ·to object 
(1) Evidence of- A. Bell taken by J . T . Bigge ; Bonwick 
Transcripts, Box 5 , p . 45217 . 
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actively to the c~vernor's convict policy, and were only 
too pleased with the social tranquillity it was his whole 
aim to preserve. But the Bents we:re superseded ill 18161 
and thereafter feelings of exclusiveness took on a quite 
different tone. The new Judge o:f the Sup:eme Court , Bar :.con 
Fiel d, re~lace Jeffrey Bent 's strident appeals against 
ex-convicts, tyranny, and the subversi~n of his dignity, 
with a mere cheerf ul and convivial snobbishness; .::\.nd Bent's 
loud dogma with an ability to realise, if he felt like it, 
that most ques tions have two sides.(!) A gentleman 
interes ted in politics chief'ly as a game , having some 
intellectual leanings, and with a genuine interest in the 
c ountry, Field was well suited to the task of giving the 
Exclusives their final character, that of' a more or less 
enlightened aristocratic group. 
Judge 'Field was seen by leading ex-convicts as their 
greatest enemy in Macquarie's last years. Yet he showed in 
dealing with their claims little more than a pride in his 
legal skill, and an amused condescension. In 1818 he made 
it possible for the first time for unpardoned convicts to 
sue in the colonial .courts, by ruling that the only bar 
could be proof of conviction, that this could only be 
obt~;~ed from England, and that trials could not be delayed 
so long. In 1620 however the nnglish case of Bullock v. 
Dodds led him to realise that the Governor 's pardon , which 
had hitherto been thought enough to restore all legal rights, 
(1) Field t~ J. Dowling, 30 July 1827; ,Dowling Family 
Papers. -
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could not ren:ove technical bars without being coll.firmed 
under the Great Seal of England. He took advantage of 
this ruling to declare that the Suprem~ Cou:t't could decide 
in which cases to stay action while proof of conviction was 
obtained, a doctrin2 which as the ex-convicts quickly saw, 
put them largely at his mercy . It was applied at this 
point to two casas involving Edward Eager , an .attorney and 
leading emancipist, who in the :first ins tance sued Field 
himself be:fore the Judge-Advocate in the {)overnor ' s Court . 
Bager afterwards declared to the Secretcu·y o:f St ate 
that this was the begi~U"ling of the Bxclusivc-nmancipist 
struggle; that 
the .Judges, particularly fJlr. Justice 
Field, ••• gathered round them a £ew 
other Gentler-en , particula.cly the members 
and connections of a certain :family ••• 
and :formed a party hostile to the 
Emancipists and their hitherto undoubted, 
undisputed , .rights and privileges. 
Barron .Field ho~ver had written a little before him, l.Vi th 
a detailed analysis and criticism of the sugges tions Bigge 
had made to restore their rights, saying that these would 
provide only a partial re111edy, and suggesting a method which 
woul d d~al with every flaw in the emancipists' legal position.< 1 
The identity of the hostile gentlemen gathered around 
the judges may be discovered £rom one of the long letters 
Field wrote to Marsden after he returned to England in 1824. 
(1) Eager to 'Bathurst , 3 AJ;ril 1823; Field to Bathurst , 
15 January 1823; co 201/146 ff.3G4, 416. 
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In it he said how he wished he could give a dinner and 
invite, 
Scott & you & Mrs Marsden & Mrs McArthur 
& her daughters & Sons, and Mr & Mrs 
Hannibal , the Kings , Chas MeA , & Oxley, 
the Cordeauxs, Wm. Moore , Cunningham, 
P . Hill , Jones , Berry and Andrew Al lan, 
Thos . Walker , & ••• Col . Mol l e & the 
Bells . I shall never forget the 
friendship of these . (1) 
These might be regarded as making up the Excl usive 
party in his time . Except that none had been convicts , 
they are not a particularly homogenous group . Some of 
them were officials and townspeople . Wal ker , Al lan and 
Cordeaux were , or had been, of the c ommissariat staff . Moore 
was Crown Solicitor and Cordeaux ' s brother - in- law. Patrick 
Hill was an assistant surgeon on the est abl ishment . Richard 
Jones and Alexander Berry were Sydney merchants . Moll e had 
been Lieutenant- Governor from 1 814 to 1817 , and Bell was a 
major in the 46th Regiment , and one of the few of Macquarie ' s 
official s for whom Bigge had had unqualified admiration. 
Oxley was Surveyor-General . 
Many of these , such as All an , Moore, Mol le and Oxl ey 
had known Jeffrey Bent , and had been a l ienated or in open 
opposition during a good part of Macquarie ' s government , 
and so of course had Marsden himself . This was not the 
case with the remainder . These , except for Scott , lat ely 
Secretary to the Bigge Commission , were all "the members and 
(1) 1 3 March 1827 ; Marsden Papers , 1 . 
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connections of a certain family" , of which the central 
figure was Hannibal Macarthur,now settled at The Vineyard , 
near Parramatta. Lieutenant Charles Macarthur was his 
younger brother; Phillip .King, the son of the late Governor, 
and already distinguished as a cartographer and navigator 
of the first rank, was the brother o~ his wife , Maria; and 
Allan Cunningham, the explorer and botanist, was also a 
member of the circle, having accompanied Oxley and· King on 
expeditions of discovery. These provided the well 
establi shed main part of the Exclusive group. · In fact Eager 
said that there were only two members of it besides the 
judges who were outside the family. 
Marsden and Oxley. 
He presumably meant 
Macarthur himself is conspicuously absent from Field's 
list of friends. The Judge had no pleasant memories of 
the man he called "your Great Adversary .n(l) 
The real cause of the quarrel between Macarthur and 
Field is uncertain, but Macarthur's arrogance was hardly 
fitted to Field 's convivial circle, and perhaps he was 
annoyed that a ,man could be as superior as Field, and at the 
same time so cheerfully and busily independent of him. His 
first complaints about the Judge were .made privately to 
his son John, at the very time Field and Wylde , according to 
Eager, were gathering the Excl usive party about them. He 
then declared that "the l aw Department is a compleat Pest", 
justifying the remark by the principle that "It is a most 
(1) Field to Marsden, 28 June 1824; 1:!?.!2• 
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improper thing to allow Judges :fees", and that the judges 
had thus become not the pillars of the Colony, but the 
caterpillars .(!) It is significant that it was on exactly 
these grounds that Eager was then challenging Field in the 
Governor• s Court. It is further confirmation of his 
independent posi tion that Mac~thur was then involved in a 
case before Field, in which his solicitor was George 
Crossley, Eager's chief protagonist for ex- convict rights.( 2 ) 
His :fees as a judge seem to have been a delicate 
point with .Field. I t was perhaps his knowledge of Macarthur's 
opinion that led him to join with the Judge Advocate in 1822 
to oppose Macarthur ' s nomination for the magistracy . This 
they effectively did with a letter to the Governor saying 
that he was a notorious rebel, and on bad terms with every 
other magistrate in the Colony. Macarthur was intensely 
disappointed . Field became a particular ob ject of his 
revenge , a part the Judge bore with mild sarcasm. ( 3 ) 
It has been sugge s ted in a pr~vious chapter that 
many of the older settlers , and certainly most of the ex-
o:f£icers of the Corps , were inclined to treat Macquarie ' s 
convict policy with forebearance . Even the Blaxlands, 
who objected so strongly to his economic measures., were to 
show in the next twenty years that they were far from keen 
(1) 20 February 1820; MP , · 3 . This was not his joke. 
(.2) Crossley to Macarthur , 17 January 1821 and table of 
fees; MP, 9 . · 
(3) Macarthur to Field, 29 January 1824; MP, 1 . 
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exclusives . This group , for simi lar reasons , character• 
istically s howed no s trong objection s to Macquarie ' s foDn 
of autho r ity, which was very like that whi ch governors had 
alway s assumed . The Macarthurs and the Kings i or their 
part had very old associations with New South Wales . 
Governor King ' s tolerant social attitude has a l ready been 
noticed. It is therefore appropri ate that Hannibal Macarthur 
was able to resist joining in opposition to Macquarie , though 
as magistrate at Parramatta wi th Marsden, he had every 
opportunity. In 1814 his uncle had adv.i sed him to look 
to the Governor for all favour s , for the re were few to be 
had at the Colonial Office~l) This advice Hannibal followed 
with fair s uccess . r'or example, when Marsden resign 
from the bench in 1818 on the excuse that JUdge Advocate 
ylde had interfered with sentences pc md Hannibal had 
imposed , the latter stuck to his place . In 1815 he received 
800, and in 1819 , 1060 acres from ,Macquarie , and' was only 
called "discontented" at the very end o f the administration . ( Z) 
Nor had Phillip King , in his brief dealings with the Governor , 
given any trouble or received anything but kindness , though 
this might also be said of Oxley in his capacity as an 
explorer . 
But although Hannibal Macarthur and his family , the 
most substantial part of Field ' s circle, had been peaceful 
and su 
(1) 
(2) 
issive during most o f Macquarie's period, they and 
Macarthur to his Wi f e , 3 0 June 1814; MP1 2 . 
"factions and dissatisfied in. N . s . t•'ales on 30 
Novr . 1821" ; Macquar i e ' s Memoranda , Macquarie 
Papers . 
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their friends conceived a strong and active antipathy to 
the methods of administration adopted in Sir Thomas 
Brisbane' s time, an antipa thy which led even the Judge and 
Judge-Advocate, both men of passing integr ity, into blatant 
abuse of their power. This is especially significant in 
that Brisbane's government was quite unassociated with 
emancipists or the emancipist cause, at least until its very 
last months. 
The issue seems to have been merely personal. This 
is partly shown by the fact that while all except Field 
continued to visit anddine with the Governor , the members 
of this group, and sometimes the other settlers of their 
class, maintained a continual attack on those Brisbane 
trusted most, chiefly Major Goul burn and nr Douglass.(!) 
Thus for the first time there were public feuds in which the 
head of the Government was not really involved. iBecause 
of Brisbane 's detachment a system of parties arose in the 
Colony sustained by private feelings alone. Their development 
and character throllghout his time may be seen from the more 
important quarrels in Which they were involved . 
Most of these were centred at Parramatta. The new 
lists of magistrates ~aich were publi shed in December 1821 
and May 1822 gave six to that district. These were Dr 
Douglass , Marsden, Hannibal M"'carthur , George Thomas Palmer 
(1) Field to Marsden, 28 June 1824; Marsden Papers , 1. 
Brisbane to Butterworth, 21 April 1824, Papers of 
Sir T. M. Brisbane. 
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of Pemberton Grange and his £a ther , the old comaissary, 
and John Bl axland, who had estab lished himself at Newington 
on the Parraaatta River . It was with these last five that 
Douglass clashed in the middle of 1822 in the affair of 
the unfortunate Ann Rumsby , his assigned servant . 
This handsome girl had been in the Colony no more 
than th:ee months when: in July - a new Helen neath 
Austr al skies - her singular charms thrust her from obscurity 
willy . nilly into the undelightful glare of publ ic quarrels . 
The origins of her case are as obscure as her own, but it 
may b e safely said that although they reveal strong feelings 
among the Exclusive families , they emphasise equally well 
the vagueness of party lines,an important feature o£ 
.Brisbane ' s time . Dr ~~rrey has described the issue as a 
careful conspiracy, and attributed the trouble to John 
Macarthur ' s enmity for Brisbane after he had :failed to make 
him a magistrate . (!) Hannibal , who was Macarthur ' s only 
connection on the Parramatta bench, is thus assumed to have 
been the instrument of his uncle ' s revenge an? Douglass 
mainly the representative of the Government . But whil e 
Macarthur admitted that a:fter his disappointment "the Governor 
and mysel.f were estranged for several months" , and while 
he believed that Douglass was a lso partly responsible , he 
knew that it was the Judges , close £r~ends o£ Douglass's 
opponents , who had really caused the Governor to change his 
mind . ( 2 ) It is also true that on his proposed convict 
(1) C. H. Currey , Sir Francis Forbes , p . 52 . 
(2 ) A memorandum presented to Sir Thomas Brisbane; MP , 1 . 
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committee, besides other respected and experienced farmers , 
Macarthur had suggested Hannibal, Marsden and Oxley . 
Nevert heless, not only is there no evidence whatever of 
his interest in Ann Rumsby ' s case, but Hannibal 1 s f r iendship 
with Field had caused a distinct rift at that time between 
Macarthur and his nf!phow. He afterwards tol d Hannibal 
how he disapproved of the part he had taken and of his 
excuses , and was not surprised that the New South Wales 
agent in London "did not violate truth by advocating your 
absurdities . "(!) Moreover , the man chiefly responsible 
for the a:ffair reaching its final dimensions , and £or most 
o'L the bitter and persistent enmity against Douglass. which 
followed, was Samuel Marsden, whom Macarthur, in spite of 
his committee plans, still re~arded as nth at ever intriguing 
Priest . •t( 2 ) 
The scandal was first set afloat by the sure touch 
of James Hall , who had been surgeon- superintendent on Ann ' s 
transport ship . Hall ' s relationship with Marsden and the 
other magistrates is obscure, but it seems that Ann v1as the 
only per soo involved in the quarrel whom he .could have 
known well , for unlike many other visiting naval surgeons, 
be does not seem to have been recei wd a.IIlong Hannibal ' & 
friends at Vineyard Cottage . Also , the spirit with which 
he carried on a campai~n directed mainly against Ann • :s 
master makes it dif ficult to believe the Dictionary of 
(1) Macarthur to John , 24 January 1824; MP , 3 . 
(2) £>12. 
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Biography'a suggestion that he was ~erely a ~ool cleverly 
used by those opposed to Brisbane." ( 1 ) \~at ever his 
motives , i£ in fact he was the sort of man who .needed them, 
it might well have been he who was trying to use the 
corporate jealou·sy o:f the older magistrates, perhapa to 
have Ann renx>ved fran Douglass's household. \·1hat Ann 
hcr.self wanted it is impossible to decide. 
On the 31 July Hall told f.far sden that the girl had 
complained ·to him that Douglass had made an attem:Pt on her 
virtue. :Marsden acted immediately, advising Dou~lass, 
without giving any reasons, that Ann should be put in the 
Female Factory, an institution for women convicts at 
Parramatta. He need only have been spurred on by an 
understanding of Ann's attractions, by his own remarkable 
lack of :faith in the principles of o~hers, and by an 
inevitable suspicion of a new1 capable; and rather arrogant 
young man, who bad previously been given all his civil 
responsibilities in Parramatta and now had a place with him 
on the bench. Marsden's attitude to Macquarie has shown 
how unwilling he was to forgive .slights to his dignity. 
Now, within two days, he arranged :for Ann's marriage to 
another convict, a step which seems to have conflicted with 
Hall's purpose, for he protested strongly.( 2 ) 
It is impossible to see any syste~ in the case in 
its first stages. Certainly Douglass was already the 
object of prejudice, particularly Marsden 's. Btrt it-s 
(1) Volume I, P• 503. 
(2) Hall to t-1arsden, 14 August 1822J HRA i, X p. 764. 
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vagueness is proved by his showing no indication that he 
felt oven t-tarsden to be his enemy. On the 13 August, when 
he firr.t h~ard Hall's charges, he asked Marsden to act as 
sole witness to a confronta-tion with his accuser . on the 
same day he c~seioned Hannibal Macarth~r to interview 
Ann, which he did., :fincling nothing to substantiate Hall ' s 
story. When Hall demanded his charges be investigated 
before the Parramatta bench Hannibal acted as Douglass's 
friend, a part bearing clear responsibilities in the disputes 
o£ the upper classes at tb~t period, and requiring a proper 
feeling of trust . It was Hannibal who went to discover 
the charges before the hearing, when Douglass, by then 
very angry,. felt he could not meet Hall wi t:hou t compromising 
his dignity as a {,)entleman . I~ Mar•den and the other 
magi~trates had in fact laid a conspiracy it had ~ intricacy 
and a depth quite out o£ proportion to any hatred they 
could have felt for Douglass and certainly for :Brisbane , 
and also quite beyond the cunning at least of Hannibal 
'l~carthur . 
But the ccncentrated prejudice of the Parramatta 
bench was another ma·e:ter . Certainly Hall felt enough 
confidence to bring his charges before it , although there 
were same obvious flaws in his case . Douglass showed 
himself too proud to answer their request for him to appear , 
and the five forthwith declared to the Governor that they 
could no longer sit with a .man who had treated them "with 
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disrespect and contempt.,,(!) 
I have always assumed in this work that while the 
Colony • s leaC!ing figures were geP.erally men of mediocre 
principles and more or less .susceptible to jealousy and 
greed,. few were so shameless that they could on an instant 
drop all sho\\' o:f honour between themselves., and join in 
concerted lies and ~~lfish intri~1e. In this case, as 
I have partly shown, it seems misleading to think of the 
bench as working in any sinister or prearranged way. It 
is more logical to see Marsden , certainly a man of great 
energy and cons;,derable st&.nding in the Colony, dominating 
the other magi~trates, who were ready to disregard forms 
of law and believe the worst of Douglass . Moreover there is 
no evidence th.a t Marsden and Hannibal Macarthur had so much 
association with the other three that they could have 
combined i:.n any ccnspiracy with them. John Blaxlo.nd showed 
in Darl ing 's time that his political ideas and his :friends 
were very different from theirs. In the case of the Palmers , 
the division of the Rum Rebellion had lately 'been strengthened 
by conflict with the .King family. Certainly the five sent 
the:f.r ultimatum togethe r to the Governor and were together 
immediately removed from the nch . But then the Palmers 
showed their independence by making their peace wi1h 
Douglass, and were eventually reinstate d. ( 2 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
"Proceedings o £ the Bench of Magistrates", 16 August 
1822; ~ i, X P• 751. 
John Palmer · to Mrs 'King, 15 July 1819 , etc;.; 
King Papers, 9. H. Macarthur to P . P . · King, 18 
April 1823J King Papers , 1. 
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It is significant also, that both judges and six 
other magistrates straighaway signed a stat~~ent approving 
the actions of the five, although their treatment of 
Douglass, and incidently of poor Ann, was certainly irregular 
if not quite illegal. Tnese eight represented a good cross 
section of justices of the peace, and included Edward Riley, 
Charles Throsby,, Major Antill 1 a thorough supporter of 
. •. Ji I 
Macquarie and a brother~in~law of William Redfern , and the 
Judge-Advocate, who had a few months earlie r antag?nised 
the whole magistracy with an effort to remove small civil 
cases from their jurisdiction to the Governor 's Court.(!) 
It would seem that far from being1 as Dr Currey 
calls them,. an "influential and r elentless fa.ction", such 
diverse individual5 could only have been united by feeling 
against Dr Douglass and Major Goulburn.<2 > Moreover union 
on that meagre point was the only for.m of pol itical activity 
with an aspect of continuity about it in Brisbane's time. 
Thus it appea~s that the detached position of the 
e Governor not only allowed partie• to spring up inq.pendently 
..f 
of him, but also caused a multiplicity of 9roups with cne 
com_mon prejudice, but no sort o£ meaningful unity. Under 
Macquaxie the p~rsonality of the Governor had been a most 
important issue, and loyalty to his principl es and methods. 
a most signi:ficant test,, though there were numbers like the 
(1) 
(2) 
Address of magistrates to . Sir . 1' . Brisbane, 25 
March 1822; liRA i, X p.636. 
Currey, op.cit. p . 135. 
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Macarthurs and Rileys who asked only for peace, prosperity 
and good order. It will be seen that in the time of 
General Darling , Brisbane's successor, order itself became 
the issue, so t hat the Governor became a rallying point for 
those opposed to what seemed the sedition and i nsolence of 
the public press, and once again allignment became fairly 
clear and meaningful. But during the government o£ Sir 
Thomas Brisbane., in the £irst place divisions were £armed 
entirely on personal feeling 1 and this meant no really deep 
or permanent groupings could :form. And in the second place, 
although Goulburn provided a substitute to the Governor as 
a source of preference and privi lege, his peculiar personality 
meant that no stibRtantial party would attach itself to him. 
Thus t here was no broad line, as there always had been, 
between the favoured on the one hand and the indignant and 
powerless em the other; and in the same way perhaps as the 
lack of an established church in the United States has led 
to an infinite number of sects, so the force of prejudice 
and individual feeling in Brisbane's New South Wales worked 
Wlguided by this essential point of distinction, splitting 
everyone into either passive or bitter little groups of 
friends. 
It is only necessary to assume a clambering and 
positive party feeling if Douglass can be shotm to have been 
either blameless or inert, b ut he seems to have been neither. 
As to his blame.lessness 1 he certai.n,ly had an energetic mind 
and s ome progressive and liberal opinions, &ld did much £or 
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the intellectual life of the Colony, but it seems wrong to 
assume, as Professor Manning Clark has donej that he was 
an enlightened man of the people, confronted by a crusty 
oligarchy.(!) Simply treating all men equally, which seems 
to have been the sum of Ccuglass's policy, . nnd which 
Professor Clark makes the test, is in itself a quite negativ~ 
course. His opponents therefore need not have combined 
on abstract principle . 
As senior magistrate at Parramatta, as he .now became, 
Douglass showed a decidedly insensitive and autocratic 
personality, thus coming to seem the obvious ally of :M"jor 
Goulburn , whom .Brisbane described &.s his "bosom :friend."(2 ) 
His treatment of men he convicted will be noted below. It 
mattered mo.re to the upper classes that he enforced a rigid 
police system on Parramatta, so that the proudest local 
settlers, on visiting the town whose affairs they had 
controlled in .same cases from the :first settlement, found 
that they were called upon by convict constables to give 
their name.( 3 ) It is perhaps too easy to :forget how 
strongly the older and richer settlers must have felt aboat 
their relationship with such a town as Parramatta, or .in 
fact with the whole Colony, :for these places now had traditions 
which they had seen ini tiated1 and sets of customs which 
gave them real prestige among the people . They were the 
ancient,. and there can be no doubt , the accepted r:a~~.cs. 
(1) C. M. H. Clark, A History o:f Australia II , P • 25. 
(2) Brisbane to Bruce . 30 January 1824; Papers of 
SiT T . M. Brisbane. · , 
(3) II. Macarthur to P. P. King, 18 April 18231 King 
Papers, 1. 
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As Chief Justice Forbes a£terwards wrote, 
Or. Douglass had usurped and exercized a 
galling supremacy over those, who by 
their s~anding property and connections 
in the Colony, ~ere his superiors. (1) 
Thia, which even Brisbane admitted to 'be "a very improper 
course"• could not be forgiven in anyone, and in a young, 
llpstart friend o~ Ma!}or Goulbum it brought the end o:f all 
f'orebearance. ( 2 ) 
The immedia'te result o f Ann 'Rumsby ' • ease was that 
on the 30 August 1 822, a new list of magistrates was issued 
:from which the names of the :five at Parramatta were omitted. {3 ) 
Also dismissed from the bench at this time was Sir John 
Jamison, a most important :figure in the political affairs 
of this period, and an individual whose opillions and 
activities show more clearly than any other the true state 
of the different parties , and at the same time the 
significance amongst them of the Macarthur faA:il.ly. 
Sir John Jamison was the son of the late Principal 
Surgeon, Thomas Jamison, and had come to the Colony to take 
up his father's property in 1814. He regarded himself as 
and o ld settler and for much or the time his political 
behaviour was like 'that of Hannibal .Macarthur• s circle. By 
the end of Y...1acquarie' s time he aau l~come the Governor • s 
friend, and a magistrate , and had set up a fine estate at 
Regentvi11e• near Penrith, cultivated "on the most improved 
{1) 
(2) 
(3) 
.•orbes to n.w. Horton , 24 'f.jarch 1825; co 201/165 
f. 417 . 
Sir 1' . Brisbane 's observations on a letter in the 
Morning Chronicle, n.d. (23 Hay 18~5); ~ i, 
XI, P• 611. 
Sydney Gazette. 
European & American principles . "(!) In vieVI or his 
later constitutional ideas and his part in Emancipist 
politics in the 1830' s , it is significant that he then 
wrote or Macquarie, 
no Man I believe would h ave been more 
ready to encourage and reward my exerti ons 
than him, ir I could have stifled my 
principles , and condescended to receive at 
my Table & in my friendship & confidence 
some very objectionable characters who had 
come out to this Colony as convicts . (2) 
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His principles were thus basically similar to Macarthur's , 
though not so strict , and like Macarthur he disapproved 
of ''the very impolitick levelling measures" of Macquarie ' s 
government . ( 3 ) 
But Jamison was one of those whom Macarthur 
would never admit he agreed with . The quarrel was a 
long- standing one . In 1809 Thomas Jamison had become 
involved with Macarthur and Blaxcell in a trading venture 
to the South Seas for sandalwood . The cargo was collected 
by a vessel of which William Campbell , previously of the 
Harrington , was master . When Thomas Jamison died in 1811 , 
his son , then in London , came to believe that Blaxcell and 
Macarthur had withheld some of the prorits. Correspondence 
between him and Macarthur culminated with Macarthur 
demanding a duel , which Jamison refused . In 1817 Blaxcell 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Jamison to H. Goulburn , 16 July 1819 ; CO 301/95 
£ . 577 . 
ibid . 
JiDison to H. Goulburn , 12 December 1817; CO 
201/88 f . 362 . 
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died, and in the same year Jamison asked for his money 
again. ( 1 ) In 1818 Wil liam Campbel l , w11o had al so had 
some interest in the venture , brought an action in the 
Supreme Court against Macarthur in which some of the facts 
of Jamison ' s case were tried . This suit was dismissed 
by both the Supreme Court and the col onial Court of Appeal , 
and Campbell having taken it to the Privy Council, his 
fai l ure was determined there in 1324. 
In July 1822 Sir John Jamison became the first 
I 
president of the new Agricultural Society of New South taJales . 
Macarthur was not a subscriber . With such ol d feelings 
of enmity against Jamison and his hatred of Field, a 
leading member , this is not surprising. Nevertheless 
his aloof attitude to the society , and what he considered 
its intrigues , is yet another proof of his peculiar position 
in colonial politics . 
To a certain extent the ideals of the Soc~ty 
were identical with Macarthur ' s own, for it set itse lf 
t o encourage experiment and enterprise , and to give prizes 
for a wide diversity o:f rural merit , from the finest ol ive 
trees and the bast wine to the most deserving shepherd . 
But the Society was also the means of consolidating the 
ground the F.xclusives had won under Brisbane ; its structure 
gives a clear indication that although the Exclusive-
Emancipist issue lvas not an important one in the pol itics 
of Brisbane ' s time , a certain basic dislike among upper 
(1) Jamison to Macarthur , 26 November 1817 ; ti!P , 9 .• 
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class people of mixing with those who had been convicts 
was a constant fact of colonial social life . 1\t £5 per 
annum, the subscription fee kept out most farmers of the 
middling class; but more reliable was the rule which 
required nomination by f ive members and then approval by 
ballot by three quarters of a general meeting. .With these 
restrictions, no ex-convicts, however prosperous, were 
members. It is interesting that the qualifications for 
visitors to meetings, who had to be either non-resident 
in the Colony or commissioned officers before being even 
proposed to the chair~ were like those adopted fifteen 
years later for the Australian Club.(l) Thus the Society , 
although fairly numerous, was a close and friendly 
organisation of intelligent if rather snobbish gentlemen , 
:for l'lhom the "hospitable Knight of Regent ville" was a 
popular and very suitable president . 
But he was not president for very long. Several 
months before the Society's formation the Government had 
introduced currency reforms which affected the profits 
of country settlers, and of which Jamison, along with a 
great many otherc , strongly disapproved. Thus, he said, 
he earned the disfavour at least o:f Major Goulburn, and 
this feeling, again according to.him, was increased by 
his offering his opinion of the new land regulations, with 
which he also heartily disagreed. Finally, he wrote a 
(1) "Prospectus, List of Subscribers, and Rules and 
Regulations , of the Agricultural Society •• ••"• 
1822, Mitchell Library. 
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letter as President of the Agricultural Society, to 
Governor Brisbane , casting what the Secretelry informed 
him were factious aspersions on the late Governor ' s 
econo:1ic policies. J~son immediately resigned the 
presidency to Barron Field. He said a:fterwards that he 
had been offended by the c::-ecretary ' s reply , but he also 
seems to have been thinking of 9 0ing abroad. (l) At about 
the same time he wrote to Goulburn ob jecting to tr~ 
interference of the Government in a decision he had made 
as a' magist:rate . The garbled terms of his lette r we r e 
interpreted as an offer of resignation from the magistracy, 
which ·was accepted before he could protest . (2 ) 
Sir John Jamison was involved in an obscure way 
in Ann Rumsby' s case , for he was with Hall when Ann came, 
allegedly, to complain about her master , t hough he did not 
stay to hear her . But in the Emu Plains scandal , m i ch 
began vary soon after his di sgr.~ce , he was a prominent 
.figure . On the 15 Sep tember 1822 Hall wrote to him as 
late magistrate in the Emu Plains area , telling of his 
horror that a group of convict women had been moved by 
Douglass from the Female Jt';ctory to huts near the mal~ 
convict farm at Emu .Plains , for the express purpose, he 
said, of forced prostitution . He asked for facts to 
clarify the case , though he had no official interest in it . 
(1) 
(2) 
Sydney Gazette , 6 September , 1822 . 
Jamison to Lord Bathurst , 2 $eptember 1822; 
co 201/107 t . 365. 
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These Jamison gave in a long account of general promiscuity, 
the pivotal point or which were the instructions the 
Secretary had given to the women's superintendent, and 
which Jamison seems to have taken seriously. Goulburn, 
whose sense of humour lert •much to be desired, had told 
the man, 
in a laughing manner, to take care that 
not more than seven men were to be (l 
allowed to r-k any woman in an hour. ) 
This was the keystone of the scandal, the sort of 
remark that needed no "influential and relentless faction" 
to build up, but merely an eager readiness to believe the 
worst, and it shows at l east a careless cynicism. Moreover 
the normal way of li:fe of the convict population was 
scandalous, and at Emu Plains only the most unusually 
strict discipline could have made it otherwise. An 
official enquiry reported that the charges were "altogether 
unfounded in truth", but the evidence collected shows that 
despite general exaggeration, a1most the only charge fully 
disproved was that the women had been forced. (2 ) This 
was noted at the Colonial Office, and while the testimony 
of people like Captain King, who said that strong rumours 
certainly did exist, were treated with indulgence, the 
Governor's standing suffered •. (3 ) Brisbane afterwards 
(1) Hall to Jamison, 15 September 1822, Jamison to 
Hall , 20 September 1822; Sir Thomas Brisbane 's 
Letter Books, 1. 
(2) Report of commission on allegations about women 
at Emu Plai~s, 7 September 1825 ; ~ i, XI pp. 
817, 818-831. 
(3) . P.P. King to Horton , 27 'November 1824; CO 201/156 
f. 112. 
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protested that the experiment of sending prostitutes to 
work in the open air had in fact been remarkably successful 
in that most had very soon after been made honest women.(l) 
Their bridegrooms appear to have been super~1tendents or 
convicts at Emu Plains. 
There is no evidenee whatever t hat Macarthur ever 
showed any interest in such scandals. His relationship 
with the Government was affected only by causes peculiar 
to himself, and these were generally matters o~ property. 
Late in 1622, due to the efforts and the influence of his 
son John at the Colonial Office - ~ich are dealt with in 
the following chapter • he was i nformed that Earl Bathurst 
had decided that Lord Camden's promise to him in 1804 
should be fulfilled with an extra grant of 5000 acres at 
Callrlen Park. Sir Thomas Brisbane wasat first willing to 
allocate the land exactly as Macarthur required. But 
he immediately qualified his promises, and two months 
of argument followed about the location. Eventually 
t.1acarthur wrote to John stating his particular wishes. <2 > 
In the months that followed the burden of ~~arthur's 
letters to John changed from i mpatience with the Governor 
to a mounting resentment towards the Secretary, in vbom 
he believed he had at last found a tyrant equal to Bligh. 
Hannibal wrote to Captain King in April 1823 t hat 
(1) Brisbane to Bruce, 20 May 1825; Papers of Sir 
T.M. Brisbane" 
(2) Minutes for a letter, Jt1acarthur to John, 29 January 
18~;~.~. . 
My Friend over the Water [the Parramatta 
River] .finds all his ho:1oral")le display of 
readiness to adopt t heir [the GovGrnment's] 
maxims in vain and having totally failed 
in carrying his ovm points with them, after 
conceding so much and making so great a 
sacrifice o£ conscience and Friendship now 
finds himself so .far .from securing the 
desi~ed In.fluence that he must Qe overpowered 
with hiG own sad and disappointed reflections. 
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He wrote also o:f "the approaching contest of powe't' . " { 1 ) 
Soon a.fter, r-1aco.rthur himself began to speak o£ a simil ar 
apocalypse. By August he had discovered that the Secretary 
had forwarded Campbell·' s appeal to the Privy Council 
without notifying him, as he believed to be normal , and 
so prevented him from lodging a reply in time to prevent 
its progress; and also that Goulburn had issued orders 
for a general muster o£ all inhabitants, in which , 
apparently, 
I , your Mother , and sisters are ••• to 
attend amongst a throng of wretches to 
present ourselves to the f-1agistrate . 
Damn him, he had better take care, or he 
will soon see more o£ ~e than will be 
agreeabl e to him ••• One of us must go , 
he has power and I have right - it is 
a £earful struggle. (2) 
But Macarthur had power as well : with the authority 
3ohn was acquiring at the Colonial Office, it was inevitable 
~ 
that it should be Goulburn who succumbed . In January 1824 
orders came from Lord Bathurst that Macarthur 's choice of 
land was to be exactly complied with . Goul burn tried to 
suppress this despatch on its arrival; a!'ld it seems to 
have been chiefly .for thi~ reason that Sir Thomas Brisbane 
(1} 
(2) 
18 April 1823 ; King Papers , 1. 
Macarthar to John, ~2 August 1 323; MP, 3 . 
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co•plained about him for the first time, saying that 
Goulburn had prevented Bathurst ' s first order~ from being 
executed, though he had earlier given the Secretary 's 
excuses as his own.{l) In March Brisbane began attempting 
to by-pass Goulburn ' s office,. and appointed a private 
secretary, his Brigade Major, Captain Ovens. 
ovens was a friend of the Blizabeth Farm family, 
and at times a .supporter of ~Macarthur , and it is possible 
that r-tacarthur nou began to exercise sOJ:le positive influence 
at Government House . (2 ) Brisbane was afterwards said 
to have thrown himself into the arms of the 'E.mancipists 
in his last months, t it has already been shown that 
this would have made little difference to Macarthur'• 
position. (3) Certainly Sur.veyor-General Oxley made it his 
business to be cooperative. It was he who told Jamea 
k.carthur thd: Botht.~rst ' s:; order had a't'rived, \hen Brisbane 
from ignorance denied it. Moreover Sir John Jamison 
in£orrted the secretary or State in June that ttthe McArtburs 
••• now rule the well mea!'.ing but Imbecile Head of po\9er", 
that even ulburn would be prefer able, and that "~fr McArthur 
nnd his farr~ly connexions with those in power here , and 
in England" were univer .sally loathed. He now believed that 
this party, 'which presumably did not include Hannibal, 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
James Macarthur to John, 21 February· 1824; 
co 201/156 f. 268 . Brisbane to Bathurst, 29 
November 1823, 1 r.1ay 1824; HRA i, XI pp . 180, 254 • 
.:ames Macarthur to John; 21 February 1824; 
CO 201/156 ~. 270. Mrs Macarthur to J~es; 
n.d. (June 1824), MP, 10 . 
for example, T.H~ Scott to James Macarthur, 
22 July 1833; MP , 59. 
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hated him because Macarthur owed him money, and also 
:for his integrity and his position in the Colony; nnd 
that they had been responsible :for his disrr...i.ssal t.w·o years 
be.fore. ( l) 
Duxing Brisbane ' s period Macarthur had certainly 
been working tm·1ards real authority. ftls n~c seems to 
have talccn on a kind of lustre . In 1819, after his first 
triumph in the London wool markets , Edward Abbott had 
written to Piper , 
The Colony will be indebted to our .friend 
for his foresight and abilities , and his 
name in the · History of N.s .w. will be 
handed down , to posterity when probably 
the names of the even Founders of the Colony 
will be but faintly recollected . {2) 
Such enthusiasm was by no means general . but there l'las a 
widespread acknowledgement of Macarthur ' s contribution to 
the colonial wealth. Further triumphs :foll owad. In 
August 1821 some of his wool brought the remarkable price 
of 10s. 4d. a pound, and in the followinQ year it was fine 
enough to win the gold medal of the Royal SocE ty of Arts . 
His standing must also have increased by his keeping clear 
of party quarrels . Moreover , l,esides the respect o£ Governor 
Brisbane, he. had earned the entire approval o£ Commissioner 
Bigge , who gave it as his opinion , a very in£luential one , 
that Macarthur was "the only person in the Colony whose 
conduct ha could recommend a G~ntleman , emigrating, ~o 
icitate . u( 3 ) 
{1} Jamison to Horton~ 29 June 1824; CO 201/156 f . 71 . 
{2) 22 July 1819 ; Piper Correspo:tdence , 3 . 
(3) Jolm Macarthur to his :father , n . d . (23 Au~us·j: 1821 ) 
MP , 15. 
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He accordingly began to press his opinions with 
even more confidence, and to look for proper and effective 
ways o~ carrying them into· action. It has been seen 
that early in Brisbane's time he had planned a committee 
on convicts made up of men he believed thought like himself. 
Probably he did not intend it to be permanent. But at 
the beginning of 1€24 he was thinking of another, again 
with seven members, which would be responsible for 
considering the complaints made by settlers fran time to 
time, and recommending those it thought worthwhi le to the 
new agent £or New South t'Jales in London. {l) 
At the same time as he felt hiso~ reputation 
increasing, he was suf.:feri·ng from the weakness of the 
Govarnor e.nd the prejudice of th~ Secretary. Accordin9'1Y 
he bagan in a very tentative way to give up his ideal 
system of autocracy. In October 1823 he wrote that he 
had been .forced to conclude that a legislative council 
was the only solution for New South W.31es; that 
the majority of man."<:ind are eo silly •.•• 
and power without cantroul such a 
debaucher •Or the possessor that I am 
convinced we shall do no good until such 
a cantroul be created. (2) 
It should be pointed out that "silly" had then the more 
.. 
limited sense of helpless and simple." 
... 
(1) Macarthur to John, 31 January 1824; MP,, 3. 
( .2) Macarthur to John, 19 October 1823 ; ~· 
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His reaction in the following April, when he heard 
that a council was planned, is therefore significant, for 
he then wrote: "I am thunderstruck ••• a most unwise 
measure." ( 1 ) This probably shows not only how shallow 
his previous opinion had been, but also how his position 
in the Colony had changed so as to make a council seat 
unnecessary for him. 1.'he sudden diff~r9nce o£ opinion 
may also be evidence that hi.s mind was starting to become 
unsteady. 
At the same time as the Governor lvas informed of 
the plan for a nominated council, he was asked £or the 
names of sane prominent settlers and merchants who might 
sit and deliberate with a few of the chief officials. 
The list of ten which Brisbane sent shows that Macarthur's 
influence was not unlimited, for it included Edward Riley, 
whom Macarthur thought "an ass", and also Sir John Jamison, 
c • 
though his name was later withdrawn. ( 2 ) Nevertheless 
Macarthur himself wa• placed at the head of the list, 
and the vernor also included William Cox, the ·merchant 
William ·walker , Charles Throsby, and John Campbell of 
Prospe~t, all men whom 'Macat'thur ~eems to have thought 
well o£ 1 particularly the _last two_. ( 3 ) 
(1) Macarthur to John, 17 April 1823; !2!2• 
( 2) Brisbane to Bathurst , 1 November 1824, 18 November 
1825; ~ i, XI A>• 406, 903. Macarthur to 
John, 24 January 1824; f4P, .3. 
\3j ~· ~hrosby to Macarthur. 22 September .1821, 
J. Campbell to .Macartro..1r, 5 July 1824; MP, 4. 
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Thus Macarthur at last found circumstances and 
official policy reflecting his ideas . His own affairs 
were progressing smoothly, others were fi~ally following 
his example, John was becoming respected and remarkably 
influential in London, and so a system was forming W!ich 
above all other adV3.ntages f'i t 'ted his personality and his 
ideal. His letters abo,lt this period take on a mild and 
faintly triumphant tone; at the same time it seems to 
have bccane easier :for him to come to ten1s with erstwhile 
enemies who by their friendship t~ould st:rengthen his 
position further . In 1825 he was reconciled with his 
nc::phew, ar..d, also after at iea.s t twenty years , with Marsden . 
And he began to think o£ positive and splE:!ndid plans for 
the Colony, as,. with ''"· giddy summit of proBperity", 
feelings o£ hope were buoyed up by the gathering competition 
o£ the new class o£ rich settlers coming in• the sort of 
competition he had looked fon1aid to for a lon~ time.(l) 
But combination was also necessary against the new 
and very real force of public opinion, which in 1824 brought 
a free press, and the first editions o~ the Australian and 
the unofficial Gazette. This was an uninvited rival, 
perhaps ro.the:r incomprehensible to a man of 57 who had 
worked all his life toNards a scheme in which it had no 
place . Yet it could not be ignored, since it more or 
less permeated the country and upset his plans :for it in a 
(1) J. OXley to P . P . King , 20 April 1823J King Papers , 1. 
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profound and ·violent way . As he had forecast in 1820, 
this phenomenon had changed markedly from the insolence 
o:f individuals. Under Darling it was to become an 
important force , especially opposed to the pre•tige of 
great individuals like Macarthur. It will be seen that 
the conflict began in Sir Thomas Brisbane ' s time, and 
there is some reason to believe that Erisbane began to 
respond to it at the very period of Macarthur's greatest 
influence over him. (l) Thi·s accordG t'Tith Barron Field' s 
opinion a:ft4r he left the Colony early in 1824, for he 
then remarked to Marsden that Brisbane might have bent 
to ••the levelling wishes of the majority of your people ••• 
i:f it had not been for Goulburn . tt 
But he added 1 
unless Macar".:hur had got hold of him ••• 
& t hen he would have played a worse 
still , the game o:f one. I ·think there is 
a game at cards ·called solitary. (2) 
(1) Sydney Gazette , 23 Jan:1ary 1027. · 
1(2) 18-20 May 1 825; t.1A,rsden Pape1:s 1 1 . 
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Chapter 9: John Macarthur the Younger 
John Macarthur the Younger was born in New South 
Wales in 1794. He was Macarthur 's second son to survive 
infancy. In 1801 he went to England with his f ather and 
elder brother and sister , Edward and Elizabeth; but he did 
not return with them in 1805, and he never found time to 
see the Colony , or his mother, again. Nevertheless , 
despite such a small acquaintance with his home - he did 
not know his youngest sister - the interests of his family 
always remained the chief' objects o:f John's great energy 
and ability. By his planning , his activity and his 
political skill during the years before his death in 1831, 
he gave them their extra dimension of' power, and made t heir 
position in the Colony celebrated and unique. Certainly 
their activities and plans could not hel p but be topics 
of speculation, when everyone in the Colony knew that through 
John the family generally heard of important decisions in 
the Colonial O:ffice as soon as, or earlier than, the Governor 
himself.(l) 
Enough has been written in previous chapters to 
show how misleading is the opinion of the Dictionary of 
Biography : 
Ultimately it was to the persistence and 
loyalty o:f his wife and sons that Macarthur 
owed the greater part of that reputation 
derived .from his practical achievements 
with Australian wool. (2) 
(1) John Macarthur to his ~ather, 29 November 1824, 
t John to James, 20 November 1825 ; MP , 15. 
(2) Volume IIl P • 159. 
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He certainly depended a very gr e at deal on the wisdom and 
ability of his wife, yet ultimately the real inspiration 
and planning must have come from himself. But also rather 
inadequate, and perhaps inconsistent, i s the statement in 
the same place that his home lif e was characterised 
chiefly by "deference, affection and encouragement."(!) 
It seems in fact that the s trictly paternal k i nd of 
authority most normal at the time was rather qualified in 
Macarthur's family, which was held together not only by 
the great veneration all had for their father, but by the 
respect of every member for the other's ability and judgment. 
It thus provided the real and human model for the ideal 
society for which .Macarthur built his plans for the Colony. 
It is significant that the i s sue of equality only began 
to be an important one amongst the brothers when Macarthur 
himself died: equality has no point in the presence of 
an active and powerful executive.( 2 ) But neither in such 
a state is the subject obliged to be always thinking of 
corporate ideals; in this system the i ndividual was to 
be free from the pres sure o£ dogma, of mobs, groups, 
autocrats and friends, to use his ability and intelligence 
as fully as possible, personal ambition within a certain 
framework being the onl y sure means of forwarding the common 
good. The best example in this context is the case of 
(1) ibid. P• 158. 
(2) William Macarthur to Edward, 4 July 1840; MP, 39. 
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Elizabeth ' s engagement to Oxley, when Macarthur , although 
he thoroughly disapproved of the match, promised the two 
should have an annuity of £100 to add to Oxley's salary, 
if his daughter, an invalid and only twenty, should 
disagree with him and keep to her plan.(l) 
Each member of the family tended to have a particular 
part to play in the collective interest. Elizabeth 
supervised with some skill the extensive gardens and orchards 
at Parramatta, and sent orders to John for new plants which 
she con side red might be use.ful. Gardening was at that time 
becoming the chie.f pass -time of many educated people. 
William, who was afterwards a noted horticulturalist and 
botanist, and· the patron o:f such expeditions of discovery 
• 
as ~~chhardt's, established the gardens at Camden . The 
country's first camellias, whose rich and perfect flowers 
especially appealed to John, were grown there by \\1illiam. ( 2 ) 
He was also responsible for the .foreign grasses the family 
introduced into their estates, for the Vineyards, and 
for the details of livestock management . For a long time 
he sorted all the wool sent to england , there being no 
wool sorters in the Colony skilled enough to meet the 
standards the family set themse1ves.< 3 ) James seems to 
have managed the book-keeping and the details of negotiations 
with officials, merchants and others. 
(1) Macarthu·r to his Wi.fe , 14 May 1812 ; MP, 2. 
(2) John Macarthur to his Sister , Elizabeth, 30 .May 
1821; MP, 15. 
(3) William Macarthur to Edward , 4 July 1840; MP, 39. 
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Nevertheless, Macarthur seems to have considered 
the independent careers of his two eldest sons to be at 
least equally important with that of the family as a whole. 
In his old age he t ransferre d most of his hopes particularly 
to his son John. 
John's part in the family scheme was that of agent 
in London. He was particularly well s uited to such a role. 
His character was remarkabl e and his intellect one o£ 
great range and force. His letters reveal a precise and 
organised mind, a good stock of diverse knowledge, and like 
his father, an extreme confidence and will to succeed. 
In 1809 Macarthur wrote of him to his wife: 
He is a fine youth , and I trust to God 
will be fortunate, but when I contemplate 
him, and observe the two prominent parts 
of his character, which he derives from 
a person you well know he makes me 
shudder for his safety on the voyage of 
Life ••• His person and "manners are 
extremely prepossessing. The latter are 
as soft and winning as can be wished, but 
under this softness I can perceive an 
indescribable fierceness of independence, 
and an obstinacy to pursue what he has 
once determined on, which neither reason 
nor dread of future consequences are 
likely to operate upon him to relax. {1) 
Thus in the view Macarthur took of his family his 
second son had a special place, for he saw in him the best 
and worst parts of himself. With his eldest son Ed'tvard, 
who similarly spent most of his lifeaway from New South ~ales, 
{1) 28 Nov . - 11 December 1809; MP, 2. 
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he had less in coonnon . Edward, like his brothers , was 
a man of unusual determination and ambition, who realised 
early that he was one of a family who were differ ent from 
other people; that in his army career , ''I shall during 
the greater part of my advancement , find myself a solitary 
Traveller . "(!} John similarly was disappointed that at 
the University of Glasgow he was not expected to work as 
hard as he wanted to . (2 ) But as he grew older Edward 
showed a love o£ civilised eaoe not precisely :fitted to 
his family's austere model . It is revealing to compare 
Edward's letters , in which he could omit what he had set 
out to say, witn John's concise and pointed ones;( 3 ) and 
the best of Edward ' s :friends , the Marquis o:f. Chol mondeley, 
whom he first knew as Lord Malpas , a young man who read 
Shakespeare extraordinarily well , with John's most friendly 
and useful patron , Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst . Cholmonde~ey 
was a mere aristocrat , o:f whom a contemporary said, 
If all Englishmen were like Lord 
Cholmondeley, they would be religious and 
delightful men, but the French would soon 
come a 1d take London. (4) 
(1) Edward Macarthur to his Father , n . d . (February 
1810?); MP, 16. . 
(2) Edward Macarthur to Elizabeth , 18 February 1810; 
ibid. 
(3) E'dW:" Macarthur to his Father, 20 July 1831 ; ~· 
(4) The Hon . Vicary Gibbs (ed.) , The Complete Peerage 
III (London, 1913), P • 205 . 
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Lord Lyndhurst . on the other hand, was the son of an 
artist , who by "his power of labour" , "his pol itical 
courage , versa til e abil ity and masculine eloquence" , 
as well as by his charming and handsome presence , had 
raised h~self to the head of his profes sion , to be Lord 
Chancellor, a n office many 'believed John would o ne day 
attain . ( 1 ) 
John was at school at Grove Hall Academy near London 
until he was 15 , and then spent two years at Glasgow 
University . He was then admitted to Cambridge , and a 
little later to Lincoln' s Inn, so that he graduated in 
1 817 and was called to the bar the following year. There 
seems to be no truth in the story that Rober t Wilmot Horton, 
the Under Secretary at the Coloni al Office , knew him at 
College , for Horton was at Oxford. ( 2 ) Nor can they have 
been at school together , as M. H. Ellis says , for Horton , 
being ten years older, went up to Univers ity within two 
months of John ' s arrival in England, and from Eton . ( 3 ) 
By the time he was admitted Master of Arts in 1 823 , 
John Macarthur had already spent some years trying to 
establish himsel f as .a barrister.. Because he had no 
substantial s e t of connections in legal circle s he had not 
been very successful , but by then he had reason to belieye 
that this inevitable period was ending , for his reputation 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
.!!2!2• VIII, P • 298 . . 
B. Field to S . Marsden , 28 J1m2 1824; Marsden 
Papers , 1 . 
M. H. Ellis, op . cit . pp. 481, 496 . J . Foster , 
Alumni Oxoniensis 1715- 1886 IV (Oxford , 1888) , 
P • 1580 . 
was already gatherb1g weight in the political world . He 
had had a link with the Colonial Office at least since 
the middle of 1819 , in his :friend Edward Barnard, an old 
inmate ox the.O:f:fice and now :first assistant clerk. (l} 
At that time he hoped Barnard might be appointed agent 
for New South Wales , whicb would mean his leaving the 
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Office to become the official representative of the colonists 
in London . John no doubt as sumed that he might be 
persuaded to see how closely the interests of the Macarthur 
:family and New South t!J'ales depended on each other . 
In .June 1821 he confidently reported that the post 
would be created and given to Barnard . ( 2 ) By August of 
the :follow5~g year , after BiQge ' s suggestion that such a 
person was needed , the appointment was made . 
The selection of Barnard did not meet with the 
general approval of the colonists , :for he was seen, with 
some reason, as biassed in the Macarthur interest . 
Dissatisfaction had reached such a peak in 1824, and 
particularly among the Agricultural Society:, that moves 
were made to have him replaced . This feeling was also 
due to the attitude he was supposed to have taken to Ann 
Rumsby ' s case . It was on this issue that the disagreement 
between Hannibal Macarthur and his uncle , caused by Hannibal ' s 
:friendship with Marsden and Field , became an open breach. 
(1) 
(2) 
Macarthur to John , 20 February 1820; MP, s . 
John Macarthur to his Father , 1 June 1821; MP , 15. 
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Macarthur gt~essed that the Society planned a petition to 
Lord Bathurst tor a new Agent , and, so he said, was able 
to exert enough in£luence to counter the move.(l) 
In .fact Barnard's enemies had little to complain 
about. Brisbane's despatch describing Ann's case was 
endorsed at the Office with underlinings and marginal notes 
which show that saneone who was important enough to take 
s uch liberties with official documents, stJ:ongly disagreed 
with the Governor's charges against Hall and the magistrates . (2 ) 
Presumably this was Wilmot Horton, in whose time minutes 
were made an important means of communication in the Of£ice . 
A similar approach is s hown in the underlining and ser:tes 
of exclamation ·marks on a despatch £rom the Governor 
about Dr Douglass's abiljties , though otherwise these 
were never questioned. ( 3 ) It therefore seems reason~ble to 
assume that if the stories of Hannibal and Marsden and the 
other members of the Agricultural Society were treated wi th 
caution at the O:ffice , it must have been atleast what they 
deserved ; and that if Barnard was biassed against them, 
his bias must certainly have been balanced a t the real seat 
of power . 
(1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 
Sir J . Jamison to R.W. Horton, 29 June 1824; 
co 201/156 £ . 71 . 
Macarthur to John , 24 January 1824; MP, 3 . 
Brisbane · to Lord Bathurst , 6 September 1822; 
co 201/109 £ . 213. . 
Brisbane to Bathurst , 21 February 1824; CO 201/150 
£ . 58 . 
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~h~n Judge Field returned to England in 1824 he 
informed Marsden that "The Colonial A~nt is more your 
f:r.iertd and .less Mr.· 'McArthur ' s partizan , than you imagine . "(l) 
It seems in fact that nei thcr Jo1m nor Barnard clearly 
recognised the division between Elizabath Fa rm and the 
Vineyard. It will be seen that Jo~m ' s sympathy with 
ExclusiviF~ as a cause might have given him a rather 
different viewpoint £rom his father ' s , while Barnard 
probably had no concern with such disagreements. Field 
at this st~ge boasted o£ his !'lans for what be called a 
"Connnittee of Colonists" , • made up o:f himself and Barnard , 
captain King and Richard Jones , both th~n in England, and 
l'. H. Scott.,- lately Bigge's secretary,. who while in the 
Colony had become a very close .friend o£ John Macarthur ' s 
family , and lV3.S now named f'irst Archde4lcon of' New South 
Wales . ( 2 ) Besides being JJxclusive and anti- Goulburn, the 
point o£ the "committ~e" seems rather vague. F.:i.eld hoped 
to secure for King a grant which Brisbane had promised him, 
and to 'have Hannibal restored to the magistracy, but he 
had nothing else positive in view. Moreover , as in New 
South Wa.1es , events show that faction lines were rarely 
as clear as such eager politicians as Field liked to assume . 
It is safe to say the committee had no substance in fact . 
( 1) 31 .August 1824; r.:ar s den Papers • 1 . 
(2) Field to Marsden , 28 June 1824; ~· 
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Barnard and Scott seem to have been particular 
friends . It was they who supported John in his applications 
:for the 5000 acres which Lord Camden had promised his 
father in 1804 . (!) John ' s first letters to the Orf ice 
in 1821 on this subject were met by Under Secretary Goulburn 
with the answer , even though Bigge himself supported the 
appeal,, that he must wait until the Commissioner ' s firs t 
Report was submitted . ( 2 ) In December 1821 Goulburn left 
the Office, and as soon as the Report came out in July , 
orders we~e sent to Sir Thomas Brisbane to grant the land. (S) 
The new Under Secretary was Robert t~ilmot , socn 
afterwards Wilmot Horton , a comp<U"atively young man with 
a ready interest in gathering facts about his world wide 
responsibilities , and a keen ima9ination, though perhaps 
without Goulburn ' s high administrative skill . When he had 
been in office seven months George Watson Tayl or found an 
opporv~nity ox recommending the interests of the Macarthur 
family to him , although John had already made a good 
impression by taking to the Office a particular~y fine map 
of the Colony sent to him by Oxley . ( 4 ) John ' s standing 
was presumably a l so helped by the appointment in 1824 of 
the Reverend Anthony Hamilton, Sir Walter Farquhar ' s son- in-
law, as chairman o:f the new ~cclesiastical Board , which was 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
John Macarthur to James , 21 September 1821; I-1P , 15. 
H. ·Goulburn to John Macarthur , 10 October 1321 ; 
~w , 66 . . ·' 
Bathurst to Brisbane , 10 July 1822 ; HRA i , X p . 65S 
G.W. Taylor to John Macarthur , 3 "June-1GZ2 , 
John to James , 24 March 1822 ; ~~ . 15. 
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to look after the affairs of the Established Church in 
the colonies . 
As early as the middl e of 1823 John had been accepted 
by Horton as one, like Bigge and X. H. Scott, who coul d 
be called upon to give expert advice on New South Wales, 
just as James Stephen was used as a semi-official adviser 
on legal matters.(!) John' s contr ibution seems to have 
been a comparatively small one , but substantial nevertheless . 
This i s sho~ by his letters home , and by the fact tha t he 
gave written opinions at l east on a project to grow flax 
in New South tO:ales , on Scott's ideas for schools in the 
Colony, on l egal appointments (he was responsibl e for Saxe 
Bannister be ing chosen Attorney- General in 1824), and on 
convict policy.< 2 > Since so much evidence survives of 
his influence, and since his rooms at Lincol n ' s Inn were 
within a mile of Downing Street, it may be assumed that he 
was a fairly constant .adviser on the Colony's a ffairs. 
He used his position especially to f orward the ideas 
of the Exclusives as members of .a class . He had written 
i n 1821 that he intended · to do all he could "to make the 
s e ttlement prosperous, & the society more respect abl e" , 
but from t his innocuous position, partly fran an increasing 
enmity for l,(.illiam Charles Wentworth, which is dealt with 
below, he c ame to view the great issue in the Colony as one 
o£ serious class conflict.(3 ) Of a combative turn of mind, 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
John Macarthur to Horton , 26 July 1823J CO 
201/147 f. 37. 
John tlacar thur to his Mother, 12 .April 1825; ibid. 
Horton's memorandum to Bat hurst, 1 December 1823, 
CO 201/146 f . 281. John Macarthur to Horton , 26 
J uly 1323; CO 201/147 £ .37 . John Macarthur to Horton, 
18 July 1825 ; CO 201/lf7 f . 302. 
John Macarthur to James, 30 April 1821; MP, 15. 
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in the centre of the storm and yet unaffected hims e lf, 
he gave the opinions and methods of his father an extreme 
and uncompromising shape , and conducted on behal f of 
his family a campaign which was cold, consistent, determi ned, 
and reasonably successful. Thus he strongly urged tha t 
no more "genteel convicts" shoul d be sent out to " i ncrease 
the nest of republic&~ s, :t the i mmorality of the Taverns" , 
but instead men used to manual l abour and without political 
ideas . This, like most of his suggestions , fitted :Bigge's 
approach, and so was approved by the Home Office , the 
department responsible for convicts.(!) He also 
successfully pressed his father' s plan to increase the 
capitalist class by encouraging the migration of officers 
of the Indian army to the Colony.( 2 ) Similarly , in 1825 
he did his best to have the power of masters and magistra tes 
increased , to enable them to dea l r o re easily and more 
severely with refractory convicts.< 3 > In this, which was 
apparently his own idea, he was successful insofar as Lord 
Bat hurst wrote soon after to suggest the establishment of 
Courts o:f Petty Sessions in the Colony . <4 > But t he 
Legislative Co~ncil did not act until 1830. 
There is a pamphlet by one Thomas Kent printed in 
1824 and now among the Colonia l O:f:fice records, which gives 
(1) John Macarthur to Horton , 18 July 1825 ; Co 201/167 
p . 302. R. Peel to Horton, 8 February 1826 ; 
co 201/175 :f . 236 . 
( 2 ) John t-lacar thur to his Father , 14 November 1824 ; 
MP, 15. 
(3) John Macarthur to his Father, 12 June 1825 ; MP, 15. 
(4) Bathurst to R. Darling , 11 September 1825 ; ~. 
i , XII P • 59 . 
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some indication of how far John's point of view had become 
that of Wilmot Horton . It sets out an argument for the 
superiority of Van Diemen ' s Land over Ne\v South Na.les for 
agriculture and investment. Besides remarking in the 
margin against the author's, "Thus standing the facts, 
Sir" , "They are all false", and casting scorn on his 
assuming an "Esq" on t he title page , the Under Secretary , 
:for only Horton could have been responsible, has made 
several notations, generally sarcastic, which ~ot only 
conform with John Macart hur' s ideas, but actively a1pport 
his fathe r's claims ~ which the author does not clearly 
concede ~ to be the man responsi ·l e f or the fine wool 
industry in New South 1 ales .(l) 
John Mac arthur seems to have given even more 
attention to advancing the interests of his :family than 
he did those of the capitalist class in general. For this 
purpose in 1824 he began to use a code in sending home 
confidential information received from the Colonial Office . 
Fortunately the meaning has mostly been written in on 
surviving letters by his brother James, for the key has 
s ince been lost . From the decoded passages and othe r 
remarks it seems that John was trying in 1824 and 1825, 
t he hey- day of his power at the Office, to have Edward 
p laced in an official position in the Colony. There is 
(1) Kent , letter to Barron Field , n.d.; CO 201/156 
f. 123 et seq. 
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some evidence that he hoped to have h im succeed Major 
Goul burn as Secretary . (! ) If this had come to pass , 
with Scott as Archdeacon , Oxley as Surveyor ; Bowman as 
Principal Surgeon , and Ba nnister as Attorney- General , arrl 
with Forbes, the Chief Justice , .friendly as he was then 
supposed to 'be , the power of the family would have been 
absolute . ( 2 ) Horton however was unwil l ing to go even 
so far as having Bowman and Macar thur togethe r in the 
Legislative Council, and there is no evidence that Edward 
was even considered as Secretary. '( 3 ) 
John and Edward then tried to have a mil itia raised 
in New South Wales, o:f which the latter might be Adjutant-
General , or Inspecting Field Officer . ( 4 ) Presuma'':>ly 
their father was sympathetic , though he doubted ;;vhether 
Edward could be satisfied \vith colonial society , a nd he 
re~Arked that New South ~ales was not really ready for a 
militia. ( 5) This was also the opinion o:f the Colonial 
Office . The plan shows to some extent how the approach 
of John and Ed\vard dif:fered from that of the .family in New 
South t~ales. Neither men could have had any real 
attachment to the country, and even less to the community 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5 ) 
John Macarthur to James , 14 November 1824; John "' 
Macarthur to hi s Father , 29 November , 27 December 
1824; MP, 15 • . 
Macarthur to John , i7 April 1824 ; MP , 3 . 
Horton's minute , Brisb ane to Bathurst , 1 November 
1824; co 201/150 f . 260 • 
. Edward Macarthur to Horton , 4 July 1 8 25 ; CO 201/167 
f . 286 . John to his Father , 12 June 1825; ~-fP , 15. 
M4\carthur to John , 16 May 1827 , 5 February 1 '3.26 ; 
MP, 3 . 
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o£ which their family was a part , and they both sometimes 
gave a severe and rigid turn to the problems their father , 
James and William had to deal with . Thus John saw only 
a struggle in the cause or stable progress and respectabil ity, 
not being acquaint~d with the subtle harmony that does seem 
to have existed in the community; both believed that all 
would b~ \~11 i£ the class structure were given a certain 
and f ormal shape by the raising of a militia whose ranks 
would correspond with those of society. 
John ' s plans, compared with his father 1 s , seem cold 
and hollow. They have an unrealistic and futile shape . 
His highest aim was to become governor himself , a post 
to· ·which, he wrote in 1825 , he thought be must have "strong 
claims" if a civil governor were appointed , "as I am sure 
there must , berore five year s elapse". ( 1 ) How he would 
have served his native country can only be guessed . He 
certainly would have brought the most rigid preconceptions . 
But he was wrong , and soon after that five year period he 
was dead . According to the Dictionary of National Biography 
a.nd the Alur.mi Cantabrioiensis , he was at his death Chief 
Justice~elect , but there is no evidence that such an 
appointment was even considered. ( 2 ) 
( 1) John Macarthur to his Father , 20 November 1825 ; 
MP, 15. 
(2) Dictionary of National Biography XXXIV (London, 1893), 
P • 402 . J · '' . Venn , Alumni Cantabrigiensis II , 
iv (CambridJe , 1951) , p . 251 . 
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J ohn ' s ambitions were e n couraged by the great s t rides 
he wasmaking in wider political circles . His success was 
the more significant in that he had onl y his abilities to 
make him a useful and worthy friend . In Aug us t 18 22 he 
wrote of dining with Lord Dacre, son o:f Lord Morpeth a 
prominent Whig pol itician , but "an intimate :friend o£ 
Canning" ; and he sent seeds as a present to his mother 
from the garden of the Earl of Carnarvon , who asked for 
some Australian p lants in return . A little late r he dined , 
a pparen tly alone , with t he Persian amb assador a m the 
directors o:f t he East India Comp any . (!) He formed no 
rigid party connections , but few of hi s fr i ends see~ to 
have belonged to the o l d country aristocracy , and he seems 
to a certain extent to have given up the associations his 
rathe r had made. That is to say, he certainly had lit tle 
to do wit h the traditional part of the ~fuig p arty , wh ich 
Lord Mi nto and Hu gh Elliot ·had represented. But he still 
maintai ned close connections with t hose who had g iven his 
fat her h i s entree to the party. The ~~r1ton lrouse circle 
itself had c e ased to exist by 1815. ( 2 ) Not having been 
formed on party principles , some , and in fact most o£ t hose 
who might have been considered member s of it , s uch as the 
(1) 
(2) 
John Macarthur to his 'Mother , 13 August 1822 ; 
MP, 15. The ~on . V.Gibbs , op .cit . III , P • 37. 
Austin Mitc'hell , The Whigs in Opposition 1815-1830 , 
p . 59 . 
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Farquhars , George Watson Taylor , and James Brogden, had 
become by incl ination supporters of the Tory party , just 
as the Prince Regent , nov1 the t<ing, had done himsel:f . 
Others , such as Walter Stevenson Davidson, were Whiggish. {!) 
But they retained their original COl.l'1lllOn qual ity : an 
appearance o£ having only recently arrived in positions of 
substantial wealth and influence , add generally by meanb 
of their own initiative and business sense . John Macarthur's 
friends were gcne:!:ally fran among the 3.Ctive and l iber al 
thinkers , "the intellinent and curi.;)us" , of b oth the great 
parties , bat he partic ularly inclined towards the libe't'<al 
Tories . ( 2 ) 
This group was l ed by George Canning and t'lilliam 
Huskisson. The l atter was at that t ime President of the 
Board o£ Tr.ade . Canning had succeeded Lord Castler eagh, 
by then Marquis of Londonderry , as Foreign Secretary in 
1822 , and had gathered around him a small but impressive 
.following , many of them promising young men like Horton and 
John Macarthur , drawn by the pride and brilliance o.f their 
leader . 
It is thus possibl e to get a rough but valuabl e 
idea of John ' s pol itical opinions. Like Canning , like 
his own father , and like most of his educated contemporar ies , 
(1) Edw. Macarthur to his Father , 16 November 1831; 
}.1P ' 17. 
(2) John Macarthur to Elizabeth, 30 . May 1821 , John 
to his Father , 20 November 1825 ;" MP 1 15. 
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he held with libera l economic principles . Canning was 
a leading exponent of such ideas , although Huski~son was 
chiefly responsible for initiating the financial reforms 
of the 1820' s . John's position is indicated by his 
attending with several progressive Members of Parliament , 
the lectures given by the political economist cCulloch 
in 1825 , on "the impolicy of ;;he Monopoly or Mercantile 
System."(!) 
Canning s howed a similar bias agai nst traditional 
dogma in his support of the emancipation of Roman Catholics . 
This was a most important issue during the 1820' s ., when 
same hoped to give to Catholics the normal civil rights 
they had been denied since the time of the Stuarts, a 
move which others believed would put the Catholics , supported 
by the world wide aims of their theology , in a position to 
endanger the Esta::>lished Church . Like his family John 
had no particularly strong sectarian feelings , but rathe r 
a confidence in social harmony "ased on an enlightened 
tolerance about such things . His attit ude to the Catholic 
question seems to have been similar to that of an o l d man 
he met at a friend ' s house , "who laughed much at the idea 
of any body in this age being afraid of the Pope . u( 2 ) 
(1) John Macarthur to his 1\1~ther• 12 April 1825 ; ~· 
{2) ~·· . 
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Canning ' s habit s of mind might a l so have re£lected 
John • s , as they certainl y did t l1ose of Macarthur t he Elder , 
in that his personality had led him into ideas a b out 
authority which only subtle and friendly minds coul d 
reconcile w.ith hi s liberal opinS.ons . L.ike Macarthur , 
Canning set himsel£ such high standards 
and possessed so or.derly and rapid a 
. mind that he could not easily .understand 
or condone wca..'l(.nesses in others . This 
encouraged authoritarian tendencies ••• 
He did not enjoy criticism or quentioning 
of his judgem~nt . ( 1 ) 
It was perhaps this part of his personal ity that 
led Canning to oppose constitutional reform, the second 
great issue of the 1.820' s , for he believed that emancipation 
of Catholics and similar improvements were not to ~e 
achieved by the weight of public opinion as oppost!d to the 
intelligence of the rulers; rather they "would be carried 
by dextrous manipulation within the ol d :framework. "( 2 ) This 
was exactly the point of view of Macarthur and of John , 
who placed all their . .faith in such :reanipulation . 
This is the nost significant point . Power was to 
be exercised t>y individuals with the tried methods of 
character , intelligence and connection , and not by the 
weight of blunt and oppressive masses , which had no part 
in Canni~ng ' s scheme of things . The younger Jo~m Macarthur ' s 
attitude to the press was similarly a rather n~gative one, 
( 1) P . J .V . Rol o , George Cannin<:J, pp . 50- 54 • 
( 2) lli!!_. P • 60 . 
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t hough s h arpened b y his consciousness of his family's 
social position , and the dangers the "convict journals" 
posed to it. His political activities in England will 
further define his position, and also relate it to the 
state of affairs in New South t·Jal es . 
At the general election in 1326 John Macarthur was 
approached by Ministers several times with o f fers o£ 
help to get hi~ into P~rliamcnt, but only ~ith some expense 
and risk, which he could not aff ord.(l) Nevertheless he 
took an active part helping fr iends in two constituencies. 
The Tory party had by then split on the emancipation 
issue, and John took the part of those_who n ted Catholics 
admitted to the normal privileges of suffrage and tl~ 
opportunities o:f high civil o ffice. At Cambridge 
University , as in some other places , the two wings of the 
party put ·up opposing candidates. John managed the 
campaign there far his friend Sir John Copley, the Attorney-
General , afterwards Lord Lyndhurst , and was partly 
responsible £or his success . His anti-Catholic Tory 
opponent was the late Colonial Under Secretary, Henry 
Goulburn . It is there~ore possibl e to see here , as before, 
how divisions at Home could rerlect , and perhaps strengthen, 
factions in New So~th Wales. In thi s case I mean the 
issue of Dr Douglass . ·ouglass was not only supported by 
(1) John Macarthur to his Father, 20 November 1825, 
18 July 1826; MP, 15. 
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"the Goulburnsn , but patronised by the two powerful Anglo-
Irish :famdlies of Lord Gengall and Lord Beresf~ whose 
s tand was no doub t anti•Catholic as well , part icularly as 
Lady Glengall was a sister , and the l a ter Lady Beresford 
a niece , of the great Earl of Clare, the Irish Lord 
Chancellor who had been r~sponsible for Irish acquiescence 
in t he Union of 1801 , and was "the most vehement opposer 
o:f the Catholic pretensions to share in the privileges 
of the Constitution . "(!) The Beres.fords themselves 
apparently came i'orward for " No Popery" in the election at 
Berwick. ( 2 ) It was perhaps Do•.1glass ' s 'background which 
caused Horton ' s lack of sympathy for him; and since Lord 
Beresford had been one of the Duke of 't'Jell ington • s most 
celebrated generals in the Peninsular War , it is not 
surprising that Sir Thomas Brisbane t reated Douglass 
particularly well , in spite o f Horton . 
After seeing Copley win at Cambridge University , 
John Macar thur ,~;ent on to help his father • s friend , Thomas 
Potter Macqueen , in Bedfordshire . Here the chief rivals 
were the great Whig house of nussell , Macqueen ' s opponent 
being Lord Tavistock, the Duke o:E Bedford's heir . 
Conflict with the Duke o£ 'Bedford ' s family was 
significant in that the Dt·ke was a leading Eng lish wool 
(1) 
(2) 
ibid. Sir T . Brisbane to M. Bruce , 30 January 
TI.i24; Papers ' of Sir T . r-1 . Brisbane . The Hon . 
V. Gibbs , op .cit . III , p . 256 . 
W. R. Brock, Lord Liverpool and Liberal Toryism, 
P • 273 . 
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grower , and one of those who were particularly anxious 
at that time to hinder the import of wool and maintain 
the price l evel of home grown f'l eece , which had been 
sinki·ng rapidly since 1819. John had inevitably formed 
connections with men whose interests coincided with those 
o£ his own family: merchants of sea ports interested in 
overseas trade, the opening of overseas markets., the 
development of' ~ecure overseas resources, and in general , 
measures which would be promoted by the relaxation of the 
mercantile system and the adoption of free trade principles . 
These were the merchants of London and Liverpool , cn d to 
a les ser extent of Newcastle, as distinct from those of 
new inland towns , such as Manchester and Leeds ; the 
magnates who , particularly in London , had a secure influonce 
in the political w:>rld and would gain nothing :from the 
enfranchisement of the new centres of industry and 
population which Parliamentary reform would bring ; and 
the City men who had little contact with the old country 
fami l ies like the Russells, suffering from Huskisaon '• 
corn law and banking re£orms . (l) This was the group 
w:i.th tvhich J ohn Macarthur had the closest af£inity .• 
Dr Ritchie , in a special app~ndix to his recent book , 
discusses the influence on Bigge'' s Reports o f people 
interested in the wool industry. ( 2 ) Since his argument 
(1) 
(2) 
Brock, op.cit . p . 214 . Austin Mitchell, The ttlhigs 
in Ooposition 1815-1830 pp . 67~91, 190. 
op.clt. pp. 
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is supposed to measure the weight or interest in New 
South '1ales wool and so the influence in England or 
colonial wool growers, it is necessary to describe it here, 
although it· seems impossible to agree with his conclusions. 
Dr Ritchie first distinguished two groups, the 
English wool growers suc h as the Duke or Bedroxd, and the 
manufacturers. The first he shows to have been more 
powerful in about 1 819, powerful enough in fact to have 
a duty imposed on colonial wool when that on foreign wool 
was increased in 1819, in opposition to the manufacturers 
who naturally wanted a cheap and plentiful supply. Dr 
Ritchie then argues that the manufacturers cannot have 
influenced 6igge 's suggestions that Colonial wool be 
encouraged, because they were less powerful than the wool 
growers. Therefore , he says, they cannot hava been 
interested in the colonial industry. He does not consider 
that Bigge might have had sympathies with the weaker group, 
though there can be little doubt that this was so. It 
has alr eady been mentioned how many of the Commissioner 's 
friends and relations, mostly merchants of London and 
Newcastle, were involved in the planning of the Australian 
Agricultural Company, which began, at the latest, six months 
after his final Report .(!) This was a project speci ally 
designed to encourage the New South Wales fine wool industry. 
In fact, as far as there were distinct groups among the 
(1) William Macarthur to John, 16 January 1824; MP, 39. 
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£oundersof the Compru1y it is possible to point to Bigge's 
connections , which included his cousin t'lilliam Ord, his 
:friends H. G. Bennet and Sir Matthew lofuite Ridley, and 
the latter's brothers and rela tions, Ridley Colborne , 
John Smith, the first governor o:f the Company, and his son 
.John Abel Smith, as constituting a more influential circle, 
and probably a more broadly based one, that John Macarthur's 
own, W:i.ch seems to have been limited to Sir Thomas and Sir 
Robert Farquhar , Simon Hal1iday , James Brogden, and George 
Norman , a family friend and prominent London businessman.(!) 
Dr Ritchie also contends that the colonial wool 
indus try was so insignificant in 1819 that the manufacturers 
cannot have been "impressed" with it , and by "impressed" he 
seems to mean , they were not inclined to rely on it. Thus 
he says , 
(1) 
Between 1819 and 1824 ••• merchants' and 
manufacturers' primary concern was for 
the removal of the import duty upon £oreign 
wool ••• It is arguable that , if [they] ••• 
had been impressed with New South Wales 
wool , and i:f they had been eager to obtain 
supplies, the removal o:f the import duty 
on :foreign wool would have been prejudicial 
to their interests, since it would place 
foreign wool on an equal tariff footing 
with colonial. The only conclusion one 
can draw is that the merchants' and 
manu:facturers' interests lay in German and 
Spanish wool. (2) 
Papers relating to the Australian Agricultural 
Company; CO 280/2 ff . 1 et seq., 15. John 
Macarthur to his ~ather, 12 June 1825; MP , 15. 
p. 280 . 
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It is clearly impossible to suggest that in 1819 New South 
Wales was in a position to compete in point of quantity 
with Saxony and Spain; so that it is hard to see any value 
in the argument . Moreover, although there could not be 
wide demand while colonial import was so meagre and foxeign 
supplies secure, the manufacturers must have been impressed 
with the fine quali.ty of colonial wool in 1819, and the 
long term potential of the industry. The unusually high 
price of Macarthur's fleeces in 1818 and 18 19 in particular, 
must have been noticed by most people interested in the 
industry. In .fact Dr Ritchie has already sholvn that the 
English wool growers were concerned enough to have a duty 
imposed on imports from the colonies, and there are numerous 
letters in the Colonial Office files which show that the 
New South Wales wool industry was fairly widely recognised 
as a good and promising investment.(!) 
The extent to which the Antipodes were in the public 
eye as a f'uture source of fine wool can also be seen by 
the amount of eager speculation which followed the 
encouragement of Bigge 's Report on colonial agriculture. 
Besides numerous emigrants taking sheep out, four ambitious 
companies were planned within t~e following ~wo years with 
the aim of improving the quality and quantity of colonial 
(1) for example, T . Henty to Sir c . Burrell , 6 July 
1821; CO 201/106 f. 175. T . Nowlay to Bathurst , 
n . d .; CO 201/111 f . 511. 
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fine wool . These were the Austr alian Companies of 
Edinburgh and o£ Liverpool , b oth of which soon failed , 
and Van Diemen ~ s Land Company , a·nd the Australian Company 
of London , which became the Australian Agric•tl tural Company . ( 1 ) 
The Australian Agricul tural Company wa~ a large and 
impressive project , which had as i ts professed aims not 
only the development of fine wool , but the import into 
the Colony of respectable agriculturalists , such as Quakers 
and German farmers , who were to be employed on its estates , 
and who were to help lift the moral tone o£ the community . 
It aimed also to make large experiments in other industries , 
such as vine and olive growing . An initial capital of one 
million pounds sterling was planned and an initial grant 
in New South Wales of a million acres . The directors of 
the Company represented the Bank of England, the East 
India Company, and other great London business houses ; 
but the moving spirit , at least at first , appears to have 
been John Macarthur the Younger . ( 2 ) 
It seems that like the other three , the Company 
had its whole origin in England. Certainly there is no 
evidence that the elder Macarthur knew any details of the 
project before it was well on its way to being established . 
(1) J . Marsh to Horton , 3 April 1824 J CO 201/156 
f . 327. Spottiswood to Horton , 2 June 1824; 
CO 201/157 f . 105. J. Gladstone to Horton , 12 
April 1325; co 201/166 £ . 426 . 
(2) Papers relating to the A . A. Company ; CO 230/2 
ff . 1 - 10. 
He certainly knew that it was planned in January 1824, 
six months before its £ormation, but the vague i dea he 
had of how it was to work is shown by the fact that as 
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late as May he despatched a letter to his son noting that 
breeding stock must soon be increased, at which John 
commented , "My father's observations ••• seem almost to 
have been written in anticipation" of tm p lan of the 
directors to buy most of their sheep in the Colony. Yet 
it was the Company's me thods of acquiring stock which were 
to af'fect the family most closely.(!) 
The same lack of coordination is shown by the :fact 
that none of the family in New South \\'ales seem to have 
.known before Oct·::>ber that they were to make up a local 
committee of management .( 2 ) More· significant is that the 
Company equally emphasised Spanish and Saxon Merino sheep, 
perhaps even favouring the latter, whose wool wa~ then the 
most profitable in the London market ~ 3) Yet Macarthur 's 
great dream was to make the Spanish breed he had so 
carefully developed universal in the Colony.(~) John seems 
(1) William Maca.rthur to John, 16 January 1824 ; MP , 39. 
John Macarthur to James, 14 November 1824 ; MP , 15. 
{2) Directors to Committee of Management , 5 July 1824; 
MP (2), Australian Agricultural Company Papers A4315 . 
John Macarthu~ to his Mother , 12 April 1325; MP, 15. 
(3) Proposals, J. Smith to Bathurst , 30 April 1824, 
Minutes of Meeting of Directors , 8 April 1825J 
CO 280/2 ff. 18, 66. John Macarthur to his father, 
19 t-~arch 1 827 ; MP; 15. 
(4) Macarthur to John, 28 February 1 820, 18 February 
J..824; MP, ~. 
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at least on one occasion to have understood his father• s 
feelings on thi.s point, but they were not recognised in 
the Company's official policy. ( 1 ) Thus while t ·he local 
committee declared in their despatches home that they were 
willing to receive sheep of all breeds, Saxon, French and 
Spanish, Macarthur wrote privately to John of the superiority 
of the Spanish, mnjecturing , wrongly, that the Company 's 
Saxons would be unsuitable in colonial conditions.< 2> 
This last issue also points to a divergency, which 
was to become a ser iotts rift, between the real interest of 
the Company , and its main purpese as far as John himself 
was concerned • the final object of so much of hi.s activity 
in London • namely the i nfluence and glory of his family. 
ttMy view or the scheme generally", he wrote, 
is that it is to advance that great plan 
which was founded by my :father - to make 
the ·growth and export o£ Merino wool so 
large & important as to attract the 
public attention, as an object o:f the 
highest national importance. t•lhcnever the 
supply becomes sufficiently large, not 
only the woollen manufacturers but the 
Govt. must acknowledge my fathers uervices, 
& confer upon him some mark of public 
distinct ion. ( 3) 
Fortunately the other directors, although t?ey saw the 
scheme rather differently, seem to have bad the greatest 
respect £or Macarthur, and it was agreed in the beginning 
{1) 
{2) 
(3) 
John l\1acarthur to Horton, 9 April 1825; co 280/2 
£. 70. 
Committee of Management to Directors, 2 May 1826; 
MP (2), Australian Agricultural Company Papers 
A4320. Macarthur to John, 12 September 1826, MP, 3. 
John Macarthur to James, 11 June 1825; MP, 15. 
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that, wlrlle he need not be a member of the local committee, 
he should be giwn an overall authority in the Company's 
af:fairs in New South ,.;ales. (l) The v1hole intention in 
John's view was 
that my father might advise and direct all 
the important movements o:f the Company, 
leaving the more minute & laborious duties 
of attendance & details to the younger 
branches of his own domestic circle & one 
or t wo confidential friends. (2) 
The committee as planned wast o include James and Hanni.bal , 
Dr Bowman , Archdeacon Scott and Captain King, but ultimately 
all the work devolved upon the first three. 
It was unfortunate that just as public opinion, or 
at least the opinions expressed in the press, were becoming 
such an important force in the Colony , the methods of 
wielding power by pdvate influence as they had been :first 
tried by Macarthur himself', should be perfected in such a 
huge, public, and yet such a r emote way by his son. It 
seems very clear that John Macarthur the Younger, conversing 
eagerly in the Commons lobbies and over port with other 
directors in Bloomsbury and Piccadilly, could have had no 
idea of how his scheme would be received by that distant 
community , and less of how it would really affect his 
family's position in New South Wales. 
(1) Directors to Committee of Management , 5 July 1824; 
MP• (2), A.A. Company Papers ' A4315 • . 
(2) John ~acarthur to his Mother , 12 April 1.825; MP, 15. 
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It is not surprising that his family reacted with 
le&s than the whole hearteu enthusiasm he expected . It 
was they v:ho had to bear the ~esentment of the local settlers , 
\1ho believed that the Company would on the one hand increase 
by its demc-..nds the price of sheep sold in the Colony , to 
the det:timent of the private buyer , and on the other s'low 
preference :for the stock of .members o£ the committee and 
their :fr±ends. Suspicions about the committee's integrity 
were inevitable, ru4d it will be seen in the following chapter 
that tr..ey did the :family considerable harm. 
But they seem to have been groundless . There is 
nothing to show that the Macarthurs took dishones t advantage 
of the Company although t hey no doubt looked forward , as 
John certainly did , to the increased market it would p rovide . 
On the contrary, all responsibility :for t he selection of 
stock was give:n to , and taken b y, the full time agent and 
manager sent from England , Robert Dawson . The Company 
records shov1 that Macarthur made more than £8 , <X>O from 
Company sales before the end of 1827 , but it seems that he 
adopted a practice of refusing to sell it stock without 
Dawson ' s prior inspection and approval , although Dawson at 
times urged that t his was unnecessary .(!) There is good 
evidence that Dawson was right when he reported to the 
( 1) "Account .of sums paid to '"Tohn ~1acarthur Esquire ••• " ; 
MP ( 2) , A. \ . Company Pap2r s A4331 • Dawson to 
Ma=:arth~r , 11 October 1827, :Macarthur to Dawson , 
16 October 1827; MP (2), A. A. Company PapersA4318 . 
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directors that "Mr fvtacarthur has shovm an uncommon degree 
of backwardness in selling us anythiag" . lie added that 
if he takes it into his head that anyone 
at home imagines he wishes to profit 
unfairly by t ·.e Company, he wo..1ltl sooner 
drown his sheep than sell us one ••• He 
is a very peculi~r man. (1) 
It seems wiser to trust :such statemente as thes~ than 
the very different ones Dawson made after the committee 
had di~issed him i n 1328. Yet the Australi~n Dictionary 
of Biography in its treatnent of Dawson, relies on the 
latter, and concluded that the .Macarthurs from 1826 
"proceeded t o foist upon the company , at high prices, old 
and diseased sheep." The sheep Dawson refered to at that 
time were a :flock of old ewes . al.most past bearing, that he 
bought for reasons which he had himself explained to James 
Macarthur .< 2 ) It is safe to say that the statement of 
the case in the .Dictionarz is completely unfounded on fact. 
Whereas Macarthur had a regard for his reputation 
in England, James, whose leadership of the committee now 
gave him his first prominent part in the family ' s affai1·s , 
seems to have b een concerned more about local opinion. In 
this he differed crucially not only from his :father but 
:from John. Neither would have gone as far as to say, as 
he did in 1826, that "Publick opinion here it is true is 
not of very great importance, but yet it has its ~eight .,.( 3 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
Dawson to J •• Brickwood, " Ap~il 1827'; .!2!.2• 
Dawson to James ~~carthur, 31 January 1828 ; 
!2!2• Australian Dictionary of Biography I, p. 299. 
James's note, Macarthur tc John, 16 October 1826; 
MP, 3. 
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To meet .it he took s<F.le precautions at his :father's sheep 
sale in 18~" to ptevent th-e Company fr om competing with 
. b ( 1 ' pr:t va.te 'lYP.rs • The real positioa can b e j:ldged from 
his long letter to John some .months a.fter the s ale, "telling 
of how widespread the zuspicion of the c ommittee had become , 
and excla~ing £inally: 
My Father will have ewes t~ dispose of 
again this Sp ring. I am convinced Mr. 
~{awsonJ will inquire for t hem. What are 
the Committee to do? (2) 
Both James and h i s father were rather unwilling to 
assume the authority available to them in the Company's 
affairs. John was disappointed that they thus limited 
their votes and the ir stake in the Company ' s future .(3 ) 
Similarly they left to Dawson decisions which t hey might 
at least have influenced , s 1ch as the final select ion of 
the Company's grant. Unfortunately t his choice was a bad 
one. In the same article as the one quoted ab ove , the 
Dictionary of Biography alleges tha t pressure was 'obviously 
a pplied" on Dawson by the committee in his choice of the 
land, because it was decided on without other places being 
inspected . ( 4) 
· The reasons the committee might have had 
for using such p~essure are not explained . But the Company 
papers show clearly that Dawson ' s course , though unwise , 
(1) Dawson to Directors, 9 May 18~7; MP (2), A.A. 
Company Papers A4318. 
{2) 28 May 1 327 ; ~lP , 35. 
(3) John Hacarthur to James, 11 June 1825; ~-1P, 15. 
(4) Volume I, p . 299. 
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was inevitable, because he had brought with him considerable 
l iv..astock which had to be moved to a permanent home as 
quickly as possible , and s~venty servants and labourers , 
who could not be allowed to rerr...:'.in long scattored about 
such a town as Sydney. l) 
'Ihe main reason :for the Macart'i1unf 1 ack of enthusiasm 
seeras to have been that they were too .much occu?ied with 
their own property , which had by this tim~ become a very 
large and prosperous one. Camden in particular , where 
James and William SfX,>n t nost o:f their time, was so remote 
that it would often have been impossible for James to attend 
personally to Company business without giving up two days 
work; and it should be rexnembered that committee mf.3lllber s 
were not paid . In their very £irst despatch to the 
directors the committee apologised that they had been able 
to give so little time to Cor.1pany business . ( ~ It was 
perhaps for this reason that after initial enthusiasm, 
t hey became unwilling to take on the responsibilities of a 
coal mining venture at Newcastle, a project first thought 
o£ by some of the directors interested in the East Indies 
who wanted a steamship trade between India and Australin.( 3 ) 
(1) Directors to Committee o:f Man~gement, 2 May 1825; 
J1.1P ( 2) , A •. -t . Company Papers A4316 . 
(2) 1 November 1824; MP (2), A. A. Company Papers A4320 . 
(3) John Macarth~r t~ Ho~ton , 9 .April 1825 ; co 280/2 
£ . 70. Comi!r'ttee 0£ ~·hn~gemcnt to Directors , 
26 May 1827 ; MP (2) , . A. Company Papers A4320 . 
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ln May 1827 t-1acar.thur wr.ote to John that 
with respect to the Commi ttce something 
must be done. Your brother is harrassed 
to d9atn and [ h]is ~tt~nticn so occupied 
that our own affairs are neglected. (1) 
By this time every settler was battling against a 
severe depression. At the same time Macart hur asked that 
all his shares be sold since he felt he could not keep 
paying instalments. It is true that at this time his 
mind was becoming erratic and unsteady, but like the evidence 
adduced earlier, this extreme move s hows how far the Company 
was from being, as it is generally held to have been,a plan 
of ·.his own that "Macarthur had cherished since 1 804" . ( 2 ) 
Even his biographer M. H. Elli s supported t his idea, although 
it seems to be based largely, if not completely on myth.(a) 
James persuaded his father to keep some shares, but he and 
William gave up most of theirs. In April 1828 James 
sailed for England to explain why the Company had made so 
little progress and why Dawson had been dismissed, and 
to suggest how the responsibility for its affairs might 
be take_n :fran hiE, family. ( 4 ) By 1831 John himself had 
given up his shares and his directorship . 
(1) 28 May 1827; MP , 3. 
(2) Australian Dictionary o:f Biography I , p . 158 . 
(3) EllJ.s, op.ci ".; . p. 492. · 
(4) James Macarthur to John, 28 r4ay 1827; I~ , 35. 
f>.1acarthur to John 23 f<1ay 1827; r~1P , 3; Jatile-
Macarthur to Directors , 27 June 1 829: MP (2 1 , 
.A. Compa~y Papers A4317. 
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But it is true that the very size of this great 
venture appealed to 'f.!acarthcr . During 1 826, although 
u nwell and aging rapidly, he made plans to ~~o to .Asia 
to look :for cheap labour to make up f or the scarcity of. 
convicts , l'ihict.. was hindering the Company's p rogress . 
This i 1~a was soon abandoned in .favour of going to South 
America for ass:es , r1hich he b elieved might be used on the 
Company estates and throughout the Colony; a scheme at 
which C-.overnor Darling, and no doubt many others, raised 
an amused eyebrow. ( 1 ) 'The same sudden and extraordinary 
enthusi asm is shown in his tal<ing over the management of 
the Por.t S tephens establishloont when Dawson was dismissed. 
l'hcre , by ''the most extraordinary diligence" , by being 
active , as he soon a:fter.wards came to be in his own a.f.fairs, 
up to twenty hours a day., he reorganised the s ettlement, 
and saved th~ Com;any , acr.ordL~g to the Szdney Gazette, at 
least £6 ,000.( 2 ) He ~ote expar-sively from Port Stephens 
of his plan for offering bonuses to encourage er:fort among 
the Compan~, , s s e rvants., and g ave up his own salary :for the 
purpose.(3) Within months he had returned, worn out, 
leaving t h e estate to Dr Bowman. 
f.leanwhile the s tanding o:f the Comp any at home had 
su:f:fered frO"l disputes with the Colonial O.ffice , particularly 
.. 
( 1) .Dar ling to · R . t>l . Hay, 2 September 1826 ; !:!E1! i, 
XII P • 523. 
( ;~ ) :~, 4 July. Macarthur to John, 1 0 April 1830; ~i,., , 3. 
( 3) Hac arthur to J. Bowman, 19 April 1828 ; Ml· (2), 
A .A. Company Pape~s A4321. 
')1:'2 
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over their coal mines monopoly . Their in£luence had at 
first been secure . l'hey seem to have been well supported 
by t'lilmot Horton; and they were care:ful to impress Governors 
Brisbane and Darling and as many Cabinet Ministers as 
possible with their worthy aims and prospects. ( 1 ) J~u t 
the Permanent Under Secretary, Rooort Hay, who was appointed 
in 1825 and took over dealings with the Company £ram Horton , 
seems to have been less sympathetic . Perhaps , baing a 
more solid Tory he was wary o f a corporation h~adej by 
such a p rominent Whig as John Smith.{Z) It was inevitable 
also that there should have been some conf lict a s the great 
project changed from a fabric inspired by Bigge t o ~, anxious 
monopoly ; becoming all the more anxious as prices of 
wool p lummetted and other enterprises began to falter in 
the face o:f "the most horrible revolutions ••• in the 
Mercantile Affairs of this I<ingdCifl" , the depression of 
1825-.27.( .3) 
John' s influence appears to have sunk with the 
Company's. In the middle of 18.26 he quarrelled with James 
Stephen, legal counsel to the Colonial Office , by this 
period almost a .full time member of the department , and a 
l'-..ighly respected one. John all eged the ca.use to be his , 
( 1) .John Macarthur to his F-?-ther, 12 June 1A25; MP, 15. 
{2) Austral i an Dictiona~y_.Q# Biography I, p . 526 . 
(3) A. Riley to E . Riley, 23 October 18.26; Riley Papers , 
5. 
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J ohn' s , opposition to the ~ct of Indemnity passed by the 
colonial Council in 1825 , the circumstances of which will 
b e dealt with in the following chapter . ( !) The Act was 
opposed by ~(. Dr Douglass' s enemies , who 
main tained it was i l legal and passed expressly f or his 
protect ion . It is releva nt here tha t Douglass was c onnected 
with the "Saints" , the humanitarian group with wh ich the 
Stephen fami l y also had close links, and which since the 
death of Wilberforce, its founder, had been l ed by Sir 
Thomas Fowell Buxton, by this time a firm patron of Dougl ass .(2 ) 
This John understood , and might well have believed that 
Stephen was therefore prejudiced against his family and 
the Parramatta party . But it seems rather more l ikely that 
S tephen disapproved of the pretensions of the Aus tralian 
Company. 
·It -appears that John 's opinion, for these various 
reasons, might have come to hold less weight at the Office . 
In 1827 he w~rote to Horton p rotesting that the bill to 
p rovide f or a new constitution in New South Wales had been 
introduced into the Commons with several sections he had 
not been told about , and to which he very much ob jected in 
that t hey held out hopes of a representative a ssembly . This , 
he said, woul d encourage t~entworth and his f ollowers in the 
(1) John Macarthur to his Father, 1 8 J uly 1826; MP, 15 . 
2 ) B. Field to s . Marsden, 28 June 1824; Marsden 
Papers , 1. 
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Colony to keep up their agitations, £or an assembly was 
their great desideratum.(!) These sections were not 
altered and in the light o£ his protest there is something 
disingenuous about the remark John subsequently made to his 
father, that the Act would be "'a death b low to t~e radical 
party ... ( 2 ) 
To an extent this shifting in John's pOsition is 
symptomatic of· changes in administrative method at !fihitehall. 
At the beginning of the decade a self-consciousness had 
alre~dy crept into deal ings which might be described as 
jobs.( 3 ) In the face of the increasing attacks of the 
Whigs on this point the Tory government naturally became 
defensive about appointments by favour and undeserved 
privileges , even while it was t.'orced to continue making 
promises to allies and dependents. In t his way a new 
kind o£ morality began to assert i tsel.f , resulting partly 
in the great Reform Bill in 1832. In the Colonial Office , 
particularly with James Stephen in a position of influence , 
there co·, l d never be real ly blatant exampl es of partiality 
again. 
Simultaneously the structure of the Colony itself 
was changing so as to make authority based on .English 
(1) 4 June 1827; CO 201/13~ p . 522. 
(2) 22 J~ly 1828; MP , 15. 
( 3) for example, G. W. Taylor to John Macart:nr, 
20 April 1 831; ibid. 
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connections uns~itable there. Its society had a mcx e 
independent character than hitherto. The now numerous 
officials and magistrates and those with informal places of 
prestige consequently began to depend mach less than they 
had on influence at the Colonial Office. They recognised 
that it was often easier , equally or more effective , and 
also more satisfying to look for authority from their 
standing in the connnuni ty . Even Macarthur wrote to John 
i'n 1827 that henceforth he was "determined to take no 
active part but quietly to take my chc.mce with others." He 
added , "I beg you not to interfere in any change that may 
be made ."(l) James was more emphatic in opposing all 
his brother's aspirations for the family , with his plea 
about the same time , that whatever John might be abl e to 
do in the f uture for the good of the Colony , "let me beg 
of you not to make us conspicuous objects . "( 2 ) 
There remained his own career , and by this time , 
to his father ' s great satisfaction , John ' s prospects as an 
equity lawyer were secure. In April 1827 Canning at last 
became Prime Minister , Sir John Copley was made Lord 
Chancellor , and John secured for himself the post of 
Commissioner in Bankruptcy , a small but most significant 
step. 
Canning's administration was only the first in a 
rapid series , the result of a period o.f great uncertainty 
(1) 28 Nay 1827; MP, 3 . 
(2) 17 '.-fay 1827; 'MP, 35 . 
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and unrest both inside and outside t h e House of Commons. 
The Prime Minister himself soon died and was succeeded by 
Viscount Goderich, whose government quickly fell to the 
more solidly Tory one of the :Duke of Wellington. With 
this change Horton left the Colonial Office , wh ich t hus 
came to be ruled by men John Macarthur har dly knew, or else 
disliked . He became not much more than an ordinary 
outsider, and complained he heard nothing of colonial affair s. 
Simultaneously his health began to fail. Although he was 
only 36 he seems to have been worn out by continuous and 
determined labour.(l) 
Finally in November 1830 Earl Grey was asked by 
the new King to become head of the firs t 't\hig Cab inet :for 
twenty years, the electorate h a ving endorsed his p ledge 
to carry out t hose reforms of the Lower House which John 
believed to be both dangerous and unnecessary . With Lord 
Grey 's succession Lyndhurst ceased to be Lord Chancellor; 
and John was too clearly iden tifie d with the Tories to 
expect any favours from his successor or any other members 
of the new government . It was at this unpromising point , 
in April 1831, that he died, 
(1) T . H. Scott to J . Bowman , 26 Apri l (1831); r~ , 59. 
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Chapter 10: . Madness at Midsummer 
The years 1823 to 1825 were a pivotal time in that 
part of New South t.<ales hist1 ry with which this enquiry is 
concerned. The changes which had been f"oreseen in 
~.acquarie' s period, and which meant an essentially new 
character for the Colony, now took a certain and formal 
shape; for Bi gge ' s Reports had not only published detail s 
of t he country ' s economic potential , but also facilitated 
the reorganisation or its courts and constitution. The 
New South \\'ales Act , passed by the British Parliament in 
July 1823, ~ovided for a new Supreme Court, dispensing 
at last with the ancient post of Judge- Advocate; and also 
for a ·Legislative Council, which was to be a real though 
not a decisive check on tlle authority of the governor . 
During 1824 these changes materialised when Francis Forbes, 
first Chief Justice of New South 'Wales , arrived to take up 
his post; and when a provisional couhcil was appointed. 
This gave way in the following year to a Legislature made 
up of :four of' the l eading officials sitting with three 
principal colonists, namely r.>Iacarthur, Robert Campbell the 
merchant , and Charles Throsby. All seven were nominated 
~rom the Colonial Office. About the same time an Attorney-
General, a Solicitor-General and a Treasurer arrived . 
And the old establis hment of chaplains took on the character 
of a civil estate of clergy with the appointment of an 
archdeacon , the Venerable Thomas Hobbes Scott , who reached 
the Colony in 1825. 
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The notions encouraged by the policies of Governac 
Macquarie himself, about the independent identity of the 
community, as represented by the gro\dng mass of ex-convicts 
and native born, also came to the s urface about t h is time . 
But Macquarie would not have owned them: they took a 
dialectic and furious shape; quite opposed to the sort of 
tranquillity he had prized, and the result more t han 
anything of the numerous independent newspapers which were 
published .from 1824 . The fir s t such paper and the most 
important here was the Australian . It was at least partly 
i nspir-ed 'by William Charles \ventworth, a man well suited 
to give direction to the force of popular ideas based not 
only on political theorie s , but on a feeling of identity 
with the colUltry. Early in 1826 a petition was presented 
to the new governor , Lieutenant- General Darling , praying 
f'o~ a representative assemblyJ although Wentworth may not 
have written it , it sets out well the point of his campaign 
for a rtfree" ccnstitution, by explaining that although the 
loyalty of those colonists who had connections with , and 
memories of En gland, might be counted on under ru1y 
constitution, the Governor should be aware that 
there exists nevertheless in the Territory 
a race of Men, already arrived at an adult 
state , who, scattered in the distant and 
silent woods of their Country , unknovm , unfelt 
and unheard of as a political body , are yet 
detined to be the Fathers of the succeeding 
generation and the inheritors of our Lands . (1) 
( 1) Addres s to ·Governor Darling , January 1826; HRA i , 
XII P• 145. -
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The peopl{! here described, although anonymous and, most 
of them, politically passive, must ,not be f'orgotten in any 
discussion o:f colonial politics, £or they gave the firm 
basis to all ideas about separate Australian interests. 
Compared with other parts of the community they were not 
an intellectually progressive or civilising force; nor, 
very often., were the ideas that centred on them. But they 
were a strong and stable host , and the essence o£ their 
country's independence. 
Wentworth ' s return to New South Wales made an 
i~ediate impact on the political life o£ the Colony, and 
on the position o£ the Macarthur family. He was a man of 
proud and often generous ideals, whose polit ical opinions 
had been formed in England in the turbulent and stimulating 
few years after t\faterloo. This was a period, :for some, 
of sinister riots and incipient anarchy., and for others• 
of cruel oppression, best illustrated by the massacre of 
Peterloo1 when soliders with drawn sabres rode into an 
innocent crowd. In such periods extreme opinions are 
encouraged by events. Wentworth's natural liking for what 
he saw as the ancient and inviolable :form of English 
liberty, or more basically his aversion to the use of power 
by rigid groups, particularly irresponsible ones, must 
have been strengthened by the strife he saw between the 
old entrenched Tory establishment and its unhappy subjects; 
and by the activities of his family's keen and generous 
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patron, Earl Fi tz\:.:illiam, a leading Whig , who was dismissed 
from his Lord Lieutenancy in 1819 for seeming to encourage 
discontent after Peterloo .(l) 
What \"Jentworth would have done had be ever met 
with real oppression himself can only be guessed. eut he 
was apparently a man of ready courage, and his hopes of 
being a champion of liberty, and his important successes, 
sprung from a strong and fundamental love of great 
achievements. For example in 1817 he asked to be allowed 
to explore the continent from coast to coast;(2 ) in 1840 
he demanded as his right the possession of the whole South 
Island of New Zealand.( 3 } There survived a mass o£ 
grandiloquent and of jogging verse, speeches, articles, 
petitions and pamphlets , in which he castigated powerful 
individuals and sought the heroic position he saw himself 
fit for. These also show a generally liberal personality 
and - the "master passion'' of his life - an attachment to 
the country he aimed to make his stage, and to its free 
population as the conscious a nd active spirit of tha body 
politic . ( 4 ) 
In the book he published in 1819, he had cast scorn 
on the exclusive faction in New South Wales, which he 
represented as trying to set up an oligarchy in the Colony.(S) 
(1) 
("2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
t>l . C . \O:entworth to his Father , 24 .r:rovember 1819, 
Letters ·:from tt:J . c . t!ent,vorth , Wentworth Papers . 
w.c . 7.:entworth to Lord Bathurst • . 22 April 1817; 
co 201/88 f . 692. 
Sir G. (:.ipps to Lord J. Russell, 16 August 1840; 
!;!E! it XX p • 760. 
Australian Dictionary of Biographx II ; p . 589 . 
op.cit. P • 346. 
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-With this view o£ his personality it seems unneeessary 
to assume any very lowly. :flat~t in his character to explain 
his boldness, or to agree ''i th Professor t.tanning Clark that 
he hated them because t hey excluded him £rom their society.(l) 
Professor Clark bases his interpretation on Bigge ' s 
evidence, and on Wentworth•s literary attacks on Macarthur 
in 1811.(2) nut firstly Bigge 's opinion, a rather 
equivocal one and referring only to D 'Arcy Wentworth, 'must 
be seen as founded on not much more than Judge~Advocate 
Wylde's impression that tventwortb senior was treated in 
society "very much the same" as ex-convicts. Certainly 
Dr Harris als o told Bigge that he avoided 0 'Arcy {venttvorth • s 
company, but Harris cannot be considered part of any 
distinct exclusive circle.( 3 ) William Wentworth's 
lampoons seem even less reliable evidence, firstly because 
he made impudent remarks in the same anonymous way about 
Macquarie and Alexande,: Riley. his :father's friends; and 
secondly because 1 as I have sho\m• he was perfectly 
acceptable to the Macarthur family as late as 1818.(4 ) V:e 
must assume that their standards were good enough £or most 
gcntlecen in the Colony. and certainly - in spite of Harris 
and Wylde - the youhger Wentworth lived on equal and 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
op.cit. II, P • 43. 
D'Arcy Wentworth Papers (ML MSS A 4073), Item 24. 
Evidence of Wylde and of Harris before Commissioner 
Big9e; Bonwick Transcripts, Box 7 p . 2894, Box 1 
PP• 39894. . · . 
Poem, "A .fragment", 1816; D' Arcy l.Zentworth 
J.I.Jiscellaneous, Wen'tworth Papers. · \II . C . ~ventworth 
to A. niley, 25 f'.ugust 1818; Letters from W. C. 
\"ientworth, Wentworth Papers. 
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friendly terms with Riley, a respectable Sydney merchant , 
Edward Lord , a particularly proud Tasmanian settler , and 
Lieutenant Smith, one of the officers serving with regiments 
in New South t<Jales whose exclusive ideas so much annoyed 
l\facquarie . (l) This evidence shows how misleading it is 
to assume that social divisions , except those inevitable 
ones based on manners and education, were at all clear in 
Macquarie's time. It also seems to prove that Wentworth 
had no cause to be very bitter , though he might well have 
resented the excuses his father ' s enemies used :for avoiding 
him. In the same way it seems fair to attribute his 
.angry gestures and tal k of b l ood in 181 9 1 when Marsden and 
Judge Bent spread the talc that his :father had been a 
convict, not , as Professor Clark does , . to wild and deep 
. 
resentment , but rather to a passionate wish to :fit the 
heroic mould of a devoted and honourable son . <2 > It is 
not only more satisfying, but it seems more consistent to 
believe that this and many other actions like it had a 
more profound and perhaps a nobler motive than petty 
snobbishness . 
In London Wentworth and John t•facarthur the Younger 
seem to have seen a good deal of each other , though there 
can have been little in common between Jo!m1 determined, 
(1) 
(2) 
W . C . \-Jentworth to A. Riley, 25 August 1818, to 
his father , 12 April 1816; Letters irom tv .c . 
tv~ntworth 1 tventworth Papers . . fvlacarthur to his 
Wi£e, 9 Dec~mbcr 1816; MP, 2 . 
w.c • \~en t\vorth to J . U. Bent , 11 Oec~mber 1819 ; 
CO 201/102 '£ . 795 . w.c . t'lent'l:mrth to his Father , 
6 :December 1819; Letters .from w .. c . t'l1antworth , 
t!]entworth Papers . C . r.1 . H. Clark; op . cit . II, P • 47. 
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responsible, and old for his years , and Willia.'D t~entwort;h , 
an extravagant young man in every way , full of naive , 
unsettled and fervent scheme~. Xn 1819 Wentworth ran 
out of money, and1 mortified to find that even Lord 
Fitzwilliam was not forthcoming , he wrote with typical 
forwardness to John Macarthur 't'lho was little better off• 
~rc he was equally unsuccessful , and his want of delicacy 
seems to have caused a quarrel , which was imoediately 
reported to their respective fathers . (!) With littl e 
affinity between them the breach became permanent . Soon 
after Wentworth decided he no longer wanted to marry 
Elizabeth Macarthur . ( 2 ) Also, .more gradually, he :found 
himself taking up a position opposed not only to the 
Exclusives., with whom the Macarthurs were to combine .Jy 
Darling ' s time, but also to the peculiar eminence the 
family was assuming in colonial affairs t hrough John ' s 
exertions . How -£ ar any of these ·movement.s in r:entworth' s 
mind caused any one of the others can only be guessed, 
but it can safely be said , firstly,, that his ideas both 
before and after his return to .New South Wales were based 
largely on sentiment as distinct from logic ; and secondly, 
that these ideas led to very definite feelings about the 
pretensions o£ the ~~carthur family and the Exclusive 
( 1) t'J .c . toJentworth to John Macarthur • 29 July 1818 • 
to his Father , 10 November 1818 ; Letters from 
t'.J .C. W~ntworth, t\Tentworth fJapers . 
(2) w.c . ' t..rentworth to his Father, 1.3 April 1819; 
ill_g. . 
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party proper 1 who; he convinced hiiDscl£., aimed to force 
a .formal and £ore1gn authority on the intrinsic strength 
o£ his native country. 
Being so .much based on emotion, .his ideas o.ften 
seem inconsistent . Most of all it is hard to reconcil e 
his keenness for 'the progress of British civilisation in 
New South Wales, with his antipathy towards the most 
enlightened anC:I entertr ising people in the community . 
1For example in 1819 ,- while advocating a representative 
constitution and full emancipation for ex.-convicts , 
measures which would have made the emancipist class the 
real rulers o£ the country , he could remark that ex• convicts 
must generally be men of •f1but little character" , that they 
should not be trusted as clerks in public offices , . and that 
with its present popu~ation , "immorality and vice" \Vere 
already "making the most alarming progress and extension" 
throughout the Colony. (!) He avoided the £air conclusion 
that , as Macarthur said, no free government could long 
remain £ree wl~re there was a general lack of "private 
a[nd] publick virt[u~]u . ( 2 ) 
Similarly, on his return to the Colony, in spite 
of the ideas he was to express in the Australian about the 
colonial aristocracy , be .immediately became a member of the 
Agricultural Society. ( 3 ) Th~s .fact i 'S also fair evidence , 
( 1) . op. cit . pp . 387 • 363 , 332 . 
(2) Marginal note in the copy o:f \•Jentwarth' s book at 
Cam&en Park, p . 331 . 
(3) ,Australian, . l4 October 1824. 
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despi·,e Professor Clcuir, that he might ~ven then have been 
admitted to the r.10re scrupulous dra\ving rooms of Botany 
B ay had he t.vished it • 
. His public position was therefore an equivocal one. 
The official stand of the Australian shows an idea of 
society exactly similax , it would seem, to that of ~ost of 
the intelligent upper class settlers, and certainly tha~ 
of the Macarthur s: 
·the happiness o£ a people, and the 
stability o£ its governnent are most 
ob servable , \~en the various orders of 
socie ty insensibly blend together , and 
the extremes of wealth and poverty are 
connected by imperceptible grLdations . (1) 
Nor are his uncompromising attacks on the Austr alian 
Agricultural Company really inconsistent with this view, 
in that he represented it with truth as monopolistic and 
exclusive . James Macarthur hi~self privately regretted 
the :fact ·that the ;Company wau "founded upon a monopoly and 
. 
with interested views" and so,, . despite the great incidental 
benefits , essentially opposed to the intere~ts o1! the 
settlers, including those of his own family . ( 2 ) 
~~st of the practical implications of Wentworth ' s 
ideas are more relevant to the following chapters ; but it 
should be noted hare how they led to an emphasis on the 
.importance o£ the community ' s mi ddle class .• 
opinion, as the i\ustralian said., that 
ru!,s-::r.,.li~ , g March 1825 . 
It was his 
(1) 
(2) Ja;oe s .l:!laca~thur to Johrl.t 28 'May .1827; r·tP, 35. 
a people have arrived at the lo\vest 
pitch o£ degradation and debasement , 
when there exist but two ranks in 
society, t'he rich and the poor; between 
whom there is no connecting link. {1) 
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In Australia, he believed, this link must be the emancipist 
class. 'Thus his programme of reform may ~ean, in its 
social a spect• as directed against the rigid exclusion of 
ex-convicts from respectable society• and politically as 
a campaign £or a political .system on pure .British lines, 
in which ex-convicts would share as fully as anyone else. 
The first part of the programme was in a way incidental to 
tbe . second; but it may be $Cen as essential because from 
tbc social attitude of many of the richer Eettlers 'Wcatworth 
was able to argue that they were incorrigibly conservative 
in a political sense . and wished ·co keep the ex•convicts in 
permanent subjection. This was only partly true 1 and 
it will be :seen in the following chapter that it was 
' 
certainly false of the Macarthurs , thcugh they have borne 
more blame for such views. 'both then and since , than any 
other members of the so-ca11ed Exclusive party. In 1819 
Macarthur read in \ventl7orth • s book the charge ·that the 
Exclusives \'lanted to make criminal conviction "an heredity 
de£ormity ." His comment in the margin :fairly indicates 
not only WEntworth ' s reo.l ·po&iticn, but his own ·: "false • 
[and the] young man knows it to be so ... ( 2 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
3 March 1825. · 
Camden 'Park, P • 348 . 
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The contrarlictious in Wentworth'g attitude put him 
in a peculiar position . Since he made it clear that his 
real object waG to break down rigid distinctions among 
the free part of the community, not only did he antagonise 
many of the rich settl ers by insisting that such barriers 
were a prevail ing evil , <md that they were responsible, 
but he also met with the scorn of some of the hard• core 
ex- convicts ; who had no wish to be assimil ated, or to 
admit any "such absurd test of ci",izenship1 as to dine and 
drink tea with the Emigrants !in private society . "( i ) He 
certainly had a following , but it seems that apart from 
the two great rallyi.ng points of representation and trial. 
by jury1 it was bound together by the vague ties o£ good 
fel lowship, feeling for the country , and a small concern 
for respectability and official authority. It is not 
surprising therefoxe that such people as the Blaxlands, 
Chief Justice Forbes and Sir John Jamison, who all 'more 
or l ess agr eed with td.m in principle but who .had a greater 
concern for order., seem to· have had little to do with him 
in society. 
The first .issue of the !\Ustral ian 1vas dated the 
14 October 1824. The very first leader emphasised that 
the MPf!r tvculd :fight to uphold the ,interests of the people 
at large as o individual influence and at the 
( l) Sydney Gazette, 21 November 1825. 
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same time ~~t~ustrate the designs of tyranny , and rcstro.i:t 
the arm of oppression . " No particular names were 
mentionc;..~ in this first canv;::.ss . Macarthur for his part 
seems to have looked £orward to cooperation, . as he al'tmys 
did at the beginning of any relationship, being very sure 
of ,hi& own good intentions . ·for the second is sue he 
sent the editor a letter he had received :fr01:1 a ship' s 
captain advising 'how settlers might prevent l osses by 
spontaneous combustion- in wool on its way to England. · ( 1 } 
Sut on the 26 October news of the enabling Act for 
the incorporation of the .Australian Agricultural Company, 
' . 
and details of its local committee, . arrived in thc Colony . 
The editor remarked , 
disastl:ous indeed1 will be its products 
i£ the first blossoms of tho tree afford 
any indication of the fruit which is to 
:follow. (2) 
:From this period the .Austrnlian represented the scheme l\s 
a blatant conspiracy, a sinister though obvious ".f'mri.ly 
compact"., destructive •of the interests not only o£ the 
Colony , but of the proprietors . The villains were thus 
the committee of management and John Macar.thur the Younger , 
who, , it was alleged with some truth, . would r.zake the LOndon 
directn.:s 1 " a mei:'e vehicle to tho promotion of his 
purpoees.1 and those of his family • " ( 3 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
ustralian , 210ctober 1824. 
~·, 25 November 1824. 
ibid . 
-
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f\iacarthur was on t he whol e nore kindly trea ted b y 
other p<lp<n:s . l'l1ough he ragarded this ,as .nothing ·i;o be 
proud .of .. :':."a t he.: the ~opposite • be cloe s seem to have 
been concer-ned ,about the Au s 't:r.alian' s sland~ring of his 
character. At the beginning o£ 1926 , according to ·Governor 
Darling,(~) he made .an arrc:mgemunt with the editor o:f the 
Sydney Gazette, and wrote in tha;t paper against 'the 
Australian; his contributions l1ave not been identified with 
certainty. The Gazette ha.d pl:eviously been rather 
equivocal about hi.m. I t had be~n, and remained a 
politically progressive paper , upholding the interests of 
the Emancipist class • and during 1825 it published a series 
o.f letters signed "Philo umbrae" , dixected against Samuel 
Marsden . But ·although the paper had abused 'f•lacarthur, 
opposition to Marsden did not 'necessarily involve at t ack 
on him, and in September Phil o umbrae lament~d a ~•recent 
but unaccountable coalition"·• by which he meant apparen tly 
(')) 
that of r.1acarthur a nd Marsden. ' "' 
From January 1826 t he Gazette became his zealous 
supporter, d~fending him against the Australian ; describing 
his activities in detail , and praising h is "vigour ••• his 
flow of animal spirits ••• his active and n2ver unemployed 
mind. " "Few menu • it said, '"and ·vre think ·t h~re are none, 
have done so much to advance ·the .interests of a young 
Colony ~·( ".!) These comments nrc not Macarthur ' s 
(:1} 
(.2) 
(3) 
Dru:ling t o R. W. Hay, 1 f,lay 1826,1 
p •. 254. . 
8 September 1825. 
3 May, 26 August 1826 . 
HRA i , XI 
-
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he was incapable of such direct self;f'lattery , and 
moreover such praise continued after he had broken with 
the editor., attempted to sue him rather unaccountably ror 
libel• and declared, as the Gazette meekly reported , that 
it must be a great mortification to any 
honorable mind to undergo the degradation 
of our fulsome adulation . (1) 
At that stage the committee of the Agricultural 
Company tried to arrange for the directors to send out a 
gentleman "of loyal & constitutional principlesn , who 
might edit a respectable paper and support the Company . 
The sum of £1500 was subscribed by settlers who were 
concerned that the Australian should be the only intelligent 
journal in the Colony . ( 2 ) The scheme quickly fell through 
with the beginning of the depression. 
Wenttvorth gave up his share in the Australian to 
his partner Robert ~·ardell, also a barrister • in the middle 
~f 1825. ( 3 ) It is perhaps for this reason , and because 
Wa:rdell was Hannibal Macarthur ' s counsel , that the paper 
took up the cause of Hanni bal and Marsden against Dr 
Douglass when in August 1825 the Parramatta Grand Jury , 
with Hannibal an foreman , indicted Douglass :for ordering 
an irregular punishment while magistrnte at Parramatta. <4 > 
Nevertheless the :fact the paper could take such a line shows 
the ambiguity of its position . 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
13 May 1826 . 
John Macarthur to R . toJ . Horton , 11 July 1826 ; 
co 201/179 :f . 218. 
Wentworth to Lord ' Bathurst , 15 December 1826; 
co 201/179 f .. 516 . 
Forbes to Horton , 30 ,October 1825J CO 201/166 
£ . 415 . Australian , 28 July , 29 September 1825. 
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The indictment of Douglass :followed the setting 
up by Lord Bathurst ' s orders of a court of enquiry , made 
up of Governor Brisbane , the Archdeacon. and Chief Justice 
Forbes . Its purpose was to investigate a charge of 
£logging to extort confession made against Douglass by 
Marsden in a letter to 'l'illiam lvilberforce \'1hich, perhaps 
intentionally, bad reached the Colonial Office . But the 
court did not follow up the charge, and the reasons are 
strange. Marsden at first denied making such an accusation , 
but then he remembered his letter to Wilberforce , and 
declared that he believed Douglass had had a man beaten 
merely "on suspicion of a Robberyn , and that he was 
ready to produce Proo£ of "The alledged 
Fact of or . Douglass having directed a 
Convict to be flogged with a view of 
~orting Confession from him, 
according to Lord Bathurst ' s instructions . (!) It seems most 
unreasonable to assume from these statements that tt1arsden 
meant to prove not a :flogging to extort confession before 
sentence , but only one to force the giving up of stolen 
goods . Yet this is how Chief Justice Forbes explained the 
affair to Horton , and it was , according to Brisbane , the 
conclusion o£ the whol e court . <2 ) Even i£ this was the 
t~uth , it is strange that tmen 'Marsden made his declaration, 
the court brought up not this objection, but the new and 
(1) 
(2) 
Marsden to the Court o£ Inquiry, 28, 30 July 1825; 
~ i , XI PP• 8001 801 . . . 
Forbes to R . \\f, • . Horton, 30 October 1825; CO 201/166 
£ . 406 . 
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quite trivial though very effective one , that the charge 
could not be heard unless he produced a copy of the letter 
to tlilberforce . This ~~sdan was unable to do . 
As Hannibal Macarthur' s eff orts while foreman of 
the Grand Jury were to show, the records of the Parramatta 
bench showed Douglass to be guilty only of the lesser 
off ence . ~is perhaps the court did not knmv, if in fact 
it was trying to protect him. Punishments to f orce 
discovery by convicts seem to have been imposed at 
Parramatta before the .five magistrates· bad been. dismissed 
in 1822 , particularly by Marsden, but with nothing· like 
the frequency used thereafter . Hannibal Macarthur for 
example ordered such a f logging on one man, or perhaps 
tlro , in 1815 and had since sat with other magistrates in 
imposing three imprisonments after sentence £or the same 
purpose . (l) Douglass had used these methods forty times 
. . 
in one year alone, namely 1823. There is therefore same 
excuse, though no legal justification, far Hannibal Macarthur's 
using his position a s foreman of the Grand Jury to find 
evidence for the lesser charge against Douglass after the 
court had refused to hear Marsden ' s accusations , t hough 
unfortunately be thereby incriminated hinself' . :there can 
be little excuse for his taking advantage of 'the fact that , 
in Jame• Stephen' s words , "'the disregard of truth pervades 
(1) "Papers relat:ing "to · the Conduct of Magistrates in 
New South t\!ales •• • " 1 co 201/169 ff. 541 et seq. 
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the Convict Population to an extent unknown in any other 
human society" • and busily finding witnesses to prove that 
:Douglass was also a profligate and a drunkard, witnesses 
who did his case little credit . (l) 
Hannibal insisted thereafter that he was innocent 
of imposi ng any irregular punishments at ail . ( 2 ) He and 
his £ricnds protested strongly against an Act of Indemnity 
which was subaequently passed by the provisional Council , 
witi1 ott and Bo'Wtnan dissenting, which aimed to protect 
magistrates against charges of punishment to force 
dis covery . (3 ) It is difficult not to agree with the 
Archdeacon, who had already dissented from part of the 
v~rdict of the court to enquiry• that the Act was designed 
to ·protect Douglass , for the number of suits it prevented 
against other magistrates must have been almost negligible . 
Despite Dr Currey ' s implications in his biography of Sir 
Francis Forbes, the practice ,.,as far from universal , and 
was hardly known in areas less crude and wild than Parramatta; 
which is to say, it was hardly known anywhere else in the 
Colony. ( 4 ) 
In this af fair there was littl e point in blaming 
the unfortunate Sir Thomas Brisbane, who was on the point 
of l eaving the Colony. Archdeacon Scott always had 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
James Stepben to H. TWiss , 18 April 1829; CO 
201/204 f . 282 . Declaration of . Joseph Bradley, 
27 March 1824; HRA i , XI P • 463 . 
Forbes · ·to Horton; 30 OCtober 1825; CO 201/166 
-x . 415. . .. 
V & P 1824- 1837, Part 1 PP • 22, 23 . 
Currey, op . cit . PP • 1 55- 60 . "Papers relating to 
the Conduct of l\1agistrates in New Sonth l5ales •• •" ; 
CO 201/169 ff . 541 et seg . 
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reservations about the proceedings . All the resentment 
therefore :fell on Forbes, who., by his own account, dominated 
the Council , and who no doubt directed the court of enquiry.(l) 
He was certainly a man of great ability and a very good 
lawyer. .~1y he shoul d have taken such a distinct and, 
it seems, unjusti£iable s tand so soon a£ter his arrival 
cannot explained . Nor does his biographer explain 
it, because he assumes throughout his work that Forbes was 
generally impartial . Nevertheless from that period, 
amongst both branches of the t-!acarthur family and their 
friends Forbes was a person to 
"unprincipled, immoral man ."(2 ) 
shunned, an artful and an 
On the one hand the 
Chief Justice took up associations with such people as the 
Blaxland family and Sir John Jamison, who similarly had 
little to do with the Macart hurs and whose political views, 
like those he t hen professed,were more progressive than 
t hose of most of the upper class settlers; or in the words 
of John Macarthur too Younger , more "theoretical." ( 3 ) On 
' 
the other hand Macarthur , in the face of such a powerful 
. 
and seemingly dangerous enemy,, showed some sympathy 'for his 
' 
nephew and f·1arsdun , and about t his time Scott brought 
about their reconciliation.(4 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
Forbes to R.W. Horton, 24 March 1825J 
co 201/166 f. 207~ 
Macarthur to John, 12 September :18261 MP, 3. 
John Ma.ca.xthur to his 'Father , 8 December 18221 
MP, ].5. 
ir x. Brisbane to Lord ' Bathurst, 28 September 
1825; ~ i 1 XI P • 851. 
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Forbes soon after conceived an antipathy quite as 
violent as Went\•;orth' s to the Australian Agricultural 
Company·• a:."ld on similar grounds . In 1826 he wrote to 
Horton that the selection or the managing committee had 
beGn most unwise . He went on to imply that the committee 
themselves were responsib~e for the generally increased 
price o~ stocl< caused by the Company' s demandst and that 
they selected the stock the Company bought . In 1827 
he accused t hem, again to Horton. of carrying on a s ystem 
of fraud , and of dividing ''between eleven and twelve 
thousand pounds'; of the Company ' ::; money between them. (l) 
It may be significant that a li ttlc before writing his 
first letter the Chie£ Justice, whose two schoolboy sons 
wer~ shareholders in the Company, had come into conflict 
with the committee over the tvay in which instalments were 
to be paid. Forbes and most of the other colonial 
proprietors objected to paying a 3 per cent premium to 
cover exchange rates , but their opinion was over'ruled on 
the advice of Bannister, the Attorney• General . ( 2 ) 
Thus in the first years o:f General Darling' s regime, 
just as at the end of Macquarie's time , Macarthur was 
brought to conclude that he could expect little s ympathy in 
(1) 
(2) 
Forbes to Horton , · l6 September 1826 , 23 March 1827J 
co 201/178 f. 495 , 201/188 f . 73. 
Committee of Management to Directors, 15 September 
1826; MP (2) , Australian Agricultural Company 
Papers , A 4320. List of Shar~holders in the 
Company, 1825; co 280/2 f . 119 . · 
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his affairs from the colonial judoes. Even the puisne 
judge, J~1n Stephen, was not only James Stephen's uncle, 
but , he believed, completely und~r the influence of Forbes . (l) 
Macarthur contemplated taking action against the press for 
libel several times, but believing he would never heard 
impartially, he gave it up . On the first occasion • just 
as in 1801 he had tried to j1,1stify his part in Marshall 's 
case by claiming the Governor 's approval-be tried to 
persuade General Darling to order the trial o:f Howe, editor 
of the Gazette , for slandering a member of the Legislative 
Council• Like King• and with equal justification• the 
General re:fused.( 2 ) 
But Macarthur 's continual di:fferences with legal 
man was also pru:tly the re~ult of a different approach to 
legal principles . He had sympathised with Macquarie 
because, l ike most people VTho had spent their lives in the 
settlement, he often considered the end o£ government to 
be more important than the means. Autocracy , he believed, 
was only tyranny when it interfered with such a solid 
thing as property . He coulri not sincerely ~upport the 
idea that a point of law should be upheld even when it <Jave 
victory to men o£ doubtful principle or disruptive political 
ideas. This attitude may bo seen as a refinement of his 
habits as a young m~, when his character had r:.ot been so 
(1) 
(2) 
f\1acarthur to J()hn,, 16 May 1827; MP• 3. 
Macarthur to John, · 1~ September 1826;~. 
Dal:ling to R . t'l . Hay., 1 May 1826J !!E! i, XII 
PP• 25.3-4 •. 
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exposed and he had used the courts as :cere instruments to 
his private ends . It '!'till be shown however , that it 
did not lead him to advocate the passing of convenient 
laws which would mean ~ nent .injustice to whol~ classes 
o£ p~ople. 
In 1828 Macarthur was hiBself called before the 
bench, 'Lor the f irs t time since the Rebellion. He had 
tal~en the part of a .small neighbour, Howell , against one 
of more substance , John Raine, l'lho objected to Howell ' s dam 
across the Parraroatta River . In January violence occuTred 
on the dam itself. At a scene, as Dr Currey says , of 
wild shovelling and counter- shovelling; Rcaine wielded a 
gun, while Macarthur b~ought his own men to Howell' s 
assistance, and driving amongst tba fast..gathering , 
delighted crowd ~n his carriage , spurred on the filling 
in party to more vigorous efforts . (!) 
Raine subsequently took out a criminal information 
a gainst Macarthur on the charge of inciting a riot . t'Jhcn 
the case was brought before the Supreme Court Forbes 
declared that he found both sides equally to blame, and 
dismissed Raine ' s argument, but• with a singular lack of 
logic , ordered Macarthur to pay costs. Macarthur there1.1pon 
decided to impeach him on the grounds of malice . t'he 
affair went no further than James St ephen. But even he 
(1) Currey:, op, cit . p . 324, Sydney Gazett,!_1 . 30 Janua~y 
1828. 
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thought tbe judgment "very startling'~ , and Judge Stephen • s 
son told Macarthur it could not have been upheld on appeal . ( ! ) 
As well as bein{J on bad terms wi~h the judges , 
Macarthur cou1d expect little cooperation from the only 
two able oarr~sters in the ·Colony, . l~Qn:two~th and \t1~dell 1 · 
and :!..n Raine • s ca~e he took the opportunity of insulting 
Wentworth in court . Tno latter ' s legal $kill had a1ready 
been a cause of annoyance , :for towe\tds the end of 1825 
t.;entwort.h had revived t'.1i:tliam. Campbell'' s appeal . 'Ihe case 
was consequently brought twice more bef'?'re the Pr.ivy Council 
be:fore it was .:finally dismissed in ,1827 .• <2·) 
Wenttlrorth took similar o.dvantage of a quarrel earl y 
in 1826, in which William t~alkcr .• one of the keenest 
supporters o~ :his cam.p;:dgn for represe:ntationt clashed 
with Archdeacon s=ott and his friend s • James Macarthur , 
Bowman and Lachlan MacAlister . Walker was sapposed to 
be the author of the Philo Umbrae letters against Marsden, 
and as \'Tell as being of unsound political principles , he 
was a r.~thodist , at a time when almost evory upper class 
Protestant, hbwcve:: broadminded1 disliked Methodists; when , 
:for example, one Thocas Atkinson, thought to be about to 
sail for New Holland with .his employer's money, might 
des-cribed to the Colonial Under Secretary as having "something 
.. 
(1) Ja."UCS u)tephen'' s .minute , 4 Ccto~ar 1828,, r··orbes 
to Colot1ial Under · S€cretary, 20 May 1828 ; 
CO 2t..·l/197 f . 452 . s . Stepb~n to Mu.caxthur , 
19 Ma;,t 1328; MP, !10, 
(2) \oJentworth to tJ . Cr:.mpooll , 4 January · (1826); 
Leg£ll Letter Book of t·J .c . vJentworth . 
z·s·c. 
of the do~1ncast look of a Methodist" and " a little of 
the Hethodist shuf.fle or tv1a.~g thro' the No!:e . "(l) 
William Walker was Master of the Female Orphan 
School at Parramatta, where Scott exercised the duties 
of King ' s Visitor . In March Walker resigned after 
quarrelling \dth the Archdeacon . He took with him two 
servants, the Broadbears , man and wife , whom Scott thereupon 
had s onsed £or illegally leaving their employment . The 
Broadbears were round guilty by a unamimous decision of 
the Parramatta bench, and imprisoned . But on tlleir taking 
the case to the Supreme Court , this decision was rever sed 
by Judge ~tephen, and they were awarded damages against 
three of the seven magistrates , namely J ames Macarthur , 
Bowman and MacAli ster. ~ntworth, who conducted their case , 
held the original judgment to have been malicious in that 
these three had come specially to the bench for the case . <2 > 
This was true . The reason was , as ~.facarthur told John, 
that they had seen the orphan School and knew of Hthe 
scandalous state the children were left in" • the Broadbears 
constituting almost the whol e permanent staff of that 
institution. <3 > The outcome of the case increased party 
resentment , for not only do sane magistrates - including 
Macarthur himself - seem to have felt thnt being corrected 
(1) Eyre to H. ~Goulburn, 30 July 1816; CO ,201/82 
f • . 280. 
(2) "P.cport o~ the Proceedings •• •"' May 1S27·J 
(3) 
~ i 1 Y.IIl p . 324. ' 
Macarthur to John, 16 May 1827; MP, 3 . 
z~u . 
b:y the Stlpreme Court lessened their d:;.gni ty,; but the aw~rd 
~f damages appeared once again to be the result of 
undisguised prejudice . This is undersiandable• Certainly 
Scott 1 !i three fxiends were responsible for the severity 
of the puni$hmen1: imposed . But it is ~asy to see them 
as wholly irresponsible £ar the ·:tu1pri~oruuent , which is 
what tlJ.a Broo.<lbea.rs had a}ipealled against , :for that bad 
been the result. ox a11 application uf law in which the four 
regular magis<trates, ·all quite unconnected with Scott, had 
concurred . Thus --~he Broadbears woul d have been imprisoned 
if ·the three had nt::ver come to the bench, or even, having 
come, they had voted against i.:t: . lt theref'oxe would have 
bean fair i£ it had seemed to the: magistrates that a 
i ·sinterpretation of the law had not only bee:u overrul ed 
by the higher court , but punished in c.t singularly arbitrary 
\'fay . f.7acartbur wrote that subsequently James and t'1illi~, 
and rtEDany of the nost respectable Magistrates" decided 
"not to act against persons who :are free i until directed 
to do so by \1".; • tt . because they believed their decisions 
might ec\sil y be reversed , perhaps from prejudice al?ne , 
and themsel ves subjected to proGt..ocution and damages . ( l ) 
Tho result of his actions scC1'lS to have ie:ft a 
strong impact on Jal'les f-.14\carthur ' s conscience . \oJQntworth 
had said in court that the packing Cl:f the bench by hi.m 
(1) ~· · .. Jamos Macarthur 'to JN'Ul1 17 May l827J 
MP·~c 95 . 
.... 
and his two :friends WD.S '"an act which would and ought to 
stick to them through lif'e a plain and wilful dereliction 
o:f their Oaths . " JClllcs soon afterwarus wrote to his 
brother Jolut , ~ho as a lawyer also considered it inuxcusa.ble , 
in an attempt to justify hi~ part in nthese perhaps 
imprudent but otlwr\'1ise perfectly pure transactions . u(l) 
" 
His later methods show that whatever his .father·• s ideas, 
he might have learnt a valuable lcss~n . 
This issue centred on th aca.rthurs and ;their 
i.:mmed:iatP. :fr.iends , and wa~ caused by .feelings for whici1 -
wil£ully or not • they were responsible; it shm·~d i:he 
strength of .feeling in certein quarters against the position 
they held in the Co'lony . But it was alt>O seen, at least 
by soma ·magistrates ; as a prime specimen of a ruthless 
and insidious campaign to undermine their authority in the 
Colony,, and so to destroy all good order •· by questioning 
their principles and stirring up di·scontent among the 
convict and ex- convict classes . <2 ) The judges had a very 
powerful place in public af'fair·s , partly through the 
authority which the constitution gave ·to the Chiel: Justice 
to decide on the validity of local lawR, and p~xtly beeause 
they were the final arbiters i:n DOst of the main dispu"t2s 
of a small community. The little support they sea~ed to 
(1) 
(2) 
ibid. · "Report o£ the Proceeding£ ••• " '( Mc.y 1827) ; 
i=iR'ir-i , XIII !>• 350. 
tvfis Mt~.carthur to l!dvtard , 25 Murch 1827 7 t1P., ~0. 
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give to the magistrates was therefore seen by those 
gentlemen as something like a public scandal . (!) 
But it was the attacks of the press which provided 
the more constant and serious danger . Emvard Wollstonecraft , 
~ \vcll estab lished Sydney merchant , fairly explained the 
point of view of the cagistrates about them when h~ said , 
In this Colony, at the present day , 
crime and Violence are indirectly 
fostered and protected , and a success in 
either is applauded and encouraged . The 
detection, therefore, of Vice and 
Turbulence is viewed as an illegal 
encroachment upon the Liberty of the 
Subject , as an unauthorised Attack upon 
the Rights o£ ioree Men. l 
The Magistrates , consequently, as the 
Ministers of such Detection and 
Punishment , are looked upon as mere 
Tyrants , and are invariably held up to 
the Public as objects of Scorn and 
Hatred . (2) 
By 1830 the more sensitive members of the Sydney bench 
began to avoid their duty, being unwilling to be presented 
in such an unfavourable light , and to have their pri nciples 
and their judgments misrepresented by the eagerly 
disrespectful press . In the opinion of James M~carthur , 
"our radicals would break down morals and order to establish 
liberty . God defend us from such liberty. n( 3 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
H. Dumares q to Darling, 23 July 1833 1 Letters of 
Colonel Henry Dumaresq. Macarthur to John , 1 June 
1827; MP, 3 . James Macarthur ' s evidence before 
House of Commons Committee on Transportation 
(26 May 1837) , Vol . I P • 222 . 
Wol1atonecraft to A~ Macleay, 29 September 1830; 
~ i , XV PP• 763- 4 . · 
F ~N. Rossi to Darling, 3 September 1830; ibid. 
P • 759 . James Macarthur to John , 6 june 1827; 
MP, 35. 
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In many ways the period of General Darling was one 
of crisis . Mainly because of the very severe depression , 
it had a t enseness about it. and an atmosphere of urgency 
and often despair . (!) In the f i rst three years £our men 
in public lif e attQmpted suicide. ( 2 ) Three succeeded, 
one being Charles Throsby , the l>1em.ber of Council . 1'he 
gloom and bitterness were pervasive; in harrassed letters 
to his brother John , James Macarthur told also of the 
fear.ful state of Colonial politics and soci ety, and of 
nthe dread ai">yss which seems to open before me when I think 
of futurity!'( 3 ) 
The quarrels which have been described so far vrere 
therefore more than merely personal. They show t\'10 
different sides in an exaggerated conflict over the proper 
social and political structure of the Colony . But , as is 
usual in such crucial periods , the firmness of the opposing 
fronts is no proof of unanimity behind the lines . For no 
one o£ the party which may now be fairly called Exclus i ve 
is this point more :to levant t han for r.1aca.rthur . For although 
his fami1y occupied a central place in the strife, a l though 
also the attacks on the Exclusives were often mainly attacks 
on them, · and although they we re the chief rallying point 
£or many of those who thought their property or reputation 
(1) 
{2) 
(3) 
Macarthur to John , ~7 May 1827J r.w, 3 . 
Edward Riley, George Mills , Throsby, Piper . 
17 May l827J MP , 35. 
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were threatened, yet for Macarthur himself the quarrel 
had no permanent or very profound meaning . His great 
conflicts with individuals such as Wentworth and Forbes. 
despite their bitterness , were mainly personal . 
vertheless , because of them and because o£ the eonditions 
o£ Darling's time, the originality of his mind was disguised 
and stifled just when he had the power to be usefui . '111ese 
points will be explained below . 
lbe peculiar position l'ifacarthur occupied can partly 
be seen by looking at his relationship with less in£1uential 
newspapers ·than the Australian. It has been noted that 
the Gazette maintained a thoroughly pro- Macarthur attitude 
while it continued to be regarded as one of the "convict 
journals. " Certainly no one could accuse its editor of 
intellectual precision, and his support of Macarthur wa• 
partly due to his simply being a Legislative Councillor , 
for the Gazette still posed sometimes as the official 
journal; thus it has the best o:f both worlds . Nevertheless 
it is significant that the p~er could rationalise its 
stand by describing his coalition with f.1arsden late in 
1825 as ua false step" ; an "almost ~atal error . "(l) 
Similarly , although ther~ was "no person whose movements 
attract so much public attention" as Macarthur's , and 
although his pride uas well known , yet the 'Monitor , founded 
in 1826, , wa~ so uncertaih of his attitude to the aims of 
(1) 26 August 1826. 
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the Emancipist party, that it suggested he night be 
persuaded to take with him on the trip to England he was 
planning that year , the popular demands for a representa~ive 
assumbly and trial by jury: The paper attempted some 
p~rsuasion itself: 
Is Mr. MacArthur indeed of such a stoic 
temperament as to be indifferent alike 
to the c applause or hatred of mankind • • • 
Let Mr. f..1acArthur try the . people of this 
land. If his honour will permit, let him 
humour the people by assistinJ them to 
obta1h immediately what must come in a 
few years ~ namely Trial b~ J'w::'¥; . and 
taxation by Representation: • Let him 
became in his old age the friend of the 
people. (1) 
The only response came from the Gazette , which protested, 
rather f'cebly, that the f'.k>nitor had no right to s uggest 
that t-tacartbur had ever been disliked by the people . (2 ) 
But .though the Gazette ' s opinion is not very 
convincing, it does seem necessary to qualify the early 
impression of Governor Darling , that the general r eeling 
against Macarthur and his family was 11 violent in the 
extreme."(3) \ventworth' s claims to represent public 
opinion are rather misle ading . It would perhaps b e going 
too :far in the other direction to compare the attacks on 
the :family with "half-a- dozen grasshoppers under a fern" -
in the words of EdmWld Burke - making "the field ring with 
their importunate chiru<, whilst thousands of great cattle 
chew the cud and are silent . " But as in Revolutionary 
{1) 
{2) 
(3) 
Monitor , 2 June.! 
June 1826. 
Darling to R.W. 
XII P • 83. 
1826 .. 
Hay, 10 December 1825; !::!.!3! i ., 
••• 
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France;, which Burke ~as describing , radical propaganda 
like Wentworth• s was enough to distort the real shape o£ 
public opinion. Colonel Henry Dumaresq, the Governor's 
rat.her more astute brother-in-law, wrote home to his mother 
in 1825 that 
The spirit of Party, . which the Journals 
will induce you to think runs so high 
here,. is not at all equal to the 
in:flated accounts you will ·read, in 
either, and both the News Papers . (1) 
This comoent might .not have been so valid during the 
£allowing three years when party feeling did become severe, 
but it remained substantially true. 
The urgency of ~eeling about the press reached a 
pitch when the Chief Justice began to show the "theoretical 
views respecting public liberty" which John Macarthur the 
Younger had noticed whi].e Forbes was still in England. (2 ) 
Thi• happened early in 1827., when the Governor and Council 
tried to impose a restrictive stamp duty on newspapers , a 
duty which would very likely have destroyed the independent 
j ournal a. The New south Wale• Act of 1823 had given the 
Chief Justice the virtual power o:f veto over proposed Acts 
o:f Council which he considered contrary to British law. 
It was by this means that Forbes was nble to prevent the 
passage of the Newspaper Bill. He had little choice 
because it was technically illegal• bu't he was ·not above 
(1) 25 November 182SJ Letters of Colonel Henry 
Cumaxesq . 
·(2) John ~thur to his Father, 8 December 182&; 
~~. 15. . 
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encouraging opposition to General Dar.ling , and he saeras 
to have see.n the newspaper question more as a personal 
conflict than as an issue of principle or law.(l) Thus 
although he sometimes professed to ngree that restrictions 
were necessary and although he realised that his legal 
objection was on a point so fine 1hat it was beyond most 
laymen, including the Secretary of State• yet he £elt it 
necessary to tell Ho~too that f.Jtacarthur · had voted for the 
Bill '':fran private motives", that Robert Campbell is opinion 
"carries no t7cight in society,., and that Throsby had 
approved it because he had just _managed a grossly corrupt 
transaction with the Government.< 2 > 
In fact Robert Campbell was the most popular t-iember 
o£ Council. In 1826 he was described by the Australian 
as entirely fitted for the position • . being "Independent in 
mind, unccnnected with party_, and bearing a high character 
for intcgrity.u(3 ) Campbell had expressed doubts about 
tha Bille but acquiesced ''then he was made to believe that 
Forbes approved of it.< 4 > This attitude seems consist-ent 
with much of his career. It has been seen how he avoided 
the £action of officers and merchants in the time o£ Kino 
and Bligh; the opinion he expressed in 1812, that the 
settlement was not ready for a Council, sl-:ows the same 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Andrew A1lan to S5.t 1'. Brisbane, 14 December 1828; 
Papers of ~ir Thomas Makdongall ·Brisbane. 
Forbes to R. W. f~rton, 5 September 1827 ; 
co 201/1~8 f. 201. 
12 January 1826. · 
Forbes to Horton, ·s September 1827; 
co 201/188 £. 201. 
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wariness of sel£ intorestcd coQbinations . But at that 
time he h:ld also said, against the general .:>pinion , that 
juries might be introduced with benefit . (l) His thinking 
in general aeeJilS to have favoured t~e idea of a community 
free in an intellectual way . but he laid no very strong 
emphasis on froe enterprise. This outlook \'Till be seen 
as character istic oi his £~1y. 
In Macarthur• salse. F.orbes was very likel y right. 
There is no pro.~f that be ~vas against freedom of the 
colonial press on px'inciple ,. and the evidence that do_es 
exist points rather clearly in the other direction. Thua 
although he was an active supported of the 1827 Bill1 in 
January 1830-. perha~s because ~a either considex:ed the 
period leas urgent or had became used to the taunts of 
<the papers , he joined with Forbes , Blaxland and the 
Auditor-General in voting against tho main part o£ an Act 
passed £or the same purpose . ( 2 ) In Ii'ebruary i830 in a 
generally hostil e article, the Iv1onitor ilaid that both 
Macarthur and his ttoo John, , while tney opposed representation 
and trial by jury, had ~or some time held neve~.theless , 
"and stil l we believe hold, that the Colony is ripe :for a 
free press , or at least pretty nea+ly fio •"( 3 ) There is 
no reason to doubt that this was substantially tEue• in 
{1-) 
(2) 
(3) 
Report from the Sel ect Couudittee on Transportation 
{House o£' Comnons ) , 1812, p . 7o. ' 
Z7 ,Jarluaty · i830e VSP 1824-1837, Part 1 P • 72 . 
Australian, 22 January 1830. 
13 Feb~uary 1830. 
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~pite of their co:nplnints about the edito~s who up to 
that time had taken a dvantage of such liberty. They 
had, before the first Newspaper Bill., been p lAllning a 
journal of their ornt. 
The first sign o£ collective activity against 11the 
state of tbe Press ••• and the demigns of the Emancipated 
convicts", was an address to Lord Bathurst s:i.gned by 
fifty-eight colonists who felt themselves threatened by 
an overtr.row of rnorali ty anti 'order. This '.vas th~ outcome 
of a clash, the first bctl.'l(!efl the two parti~s as such, 
over the farawelling of Sir n1omas Bri .sbane. .Besides 
tient\7orth, the opposi tioo had chiefly supported by 
his father ., ~1ardell• William Lawson,, , Gregory Blaxland• 
. . 
and several prominent . ex-convicts, such as Redfern, .Or 
Bland and Simeon Lord .(l) As an alternative to their 
hopes of a representative as~mbly, the address suggested 
"an nxecutive Council (composed o:f all the of:ficers of 
Government) ·with all the ,powers of an Upper House" 1 and 
the increase of the Legislative Council "" which was thus 
to be the Lower House .. "to at least l;-i£toen l!lCDbcrs , to 
be selected by His Majesty, :f'rom the most respectable 
Landholders & Merchants in the Colony.u(2 ) 
Of the fi£ty...eight signatur ·.es, eighteen were 
those of rieh and well established settlers and merchants 
(1) 
(2) 
11 No:unes of the Person~ who voted the address ••• ", 
(November i.825}a CO 201/179 £ . 282 • · 
John l•1acarthur to R. T ' • llorton, 11 .July 1826, 
Address to Lord Bathurst , December 18251 
co 201/179 ff. 233, 220. 
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and their sons , including t·Jillialil Cox, A::ohibald Cell , 
Richard ... tones , 'Throsby• the sons of uaxsd~n an:d S ir John 
Jamison, and numerous Macarthurs . There wer~ eight who 
might be considered new men of capital , such as Edward 
Aspinall and Jemmott Browne, . who came £rom the Liverpool 
wool importing ho11se. o£ Aspinall and Brovmc i and Thomas 
McVi tia aud i\lcxande:: BroOic S~;.rl.:• both Sydney merchants • 
Hal.:f ·a dozen signatures were tnose o£ DCn ".'lho, \'lhile 
distinct frcn the Macarthu::s , had been named among Judge 
Field's Bxclu:si've lis t of £r.iend~ . The-se w~re former 
of£icials ~ho had been part ~t the opposi~ion to Macquarie, 
such as Cordea"W(, Andrc\V Allan and William t·1oore . From 
the par't the!! played 'then it WOUld seem that they probably 
joined this campaign for its social appeal rather than 
to uphol.d the cause of peace and order • . 
The country settl·ers l'lho had been diSC'.ontcn"tcd 
Wlder t-~acql~arie had ei thor died since, or 1 as in the case 
of the Blaxlands and Bland, sympathised \vitb the popu.lar 
aims. Since some v1ere certainly more than mere agitators , 
being men o:f proparty, cu1d, in John Blaxl.and' s C3.s~ , of 
. :. ~ 
o£ficial standing, . this p~rhaps sho\VS that their pol itics 
in Macquarie ' s time .had .nothing to do with exclusiw feel ing, 
and that they now ileted on principia. 
Macarthux •·s name headed the list of signatories . 
1."here f'ollcwed four menabers of his family and six of their 
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immediate f'riends, Oxley,, l\1acAliste:r., Dr Matth2w Anderson, 
two Huons de [{erilleau and James Atkinson of Oldbury . ., 
In addition tr.ere t~re t~ employees of ·the C~pany, 
Dawson and Cudbert Harington, and t hirteen of the thirty-
six colonial sharehol~rs., i ncl uding ·of course many names 
already mentioned. It .saems thereio!:"e that tho Macarthurs 
had an import~t place in ·this affair . imilo.rly the 
rinished ~titian was sent to J ohn to be :forwarded to the 
Colonial O:ffioc., a:d ~"' the siltle WC\Y he and t'\':o other 
d:i.rectors o£ the Company were entrusted wi 'th the money which 
was sent about the same time to be used to found a 
respectable newspnpcr . ( l ) 
The ~a.oe kind of situation m.e".y be seen in the 
settin9 up of the Bank or Australia i .n 1826, . whose purpose 
was to cater for the increase in private capital , a.."'ld to 
provide an alternative to the Bank of N(!W South tc]ales which 
was often rim on rather dubious principles • and l'ihich !'lad 
recently elected Dr . Douglass to its board . All the 
first directors wero associated with the Exclusive cause , 
though one• Richard Jones , had a £oot in both camps for 
he soon after became chairman of the New South t!Jal ,cs Bank. 
f4acarthur seems to have been the .virtual f'oar.dcr o£ the 
new concern •. and his .fanU.y vas <Always closely connected 
\'lith it . Jame• became its agent on his visit to England 
(1) John Macarthur to · R. t'J . Horton , 11 July 1826,; 
co 201/179 £ . 218 . 
• 
in 1828. and cstablis;hed un .agreement 't'Zi. t.h tha 1Farquhar 
£o.mily bank, Hcrrics , Farquhar .and co. ( l ) Hannibal was 
aftcrtvards its r.tanaging director . 
'But at tha..1gh tl"e Nac~tburs t?ere :foremost in 
organising almost every E~clusivc scheme in D3X'ling ' s 
time , thci.: methods ·Of leo.dership were such as to .prcvent 
them being rc<:l.lly •Connect ed vlitb their :fol lowers . lt 
bas boon seen tlmt the committee o:f the AustrD.lian 
.Agricul~ur.al Cmup'any met with onnosition £rom .aost of 
the colonial suBscribers ror tllc ·way subscriutions shoul d 
be paid. Similarly there wnm obj ect ion to the way in 
which Macarthur tried to control the form o£ the Bank o£ 
Australia. (2 ) 
Also it seems that ~~carthur did not really wAnt 
tb~ sort ·O!: constitution the petitioners .asked :for . In 
Ap;:il 1928 he suggestoo to the Governor a pl.an which is 
in one way mora broadly ba.serl in that it provided for a 
Legislative Council of tt~nty~one members . But ·the scheme 
is a clear eXample o:f Macarthttr·• s O!in b~and o£ ~xclusivism, 
f'or it was 'to have an 'Executive Counc.il with fi"-e of'ficials, 
including the Pri!lcipal Surgeon , wbo was his son• in!-lo.w, 
and £our "proprietor~ of .Land" 1 one of whom woul d doubtl ess 
be Macarthur hims~lf . 'Nor were tt."lcse to be barred from 
(1) fl!dnel Gazette, 28• s 1 · Mnrch 1828. Charles 
f·!acarth'ur ·to P.P. King, 2~ August 1826J Y...ing 
.Papers, 1 . .>M.t~s. ~-racattbur to hi.s Father, 
12 March 1829J ' ·MP• 35 . · 
(2) Sydney Gazette , 31 March :1828. 
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the Legislature, as in the other plan, for Executive 
Councillors were to be Legislative COuncillors as well . (l) 
But beth sch~es were !rlmilar in that they made no 
attempt to intr:r:fe:ewi'th the !'_X)Wer t')I the l!xecutive t but 
rather provided for cooperation between it and the 
I..cgislature .in dso.ling with what the petitioners called, 
"the \1arst t::assionEi o:f the lower orders", inflamed as they 
\rere by the public press into bot 
" 
spj.rit of animosity 
towards the upper clns~cs; and contempt for all l egitimate 
authority,. " (2 ) 
In Licutenant~eneral Dnrling the worried members 
ox the upper clns!;CS found m1.ch of the sympathy they asked 
for . l'he Governor was a keen and able administrator , 
and within certain limits a tol~rant and generous politician. 
The men he confided in were also competent . Hi.s brother-
ill• law, Colonel Hemry aresq, who t~s £or ,~ time his 
private secretary ·and clerk to the Executive Council , was 
a ooot A!lJtute and vigorous person, e.nd the new Colonial 
Secretary,. Alexander .Macleay, had a long and creditable 
record ~s ~ civil servant . The state o:f the Colony called 
:for such people1 for it t'1as growing quickl y . In 1825 
Colonel Du.marc~q t'J:(Ote that "there .never were People who 
v;o:cked ha:rd~r in ·their vocations than our whol e Party . "( 3 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Darling to N . · H~ski;.oo:a , 7 April 1828; 
HRA .i~ XIV PP• 120.12~ . · 
',Address to Lord Bathu;rt;t , December 1825 ; 
co 201/1'19 f . 220. . 
H. Dumarcsq i:o his Father , 28 May "1826 ; 
Letters o£ Colonel H~nry Dwuaresq. 
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It seems to have been normal for some of them to give 
twelve hours a day to public business. Brisbane's system 
was also considerably tightened up, for _tbe Governor kept 
all this new activity under his own eye . 
Gen~xal Darling' s succession meant at once a more 
thorougb,~dmore dignified administration than any that 
had gone before . So much is this so that it would perhaps 
be fair to see the subsequent final extinction of the old 
amateur system, whi ch had grown from the Colony ' s first 
simple needs , as being one of the most important changes 
of all for the 1823 to 1825 period. The misfortunes of 
captain Piper during this time may ther efore be taken as 
representative of the change of atmosphere . Bet' ore the 
new Governor ' s entourage had left England, according to 
Barron Field, 
We thought i~ right to explain Mrs . 
Piper ' s situation to them, and 'to 
recommend her to notice; but J.1rs . McLeay 
did not stomach it . (1) 
A similar lack of forebearance was shown towards Piper 
himself . Darling ordered an enquiry into the conduct o-f. 
the Naval Office in 1827, and found a deficiency of £12 , 000 , 
the result of Piper ' s by now too careless and lenieht methods . 
Entangled under this burden of debt • in Macarthur ' s 
words , the Naval Offi cer 
(1) Field to Marsden• 2 March 182SJ 
Marsden Papers , 1 . 
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proceeded to Sea in his magni:ficent 
Boat accompanied by his band o£ Music . 
When a few miles distant from the Land 
ho called :for a :favorite tune and threw 
himself out of tbc Boat into the Sea. (1) 
He was re•cued in time , and although the Colony was 
suff~ring a ,severe depression, £5000 was raised by friends 
to liquidate his debts , and he retired to Bathurst . 
Macarthur had no sympathy. When they were young men, 
Piper had been a greatly loved friend , but .. their whole 
style of life and action had since changed. ( 2) Piper had 
remained little more than a princely sign of the country ' s 
abundance , while Macarthur had moved forward with vigour , 
firm ideas , and honour clear as ice• to give it the shape 
and the standards , and also the hope• of civilised order . 
Moreover since those first primitive year s Piper had been 
associated \Vith Goulburn, and now, ~rse still perhaps , 
he was a man ruined by his ovm fault . f-1acarthur declared 
over the wreck of his fortune that "a more unprincipled 
cold blooded sensualist does not live . " (3 ) 
It was inevitable that Governor Darling' s new methods 
should have met with opposition . It did not heip that 
his administration had no very appealing exterior . Darling 
him.self was not an endearing person. John warned his 
father in 1824 that although he was "well inclined" 1 he 
. - - ~ I 
{1) Macarthur to John, 28 May 1827; MP 1 3 . (2) see Macarthur to Piper,, second andated letter 
(September 180l} a· Piper Correspondence, 3 . 
{3) Macarthur to .John , 28 1'-Uly 1827; MP 1 3 . 
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was a man of "limited capacity" and his manne:-s were 
"cold and repulsive.u(l} The General considered t h at 
being e££icient and ef£ective had nothing t~ do with being 
popular.(2 ) Also his circle of ass istants was 
uncommonly close and exclusive. 
clerk to the Executi•JC Council. 
Colonel Dumaresq was 
Another brothex ... in-la\'1, 
l'1illiam Dumarcsq, a captain in the Navy , was Civil Engineer , 
and for a short time Colonial Treasurer, and in 1830 
became the son-in•law of the Colonial Secretary. In such 
a system it was taken as a matter of course that on the 
marriage of two of Macleay 's numerous other daughters, to 
Archibald Clunes lnnes and Ca~tai~ Arthur Onslovz, the 
bridegrooms should beeome respectively Major 0£ Brigade 
· and Keeper o£ the Bonded Store . ( 3 ) 
Those left out naturally objected. Chief Justice 
Forbes in particUlar complained that tti am as little in 
~ 
the secret of the views of the local government , as in 
those of Downing St~:eet ." He also notieed a constant 
. ' 
"parade of authority.'' (4 ) This. might have added to the 
stifled and depressing atmosphere of the times.,: and it 
certainly made General Darling particularly unpopular with 
those looking impatiently for a freer form of government. 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
John Macarthur to his Father., 29 November 1824, 
12 June 182SJ MP, is. 
Darling to R~\'J • Hay, 15 .February 1828;. 
!!BA i• .. XIII P• 785. . 
G.G. Mills to Mrs John Blaxland, 3 May 1827; 
Blaxland Papers, C196 • 
Forbes to R. t\f . Horton , 15 .May 1827, 
23 t~eh · l827J co 201/188 ff. 112, 68. 
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In 1827 Darling faced not only Forbes ' s opposition over 
the Newspaper Bill,_ but impeachment by Went!'lorth fo~ alleged 
cruelty to ttvo convj,cted so~dicrs, Sudds and Thompson . 
ny 1828 Darling had been fo~ced from a position o£ 
toiera~e and optimism• back to his bare prejudices, to 
the conclusion that 
The t~ntworths and others fii l ing h~gher 
stations, are Americans in Heart , and, i£ 
the local· Government ••• be left to contend 
against . them single handed, radicalism will 
triumph. (1) 
But. even those who \Vanted no part in. government 
came to resent his :methods , His practics o£ keeping tight 
control over every department o£ state slowed down the 
administration and fostered the general impression that 
the Governor resPf?llded as little to the country as its 
people did to him. Thus William Macarthur in the end 
wrote that 
Few i£ any persons regret Genl . -Darlings 
departure, on the contrary ·every one 
appears to rejoice in it • • • be was 
certainl y a weak & most ineffective 
ruler . (2) 
But although the Gemral •s government was "probabl y 
the IilOst unpopular of ail administrations , whilst the 
terri tory ••• remained a: crown colony" , this is not the 
whole s'tory. ( 3 ) In the first place it was not until the 
end of 1826 that the press began their attacks on r.iT.'l • and 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Darling to Si~ G. Murray, 5 November 1828 ; 
liRA i , XIV P • 445. 
w. Macarthur to Edward, S June 1832 11 MP, 39 . 
~ i , XIII P • V. 
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until March 1827 the Governor was on easy terms with both 
judges. In fact , despite the petitions, tha :first year 
of his government '\'las rem:lrkably free of party feeling. 
During that time Colonel Dumaresq was a very close friend 
of taJardell's, and he always remained on good terms with 
the Blaxlands, his brother being at one stage engaged to 
one. (l) Also in ·the first few months Douglass , although 
he was by then closely associated with Wentworth, was 
courting one cf Macleay's _daughters, though it is safe to 
say that _he was put off by more than her celebrated 
freckles. (2 ) Darling soon came to regard him as "a busy, 
meddlina, intriguing, mischievous. fe~lowu ,i and suspended 
h£m from his official duties in 1828.(3 ) 
In the second place, partly because of the fears 
of disorder and cedi tion, the Gover!llllent retained the 
support o~ a relatively wide cross~section o£ the population. 
This is seen by the signatures to a spontaneous address of 
loyalty from land owners and merchants, made to the General 
in 1829 after ~~ntwortb declared his intention to impeach 
him. There were 139 names , including those of colonists 
who had ·never been associated together before. Thus 
there were an amalgam o£ Rebellion families• such aa 
(1) Mrs Macarthur to :Edward , 25 March 1827.J 
:f•W; 19. H. Dumaresq to his Mother, 26 .March 
l827:J Letters o£ Colonel Henry Dumaresq. 
(2) G .G . Mills to Mrs. Jot:..Q Dlaxland , 3 May 1827.J 
Blaxi:ind Papcr.s, Cl96 . 
(3) cDarl:iqQ to R.W. Hay, . 15 January 1828; 
f.ma i, XIII P• 712~ 
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Macarthurs , Lawsons and Jamisons, with ol d .friends of 
Bligh, including S~ttors , Palm~s, Campbells and Marsdens , 
and a numerous collection of Macquarie families f'rom the 
western districts, such as Coxas, Mackenzies , and Brookes .(l) 
The feeling of the lower classes can be seen from two 
addresses of' congratulation on the Governor 's escape .from 
aasasination at the hands of a madman in December 1829 . 
These were signed, according to Darling, ~Y "~ classes" 
in Sydney., and virtually every householder in Parramatta . (2 ) 
The list of names attached to the address o~ loyalty 
from the landowners and merchants shows that despite the 
Governor 's political prejudices , the real issue of his 
time was not one of principle but of peace and order . As 
usual the position of Sir JOhn Jamison is a good indic~ion 
o.f the state of' the parties . Just as his son had signed 
the addreas which was a reaction to wentwor.th's in 1826, 
so in 1829 Jamison himself proved his loyalty. Moreove~ 
he was an particularly good terms with General Darling, 
the Governor once being accused of acting under his 
inf'luence.(3 ) Yet in 1827 he chaired a meeting in which 
he took up the campaign he had begun in 1819 for trial by 
jury, and added to it the popular demand for representative 
(1) 
(2) 
{3) 
Address of Landed Proprietors & Merchants , (July 
1829); ~ i , XV P• 71. 
Addresses of congratulation, December 1829 and 
January 1830; ~. i, XV pp . 332, 3. . 
Dar1l:ng to R. W. Hay, 13 January 1830; ~· p . 333. 
Darling to H. Twiss, 4 July 1829; HRA i, XV P• 51 . 
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government. On this occasion, besides being associated 
with ~\·entworth and numerous emancipists, he was particularly 
supported by 't:"i.lliam Cox, Archibald Bell and t•Jilliam 
Lawson, who both in 1826 and 1829 had by tbei~ signatures 
shown their disapproval of ~~ntworth's activities.(l) John 
HacHenry , George Druitt and Alexander Macleod were others 
who joined in organising Jamison's meeting but who signed 
a gainst t·Jentworth in 1829. Nor did the Government t' ail 
to appreciate the difference. Gregory Blaxland , who 
took the petitions for a constitution home to England, was, 
like Jamison, looked on with :favour ; and was described by 
Colonel Ouoaresq in 1828 . as "an active, intelligent, and 
use:ful member of Society.n(2) 
Neither Gregory nor John Blaxland signed the last 
' 
address to Darling, although the latter, according to the 
Monitor , "was importuned b y every emissary of the local 
Government to sign it but steadfastly refused.u( 3 ) Jamison 
could not claim the same rigid adherence to the popular 
cause, and this was remarked on more than once. In 1830 
he drew up fresh petitions for representation and trial 
by jury and organised a meeting to approve them. But 
during the proceadings he had to suf£er \ventworth' s oblique 
references to "addresses" and his enquiries why freedom 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Sydney Gazette , 27 January- 1827. 
H. Dumaresq (to R . ·:1 . Hay'?) , 9 August 1828; 
co 201/197 f. 344. . 
Monitor , 24 October 1832. 
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of the press was not asked for ''~hen it was so much 
'-....._ 
endangered. (l) Nor was Jamison well supported at the 
meeting , :for the group of "wealthy old Coloniststt, as the 
Monitor called them, those "whom the people look up to" 
and who had alr<lady shown their approval of pop~lar 
institutions, are not evident at this m.eeting . ( 2 ) 
Nevertheless a tradition had been established, which was 
to be revived during the following decade , by w-hich the 
well established rich settlers took the lead in liberal 
and patriotic ·activity . 
No member of Macarthur • s family ever shot~ themselves 
at any o:f these meetings , though it was rUCloured that they 
were to be at the one in 1827. ( 3 ) James , whom the next 
chapter will show to have been the most adventurous in 
such mat'1:ers , was in England during 1830. Moreover it 
is very doubtful whether at this stage any member o:f the 
family would have agreed with the aims of the petitions . 
But there is one more point to be made about John r.tacarthur 
''hicb shows that like his compeers he was concerned with 
~he ~ogress of the country , though bis ideas were much 
more profound, which gives also a final consistency to 
his thinking; and whick makes a polish'?d and even a noble 
scheme of all his ideas for the Colony . 
( 1) Australian, 10 l''ebruary 1830. 
( 2) !-toni tor ; 2 · J\lne 1626. 
(3) sydney GaZette, 22 .January 1827. 
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This was his interest in education. It is impossible 
to know with any sort of certain detail what his thoughts 
were on this subject , but by looking at one plan which he 
' definitely influenced , and another which he at the very 
least knew all about , and finally a school which he himself 
founded , it is possible to get a clear enough indication . 
The first is the scheme of Williaa Charles Wentworth 
as outlined in the book he published .in 1819. Macarthur 
said when he read the b ook that Wentworth had used ideas 
\Vhich ·he himself had given him, but had mutilated the14 a 
good deal . (l) Wentworth ' s sugges~ion was for an 
agricultural school in the Colony. It was to be set up 
by the Government with a view to its becoming self .. sufficient , 
and was intended as a place where boys of all c l asses could 
learn the sciences of botany and agriculture , and particularly 
how to look after olive trees and grape vines. Be 
suggested the institution be near Camden, so that Macarthur 
might be ab le to contribute his experience and skill , fOJ: 
the book \'las written be:f'ore wentworth'' s quarrel with John . 
Students were not only to devote thcmsel ves to prof its and 
the increase of t he live•stock, and so ensure the school ' s 
i ndependence, but each on l eaving \'las to be given a set 
' 
fraction of the increase to provide for their own 
independence . ( 2 ) 'l'h9 last iooa, that of holding out a 
prizo and DUL~ing ambition the .inspring of the whole 
project , is absolutely in line with Macarthur ' s thinking . 
(1) Macarthur to John , 20 February 1820J MP , 3 . 
(2) op . cit. PP• 279- 287. 
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That the ochcme ·was basically his is prov~d by the 
£act that in too late 1820' s he did set about preparing 
for nn agricultural school at Camden, thou~h he failed to 
continue with it because o£ the depression . (l) He would 
hardly have considered such a plan if it had originated 
with t·.Yentvrorth .. 
Agricultural schools wero an entirely new idea in 
the Western world. The only one then existing was that 
founded by Phillipe Emanuel de Fellenberg, a Swiss nobleman , 
on his eatate ncar Berne in 1804. This institution had 
at first been purely agricultural ; hut by 1811 it had 
become a complex of aeveral schools which respectively 
. . 
taught deatitutc peasant children, the sons of European 
. . . 
nobles, and teachers, and all according to the radically 
~ . . 
ne\v .principles o£ .ooucation , by which :farming aldlls were 
tauaht .in combination with more abstract ideas. ( 2 ) 
The scheme of de Felle rg was based on ·the 
theories of the great Swiss educationalist , Pestaloz~i , 
and h~ in turn gained his original inspiration from his 
countryman, Rousseau. Rousseau ' s contribution to some 
of the centl"al pnrts o£ European thought was unrivalled 
during the Eighteenth Century, , and is closely linked with 
tha ideals of the great revolutions o£ the period. It 
should be noted here that Macarthur very likely read 
(1) :Macarthur to J .·o ~ Lang• 17 November 1831; MP, 1. 
(2) Hugh M. Pollard, Pioneers of Popqlar Education, 
PP • 42-63 . 
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Rousseau. At least; , the journal which James kept 
during their visit to SWitzerland in 1815 sho\vs that he 
already .knew some of his work well , an~ his education 
had been closely wa•tched by bi s xather . ( 1 ) 
Rousseau taught that contemporary civilisation had 
lost touch with nature; he believed that the spontaneous 
energy of the individual mind was the centre point of 
huUlanity and that it was stifled by the thinking and the 
manners o~ the time . Unlike Adam Smith 1 who saw energy 
as tha m~an s to prosperity, Rousseau saw it as an end in 
itself; he is therefore an important forerunner of the 
Romantic :movement . His ideas on education were profound 
and complicated , and of the utmost signi:ficance. He 
maintained that a child ' s Dind should be allowed to develop 
in close con~tact with natur~ and with real objects;' he 
taught that progress should be made, not by means o£ me=e 
discipline, which was then 'the accepted rule ; but by 
stimulati~g curiosity in the things ·a child was most 
naturally interested in, and fran there moving forward 
by the force of inquiry alone . As Pestal.ozzi said later , 
education should be a development of the individual. 
according ·to the law of his m•m ·nature. ( 2 } The corollary 
was that dogma uas to give way to reason , . and ,at least at 
(1) MP, 33. 
(2) Eil\1ood P . Cubbcrlcy , The :Hlstory of Education, 
PP • 548•9 . . 
first, the study of literature and ideas wtJs to be 
combined ni th f'ull experience of the natural t:.rorld. 
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Rousseau also believed tltat good and just government 
v:as closely linked with a system o:f education based on 
freedon and the resulting integrity of character. It 
v;as left to Pestalozzi to develop the very radical principle 
that on this reasoning the s tate had a duty to educate 
even the most lowly and destitute of its subjects, S> as 
to oi ve them an interest in principles of justice and 
personal freedom. The contribution of de Fellcnberg was 
to make instruction about the cultivation of nature the 
main basis 'for the citizen's ·moral, spiritual and 
intellectual growth . He :found a$ a result that the 
people on his estate developed S'trong loyalty to each 
. . 
other through mutuai interest, and also that an agricultural 
establishmen~ run . on such principles made remarkable progress 
in every way. A~ a result his school quickly became famous 
through~t Jlurope.(l} 
It seems almost ·certain th~t ~.facarthur ' s plan for 
the school at Camden was founded· directly on de Fall~nbcrg's 
ideas as he understood them, although the lack of properly 
trained teachers in New South Wales would have prevented 
a ny thorough imitation. The argument which supports this 
point is .simply that the idaa. of ag.ricul tural schools was 
(1) Po~lart: , op.cit. P • 52 . 
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otherwise entirely new; and that Macarthur must have 
been planning such a school for the Col ony fore he left 
Ennland early in 1817, since his plans were behind the 
scheme \~ntwortb described in 1818 , or in other words at 
' . 
a time when he, James and \\filliam., had just ended five 
months ' resid~nce in the western part of Switzerland, where 
they had rented a chateau less than forty miles :from de 
Fel lenberg ' s famous school. (l) It is true that James 
nakea no mention of the .chool in his journal . But he 
only recorded in it their movements before and after those 
'five months• and it is impossible not to believe that on 
an expedition which was mainly ~ade to investigate 
agricultural methods , this school escaped ~bcarthur ' s notice . 
The second set of ideas which Macarthur had some 
part in were those of Archdeacon Scott , whose principl es 
on education were similar to the ones I have just ~ibed. 
:ott ' s ideas might no t have been original , but they were 
certainl y striking . The Dictionary of Biography says 
that he was a Tory, but this is misleading to say the 
least . ( 2 ) .Besides his Whig background, which has been 
noted above , he had an explicit disl ike of Tory principles.(3 ) 
Hi& position on 'this point may be seen from his opinion 
of the Reform Act passed by the Whig gove:truuent in 1832 
to reform the House of Commons . Scott was a whol ehearted 
( 1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 
James Macarthur, "..:lournal _o£ a tour in FrMcc:- and 
Switzerland" ; MP, 33. 
Vol . II , P • 43~. 
cott to James Macart hur , 2 July 1841 J MP , 59 . 
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reformer. and although he did not think the tct went £ar 
enough, he delighted in it as the .first step in "breaking 
dom1 oligarchy & the roonste.r of corruption",, and ending 
a system mere £or a. hundred years "no one who had not 
wca1th, pot'lOr t.c povrerful £ricnds had any chance ·of justice. u(l) 
He :fimly believed that all classes of peoplo should ha.va 
some immediate ·part to play in the constitution , though 
exactly what he ;meant it is hard to say. Thus in Septecber 
1831, \1hen the new l.a\V had passed the Commons and tvns about 
to be rejected by the Lords, he s poke o£ the people 
rebelling, and uas scornful out the Upper House: "i:f the 
ICing .& people pass the Bill & act on it what will a few 
score of {needy?) rips with red robes & tinsel coronets 
do'?"(2) It is safe to say that such prejudices arc 
different from any the Tory party has ever espoused. 
Scott is called a. Tory in the Dictionary because .he 
was opposed to \!Jentworth., and was a close a."ld IIUCh 
respected friend o£ all tl~ Macarthur family . He disagreed 
't'tith loJentworth because he, Scott , .considered that the 
Emancipist party equated £rcedom with immorality and 
disorder . :Like Pestalozzi, 'he believed that good government 
must depend O.i.l the moral and intellectual character of all 
classes in the communi ty;• <ln.d l1e thought that because ox 
(1) 
(2) 
:c':>tt "to .Jrunes f-'acuthur, 11 April 1831 , to w. 
l·lacal:"::lli.l.r.t .10 July lBSl ; ibiu. 
Scott to .Jrunes r.'..acarthur 1 13 September 18311 
~-
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deficient methods of education, the common peopl e both 
in England and in New South t~ales were then too ignorant 
of the principles of organised fret.>dom to play their 
proper part in public af£airs.(l) The conventional 
system o£ education, he maintai ned, had erred in that 
"instead of teaching things, it has taught only words ." 
Confident that he lived at a time when "the human mind is 
••• tald.ng a fresh start", he made ambitious plans to guide 
it along proper lines , such as that which he devised £or 
teaching the children of his parish in Northumberland. 
He aimed to impress on them, he said, 
in as familiar language as possible · 
the nature & elements of Government, 
the interest they ought to £eel in 
having a share in supporting a good one 
& one which givea them protection from 
oppression & speedy justice for injuries 
sust ained. (2) 
t'1hether or not Scott looked forward to anything 
like manhood suffrage is not clear fran his letters. It 
waa unusual at that time f or anyone to form a clear 
opinion about such a thoroughly radical idea. But it 
seems likely that he considered at l east household suffrage, 
from the fact that James r..mcarthur, who much admired him 
and followed his thinking on several other points, seems 
to have assumed in 1837 that something like that system 
might eventually be u sed in New South \llales . This will 
be shown below. 
(1) scott to James Macarthur, 10 March l837J i bid. 
(2) Scott to · John Macarthur the Younger, 27 March 1822 , 
to James, 11 April 1831J !2!2• · 
In 1823, before his appointment as Archdeacon, 
Scott submitted to the Colonial Office a sketch of his 
thoughts on education in New South Wales, which ·bo said 
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he "had dravm up" while in the Colony as Bigge'' a secretary 
:from 1819 to 1821. (l) Scott di:ff~red fran Macarthur in 
some important parts of his political views J it is very 
unlikely for example that Macarthur could have held vdth 
the common people taking any sort of active part in politics. 
But it is impossible to believe that Macarthur did not 
in£lucnce or was not affected himself by the plans SCott 
made in New South Walca. He already had his own plans, 
and Scott 's connection \7ith his :family was formed on a 
basis of perfect mutual respect before be left the Colony. 
t-1oreovcr Scott • s ideas were very similar to thos which, 
as I have shown, Macarthur must surely have seen in action 
in Switzerland. 
Scott envisaged a system of uhiversal primary 
education, with parents paying according to their means, 
in kind if necessary • The primary schools might be 
supplied with cattle and sheep of good quality, so that 
the boys could learn agticulture. Macarthur was suggested 
as a source of good rams. A number of secondary academies 
were to be set up with a central one shaped ~nth a view to 
its eventually becoming a uni_versi ty. 
(1) Scott to R. N. Horton, 4 :3eptember 1823 J CO 201/147 
f/343. 
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Overall government control was assumed . In fact 
at another time Scott said that "one system of general 
-
education shd be laid do\vn for the whole state & rigidly 
adhered to. "(l) This implied the partial control of 
denominational schools. In fact it is significant that 
although Scott gent into much detail in discussing 
curricula, buildings andfacili ties• he never particularly 
mentioned the teaching of ~eligion . It 1vas no doubt 
assumed as part of his scheme , 1)ut Scott is to be distinguished 
from most Anglicans than involved in education, particularly 
Broughton his successor., by the fact that although he 
thought of religion as an inevitable part of education , 
he did not consider tho Established Church as the only 
possible basis for learning . Thus he wrote that he 
proillOted Anglican education while in the Colony only because 
he happened to be Archdeacon.( 2) 
The sum of these ideas can be seen in Scott ' s plan 
for "~e sood Grar.nnar School in the Colony for Boarders" 
which would cater for all classes and be endowed by the 
stat~ throug}:l. the recently founded Church and School 
Corpora:tion.(3) But he found this scheme impossible 
because the upper class colonists refused to have their 
sons at school with those o£ the "hamble or immoral . " 
(1) Scott to James Macarthur, 10 March 1837; MP , 59. 
(2) ibid . 
( 3 ) ~t to Darling, 1 September 1829; HRA i, XV p . 220. 
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Archdeacon Broughton used the available money for a 
respectable academy, the result being the King' s School 
at Parramatta. 1acarthur , for his part , took an interest 
in the Pa.rramatta school , and offered to ·give up part of 
Elizabeth Farm for it , but the offer was not taken up . ( 1 ) 
The s~hool t·1.acarthur himself founded was , as far as 
it went , consisteilt with the principles outlined above . <2 > 
This was the Sydney Public Free Grammar School, which was 
set up in ptember 1825. Its first Master was Dr 
Laurence Halloran, . "tvho., although an ax-convict of turbulent 
character and especially sld.llcd in forgery, was nevertheless 
generally acknowledged as a cultivated man and teacher of 
great ability. ( 3 ) It is presumably for this reason 
that Macarthur uas prepared to make 'him the mainspring o£ 
his Grnomar School, though to do so involved relieving 
him of his debts . Thus Macarthur raised 1600 Spanish 
dollars, . or about £400, "principally among his :family and 
friends ••• \vith the exception of a trifling sum. " A 
board of management wa•. organised; consisting of hi.I:lself, 
James , Willi~, .Hannibal and Oxley , and twelve others . 
These twelve , it should be noted , included or Bland, George 
Mills, Simeon Lord , J~hn Tawell, and several others who 
were decidedly beyond the circle of persons most Exclusives 
would deal with except for monetary gain . (4 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
Archdeacon Broughton to Darling, 4 February 1830; 
~ i , XV P • 367 . 
sydney Gazette , '29 September, 1 Docember 1825, 
13 May l826. 
J .• T. Bigge, Report of the Commissioner of Inquiry 
into the State o£ the Colon~ of New South Wales, p .l26. 
SyChley Gazette , 31 October · 825, 18 March 1826. 
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The Grammar School seems to haw been based on 
experiments then being made in the United States and 
Europe ; in "public free education". These schemes were 
non-denominational , though religious teaching was well 
provided for. They vrore endowed by the state and by 
public subscription, and so were directed especially at 
the children of parents unable to pay fees. (l) !:low far 
'Macarthur intended to :follo\' these principles it is 
difficult to !iay. Soon nfter the school was founded he 
chaired a committee to enquire .into "the best Mode of 
furthering the Objects of the Institution with Government" , 
though with no immediate results apart from the interest 
o£ Mrs Oarling.< 2 > But he docs not .seem to have contemplated 
a generally free .system, for subscriptions were encouraged 
by the prospect of being able to nominate a boy for 
education :free o:f charge for as long as the scliooi lasted. 
This is in accordance with James Macarthur 's opinion, 
expressed a few years later, that no system of education 
should be completely free 1. except for the poverty stricken, 
for otherwise parents would lose interast.(3 ) 
But the details of Macarthur • s ideas were not given 
time to reveal themselves. Some of the other members of 
the board seem to have been less inclti.ned to trust Halloran 
(1) ibid. 29 September 1825. Cubberley, ~:p.cit. 
PP• 676-708 •. 
{2) Sydney ·Gazette , 31 ~Octobf!r 1825, 1 April 16~6. 
(3) New South·waies ; . Its Present s tate and £titure 
Prospects, p . ?.31 . 
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than he was , and after several months there were violent 
quarrels, which were not improved by the vigorous part 
taken by Ma.cnxthur .< 1 ) Simultaneously the depression 
began and the school aloost failed. Although it was soon 
revived on t~e snco general principles , renamed the Sydney 
College, and the v~esent Grammar ffchool buildings erected 
for it; Macarthur gave it no more attentior.. 
t-1acarthur also made an eff~t to interest the minds 
of aboriginals in the idea of progress. t•n1il e acting as 
superintendent of the Australian Agricultural Company's 
estate at Port Stephen~:> he had sixty natives under his 
protection. :-ro clothed them and encouraged them to go to 
church \7ecl:ly t;.y giving them regular rations of: flour 
and ·withholding .it t-:hen they lapsed. (2 ) He aloo fenced 
off a paddock and huilt a hut for the tribe at Camden, and 
took great pain$ to persuade thea to grow grain, but with 
no success. ( 3 ) Nevertheless he managed to organise them 
and win their confidence, \7h.icb according to the theories 
of Pestalozzi and de Fcllcnberg~ should be the teacher's 
first aims; at a ball at Government House in 1828, 
(1) 
(2) 
(3} 
(4) 
the Honourable John M' .Arthur was 
attended by his body- guard o~ 
aborigin~l natives, whose uni£o~ 
consists · of scarlet shirts, b l ue 
trousers, and yellow handkerchiefs. 
This guard of honour was armed with 
long spears. ( 4) 
Sydney Gazette, 22 .April 1826. 
ibid. 14 Mav l 828. 
Evidence oi R. Scott bef' ore the i. .c. Committee 
on the Aborigines Quest ion. Evidence p. 18; 
v ,& P 183a, Paxt I i. · 
Sydney Gazette, 25 April 1828. 
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I have spent so long on the subject of education 
because there is nothing which shows better llot7 closely 
Macarthur was in touch with contemporary ideas, or at 
least how sensitive he tms to the intellectual f'ealing 
o£ tho tine. For , as he was unusually interested in both 
agriculture and education, it seems very likel·y that he 
:understood 'how they were connected by the latest methods 
of teaching; and this co~T\ection ~s probably t 'he most 
po-r~erful and essential e l ement in contemporary thought, 
involving as it ·does a conception upon which a mass of 
other theories are .founde~. 
Al9o there is no subject which can prove more 
clearly that all his most important activities and aspirations 
were entirely consistent with each other . Bven the way he 
managed his estate and made himself rich shows not only 
an imaginative approach to the various possibilities of 
the land• which was :fairly common, but alsc, an awareness 
of the ~cial contribution an agricultural life could 
make to an harmonious and rich society. Thus the methods 
of organisation which he developed in his ~ concerns -
the result o:f the strange generosity o:f his charac·ter as 
much as his passion for progress and feeling £or the 
individual man ·~ these he wnuld have extended to every 
human institution he could. They show an assumptiCJn that 
pOl::er and progress are fundamentally linked; and that in 
every system or authority the .superior member had a clear 
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duty towards the other. It is this basic assumption 
which shows the force and originality o£ his mind. It 
has already been seen to same extent how it involved the 
first, whether g~vernment, mastcr .or teacher, preparing 
the field for advancement as much as necessary, and holding 
out the prize, \ or at least making it available, while the 
second was expected to exert himself for it by developing 
his special talents and the wholeness of his character to 
the utmost. The overall gain was to be general prosperity, 
and the greater humanity and self-respect of both parties. 
The key w:>rd in such a system, one often used by 
different members of the Macarthur family, was "stimulus"; 
it points to a relationship where powe~ is very real, 
but has nothing to do with sheer force. The f'urthor 
implications o£ these ideas will be dealt with in the final 
chapter:J but it has already been seen how both Captain 
Bligh and Major Goulbum fail~, as far as r-~carthur was 
concerned, to fit the pattern. 
For all his; activity, ambition and genius , Macarthur 
. . 
achieved little. This was partly due to circumstances. 
But often his obsessive kind of vigour not ·only strengthened 
his ideas but killed their effect, by causing resentment 
in such people as ti.'en tworth towards s uch an exclusive use 
or po1111eJ: as his manner demanded. It is true that he was 
rich~ that he had succeeded with his l7ool, that he was 
o£ten consulted by Governor Darling, at least after the 
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first year o£ his government , and that he was an active 
and useful member of the Legislative Council. But the 
best part o~ his mind never really saw the light, and it 
is impossible not to escape a general impression o£ 
brilliance stifled, nor to argue with the opinion of the 
Australian in 1826, that beside ali his chances and hopes , 
Macarthur• s views counted for nothin~ in New South t<Jalea . ( 1 ) 
In the "few places where his ambitions were small 
be was abundantly successful. The goodness of his home 
life was widely recognised, and even the Monitor , while 
. 
disagreeing VIi th his political principles , had to admit 
that the conduct of all his family 
is ••• exemplary, £or true English manners, 
.absence of pomp and shew, [and] kindness · 
and liberality to servants and dependents, 
(for whoever heard of the M' Arthur .family 
in m1r Courts o£ JUstice wrangling with 
the ,poor?) . (2) 
This means of peace seems tc have been a source of .real 
satisfact.i.on !to him, for he ·was om of those who being 
used to bitterness, draw exquisite ple?asure from loyalty 
and .Ufcction . When he appeared in Sydney with his 
aboriginal~, or as th2 Gazette $aid, "attended by his 
sable protectors",, then "we scarcely know the day when he 
looked so cheerful ."(3 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(.3) 
13 r..;ay 1826. 
22 December 1832. 
Svdney Gazette , 25 April 1828. 
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But for tho last six years o£ his 'life, that is 
during mo~t orf !Oar ling ' s time and for the :first year ,or 
so of General Bourke ' s administration, his mind 'became 
vary err a tic . ( 1 ) On the one hand he enjoyed periods o~ 
great activity and keenness , when besides all his other 
work he rescued ttc Company ' s ~fairs at Port Stephens, 
completely xemcd~llcd tho house at Elizabeth F#m, and 
£inally began planning and build~g th~ nansion at Camden 
Park. On the other he suffered fits of abaolu~e sad~eas 
e.nd despair ,. In .Septei!lber 1931 he h eard the news of 
John's death, . which dnstroycd the greatest of al'l his hopes • 
. It Wils, he said,. ttthc heaviest [less] I have ever sustained" , 
and even six months later , as be tol d Edwaxd, . he muld 
often when alone "undergo a bittcrn~as oi gric~ which no 
language can dcscribe.n( 2 ) 
In August 1632 he \'las pronounced insane . Apart 
frcn a short l ucid period at the end o£ 1833, £or the :rest 
o£ his lire he believed that hi£ wi£e was unfaithful , that 
Dr BoVI!nan meant to poison hilil , and that James and \villiam 
had £led to the Bl ue Mountains . Thus was be reduced to 
his essential worst , to the mere individual , and the man 
beaeiged. 
In this condition he was taken to Camden , whore there 
~ere th=.ngs to interest hilt . So that it was there, on the 
11 April 1834, , t hat he died, in the or iginal cr~d homestead 
but within reach of the sure and charming ~ymmetry of his 
new house . 
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Section III : James Macarthur of Camden 1833~1842 
"l\n hab;i.tation giddy and unsure 
Hath he thnt buildeth on the vUlgar heart." 
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, II . 
Chapter 11: The Point of Privilege 
John Mncarthur died in the first stages o'f a period 
or amazing prosperity. Largely through his own work , the 
country was nowW211 known as an excellent place to make a 
:fortune . Between the years 1830 and 1834 its wool exports 
more than doubled, and by 1842 they were four times again.(l ) 
In the year of his death the immediate prospects of the 
industry were put on a sure :footing by the local ordinance 
called the Forbes Act, which gave · certainty to the common 
idea that interest rates on loans would be limited in the 
Colony by nothing but the 'borrower 's prudence . The 
passing of this law is usually held to ~ the inception 
of the pastoral age., for it was the means of encouraging 
outs·ide investment on a large sc,ale. (2 ) At the same 
time as money and rich men were coming in , the Home 
Goverl'lli!ent bega=t to JJ:lake e:f':forts to provide a su£ficient 
work :force by aiding the labourers and cra:ft&men, who had 
always been discouraged by the high cost of passage . Thus 
between 1834' and 1842 migrants coning to Ne\v South t\!al e s 
increased the population by abo~t a half . In the same 
(1) Report £ran the L.C . Committee on Immigration.; 
v tl p 1841 ' p . 431 • . 
(2) Peter Burrougha1 J~r.itain and Aust ralia, p . 138 . 
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period the number o~ trading nks · in the mainland Colony 
rose from two to seven, while all the creek beds from 
Cunningham's Gap to Port Phillip v~re given o~r to foreign 
bcasts.(l) 
Thes::! chang'ls .meant that while the colonial camnunity 
\Vas gaining in substance and complcxi 'ty and becoming more 
self-sufficient in an economic a nd politicjl nay, it was 
losing its character as n :peculiar u.nd remote society from 
the rapid inflt~ of Englishmen . 'Perhaps good indication 
of ·this is the t'act that an .in vi tat ion to balls at 
Government House came 1~0 longe:r the cornprehensi ve and 
final mark ·of gentility . In 1836 there were so many 
set.tlers in Sydney who qualifi·ed as genteel by their capital 
and connections, that, accordino to the private secretary 
to the vcrnor, Sir Richard Bourke, "all the Botany Bay 
Gentl n & Ladi catmot be compressed into one room. 
Unless it be a ln. .mode de 1-ilack l·ble of CalcuttR. ."( 2 ) The 
indigenous part of the cotDunity, those who had grown up 
dur.ing the ~ulc of Macquarie and woo could not aspire to 
this gorgeous throng, found toomsalves v~ry much submerged. 
Tho indcpc!nc:!ent interests of the Colony and its relation 
to the Mother Cou~try 'therefore 
complicated issae, often ·giving 
came an .important and 
stance to the Bmancipist 
(1) 
(2) 
Total population nt the end of 184:2,, 159,839 J 
immigration during 1834·42, 66,125. V & P 
1832-37, p . 282 . S .J. Butlin , Foundations of 
the Australian ~~netary System, pp. 225-274. 
G . K . Holden to the younger R. ,Bourke , 1 r.tay 1836 J 
.Bourke Papers, 11. 
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cause, and metra meaning to the appeals ox t\'entworth on 
behalf o:t the c l ass below ·the immigrant capitalists, and 
of John Blaxland, \.fho a l wuys h befor·e him • perhaps more 
than Wentworth • the pol l tical ideut i ty of his o:>untry. 
The system of f."inance which f"ol ioweo the changes 
in tlle <..->conomy involved close cooperation bet ween local 
, 
indivit.luals and the source o£ ccpital• namely Great Britain . 
Thus lllAny o:f th~ new settl ers main;;ained contact with 
people in England !'or whom they acted either as paxtners or 
agents .• The £irr.t pr:.vate abs~ntee lcmdo"tmer seems to 
haw been Macarthur ' s .friend , Thomas Potter r.tacqueen . (l ) 
The cons~n~ of the Secret ary o~ State for his hol ding 
10, 000 acxea :.n absentia, which was given in. 1823, is 
perhaps as signif.icant .in its way as the Forbes Act , for 
it shows that :from that time capitalists were no longer 
viewed simply as the masters o£ convicts . 
Great .Brita in was not only the sO\lrCe of capital , 
but a l so 'the market of pl:oduce . .London ; .and to a muc h 
l esser extent 'Liverpool , were the places o:f sal e , and 
Austra l ian woo! was generally managed there according t o 
some a rrangement the llo~ful adventurer tnade wit h comme:rcial 
hous es , or with friends he left behind him. Those who 
hc::.d made their en pi tal in tho Colony • like the .carthurs, 
simil arly had to have a'l'l agE::·n t whom they could t ruot wit h 
( 1 ) A;t.an Barnru:d, The t~ustralian ~·Jool Market , PP• 48 , 
136.. T . P . Macqueen to R. \\1 . Horton , 2i Jul y 1823; 
co 201/147 f . 23. 
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the handling of 'thcit' consignments of tL:ool . At least 
this to:as the case l'lith the rich~st ones , wbo had enough 
security to keep their affairs 9oing between yearly 
remittances from their agent . Poorer ~graziers .had to 
sell their wnol :foi.: ,an ·immedie.te return to a dealer in the 
Colony . (l) 
At the beginning of the 1820's one o:f the most 
ililportcmt London business houses involved :in East Indian 
trade w~s that ~o:f Bell and t~ilkinson .• '11lcy were lir.kcd 
in r~m1 South {t\'alcs with the :f.irm o£ Jones c:.nd Ril~y . It 
seems the n:o hou$Cs eight also have been connected by 
carriage , £or Bdv:ard Riley' :ife was a ~vilk:i.nso."'l . 
D-1.1ring the: 1820' s Alexander Riley , who lc.ft the Colony 
in 1817 • bacam~ a p::irtn(;r in the ·Londc•'l house , and als~ 
Bell we1s rcplxed by Stuart Donoldscn , so that the firm 
became Donald!3o.'l , ~~lkinson d co . During tbis period 
its Aust:-:alian clients included Sam:~cl Mal:sde!l , rith whom 
the Riley3 hac been :friendly i n Macqu[:.r.ie • $:: ti:nc; ichard 
Jones, v:ho in 1825, after spending so:n~ time in ,England, 
went into pc:u::t:1ership at Sydney rdth :lidt!lard Riley and 
William ''Jalk;~r; and Simeon Lord , th·~ Ril~ys • old 
COI!Ip~titor . ( 2 ) 
Both Donalcs..:m and t<Ji!kinson were invol~J2d in the 
in 1830• a venture 
{l) Barnard. op . cit . P • 1331 196. ( 2) '' Nrunes c£ e .. ll p .c!:' !::On:.; wno consign ~~ool to :0 . ~J . 
& Co . " (1833) ; P.iley Papers , s . 
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which John Macarthur the Younger at first considered a 
dangerous rival to his Agricultural Company.{l) Nevertheless 
the London house was the agent and its partners were the 
particular .friends o£ Hannibal Macarthur* s family, and of 
Captain King. They were also on close terms with Walter 
Davidson . (2 ) to1hen John died in 1 831 part of the 
management of the Elizabeth Farm and Camden wool was ta~en 
over by Edward Macarthur, but in cooperation with Donaldson 
and Wilkinson. Thus although the firm was only the fifth 
largest importer of wool £ram the colonies, it nevertheless 
held a special position as the agent of the older settlers.<3 > 
Because o£ their old associations and personal links 
with New South Wales the partners took a keen interest in 
the affairs and prospects of the Colony. Donaldson seems 
to have been particularly active in this way. In 1628 he 
sul::Di tted to the Colonial Office , by the medium of his 
friend Colonel Dumaresq, his ideas on how people of moderate 
means might set themselves up independently in New South 
Wales. He suggested that since they could not afford to 
be graziers, they should be encouraged to lay the foundations 
of tobacco, flax and hemp growing industries.<4> 
The house also looked after the personal interests 
of their colonial friends. Thus they appealed to the 
(1) 
{2) 
(3) 
(4) 
sydney Gazette , 12 January 1826 . John Macarthur 
to R. w. Horton, 9 April 1825J CO 280/2 f. 70. 
A. Riley's memorandum, 7 August 1829; Riley 
Papers, 3. · 
Australian, 8 September 1835. 
"Some observations on the Cultivating ot Tobacco 
in the Australian ·colonies'' (December 1828) 1 
co 201/197 f. 355. 
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Colonial Office at behalf of both Richard Jones and Hannibal 
Macarthur when they wanted more land; and !-Jilkinson 
exerted himself for Char~es 1>1acarthur in 1826• a:fter Charles 
had quarrelled with the captain of the s hip he had 
chartered for New South t~ales, and so found himsalf left 
behind at Portsmouth.(!) 
The position of Donaldson and \\1illdnson provides a 
good example of how the difficulties or carrying on large 
seale business in such an isolated place as New South Wales 
could lead to cooperation and hence to personal links 
between people who might otherwi$1e have been inclimd to 
keep apart. It is thus the first sign of combination 
among members of a single class1 the richer settlers, 
simply because they belonged to that class and so had 
common business habits. Such links were rather casual 
at this time, but in the 1840's while much the same people 
were involved - though with important additions - it became 
one of the :force• of colonial politics, a s common business 
habit$ became common 'business interests. 
In about 1828 Sir John Jamison became a client, and 
Donaldson was henceforth involved in his activities for 
constitutional refor.m.( 2 ) The committee chosen in the 
Colony in 1830 to draw up , the petitions for representation 
and trial by jury, having noted :Donaldson's "exertions in 
(1) 
(2) 
Donaldson t'lilkinson & co. to H. Twiss, 14 November 
1829, to Lord F. Leve son Gower, 6 "May 1828; 
CO 201/206 f. 3301 201/197 :f. 235. w. • 'ilkinson 
to R. \.'J . Hay., 22 September 1826J CO 201/179 f. 474. 
A. Riley's memorandum, 1 August 18 29; Riley Papers, 
3. 
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promoting the general interests of the Colony" , invi'ted 
him to be "Agent £or the Colony" in further:tng their 
appeals. ( 1 ) The o'£fer was accepted and Donaldson 
·cooperated with the Members Of Parliament chosen to present 
the petition.s to the two Houses . ( 2 ) These were the Marquis 
of Sligo , who had mor.ey invested in .New South Wales , in 
the Lords , and Thomas Potter ).facqueen and Sir James 
Mackintosh in the Commons . 
·Within tW> years the committee were planning a new 
appeal. Early in 1833 Alexander Riley was approached at 
tho London counting house by Thomas Street, a colonist who 
bad been introduced to the firm by Richard Jones . He 
discussed \vi~h Riley the need of the settlers for "an 
accxedited Agent , or a respectable Firm in London to protect 
thei·r interests •" Riley suggested Donaldson again, and 
presumably as .a result of Street ' s negotiations, the petition 
which was then be:ing prepared in ·the Colony was , like the 
last one , looked cd'ter by Donaldson until it could be 
presented to the .House of Commons . ( 3 ) 
The purpose of this second petition, which was 
agreed on .at a public meeting in Sydney in J~uary i833, 
was to ask for a representative assembly, trial by jury 
having then been granted in an acceptable form. This was 
the .first and ·only occasion on which James Macarthur tried 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Australian, 21 May 1830. 
A. Riley to Sir J . Jamison, 2 r.fay 1833 ; Riley 
Papers , 3 . 
ibid. A . Ri'ley to T . Street, 12 March i833; 
ibid. 
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to tal<e part in a popular appeal for consti tutiona.l re:form, 
and the outcome clearly shows how dif'ferent were the 
political ideals of his family and friends from those o~ 
Jamison • t-Ient\Vorth and the Emancipi st s. Jamison and 
Wentworth showed during this m~eting - unlike in 1830 -
that they were .now cl~sely allied, and togetl'e .r they had 
complete control over the proceedings . Petitions to the 
King and Parliament wero presented b y them and approved 
more or less by acclamation. There were only two discordant 
voice& 1 those of James Macarthur and another gentleman 
called Chambers . The meeting was not inclined to put up 
with dissent and when Chambers suggested that the question 
of representation needed to be carefully considered he was 
ridiculed and shouted down. 
James r.racarthur made the same .kind o£ objection. 
The petitions had not been published before the meeting and 
·thus, he said, had .not been considered by the colonists as 
such. He suggested that there should be some means whereby 
''all parties might be enabled to give a deliberate opinion 
on a subject of such deep importance." He himself doubted 
whether the Colony was ready for representation and he 
certainly did not think that such tumultuous meeting could 
properly consider so difficult a topic. It aeems from 
James fJJacarthur ' s activities in the following three years 
that he might not have made up cis micd on the subject, so 
that on this occasion he might have honeztly believed he 
could give the meeting a more rational tone by expressing 
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his doubts. Having met with the shouts of the crowd 
and the slighting remarks of ~\'entworth, he finally rose 
indignantly to say that while he would no ].onger oppose 
the petitions, 
as a native of the Colony .• as one 
glorying in the name of a:n Australian -
it 'vas painful to him to be taunted as 
an enemy to liberty. 
This at least was greeted with cheers.(l) 
The presentation o£ the petition to the House of 
Commons was entrusted to Henry Lytton Bulwer , . a liberal 
member. In September 1834, as soon as Bulwer received it 
he wrote to Jamison suggesting that a permanent campaign 
be set on foot in London, that the colonists must 
get a certain number of public men, 
acting together and ,devoting [a] great 
part of their time and influence to 
Colonial objects. 
Otherwise, he said, the colonies would be ignored in 
. 
Parliamentary circles,. as they always had been.( 2 ) 
The petition committee therefore called a meeting. 
As waa customary :on such occasions, the Sheri:tf, Thomas 
Macquoid, ·was .requested to act as chairman. The 
requisition, according to the Australian, was signed by 
many large landed proprietors,. and ••• 
persons of great influence in the Colony 
:fraa their great wealth and 
respectability. (3) 
(1) Sydney H~rald, 31 January ' l833. 
(2) Auatral'l.an, 24 t-1arch ' 1835• 
(3) ibid. 28 April 1835. 
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Nevertheless , Macquoid refused to be involved on this 
occasion, no doubt because he had been insulted b y ~entworth 
at the last such meeting.(l) Macquoid was a special friend 
of Walter Davidson 1 and so had become a member of the 
Macarthur circle, and his refusal marks the open renunciation 
by that group o£ the popul~ movement for reform, and its 
public meeting methods . The issue was not entirely one 
of opposing viet'ls, , for it also involved pcrsonali ty. There 
was in fact no means of the two parties negotiating. Even 
without James's unpleasant experience, fel't of his friends 
would ever have been prepared to face one of ~entworth's 
crowds. Nor was it possible for them to treat ,.,i th Jamison 
fran a more retired positio n . In the first place they 
were used to a position of command themselves. And in 
the second place .Jamison had been persona non grata with 
the Macarthur family for twenty-.five years. Their attitude 
to him may be seen from. the £act that when Hugh ~ordon, a 
young Scotsman and a .friend of the Vineyard circle• arrived 
in 1836 with an introduction to Jamison, they advised him 
not to deliver it personally but to put it in the post, 
for "no one of character wd associate with him, he is 
detested by Rich & Poor, Great & small.-" ( 2 ) s ·'ch advice 
might have been easenti,ally true., £ar by this time Jamison, 
by his moving from faction to faction and gainin9 prestige 
from eaeh, does seem to have shown an ignorance of essential 
( 1) !.2!2. 29 May 1835. . 
(2) H. Gordon te, James Gordon , 19 July 1836; Gorc;on 
Papers . 
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party interests . He was yet to take his place among the 
Exclus ives again. 
Nevertheless the meeting was extremely successful. 
Bulwer ' s suogestions were duly conside.red, and a body set 
up called the Patriotic Association , which was to be the 
means of .financing the campaign. The plan ~et with a 
wide and keen response • StrQDgly supporting it at the 
meeting were several rich and well establish! d families, 
such as the Lawsons, Coxes and Blaxlands . The three sons 
of Judge Stephen, one of whom was now part owner of the 
Australian, also took a leading part . As on all these 
occasions emancipist families were well represented, among 
them the three sons of Isaac, Nicbols, Colonel Johnston's 
old friend. ( 1 ) 
But recent immigrants also took part, particularly 
Thomas Potter Macqueen , who had just arrived in the Colony, 
and who gave as. In fact it seems fair to say that 
the main thing the members had in common was that only a 
few had ever been in a position to be offended by ~entworth , 
for they were either old supporter• of Jamison, or else 
net¥ settlers. From the list of local co~ttees planned 
throughout the Colony, it appears that the aims of the 
Association ~rere particularly well received in the Hunter 
.River district. ( 2 ) io1ost of the settlers there were rich 
men and .new axrivals, but unlike othe~s o£ their .kind 
elsewhere in the Colony. they never seem to have been much 
(1) 
(2) 
Australian, 2 June 1835. 
ibld. l2 June 1835 . 
-
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involved with ex- convicts as a political force ,, being 
remote :fran the main rendezvous of that claes • It will 
be seen that in general they t-rere the kind of people who 
were particularly severe .masters 1 but Wer•tworth 'vas in 
no way concerned with the treatn:ent of convicts as such. 
Since the Association Y\'tls the most respectable body then 
promoting the interests o£ the Colony, it is perhaps not 
surpising that so many Hunter River settlers joined. 
The committees in that district were to incl~1dc such 
promin~nt figures as George li.'yndham, Robert Lethbridge of 
Ok~hampton,and Charles Boydeli . 
Sev'lra.l well lmo\m Sydney merchants were C'.lso 
subscribers to the Association, including Alexander Brodie 
Spark, Jacob Uontefiore , wl1o took an acti part , l·;illiam 
Dawes and Richard Jones . Many members joined same time 
after the first meeting, but by July it could b~ fairly 
claimed by the Association' s managing committee that it 
represented ''a body of intelligent and wealthy Colonists . "(! ) 
Since subscription cost a pound, nembership was certainly 
out of the sphere of any but the keenest members of the 
iower middle classes , the skilled craftsmen , the middling 
shopkeepers , and the prosperous small farmers of New South 
Wales . 
It seems to have been considered important that the 
Association be guided by ''men of talent , education and 
(1) !!!!!:!• 26 J'une1 3 , 22 .July l835. 
experience~"(l) It is for this reason that it needs 
to be descri~ at such length here, for its character 
ensured it a good deal of initial support from men who 
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were generally considered Exclusives . To maintain this 
tone, Wentworth . despite some objections, ruled that only 
those willing to subscribe £5 might be chosen members of 
the directing committee. His reason was that "in this 
(">\ 
country ignorance and poverty • • • [go] together." .... 1 The 
ideas o£ the committee on the net'l constitution show the 
same concern. They reached no agreement, but it seems 
to have been part of the plan in the beginning that the 
franchise was to be limi·ted to "the intelligence & 
respect abi li tyn of the camnuni t y. ( 3 ) 
But while there was nothing very radical about the 
committee's ide&\ they did not aim · at an aristocracy. 
According to these £irst tentative ideas. a yearly salary 
o£ ·£50 was to be the minimum qualification for en elector, 
so that the whole o:f the middle classes would have been 
included. :This is consistent \Yi th their idea that not 
only should memb~rs of the legislature 
(1) Wentworth 's speech, ibid. 2 June 1835. 
(2) ibid. 
(3) MemOranda; Australian Patriotic Association, 
August 1835 •· ML MSJ.; C250• 
represent ·the general views of the 
Community, b~t , as far as possible • the 
feelings or its different classes al~o, 
in order to be acquainted with t'lhich it 
is indispensible that tr,ey should be 
either tat,en from all classes or \'that 
wou1d be better that they should be 
selected principally from that class 
Mlieh is intermediate between the two 
which form the two extremes of its 
society. ( 1 ) 
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The aims of the Association had tlvo aspects . One 
was the hope of a representative:, assembly . The papers 
reported Sir Jolm Jamison as saying at the very beginning 
that: it would work for the end of •ithe closed Couneiln , 
and there could have been no doubt tvhat he meant . ( 2 ) The 
need for such a change was widely admitted . According to 
Governor Bourke, both the political parties which he 
believed e.."<;iated in the community wanted an e.lected 
assembly , "representing the intelligence and wealth .of 
the Colony" 1 and even the conservative jour.nal , the Herald , 
:founded in 1831 , said .. witb sane exaggeration - that there 
were ttnot 'two men in the Colony" ,opposed to the setting up 
of a Hou sa of Assembly . ·· ( 3 } The second aim was not 
quite compatible with the .first . Ideally, in the words 
o:f Francis Stephen, "the Association was not a body 
authorized or qualified to decide upon questions of abstract 
law" , but rather "to represent grievances, and to take into 
consideration the policy or impolicy of the mea$urea of 
Government."{4 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
ibid . 
iW'Stralian , 2 .June, 1835 . 
Bourke to· Lord Glenelg , 26 December 1835; H ~A i , 
XVIII P • 247 . Sydney Herald , 31 January 1833. 
Australian, 9 October 1S35 . 
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Thus in tbc first place the subscribers to the 
Association gave tha~r assent to the xe£orms which Jamison 
.&nd t-:cntworth had been publicly worl<;ing towards for some 
years. /l prominent part o£ their progrrun had been the 
C'-=tension or tbe :franchise indiscriminately to ex...convicts, 
and o:f this all the lr.(Jil ber s of the Association must have 
been at-m.rc . This is in accordance with the opinion of the 
Herald a year QD.rlier, that "Tha term Rmancipist , will 
.never again rise to be o:f sufficient .importance to become 
the v.ra:tchwurd of party.n(l) As it turned out, this 
,opinion t·.ra$ rather premature . 
In the t..~cond place., the members of the Association 
seem to have considered themselves as a b ody quite 
independent of the Government , dedicated to the interests 
o:f the Colony a.s distinct f'ran1 those o~ the empire; it 
was presumably this wlldch attracted those 9entlemen who 
had not been associated with Jo.m.ison and wentworth before . 
Such a policy nas inevitable when t·~entworth took such a 
prominent part in the Association's meetings,. f 'or much of 
his popula~ity depended on a geperai opposition to 
constitut?d authority~ particularly a$ represented by the 
British Government and those o~ its officials who made no 
e:ff or:t 1:o identif'y themselves with what tventworth savt as 
the interests of the country. This point of view is 
( 1) Sydney Ue:rald, 31 July 1834. 
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evident in the idea discussed by the committee, that 
people in the employment of the Government be excluded 
from the planned franchise, an idea which was carried 
through in a vague way to the cons~itution .f inally proposed 
by the committee in December. ( 1 ) 
The same element of independence. or even antipathy 
to the Government, may be seen in the history of numbers 
of the Hunter River settlers involved in the Association, 
in particular John .Bingle, Sempill, Mcintyre, John Larnach 
and others. But unlike Wentworth's, their antagonism 
was to the Governor himself. It is therefore n6cessary 1 
be.fore dealing with them and the other ever•ts of the 
period, to say ~omething of General Bourke's personality 
and the more :important parts of his policy. 
Sir .Richard Bourke was by far the most enlightened 
and able governor the Colony had seen. This must be 
emphasi sed because it is his failings which are mainly 
relevant here• ~d dwelling on these would otherwise give 
a di$torted view. As for his personality, according to 
a friend, "He had that rare gift - beauty of. manner: the 
proportions of his mind were right"; he was one of those 
who "wished well to everything that was good • and; what 
is far more rare - wished that others might get well out 
o:f evil things."(Z) 
(1) Memoranda, Australian Patriotic Association, 
August 1835, ·ML MSS C250. Sydney' Gazette, 2 
Janu~ry 1836. · 
(2) A. Helps to Lord ·t·ionteagle, 17 September 1855; 
Bourke Papers, 9. 
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Bourke was also a man of action, eager to bring 
"\trell out of evil things" by his own measures . He found 
New South Wales in what he considered o. sluggish and rigid 
condition . On arriving he wrote , 
The Settlers have not quite lost sight 
of the Institutions of th~ir Mother 
Country.; but I assure you a longer 
ccntintnnce o£ estra...,gemcnt :fran ·their 
use will destrOy all desire for them, 
.nd render these People fit .subjects for 
a Turkish Government . 
He had clear ideas of what he aimed to do . He considered 
that "Every thing here waJlt s opening out" , and thus set 
himself to gain the first and fundamental point , namely 
to establiSh his government on the confidence of the 
people, which was not only a great good in itself, but the 
only means of effectivP. improvem~nt. (l) 
This policy had two results . In the first pl ace , 
by his general methods and al$o by his l~ngthy tours 
throughout the country he came into closer contact with 
the people at large than any governor since Macquarie, and 
that at a t~e when the set~lement had become much more 
complicated and dispersed . ( 2 ) 
On the other hand he failed to win the confidence 
of many of those who , by their ataliding in society, might 
ha"e been his personal :friends . Certainly this could have 
been partly due to his wife being fatally ill when he 
(1) 
(2) 
Sir R . Bourke-~ to T. Sprinq Rice• 23 March 1832J 
Bourke P~~rR, 9 . 
Hazel I<"..i.nl) , Richard Bourke, P • 183. 
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arrived. This meant that in the important £irst few 
months of his ·ta~, although no reasons were given, he 
did not entertain those '-Vho considered they had r .ight of 
access to Government House .society. (l) l4oreover his 
famd.ly wae a very closely knit one, and perhaps as a 
result of his '1i:fe ' s death, which af£ected him very much, 
he did not try to n1ake many friends .in the Colony. In 
1836 he still called New South t1ales, "this land of 
Strangers.u Arter he returned home he weems to have 
maintained conta~t only with the Macarthurs and with Roger 
Therry, Coumissioner of the Court of Requests.< 2 > 
t the most important reason £6~ his isolation was 
the way he worked out his plans for the Colony. This 
particularly antagonised h:J.s of.:ficials, including the 
Secretary, Al~ta.ttder Il'lacleay., and the Treasurer, Campbell 
Riddell . 1-tost of tbera were of loss progressive ideas, 
and resented the fact that he did not consider their opinions 
as having any real weight, a common reaction among 
subordinates who find themselves under a new ch!e£ with 
determinC\tion and fresl1 'ideas. 
Wi th;.n a few months of the Governor' s arrival, the 
older Macarthur had complained ~bQt r.e and the other 
Legi .slative Council] 6J;s "are mere cyphers". But he soon 
(1) r.1acarthur to Sdward, 23 i'ebrua.ry l832J Mf', 3. 
H. Duma.resq to Mrs Darling, 20 'September 1832; 
,Latters of Cc;lo"tel Henry Dumaresq. 
{2) Sir R. 3c~xke t ~o Lor<J Monteagle, 17 June 1836J 
Bourke Papers , 9. For e~aJDple, · R. "!berry to Sir 
R . Bourke, 21 February 1840 etc. I Bour:ke Papers, 
11. Edward Macarthur to Si:c R. Bourke• 9 July 
1838; co 201/281 r. 190. 
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understood Bourke ' s qualities• and decided that although 
there had never bee n "a Governor capable of discovering, 
appreciating and drawing forth the resources of the Colony" , 
yet this might well be the man. Before his mind lost its 
bearings he became convinced "that on most material points 
our opinions are similar . "(l) His sons generally shared 
this point of ~ew, but they also came to understand the 
inflexible character of Sir Richard Bourke's plans . 
The main issues of General Bourke' s time were the 
direct result of that rapid expan sion which has already 
been mentioned . These were t he problems of extending the 
benefits of government to the new and more distant regions 
of the Colony, and of keeping in proper social and 
economic balance the different parts of the population . 
One result was the first Squatti ng Act in 1836 , which set 
up a system of mounted police in the border areas . 
Another was a nav and widespread concern £or immigration , 
which will be dealt with in the "following chapter . 
The Hunter River settlers represent a special aspect 
o£ the issue of discipline in the remote parts of the 
country . It is signif icant that they knew it as the 
problem of insubordination, for they were mainly interested 
i 
in the control of their own convict servants . This concern 
seems to have been the main cause of their general opposition 
(1) Macarthur to Edward , 3 March, 11 ApriJ , 5 June 1832; 
MP, 3. 
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to the Governor • for many of them argued that his policies 
encouraged a lax discipline. one of the keenest of this 
party was James Mudie , father-in-law and partner of John 
Larnach, an early supporter of the Patriotic :Association. 
He eventually published a book whose purpose was to expose 
the ,.ludicrous and affected philanthropy" of Sir Richard 
Bourke 's administration.(!) Mudie was a particularly 
severe and unpopular master and in 1833 t he convicts on 
his estate at Castle Forbes rebelled and tried to kill 
Larnach . He seems to have been an extreme example of 
a general type in the Hunter River district, an area which 
had boen settled during the 1820 'smainly by retired military 
and naval officers of middl ing rank, men o~ small ability 
unfit for the complete control settlers wer e given over 
their assigned convicts.( 2 ) Sir Richard Bourke on the 
other hand was an able field officer with generous and 
progressive views, and had little sympathy with limited 
and unimaginative minds. It is not surprising that those 
who could not keep up with him became alarmed, nor that 
they began to cry out about insubordi nation . The same 
cause and effect may be seen in this century, when the much 
more rapid progress of all kinds has led to proportionately 
urgent demands for law and order, thing s which anyone can 
understand. 
(1) .The Felonry of New South toJales, p . v1.1. 
(2) T . M, Perry, Australia's First Frontier, pp. 73-4. 
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Nor is it surprising that so many Hunter River 
settlers joined the Patriotic Association, far there were 
some things about it as shallow and straigMorward as 
t hemselves . Sir John Jamison, in particular , was a 
course and blunt man; though ublike them, he was always 
on good terms with the Governor . Thus , although some 
magistrates were uuwilling to have young convicts flogged 
in case it hardened their feelin gs of resentment and 
ruined all hope of reform, JaJDison considered that "well-
timed severity o:f the first punishment ' breaks down• the 
suf.ferer1'; and was therefore to be e ncouraged. In much 
the same spirit he advised that to prevent convict servants 
:from running away , "a moderate system o:f passport" should 
be devised , which be meru;tt apparently to apply to "the 
lower classes of soeiety. u( l ) Not surprisingly , the 
pub lication o:f these ideas in the press was quickly 
answered by a letter in which the writer i nformed his :fellow 
countrymen that Sir John Jamison had 
It is unnecessary to make any comment on the latter 
scheme , but the attitude o.f men like Jamison to corporal 
punishment needs to be placed in some perspective . The 
practice was largely taken £or granted at the time by men 
in authority , but there were many who disliked using it . 
(1) Evidence before the L.C. Committee on Police , 
1835; V & P 1824- 1837, Part II , P.P • 336- 7 . 
(2) Letter £rom J . W. Fulton, Australian, 25 August 
1835. 
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Sir Thomas Brisbane's policy has already been mentioned; 
in 1839 Terence Murray_, a southern magistrate , whose 
nobility of character was certainly unusual, could say 
that be disapproved of. it altogether "as cruel, inefficacious 
and brutalising ."(l) James Macarthur 's opinion seems to 
have been that it should be used only as a final resort. 
He was, he said, "averse to a system entirely o£ severity; 
I think it must fail"., and commented in a more theoretical 
way that it was very much a n1atter of doubt whether "the 
deterring inrluences o:f punishment" did anything to. prevent 
cx-ime. (2 ) 
The opposition from the Hunter River had several 
manifestations which show that it was not entirely a matter 
of law and order. Some o£ it came from the DumaX'esq 
brothers, who bad big es~ates in the area; and who,, there 
is every reason to 'believe, were competent masters and 
intelligent men. They provide the best example for this 
period of old favourites discontented under the new regime. 
Soon after his arrival the Governor was obliged 
to interfere in a dispute between two Hunter R_iver settlers, 
Sempill and John Bingle, and eventually to censure Bingle. 
There was an old and most important law in the Colony that 
magistrates could not try their own servants, ard Bourke 
(1) 
(2) 
EVidence before the L.c. ·committee on Police and 
Gaols , 1839J " V & P 1839, II P • 302. 
.His evidence, Re ort :from the Select Con:md ttee on 
Transportation House o Common•) 1837, I p. '215. 
New South Wales; Its Present State and Future 
Prospects, P• 210. 
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considered that Bingle had in effect done this by taking 
advantage of tile visit of another magistrate to have his 
convict servant tried in his own house. A number of his 
neighbours supported Bingle, though it is possible he 
misled theme Prominent among them were Henry and William 
Dumaresq, and no doubt S<::>urke was referring to these when 
he said "that Bingle was probably under the guidance o£ 
"Per sons of more talent and worse meaning than himself." ( 1 ) 
His suspicion of the uumaresqs was the result of 
a conflict with them about the same time on a money matter. 
This was the c::1se of the Maitland bridge. The bridge 
had been erected by settlert=Y in Darling's time under an 
agreement with ·the Government that they might collect 
tolls for a period of years to pay the cost of building. 
When Bourke arrived he decided that a toll bridge was very 
incon"Uenient in the middle of Maitland. Moreover the 
original arrangement bad been illegal, so that the quarrel 
over what compensation was due to the present owne~s; the 
Dumaresqa1 for giving up the tolls, added to 'the feelin9 
in some areas that Bourke aimed to discredit his predecessor. 
Thus the Governor' s opponents often came to be called "the 
Darling .faction", an apt description for those 1.vho were 
particularly keen on law and order. 
(1) ''Letter to the ••• Secretary of State ••• from 
John Bingle, ~ sq. u 1 . 15 August 1 632 ; co 201/227 
f. 102 et seq. Bourke to Lord Goderic:h1 24 August 
1832; ~ i, XVI P• 722. 
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Political feeling in the Hunter River district 
finally gave rise in 1833 to an appeal to the Home Government 
by means of an address known at the time as the Hole and 
Corner Petition because of the furtive way it was passed 
around among the settlers for signing. Its whole point, 
ostensibly, was to ask ~or the repeal of a Legisl.ati,ve 
Council Act passed in September 1832. This Act qualified 
one of General Darling's which ·set out the jurisdiction of 
magistrates , and its purpose was to limit the power of 
benches where one or two magistrates sat alone. The 
petition was intended to convince the Secretary of State 
that by the power of justices being thus reduced the lives 
and peace of ~ind of the settlers h~d been put in jeopardy. 
The Macarthur& took no part in the Hunter River 
agitations. The only ~ember of the family involved in 
the Maitland bridge affair was Dr Bowman, who, according 
to the Council's report on the case, had ~en forced to 
pay a toll when he thought himself exempt . ( 1 ) They never 
expressed any opinion about the problem of insubordination . 
It is doubtful whether it ever occurred to them as important. 
Their policy • in .James's words, \Vas that 
Of course .it is the interes.t of the 
assignee to make his convict servant as 
comfortable as possible. Tbe principle 
on which we have conducted our 
establishment is, where a man behaves 
well, to make him for~t, if possible, 
that he is a convict. 
(1) Evidence taken be£ore "the Legislative ·council on 
the Claim of H. and '\7. Dumare sq, 1833; V & P 
1824-37, Part II P• 116. 
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Ilia reasons weYe in keeping \'lith tho ideas of his f'ather 2 
The system of forcing labour on a 
private establishment I conceive would 
not be a very profitable o na J C\.t all 
events , it would be an exceedingly 
disagreeable one. (1) 
As for the .magistracy law, th0 attitude of Jamc e 
and William may be judged from the fact that their £ather 
had voted in Council for Bourke ' s: Act, as in t'ac't .all the 
other members had done. More~vcr, in 1830 when :D~ling 'a 
Act was pused, although the ·vote bad a1~o;o been unanimoas, 
Macarthur and Hannibal had tried to have a connected Act ; 
whi.ch set out magi strate3'' powers of punishment , rejected 
by the Counci1.(2 ) The most important point of this 
ordinance was that convicts who escaped from their masters 
were to have the length of time they stayed away added t~ 
their sf!ntences. I£ f.1a.carthur objected to su~h punishment , 
which was directed not at the act ot' running away 'but at 
the skill and iuck with which it was done, it ~s at least 
consistent with his admiration of the man who could look 
af'ter himself. 
It is use:ful in gathering some idea of the point 
at issue between l!Jantworth and the Macarthurs, to con sider 
the attitude of Wentworth to this punis~ent law. in 1839 
he suggested to a Legislative Council committee that the 
addition to the sentence .should be increased to double the 
(1) 
(2) 
His eVidence, R~ort :from the Select COl'UDi.ttee on 
~ansportation :House of ·Commons) l837• I pp. 163-4. 
V & P 1824 · l837, Part I P • 83. 
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period of absence . ( l) From this and other evidence it 
would seem that , like '"lam.ison , \~entworth ' s concern £or 
the economc prQgress of the country and the form of :free 
political institutions on the British model did, not lead 
to any really consistent interest in the legal rights or 
the digni t.y of 'the convict as an individual . The same 
i:nterest in law and order as opposed to justice may be 
seen in his suggestion be.fore the same co."!Ullittee fC'I:' a 
general system whereby nll the convicts on any establishment 
where a erime was caomitted and the culpri·t not discovered , 
might be deprived of their chances of freedom for periods 
of years according to the seriousness of the crime . ~ Thia 
he though.t woUld ensure that criminals wexe given up. ( 2 ) 
In some ways wentworth • s social ideas were wholly progressive , 
but it seems safe to say that his political ideas were 
only superficially so. The above points are not the only 
indications that he g~nerally saw the introduction of tho 
Parliamentary system as an end in i tsel:f, -rather than the 
means of ensuring a society run on principl es of personal 
freedom and private justice. His stand is too complicated 
to be considered properly here , but these habits of mind 
will be seen to be linked to his ideas about the ending of 
transportation . 
The Hole and Coruer Petition was answered .soon after 
by an anonymous pamphlet whose author cal.led himsel£ an 
(1) 
(2) 
His evidence before L .C . Committee · on Police and 
Gaols, 1839; V & P 1839, II P • 89. 
ibid. p ·. 94 . 
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"Unpaid Magistrate."{!) t·Jhile it was devastating to the 
argument o£ the petitioners, this publication was very 
much a Pyrrhic victory £or the Government . 
It seems to have been genexally known that the 
author was ,Roger Therry, the CoDDissioner o£ the Court of 
nequests . ( 2 ) Therry was not a pcpular man among many of 
the rtagistrates . According to Governor Bourke 's son 
His conduct iu the Ct . o£ Requests was 
sanetimea a little overbearing, indeed 
his canner altog~thcr had soccthing of 
that nature apparent in .it, & not likely 
to be acceptable to the great ·unpaid, 
who like to be looked up to with the 
same r .espect by all men as by thei.r 
constables. (3) 
He now made his position much worse. As Commissioner, 
Tberry received £800 a year, so that he could by no means 
boast the independent position of an unpaid magistrate. 
··orse than this, it was kuot'ln that be was a close f'riend of 
t he ·Governor. It ia not surprising that his affecting 
independence when he had every reason to be the advocate 
of the Government seems to have injured his reputat i on even 
with those not involved in the issue, such as James Macarthur. 
In fact it seems that most o~ the text of the pamphlet came 
from Bourke himself', and also that the cost of printing 
was borne by him, but since these facts were never mentioned 
even by the Governor's worst enemies, it ·may be assumed they 
were 
rn 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
never known. ( 4 ) 
" ObServations on the "Hole and Corn~r Petition" in 
A Letter to The Right Honorabl e Edward G. Stanley ••• ", 
1834,; Bourke Papers, 14. 
Civil o£:ficers to Lord Glenelg, 25 ..:anuary 1836; 
co 201/257 f .217. 
R. Bourke to Sir R.Bourke,29 March 1836; Bourke Papers,l2. 
S:i.r R. Bourke to Lord Mont~agla, 15 December 1834; 
Bourke Papers, 9. R. Therry to Bourke, 24 September 
18341 Bourke P~pers, 11. 
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It is hard to understand why Sir Richard Bourke 
went to such lengths to meet his attackers , but he must 
have considered it necessary to maintain the reputation of 
his g overnment; perhaps he did not know exactly how 
Therry had described himselt. until it was too late. He 
seems to h2.ve been ra thcr uneasy about theaf.fair., and 
while he told his frie~d, Thomas Spring Rice, a practical 
politician, most of wlnt he had donP- 1 he misled his son 
Richard, . who was then in London., by saying that he could 
not have composed a more satisfactory answer to the 
petition hi·mselt' . ( 1 ) 
Even the rumour that the Governor had kno\m about 
the publication and allowed it, according to some of the 
officials opposed to him, "materially impaired the respect 
entertained for His Excellency :Himself."(2 ) It certainly 
gave them some sort of 11.0ral justification for their stand. 
It was also the ultimate cause of Sir Richard Bourke 's 
resignation. In July 1835, soon after the pamphlet 
appeared, 'nlerry offered himself ~or e lection by the 
magistrates to the post of Chairman of Quarter Sessions, 
which was due to fall vacant at the end of the year.{ 3 ) A 
number of justices immediately took alarm and began to look 
a bout .for an alternative. Twenty-one of them wrote to the 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Sir R. Bourke -to -his Son, 30 July,l4 December 1834 J 
Bourke ~apcrs , 6. Slr R. Bcmrke to Lord t1onteagle, 
15 December 18341 Bourke Papers, 9. 
Civil Officers to Lord Glenelg, 25 January 1836; 
co 201/257 ff . 217-218. 
Australian, 28 July 1835. 
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Governor asking him to appoint some extra magi s trates 
with legal quali.fications, so t hat they might have a choice. 
Among the twenty-one were Richard Jones and ten other 
members of the Patriotic Association, and James ~~die. 
Bourke answered that there wati no need :for more magistrates.(!) 
"In this dilemma", according to Robert Scott of Glendon, 
the Ma gistr.ates ••• res0lved that each 
Bench should vote for an Individual from 
among thei.r o\vn Oody & thereby she\7 
their disapproval or Mr Therry • ( .2) 
But at the last moment a better solution presentad 
itself. Robert Scott discovered from Riddell the Colonial 
Treasurer that he, Riddell,. had wanted th~ chairmanShip 
hilfl.s~l:f, but had been forbidden to stand by the Governor. 
Scott and Richard Jones therefore decided to nominate Riddell. 
They said afterwards that they made a particular point o~ 
' 
not tP.ll ing him until the timcof his el~tion, so as to 
be~ the r~sponsibility themselves; in this they were not 
conplete.ly suceessful, .. but although Riddell beard be did 
nothing to stop them. Their only o b ject, they said, was 
to preve nt Then:y £ran being el{)eterl . ., and they hoped that 
. . 
if Riddell w~n,. the Governor might relent and l et him hold 
the p o st , or else appo~.nt in his p:\ace Gomeone moxe 
acceptabl~ than Therry.( 3 ) 
(1} 
(2) 
(3) 
Magist:rat~s to Sir R . F.\ourke, 31 .. July 183S, 
A. Macleay to !Vlagistrates , ·11 August 1935; 
Austrl'llian, 14 August 1835. 
R. Scott to c.o. Riddell , 11 December 1835; 
co 201/251 f .. 334. . 
ibid. R •. Jones to ·c .o. Riddell, 5 December 1835; 
C"5""2ol/251 f. 335, 
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The ne\'IS that Riddell was nominated at Sydney 
reached the country benches a short time before t be elections • 
. According to James Macarthur he heard at Campbell town "a 
fe-r,v hours before" , and i mm.edintely nomi nated him as a 
candidate at that bench . He explained later that he 
considered a iddell the better man . There can be no doubt 
t hat 'nlerry ' s integrity was suspect among the magi strates , 
and this is no doubt what James Macarthur meant when he 
said that by providing an alternative to Therry he aimed to 
ensure to the Courts of Quarter sessions their "proper 
weight and dignity" , and so "strengthen the hands of 
Government . " (l) But this is only a partial explanation. 
It seems that like the other justices, James Macarthur 
bel i eved therry to be the Government candidate , and was 
keen to preserve the independence o£ the magistracy . This 
seems to be proved 'by his pointed comment to an ally during 
the election , t hat Riddell had lost ~ Campbelltown because 
officials among the magistrates there had voted for Therry. (2 ) 
Ultimately Riddell was elected. At first the 
Governor merely maintai ned that the po sts of Treasurer and 
Chairman coul d not be held by the same person, and ordered 
that Riddell resign the chairmanship, though he seems to 
have had some vague hope that Riddell , one of his main 
(1) 
(2) 
James Macarthur to C.~ . Riddell , 14 December 1835; 
co 201/251 f f . 332- 333 . 
James Macarthur to N. r . Riley, n . d . {Noveml:M!r 1835); 
Papers on Education etc., ~L MSS A357. 
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opponents, might give up the other position instead~(!) 
But Sir Richard Bourke also alleged that Riddell must have 
known long before his e~ection that he was nominated, and 
should have withdrawn his name.< 2 ) Although, if Scott 
and Jones can be believed, this is an exaggeration, 'liddell 
was plainly guilty at least of disrespect for the Governor 's 
orders, and Bourke soon decided that this was an occasion 
on which he could afford to be autocratic, and a :fair 
cause for asking the Home Government for Riddell's dismissal. 
He therefore informed the Secretary of State that Riddell 
·as suspended £rom the Executive Council and that if he 
were reinstated he, the Governor, must in honour refuse to 
ait with him.( 3 ) But the gentlemen in the Colonial Office 
could hardly have understood how seriously Bourke's 
administration had been affected by the long standing 
difference between him and the Treasurer, which seems to 
have dated as :far back as the Maitland bridge affair when 
Riddell took the part of the Dumareaqa.<4 > Moreover 
the Secretary of State, Lord Glenelg, was a :friend of 
Riddell's family. ( 5 ) Thus Glenelg returned the answer 
that while he entirely respected the Governor's motives, the 
case hardly warranted .Riddell' ·s dismissal. As a result .Sir 
Richard Bourke sent hamthis resignation.< 6 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
(6) 
Sir R. Bourke to his Son, Richard, 7 :November 1835; 
Bourke Papers, 6. A. Macleay to Riddell, 1 December 
1835; ~ i, XVIII P• 222. 
ibid. 
i3o'U"rke to Glenelg, 2 December 183SJ HRA i, XVIII p.224. 
Riddell to H ~ and t'l. Dumaresq, 28 Novembex 1832; 
co 201/236 f. 152. 
Riddell to c . Grant (Lord Glenelg) 10 August 1835; 
co 201/251 f. 318. 
Glenelg to Bourke, 11 August 1836, .Bourke to Glenelg, 
30 January 1837J !iM i XVIII PP• 483-4, 661. 
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The part James Macarthur played in these events 
seems to have made no difference to hia personal feelings 
for the Governor . Their .relationship is not a very 
straight-forward one. On the one hand James a nd William 
had a good deal of admiration for Bourke's plans, and, as 
I have said, they were on the most friendly terms with the 
members of the Governor's family who were with him in New 
South Wales . (l) 
-imilarly Edward was in close contact 
with those in LondonJ in 1835 he and the younger Richard 
Bourke shared a horse so that they might both ge't a good 
view o:f a military parade in Hyde Park, Bourke sitting on 
the rump. ( 2 ) Edward's horses were apparently as passive 
as himself. 
On the other hand the Governor was suspicious o:f 
the family's political principles .(J) He was a keen 
supportec o:f the ~big party, and like some o:t the \~igs 
in England, he saw political life as a continual struggle 
against Toryism and all it seems to represent, namely 
oligarchy, political corruption and small concern :for civil 
liberties. In :w South wales he found the traditional 
enemy in all-powerful upper class and a closed Council whose 
members often showed themselves 'to be self-interested, 
politically conservative, and too careless about public 
(1) .ae for example, James Macarthur to \oJilliam, 
2 January 1837,1 MP, 35 • 
(2) Edward Macarthur to his Sister , Elizabeth, 10 
July 1835J MP, 18. 
(3) Sir R. Bourke to T. Spring Rice , 12 March 1834 ; 
Bourke Papers , 9. 
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opinion. It may therefore be said that he tended to be 
doctrinaire in his view of progress, and that he applied 
firm principles to the problems of the colony . 
James Macarthur, for his part, based the main part 
of his ideas on expediency; as a result, although he was 
an astuteroserver of oen, he could not always decide what 
action the facts warranted. But in the 1830's his thinking 
had clearly changed from that which had prompted his wor ried 
letters to John in Darling ' s first years. This development 
was mainly due to his~nding two years abroad from 1828 
to 1830, years of political crisis in England and revolution 
on the Continent . His views had become broader as a 
result, and he realised that 
In England the same evils which we are 
so apt to attribute .solely to the colony 
exist in an almost equal degree. 
Such a discovery, he said, was enough 
to make me much m6re reasonable in my 
expectations in future. I shall now sit 
down peaceably & contentedly amongst our 
sheep folds and under the shade of our 
own f i g ~rees , looking more to the 
advantages around us & less to the evils. 
At the Sal:!e time he concluded that all their political 
efforts hence~orth must be made in the Colony and not with 
the aid of acquaintance & connexions 
who have too many troubles of their own 
in this Country, to think of the 
complaints of poor Australians . (l) 
(1) Jame..c; Macarthur to his Father, 11 July, 24 June 
1829; MP, 35e 
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These ideas were behind him when he appeared at 
the public meeting in Sydney in 1833. But be was ·still 
not per .suaded to think as Bour ·ke did , that the expression 
of public opinion in any peaceful foxm was inevitably a 
good thing. Politics for him was a matter of reaching 
decisions and acting, and he knew of only two ways in 
Wllich public questions might be resolved: by unthinking 
crowds, and by care£u1 individuals who based their authority 
on personal links strengthened by discussion. Between 
these tfNo he saw no point in compromising, for he realised 
that the force o£ the £irst must inevitably undermine the 
integrity or the second. And the integrity of individuals 
and of their ideas was the centre point of bis thinking, 
as it had been that of his father 's;. Having discovered on 
this occasion that such assemblies could contribute little 
or nothing to constructive plans for the best and safest 
form of cmsti tution, he afterwards kept clear of them. 
t he soon found other ways of exercising his sense of 
public duty and showing his interest in the forward 
movement ~f the country. 
By the end of 18.35 the Patriotic ,Association, 
founded in July of that year, seemed to be on the point 
of falling apart . This was hardly tmrprising. As ·the 
Australian said• such a society, made up of 
Whig , Tory, and Radical , Protestant, Catholic, 
Jew and Independent, can scarcely be 
supposed in it·s infancy to act with 
perfect unan~ity. (1) 
(1) Australian, 4 December 1835. 
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At the meeting in November even Jamison and Wentworth 
stayed away , and the proceedings were dominated by one 
'Hipkiss, an inn-keeper, who had previously opposed 
Wentworth's idea that the directing committee should be 
chosen only :from among the £5 subscribers. ( l) It seema 
that temporarily management had f'allen into rather radical 
hands . Subscribers simultaneously dropped away, and the 
Gazette noticed that t.he list no longer included 
the majority of influential names , . at 
whose partictil~r instigation the · 
Association was principally founded . (2) 
.Meanwhile the ccmmi ttee had entrusted to V.entworth 
the task of drawing up two alternative draft bills, which 
were to be sent off to Lytton Bulwer for him to support 
as the k i nd cf ~egislat.ive systems the Association was 
prepared to accept 'Lor New South Wales. These were 
despatched early in January. ~ 3 ) One provided for a 
nominated and an elected house, and the other for a s ingle 
mixed council. The franchise was not specified since the 
committee had not been able to agree, but Wentworth sent 
advice that that used in England since the Reform Act was 
not to be a criterion,. because property was so much easier 
to acquire and rents so much higher in the Colony. Both 
.systems• especic4ly the bicameral one, seem to have been 
derived fran the Canadian Constitutional Act of 1791, the 
(1) Sydney Gazette , 24 November 1835. (2) ibid. 
( 3) 'Sydn'ey Gazette, 2 January, 1836. 
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latest statute to set up a colonial legislatare on the 
British model. But there was one significant di~ference 
in that the provision in the Canadian Act against men who 
had been felons being candidates ~or election, was omitted 
i n the Aasociation' s bills.(l) 
J\1 though 100mbership had alr.eady started to fall, 
it was this last point, in James Macartlrur's opinion, 
~d other proceedings of the persons who 
took a leading part in that body, and 
ronde it entirely subservie-nt to the ir 
own views • [which] opened the eyes of 
many colonists. (2) 
Nevertheless Jamison and t-:entt·.rorth still had the s upport 
of such leadin g settlers as the Blaxlands and Lawsons , 
numerous members of the Cox family and their rela tions, 
and in fact the substance of the old Emancipist. party. 
Another development at this time was the end of the 
Associ at ion's link \vi tb Donal.dson and Wilkinson. Wentworth, 
presumab ly because he thought of the Association as designed 
£or a 5pecial political purpose rather than to represent 
general grievances,. objected to Stuart Donaldson, as being 
useless ; and he seems to have been dropped• in spite of 
Jaroi son • (3) Nevertheless by March 1836 Oon~ldson had 
apparen tly given up his agency of his o~m free will. 
Donalds<D' s political opinions, sane said, were "rather 
wildish"t but he was no radicai.(4r) In May 1835 his son, 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
ibid. See sect ian xxiii of the C~n".dian Act~ 
~South t\1&les; Its " Pret~ent State and Future 
Prospects, · pp. 266-7. 
Australian, 11 August 1835. 
Alexa.'·1der Donaldson to S .A. Donaldson; 23 May 1831; 
Donaldson Pap~rs, ML .t.1SS A 727•2. 
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Stuart Alexander Donaldson , arrived in the Colony to enter 
'Richard Jones' s busine ss with the prospect o£ being a 
partner. Since he prided himself on being a Tory , with 
li t ·tl!! feeling for "the utter beastliness of the mass of 
the people" , the younger Donaldson took an early opportunity 
of warning his :father agains t .further advocating the views 
of n the worst portion of one of t;le worst populations in 
the '"orld" , namely th~ Emanciplst par-ty1. and it seems to 
have bee1:1 on ·this advise that the older 
agency . (l) 
n ended his 
Richard Jones also left the Association about this 
time., and be gan to take an active part in oppos ing its 
aims. Jones represents an important part of the upper 
classes, , because of his conservative political vie\'ls . · He 
as prepar~d to subscrib e generously to a campaign aimed 
partly at a representative s ys tem o:f gove rnment which after 
all was .t1ardly a radical idea ; but he \1as an old and 
solidly estab lished ·member oi colonial soci ety with a rigid 
a nd keen adherence to tradi t i ona'! ideas about Church nnd 
Sta·te . It thus seems :fair to say tilat he was conservative 
but not strongly authoritarian, a typical enough stand £or 
an old merchant, and like many such people he was respected 
for his keenness even by those friends whose imagination 
gave them .more Llexibl~ min ds. 
(1) S . A. Donaldson to his Fathcr , · 18 May 1838, ~18 
April 1836 ; Donaldson Papers , · t~ MSS A728 . 
s. Donaldson ·to S . A. Donalason , 31 J-1'arch , 30 
.August 1836; Donaldson Papers , ML MSS A727- 2 . 
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..Jones \':as distinguished in Sir Richard Bourke • s 
time, at least among the more intelligeat upper class 
colonists, in that he actively opposed t he \Vhole basis 
of Bourka ' s program of reform. It seems that he objected 
particular!y to what be saw as the Governor ' s small concern 
about rC!ligion , a topic which will be dealt with :i.n the 
next chapter , and Bourke ' s sensitive vi.ew of public opinion. 
In a letter to the elder Donaldson in 1834 he referred to 
Bourka as a di ·sciplo o£ "Carlile' s ·school" , a reference 
to a contemporary English radical ~amous for his writings 
in :favour or freedoul of expression and against religious 
dogna. (l) 
1'hc point on uhich .Jones was JJ)r,)St active ·wa~ the 
question of juries. The quarrel on this poin'4: was a 
complex one , so much so that there is reason to believe 
that a lot of the time the dif:ferent parties we re wrong in 
their idea o:f what the other side wanted . 
The first local Jury Act , which was passed by the 
Counc.il in ·october 1829 , applied only to juries in civil 
cases . It was the outcome of a good deal of discussion 
about how ex- convicts were to be qualified to serve . It 
would appear that Macarthur :.md Arch<leacon Scott argued 
£or the admission only of those who hud been f:eed by 
pardon, •thus excluding el:laD.cipists who~e behaviour had 
forced them to se:::"~ their whole terru. , fdot'P- properly eal led 
(1) R. Jones ·to :Donaldson and Lambert , 14 February 
1834 ; .!!!!2. 
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expirees. But they apparcm.tly agreed to give up this 
point , and ·trust to the discretion of the returning 
of.f'icers .for the selec'tion of trustworthy panels of 
jurors . ( 1 ) The only clas.s that was specifically and 
permanently disqualified were those criminals who had :oeen 
convicted twice. These 1:egulations >=emained without 
wubstan·~;ial amendment :fo:-.7 the whole o:C the period under 
inquiry . 
Tile Ac·t did not affect cr il:&l:inal jaries, which were 
still practically all made up of military officers from 
regimen-;;s se:.:ving in ~he Colony, . aceordiug to the ancient 
syste.m. 'But ·on his arrival Sir Richard Bourke de·termined 
to end a practice so much at variance vii th tnglish principles 
of jur.i~prudence . Dcspi te the opposition of the Council 
he was able to 1!orc e through a law in i•tay 1033 which gave 
criminals the choice between a jury of c i vilians or one 
·of officers, t he former to be chosen as :L'"l civil cases . 
'l'he opposition to this Act came from six o:f the 
seven unofficial Members o::f Council , the Gxception being 
.;John B laxl and. 'Their argur.~ent was ~hat the ·mo1:al state 
o:f the .vopulatiou mad.a it dangurous t o trust a jury of 
civilians chosen with :Leasonablo care. But :I1aving lost 
this point ·they and ".:heir friends beg:m to press more 
particularly £or greater caut:i.ou in the selection of juries. 
( 1) V & P .:1.824- 18371 Par't I PP• 63 , 65. 
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In the first p lace , the question o:f \'thcther cxpirccs 
vw.rc qualified to serve had not been canpletcly settled, 
at 'least to too tisfaction of :many of the magistrates, 
though ~he}• generally avoided the issue by simply not 
pl11cing them on the lists. ( 1 ) The validity of Colonial 
laws depended on their conformity with Brit~sh principles 
and the issue was mten <:. very delicnte one . In 1834 
the Council .formally asked the opi·nion of the judges on 
this point, anc! it 't'taS given in :fa.vour of the cxpirccs. ( 2 ) 
At the same time Hn.nnibal Macarthur and Richard Jones wrote 
privately to Donaldson and \t1ilkinson, ,asl.:ing them. to secure 
the opi~ion o~ the ln'r' officers ·Of th~ Crown, and sending 
m011ey fer the .fee .< 3 ) Thi!i sbi')WS how strongly they 
lieved that the maintenance of order depended on the 
composition o£ the juries, and how much they ~ere concerned 
that iszues in which their £ricnds and members of their 
:families might be involved an litiga.1'lts or jurors should 
have a certain mini111UI" standard of rcspcetabili ty. The 
answer pr.esumably c:o.nf'irm:2d that of the local judges. 
~ no:t stage in this campaign was merced wi. th 
the .rea~tion of Janes and others to t'lcntworth • s proposed 
. . 
consti tutiocs,. at the beginnino o:f .1·836 . T~a time was 
then approachina t•Then the Net7 South ~I ales Act of 1828 was 
(1) 
{2) 
(3) 
Notes by F . Forbes on the petitions, March 1837~ 
co 201/266 .f . 474 et ee • James Macarthur to Sir 
G. Grey (his Statement ,, 9 February 1837; co 
201/Z67 f . 513 ct s29. 
Judges to Colonial. Secretary , 8 ·August 1834; 
& P 1824-1837, Part II P • 127. · 
R, ""B(;..Jrke th~ younger to his Father, 1 September 
1834J Bourke Papers, 12. 
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due to expire. Since it lvas generally admitted that the 
present Council was inadequate • each party hoped the new 
legislation might establish a system o£ power mora suited 
to its tnstes. The Patriotic Association having made 
tvro proposals, t heir rivals natural ly sought a way to 
express their own views on the sUbject . 
The result was tr1o petitions, one to the King and 
one to the ~~:>use of Commons, which tvere discussed at a 
number of DiCCtings conwned by Ricbard Jones during April 
and r·1ay 1834. A local committee was set up under his 
chairmanship. It included among others Robert Scott • 
. Robert Campbell the f>~ember of Council, George Macleay son 
• 
or the Colonia l Secretary, and James and Hannibal Macarthur . ( l) 
A London committea was also planned , which .apparently 
. ' 
consisted of :walter Davidsoo , J. Studholme Brownrigg of 
the Australian Agricultural Company, and John William 
Buckle, a wool importer . ( 2 ) A net \":ork of organisers 
was also 1 aid out. The ~upport they received throughout 
t he Colony ~~s fairly substantial. The petitions eventually 
received 427 signatures, the great majority, if not all, 
from men o£ consoquenee. Almost a. qu~rter came from 
.settlers in the Hun-ter River district . ( 3 ) 
The petitions were not nearly as constructive as 
the recent appeals by the Patriotic Association , though 
by presenting inly grievances and suggesting ,no 
(1) Australian, 22 April 1836 . 
( .2) James Macarthur to William, 18 December 1836; 
:MP, 35. 
(3) Bound with New South · t~ales ; Its Present State 
and Future Prospects. 
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comprehensive solutions, they perhaps conformed with one 
of the original aims of that body . soon after they 
were drawn up, Jamison organised another public meeting 
to support a counter-petition opposed to what were 
considered the arguments o£ the petitioners.(!) He 
received the support of thousands , which is signi:ficant 
for it shows him to have called forth a mass response, 
though needless to say a good number hardly understood 
the issue. This was a aathering to the cil.ll o:f single-
minded leaders, as distinct from a nerger o£ varying 
opinions canbincd by little more than concern lest \IJentworth ' s 
ideas should be taken as completely renresentati vc of the 
Cqlony. But not e·ven this concern was clear on the face 
of the petitions , which is perhaps why at least seven men 
found it possible to sign them while actively helping 
Jamison.( 2 ) Some o~ the seven had a record .for being 
oblivious to faction. These included William Cox1 and 
two sons•in•law of Richard Brooks. One of the latter waa 
Alexander 'Riley 's soil t~illiam, a friend of JNDes r.facarthur'•• 
who had returned to the Colony in 1833 with the advice of 
his father to "Keep clear or Politics, make a.s many friends 
as you can, low and high." (3 ) He heeded only the last 
direction, and took an active part in both campaigns.<4 > 
{1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
~ustralian, 15 April 1836. 
~· and 12 April 1836. 
A. Riley to \\I .E. Riley , 17 July 18331 Riley Papers, 
s . 
s ~hcarthur to W. E . Riley , 27 April 1836; 
Papers on 'Education etc., ML MSs A 357. 
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Th~ cllaracteristic note o:f the petitio .• !» , Clpart 
fraa a gener4l.l concern :for moral i "ty., is their amDigui ty . 
This may be seen in the sev.aral :meaGu.res which "tlley suggested 
for 'the consideration ·of His ~~ajesty and the Commons for 
the counteracting o:f the "lamentable d2p:cavi ty o£ .uanners" 
that prevailed among the peopl e . (l) In the f'irst place, 
they asked that ·the possibility of ending transporta.tioa 
smould be seriously investigated, along """"ith ·the best means 
o:f encouraging the sort of migrants who would raise the 
mora1 character of the people . 'These points will b~ 
dealt with in the next chapter . They also urged caution 
in tb~ gra"::lting ~:>f civil liberti~!:> , . such as rcpre&~ntativc 
govern!llent , and a special consideration of the right·s o'L 
the different cltlsses of ex~convicts . No~1berc do the 
petitions cleax:l y ask for tlte exclusio.1 ot ex-convicts as 
such frctD ordinary civil privileges, tho(.lgh, like the 
social attitude of many o:f the Exclusivas , their tone 
gave sane excuse £or their oppone11ts ' opinion that they 
did, ahd that the petitiouers wishea "to divida the 
Colonists into cas"tes . " ( 2 ) Thus they expressed an 
objection to 11 individuals 'having undergone se11tence o:f 
transportation for their cr:illles and other ignominious 
punishments , as well as persons of bad .t'epute and lot'l 
standing in society'' being "Plt'~ed as Jurors upon the sane 
:footing \":itil Magis;:::rates and men of unblemished reputation . •• 
(1 ) P~tition ~of Members of Council etc., ~ i , XVIII 
P • 393. · 
(2 ) Peti·tion of Free Inhabit ants etc.; ~ i 1 XVIII 
P • 402. 
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This see to be u re.fcrcnce merely to the choosing ,of 
jurors on n minimo.l standard ox pro:[X!rty alone . l'lhich 
was apparently done in sOlllc places , at l east in the first 
years of the ju.r:!l~ system . The older N'.acc:u:thur had ·objected 
to it in ~832, and it "t<ra!; certainly very like what he had 
believed to be the worst part o.f ~~acquo.rie '' s c onvict policy • 
rmtlcly the plac:i-:: o:f "thcronest man and thief; upon the 
.same :footing.n{l) Yet this part o:f the petitions must 
have 'been easily micundcrstood• and no d:>ubt misled numbers 
.of ·their supporters as well an their encmic~ . 
~here i~ similox 'ambiguity in the statement t hat 
"persons, . who h~.ve undergone punishiilent £or their crixtcs, 
and of bad :repute" 'Should ~ot be admitted as jurot;s. Mor e 
reliable a5 cvide1-:.cc c£ the ca::unittee ' s .real intentions 
is the suggestion at th~ ·end o:f eo.ch petition that it \1as 
necccsary to decide in fonaulatin0 any ne\1 constitution, 
\'1hcthcr convicts who had zcrvcd their t'lholc terms ui thout 
being ~rdoncd, at:td those ,-:;ith conditional pardons alone , 
should be autor.JaticalJ,y ~itted to the legal rights which -
it was asslllllCd ·ere conferred by o. :full pardon . The 
sam~ sort o.:f concern for proof of moral charc:-.cter • as 
dist inc t frOirt any :more defini~ce sort of qualifie;ation may 
be seen behind ~he .suggestion that \'.•henever r<"pr escntative 
(l) l"bca.rthur to Edward , 23 February l £32 ; J4P, 3 . 
V & P 1824- 1B37, Pc:.rt tr , p . 3 . Maca-rthur to J . T. 
Bigoe , 7 fo'C'bruary 1El21 ; PIP , 1 . 
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institutions should be granted , "property ought not to 
form the sole standard for the regulation of the elective 
and representative franchises ... 
But despite the fact that many of the petitioners , 
and three members of the committee, Jones the chairman, 
Spark the treasurer, and Robert Campbell tertius, had been 
members of the Patriotic .4\ssoc iat ion , the petitions 
expressed the opinion that "it is still questionable , 
whether the Colony is prepared ·to enjoy tht! free institutions 
or Great Britain •" The petitioners only asked that the 
"hold upon the public confidence" possessed by the present 
Council might be .strengthened by its being enlarged a nd 
its proceedings made public • Thi·s last point, which was 
specially urged, showo that although they were conservative, 
the petitioners were not afraid of popular opinion. But 
they did fear the influence of the Governor , and alleged 
that his presence at Council .meetings hindered freedom of 
discussion . 
How much the petitons represent the views of the 
mass of their supporters it is impossible to know clearly. 
James Macarthur for one asked at a meeting late in May that 
the decision against a representative legislature be changed. 
He emphasised that the petitions were not the work of a 
faction , and., no doubt wishing that this should be clear 
to evaryone , he moved that they commit. themselves to 
nav.ing the Coundil put "upon a :more popular basis . " The 
meeting , chaired by his cousin Hannibal , rejected the 
idea. (l) 
\ 
As for the petitioners at large, the fact that 
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seven who signed them were active in supporting the address 
which Jamison drew up to refute them show how little tbe 
text of petitions can have really mattered. Nevertheless, 
several of th-2 main organisers: o£ the petitioners, such 
as Richard Jones and the younger Donaldson , who acted as 
liason officer with his father ' s firm, wer~ certainly 
conservative, an9 proud of it . Hannibal Macart hur was 
very l ikely the same. Some of this kind were no doubt 
able to justify themselves by logical argument . They might 
well have oaintained for example , as mai'1Y English politicians 
v:ere to do 1 that while transportation continued., and a good 
part of t ho population were convicts , a representative 
system could never work in any promising way, for , as 
Colonel Dumaresq said• free institutions were iopossible 
in countries "in which th~re are Conditions of People , 
whose Rights are unequal and dissimilar • .,( 2 ) But no doubt 
ore basic v1as the ~eeling , one which was supposed to be 
characteristic of Tories at the time, that popular opinion 
did not matter .much in public .a:f:falrs, a notion that could 
not help but be strengthened by tha fact that .in New South 
(1) 
(2) 
1\.ustralia.n, .s June 1836. 
H. Dumaresq, "Reflections suggested by the Address ••• " , 
6 Noycober 1827; CO 201/187 :f . 432 . 
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Wales a good part o£ the population had been criminals . 
Moreover , in the Colony the prospect of peopl~ of lowly 
origin climbing into parer and influence , as they had done 
already, must hava b een much more al<lr.ming than it could 
be elsewhere ; as Francis Bacon says , uenvy is as the 
sunt>eams, that beat hotter upon a 'bank, or steep rising 
ground , than upon a :flat . 11 Combined with this .resentment 
was a .simple dislike of :tlCOting ex- convicts in society, n 
feeling , ill Hannibal 'Macarthur ' s words , that 't;e branded 
Felon can never be the Peer o:f t he unconvicted Man . " ( l) 
~uch prejudices no doubt Qade same o£ the ~titioner s war y 
when it came to the point , of asking ror the kind of 
l egis lature whose .members would have to go to such people 
for s upport . 
It was arra.'1ged that the petitions s houl d be taken 
to Eugland by J ames Mac artnur . 
to go £or private reason s . ( 2 } 
He was apparently about 
l'hc main one see11s to 
ha;ve been to see Edward about the family estate ; ~"lather 
might we 11 have beer. ·c.:o find a wi:fe . He is said to have 
almost married in the Colony a little before he undertook 
the v oyage • ·rom the obscure remarks of dif.ferent membe:.. s 
of the Bourke family ., the lady was most likely the s ister 
o£ his :frieild• Plunkett the Attorney'!"Ciencral . In EngJ. cn d 
he was tnore sue cessf'ul. ( 3 ) 
(l) 
( 2 ) 
(3) 
H. H. Macarthur to R. Oar ling 1 2 7 September 18 30 ; 
~ i , XV P • 791. 
§zdney Gazette , 2 June 1 836 . 
Sir R . Bour ke · t o ' his Son, Richard , 2 1 July 1836 ; 
Bourke Paper~ , 6. G. K. Holden t o t he younger R. 
Bourke, 1 May l 83 6 J Bourke Paper s , 11 . 
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James r1acarthur therefore did not ~o specifically 
to represent the petitioners'' views , al thou9h he had 
himself signed and nas acti vc in canvassing for .signatures . 
He imp::essed upo.."l Jones and the rest o:f the comt1i tt~e 
that hQ would not act as i.:heir "agent or Delegate . " 
I shall 'mO!;it ~heer:fully cooperate with 
the London Committee &"render every 
assistance in :ru.y power. Beyond ·this I 
canno~ pledge .myself. (1) 
He no doubt realised that on some material points he 
differed from men like Jones and Hannibal. But it would 
seem that as a general principle, he did not believe a man 
should s ubmit his own thinking to be cramped, whether by a 
crowd, an electorate, or such a group as the Sydney committee. 
While in England he made every U!';e of his independence, 
although be could not escape the fact that he was seen as 
the re;Ir eaentative of the other petitioners , and therefore 
had a certain duty to justify their opinions . 
The first point on which he showed a distinctive 
attitude was the question of whether the petitions were in 
any way directed against the administration of Sir Richard 
Bourke. James Macarthur did all he co~ to clarify his 
position . :During 1836 and 1837 the Governor was 
anonymously attacked in the London press , apparently by 
,Mudie and an ally called Slade , who were then in England. 
tfllile James Macarthur noted in one p~per , apparently 'Wii th 
satisfaction, "a c0111plete expos~ of Therry11 , he also kept 
(1) James Y.acarthur to R . Jones , 26 April 1 836 ; 
:Papers on Educat~.C\n etc., ML MSS A357 . 
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up a close connection with the younger Richard Bourke , 
and advi!<.ecl him how to meet "those blackguards Slade 01. 
Mudie ' s attacks on the Governor u his family , " attack 
which v;E;:re certainly course and vicious . { 1 ) ie also wrote 
to the Colonial Under Secretary \ihen they were published, 
to say that 
There are no tez-ms in which I can too 
~tron9ly disclaim the existence ox any 
connexion m1atever, betw~~n the 
Petitioners , and the Articl es , reflecting 
upon the character ru1d conduct of Sir 
Richard Bourke . (2) 
T:1is Statement is .not cauplctely in keeping With 
the tone o:f the petition .~ . 't47ith regard to one apparent 
slight upon the Govet:no't'• James r-1acarthur hast ened to explain . 
The petitiQns asked that the Governor might appoint and 
dismiss magistrates only with "the app:r.ovnl o:f the F-X€c utive 
Council . '' This is a fairly clear :reference to Bourke ' s 
-recent removal of four Hunter River settlers :frCil!l the benc h 
for misconduct , a l ong with some higher officials whom he 
believed· c oul d not be useful in the magistracy . According 
to James Macarthu~, all the petitioners really wanted was 
that the vernor should consult the Executive Council on 
such matters . (S) Similarly 1 although ''the fearful incr ea se 
o:f crime that has of late years taken place in this Colony" -
(1) 
(2 ) 
(3.) 
J ames Macart hur · to Wil liam, 18 Dec ember 1836 , 
7 June 1837 : I.W • 35 . · · 
Jame~ Macarthur to Sir G. :Grey 1 2 January 1837; 
co 201/267 .f. 503 . . . 
James l1acartt~ur to til . Grant , 1 5 December 1836 ; 
co 201/258 f . 373 . 
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a clear reflection of the Hol e and Corner argU11lent - was 
mentioned in one of the petitions, J ames Macarthur made it 
the main point of his Otnl case that 
the evils they desc ribe , have arisen , 
in a great degr ee , out of the very 
nature and const itution of Society , in 
New South Wales , 
and so had existed sine~ the very be~inning . (l) 
The course he took wi.".:h regal:'o 't() Sir Richard Bourke 
was no doubt largely due to personal. f riendship . But it 
a1 so arose :f..rom a wish to keep his campaign c l ear of any 
hint of f'action , and to Pdivest it of every trace of 
personali ty. uf2) In the same way he would not ·take 
~dvantage of party feeling in England, preferring the 
strength of unaninri ty to the uncertain advantage of party 
.interest. He wrote home to William, when the relative 
strength of parties became uncertain, "We are quit~ sure 
of fair play from a Conservative administra·tion . OUr 
(3) 
obvious course is therefore to conciliate the Whigs . " Like 
his father , be believed ttl at pmver was to be used rather 
than played with. 
James Macart4lur ' s opinions on the prcblems mcntiontJd 
in the petitions as he explained them. in London , are not 
always entirely clear, nor consistent . His judgment on 
matters or :fact did not vary , but the concl'usions be came 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
.James Macarthur to Sir G. Grey, 2 January 1837 J 
co 201/267 f. 505. 
James Macarthur to t?illiam, 9 December 1836 ; 
r:W, 35. 
ibid. 
-
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to at di:f:fereut times about the deci•dons needed show a 
mind willing to test any line of argument reasonably based 
on the :facts as he .saw them. Years later, in a letter 
to the children of the school at Camden, he was to advise 
among other things that they guard against, aa self 
su£.ficient, arr09ant, and cmtentious spirit."(l) 
Presumably h~ undcrst~od very well hor: his :father had failed. 
He no•Jt sh~wcd ;:m ~ctrC!'ilc wariness of holdi ng up abstract 
ideas or opinions which would not bear conpromise. Thus 
while he had his convictions and could offer definite 
opinions wh~n presscd 1 the general tone v:f all his statements 
in Lo.1don is mild, matter - of-fact and conv~rsational, and 
reveals hii11 a~ different :froro. t~ent·worth as it was possible 
to be. 
It is clear thnt he hal.! a thoroagh dislika of any 
consistuti.on which \muld sho<; an its :fn.ce that New South 
Wt~-les was iruferior to other Bri .. cish COIDJT.!Uniti<::s • and in 
paxticula:r ona whicb would so f;;xr deny the spirit o:f British 
l aw as to set up permanent legal barriers among thep::>pulation. 
But he oade no effort to :\Void the fact that there existed 
a class , t he expiroos , om t he law haq already declared 
Il'iorally i n.feriot·, and yet who ha.d every chanct:. in the Colony 
o:f acq~1ir.ing enough property to admit them, uud.~r a normal 
cot'lsti tution , to :full civil rights . He t herefore suggested 
( 1} James Macarthur to the Children of the National 
School , Canwlen , 16 April 1855; fl1? , 24. 
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that as a class expirees should be excluded from the 
franchise and the jury list. But this proposition was 
only the starting point :for a system in which no one was 
to be hopelessly deprived of such privileges. For he 
proposed that although convicts who served their whol e term 
should not automatically t.e aUTilitted to full citizenship,, 
yet the trinciple of "rehabilitf\tion" mig'ht be used , 
whereby such people I<Aig ht still , ,after a p eriod of good 
conduct, apply success:full.y to .have all t heir rights 
restored. ( 1 ) 
'!'besn ideas may be co red wi~h those put forward 
about the same time by Sir Francis Forbes, who was then in 
E.n gland. The Chief' Jus tice wn.s known by the Eroancipist 
pt:>.rty as the '"friend of freedomu, a title which he had 
perhaps deserved , but which h«? certainly failed to live 
up to in T..ondon • Foroes estea a .solution to the 
problem of ex-ct>nvict r ichts ., a ~y-stem :more extremely 
exclusive thru-t that of the pctiticnert; , .for he ru:lvi sed that 
not only expiree hould be permane!'ltly excluded from !'ull 
c:i.t .izenship, but that an interrncdia,#.:c class of less 
fJes~rving pardonod convict~ might be provided :for in the 
same vray . (2) 'f'he late A .c. V. !~clbourne han suggested a 
kind c£ dcn.l bct:::men Forbes nnd Jame!: ~,7acarthur, since the 
t\'iO 
(1) 
(2) 
c:.w each other 
His evidence, !~cport from the Select Committee on 
TransP?r:ta..!,!p_!! {House of Commons) .1837, I p. 224. 
--o1.:es by Forbes 01.1 the petitions , rw"uu-ch 1837; 
co 201/266 f. 503 . 
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exclusive and James gave up an alleged opposition to the 
idea o:f an elected council . ( 1 But James l'.facartlmr 1 
exclusiv'-! principles s2eru "i;o be cru~ially u:i;if'erent .from 
For'Je:5 1 s , and moreover are completely in keepLng with his 
family'!.) :faith in tool."al ancl material progress , and in what 
they saw as its ma inspring, the ~lemcnt o£ hope . He was 
there.for~ n1ore wary than Forbes o:f b ringing about that 
most priiili tivc ~nd deadeuin.g vf all St.."'J1.~ial evils , a cJ.ass 
permanently set a:part by law; an evil which tbe present 
condition of South A:frica shows "co be quite inconpatible 
with the n1oving spirit of hlll'iianity . 
'l'he 'solution was therefor~ to give t 'hose in authority 
the po'~r to choose , to b~ing forward the deserving and 
hold the o1:hers b acl: until t hey chauged . He had no doubt 
t hat t he jn1:y system was the best for New South \'~ales , and 
that a representative type of government should immediately 
be introduced, though he thouyht the Colony would be unready 
for such an unrestricted system as that p1·oposed by the 
Emaa1cipi sts for perhaps another seven years . ( 2 ) aut he 
was ·very keen indeea that these institutions would maintain 
the same high character 'that they traditio!lally had in 
England. 
\'l.hile he was abroad James f·1acarthur published a 
book which t\'a!» meant to e><plain t he cpinions of the 
{1) 
(2) 
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petitioners , and to prccent. evidence which .supported t heir 
case in the form o~ statist:i.cs and sinilar data . This 
book, called Nm7 South l·Jale~: Itfi Pre~ent s ·t.atc and Future 
Prospects , \':as uritten i n conjunction with one Edr:ard 
Ec'h7ardc , a journalist . Edt1ar ds seems to have done a 
good deal of tfie work of \Vl!iting and putting the dif:fer:ent 
parts together ; ut since James Macarthur super,,ised him 
closely ·the di:ffercnt argtL'!lcnts n eed and opir.ions expr~ssed 
nay be :fairl y o.cceptcd as his ,ovm . ( 1 ) 
In this book he outl in a consti tut.i.on in which 
his id~as on ~ex-pirccs were enlarged so as to apply to t h e 
whol e community. ith ·regard to juries, he .s t a·ted that 
they 
ruloulo be so constitute~ a s to prevent 
even a surmise o£ any implication , 
ohi~..h operates nll!lo st as pr(2jndicially 
to the institution as injustice itself'. (2) 
lt was not intended , as he said elsewhere, " to exclude 
respectable men of any class", but he urged that greater 
power should be given to magistrates as returning officers, 
so t hat they might use moxe discrimination. ( 3 ) 
From this point JamesMacarthur went on to propose a 
. 
legislative system founded on the same principl~s, and in 
fact wbo5e members were to be chosen by those qualif ied as 
(1} 
(2) 
(3) 
J~cs r!acarthur ' c l etters to F.dw:lrd s , fi..L M5..c:; 
Am 43•1/21. J.ttJ . Metcal.fe , Edward Edwards , 
hi$ association l\li th New South Wale~: its n resent 
.sta·te--aiid future pro §Ducts . 
'OD•9.?:!• P• 80. 
.Jat.}es Ma.c:lrthur to Sir. G. G.:ey 1 Z .January 1U37; 
CO 201/267 £ . SG2 . 
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jurors. There was to one house having thirty or thirty-
:five members, with hal£ or one third elected. Candidates 
:for election should be qualified by being either magistrates, 
or by holding an equivalent "standing in rociety.n(l) 
Property qualifications :for jurors at that time were 
only such as to exclude the labouring classes. As :far 
as social class was concerned the e lectorate which James 
t1acarthur proposed was therefore perhaps an unusually 
br~ad one for the time . From this point he was able to 
argue against the claim of the Emancipists that the 
petitioners were ultra-Tories. nNothing", he said, "can 
be more fallacious", and he explained that in f'a.ct the 
system he had outlined was e s sentially the same as the 
kind which such radical politicians as William Cobbett 
and Horne Tooke wanted for England, namely one, in Ccbb~tt's 
words, where ''every innocent man in t..l]e community is 
entitled to vote at elections.u(2 ) James Macarthur 's 
argument here is a little obscure, and it is not clear 
whether he would have dispensed witb :formal property 
quali:fications altogether. But nowhere in the book are 
they pressed as particularly important , and since at the 
same time he was asking for the end of transportation and 
other measures which would lead to the moral regeneration 
of. New South • ales 1 it seems that he was considering a 
cheme which at this tfme was certainly not conservative. 
(1) op.cit; pP. 133-136. 
(2) op.cit. P• 134. 
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In doing so he appare ntly forgot the gentlemen whose 
views he professed to be representing, and it is not 
surprising that there was dissatisfaction among London 
people connected with the Colony, ·about "the course I have 
taken with regard to the Petns." But James .Macarthur 
then reverted to his position of independence, and declared 
that he had satisfied his own judgment·, and tha·t "To please 
the Ultras of N.S .toJales I never expected." (l) 
Nevertheless when it came to proposing and drawing 
up a constitution in· detail for the approval of the Secretary 
of State, he was more cautious. It might also be said 
that he was more sensible, for there was obviously no 
way of ensuring that only gentlemen of proper "standing in 
society" would offer themselves for e lection to his council. 
Since the great objective was to create a legislature which 
would command univarsal res pect, some :means more effective 
than property qualifications had to be found to keep the 
wrong people out of it without givin9 the Government any 
improper influence over elections. 
He therefore suggested a temporary system of double 
election. The Colony was to be divided into districts, 
each with a municipal council. These local bodies were 
were to be elected by t he people, and were to act not only 
as police authoritie s, but a~ electoral colleges with the 
power of choosing menbers for the legi sla·ti ve council. 
(1) James Macarthur to uilliam, 4 October 1837 
(.f'irst letter); :MP, 35. 
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Such a system, he believed , would prevent undesirable 
people becoming members and woul d get rid of "the 
dif.ficulties o£ the Emancipist question . " By this he 
seems to have meant the problem o.f keeping ex- convicts 
out of the COuncil , while at the same time rtot l egislating 
against them. Like the proposals of the Patriotic 
Association , his bill had no such provision, but it did 
exclude both licensed publicans, who were notorious as 
the mortgagees of the l ower cla9ses, and expirees, .from 
both the municipal and legislative councils . (l) 
His suggestions for the ~ranchise show how wary 
he was of laws which would discrimi nate in any rigid way 
against certain classes . In general , electors were to 
be qualified by the occupation or a t enemeot worth £10 
per annum, which practically ~meant household su£frage and 
thus a more broadly based elector ate than that existing in 
Engl and. The bill was drawn up in conjWlction 'l.'li. th 
Charles Buller, the er of Parliament who now represented 
the £mancipists , and the London col:l!Dittee . ( .2 ) From one 
of these came the suggestion that the sum be raised to £30 
£or expirees , but James t-1acarthur argued that i:f there 
were such explicit di scrimina·tion against that class , 
(1) 
(2) 
its natural effect will be to separate 
them from the other Colonis~s ~ to form 
them into a discontented & dangerous 
faction. 
'MP , 109 . 
c . Bulle:c to 
Association. 
etc • , r.fL MSS 
Committee or .Australian Patriotic 
21 April 1838 ; Papers on Education 
357. 
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Such concern might have justified his objection to a law 
against ex-convicts as members of council , but in this 
context it seems rather exaggerated, ana not quite consistent 
t'li th the advice he gave at another time, when he was 
disC!.lssing how juries might be selected . He was then asked 
whether expirees might not agitate against their civil 
rights being denied them when they hac not refor.med , and 
had answered that 
if such a law for the gen2ral g6od of the 
community were necessary , I should not 
think their feelings a reason for 
withholding it . (1 ) 
It therefore seems fair to say that James Macarthur did 
not in fact :fear that the expirees would be dangerous as 
a faction , and they certainly cannot have been a very 
influential group. But , ~aving set minimal property 
qualifications , he did object to a constitution which was 
anything less than per.fcct in ensuring a chance of common 
civil rights to all who deserved them . Typically hmvever , 
he steared clear of abstract principles , and tried to found 
his ideas on the firmer basis of :fact . The general scheme 
fits his father ' s ideal of a powerful , e:f:ficient and 
sensitive government c nteri·ng for and so encouraging the 
worthwhile ambitions of all its subjects . 
(1) His evidence, Report from the Select Committee 
9n Transportation, (House of Commons) 1837, 
I P • 274 . 
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But having worked out this elaborate system, he 
cam.e to the conclusion that it would never work. It was, 
he thought, altogether too complex and cumbersome, 
particularly for the present state of the Colony. It 
was therefore only left to him to suggest that the existing 
legislat·xre be continued for tb~ time being• though with 
the number ·~£ councillors increased so as "to include 
Men of all parties", axrl ·the ~bates o.~ned to the public. (l) 
Nevertilel ess hoe assured ·the Under Secretarl' a.t the Colonial 
O£:t'ice that 
l shall cheerfully acquiesce .in 
whatever course may eventually be 
determined upon, & endeavour by every 
means in my power to promote the 
successful ·working of the new act in 
the Colony. (2) 
This advice was given in April 1338. A l ittle 
later Jamas was married by his friend Scott to Emily Stone, 
daughter of a banker of Lombaxd Street . She was a close 
connection of the Norman family and so of the circle of 
city merchants who had been John's good .friends. As one 
of them told James • "a Stone L; a good foundation to build 
a permanent edifice upon.u( 3 } 
~teanwhile the Govemment had given ·up the idea of 
a new cons~itution £or the Colony for the time being . Doubt 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
James Macarthur to ·Lord Glqnelg , 10 Apr•tl 1838; 
co 201!282 :ff .304-s . · ·· 
Jame!3 Macarthur to Sir G. Grey , 10 Ap:r.i1 "'1838; 
co 201./282 f • 307. < • 
C. ·Col es to James Macarthur , 12 May 1838; r.w, 26. 
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and disagreement had become evident not only among ~he 
colonists. Several ministers had expressed their 
opinion that New South Wales was not prepared for a 
representative s ystem. Moreover the state of the House 
of Commons was uncertain , colonial affairs Tlere becoming 
an anxious topic , and "the government was not inclined to 
allow itself to be rus hed :i.n to the adoption of any plan 
which :might endanger its existence . "(!) Therefore it 
was decided to continue the old s ystem exactly as it was . 
The new Governor , Sir George Gipps, was advised to open 
the Council to the public , but representation of the 
people had to wait until the pass i ng of the first Australian 
Constitutions Act in July 1842. 
(1) A .c . v . t.1el bourne, op. ci-t . p . 240 . 
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Chapter 12: Gravity and Gain 
The final issue of the last chapter has been the 
question of morality, or rather the relationship of .morality 
and freedom. The quarrel between the Exclusives and the 
Bmancipists has therefore become one of some difficulty and 
i mportance . The general inferiority of the people of New 
South Wales in manners and virtue to any other British 
communi ty was not denied by either party. But the 
Emancipists held that "the private morals & the public morals 
of the different individuals of a state are two distinctly 
different things.u(l) They argued that t'reedom in its 
traditional English form was an absolute right, which might 
only be denied to Englishmen under extraordinary conditions.( 2 ) 
But while same of them thought in such quasi-Whiggish terms, 
yet 1partieularly in the case of people like :or Bl and , their 
view was rather close to that of the radical for it led 
directly to the principl e that the mere fact of being a 
man in the community gave one rights of the most important 
kind, character notwithstanding.( 3 ) The view of the 
Exclusives, as far as they considered the matter one of 
principle , was entirely different . They held the more 
pragmatic opinion that actions within the system of authority 
were not the expression of liberty but the means of maintaining 
(.1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Memoranda, Australian Patriotic Association , 
August 1835, ML MSS C250. 
~or example, Wentworth's speech, Sydney Herald, 
31 January 1833. 
New South Wales ; Its Present State and Future 
Prospects, P • 272. 
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it. Like mo st men who are actually entrusted with tha 
task, they were concerned with the instruments of their 
power. In l ooking £or the most effective means of using 
their authority, some of the :Exclusives like many others 
in their position went so :far as to forget the proper end 
o£ government. Nevertheless it is hard to deny the :force 
of Macarthur's argument against representation in 1819, 
namely that no system of liberty could survive where there 
was a general lack of public and private virtue.(l) The 
opinion of Jam~s Macarthur in 1827, the period \Vhen 
Wentworth•s ideas were mo s t f'uriously expressed , has 
already been noted 2 "our radicals would break 'down morals 
in order to establish liberty. 
liberty .. ,.( 2 ) 
God defend us from such 
It is impossible in any study o£ early New South 
Wales society, to escape the importance of the question o£ 
morality. The settle~ent having been :founded for men 
whom the Government had proclaimed stripped of their 
character, it was inevitable tha t disputes about i ntegrity, 
or lack of it, should become part of almost every public 
quarrel in the Colony, and that social divisions should 
similarly have a rigid and vindictive edge. This meant 
that the stress which was generally g iven at the time to a 
man's position as an individual in society took on a peculiar 
(1) 
(2) 
His marginal note in the copy of Wentworth's 
book at Camden Park, p. 337. 
James Macarthur to John, 6 June 1827; MP, 35. 
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tone in New South Wales from the great issue as to whether 
he could fully maintain his position in the structure, 
with all its traditional obligations , when he lacked habits 
of decency and virtue . Rarely have the long term 
implications of the new kind of politics been so clear , 
for in most other countries democrats never had to go to 
the extent of emphasising that a man might be morally 
worthless and yet still have political rights . 
It was noted in the tenth chapter that many radical 
social thinkers at that time, particularly those interested 
in education , thought of the use~ul citizen as a moral being. 
Rousseau for example saw education as the means of confirming 
the innate goodness o:f 'men's characters and making it 
socially effective , and thus as the best solution for the 
prevailing corruption and selfishness of gover.nments . In 
so doing he represents the first stage in a rapidly growing 
emphasis on morality throughout the Western world . " By 
the beginning of the nineteenth century" , according to an 
historian of the Victorian a ge , "virtue was advancing on a 
broad invincible front . "(l) This process was a kind of 
reactionto the looser habits of the ancient r egimes , but 
eventually it embraced a reaction as well to Rousseau 
himself in the opinion that man as the product of nature 
was inevitably wicked , and that only a devotion to evangelical 
religion and middle- class respectability could save him. 
(1) G . M. Young, Victorian England , Portrait of an Age 
(London 1960) , p . 4 . 
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But it would seem that this last development was 
more immediately the effect of social conditions in the 
older countries than a part of a new set of' theories. 
Perhaps for this r e ason it had a deeper and wider acceptance 
among ordinary people than the purer principles of Rousseau. 
In England during the first part of the Nineteenth Century 
anyone who considered the state of the poorer classes 
could see that .misery on the one hand1 and energy and 
initiative on the other, were two of the clearest £acts of 
life. Thus they could conclude like Wentworth ·that 
"ignorance and poverty went together"; and tl_lat in his 
native state man was comparatively worthless.(l) Few but 
the best thinkers could keep up .Rousseau's belief in the 
primitive nobility of mankind during that century, and by 
the end of it the ideas o:f Darwin had quite confirmed the 
common bias . 
The movement of thought was not quite the same in 
Australia. Certainly there was a great enthusiasm for 
material progress, so much so that in 1840 the Australian 
said, "There is,. perhaps, on the wide earth no place where 
the god Mammon has so :firmly fixed his throne" as in New 
South Wales.( 2 ) This is not surprising when by that time 
so many of the colonists had come simply to make money. 
The longing for mere gain found its best expression in the 
early squatting movement. in which stock were simply driven 
(1) Australian, 2 .JUne 1835. 
{2) 1 February 1840 . 
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over the ~trfaoe of the country, and squatters organised 
their stations for rapid profit alone , with something like 
t he confidence of those who thought that "the world is but 
an oyster which they are anxious to open in order to get 
at the fat juicy interior."(!) 
This attitude may also be seen in Sir John Jamison's 
first presidential address to the Agricultural Society in 
1822, in which he had remarked, "There is no Eden in nature; 
all is fraa. the industry of man."(2 ) But such a view 
was by no means uni versa! in New South 'ti'aleo . It may be 
compared wi·th that of James Macarthur , expressed in his 
book about the Colony: 
There , nature of herself, produces absolutely 
nothing in the vegetable kingdom for the 
:food of man; but , to honest and persevering 
labor, ' nowhere does she yield a more grateful 
return. (3) 
Certainly both judgments emphasise that action and work 
are all-important • but there is a significant dift'erence 
between the two • It is meaningful that James Macarthur 
assumes a kind of mutual response 'between the character of 
the country and the industry of the settler; his descriptions 
of the land in the Same book show moreover that he was quite 
aware of an "Eden in nature.n<4 > In this perhaps he was 
typical of those who had grown up in the country and had 
{1) Sir t'l . Denison to E . D. Thomson, about 1848• quoted 
M. Roe, guest ~or Authority in Eastern Australia, 
P • 56. . . . 
{2) "Prospectus, :List of Subscribers, and Rules and 
Regulations, of the Agricultural of New South Wales ••• " 
(Sydney 1822), p.4. 
(3) oblcit. pp. 185-6. 
(4) i d. P• 185. 
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some afzection for it. The di£ference between such a 
view and that wbich Jamison seems to have had is the 
difference between a distilling of wealth from the land 
and a sudden invasion of its nature. Perhaps the distinction 
is a very theoretical one, b ut it is of the greatest 
importance insofar as it clearly re~lsc'ta one between power 
as a means of drawing out and enlarging the spirit of 
human freedom, and power as a bold expression of freedom 
and energy. It may therefore reveal a far reaching 
differe nce of personality and of general outlook. Also 
of course it is possible to see in the distinction something 
of the dividing line between the old and new kinds of 
authority. Previously men ruled by habit, and the fact 
of being in a powerful place was the beginning and not 
the end of one • s career. Action was therefore ge nerally 
a matter of duty. Now they were to rule because they used 
their energy and won the right to do so. . the Macarthurs 
were remarkable in that they combined the new methods of 
achieving power with an outlook very like the old one. 
The sort of relationship which James Macarthur 
implies is obviously more relevant to a new country, where 
the land still has some resilience 1 than t o an old one. 
Thus the harsh app roach of Sil: John Jamison and the squatters 
is perhaps in a way less fitting in New South ~ales than it 
might have been in England. Similarly; acquired manners 
and acquired piety,, or in short, :formal respectability, seem 
for a while to have been less a part of morality in the 
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Colony than they were at Home • In New South Wales it 
. appears that until about 1840 there remained a disti nct 
fee ling in scme circles that goodness of character vras a 
quality linked with the country as such, rather than with 
forms of civilisation. 
This feeling , in which perhaps can be seen the 
lingering influence o£ Rousseau, was confined to the native 
bom, but amongst them it seems to have been very strong. 
Their distinct character, which apparently arose from "a 
sort o£ feeling and des ire to shor: that the:v were a better 
race" than their convict parent s , was noticed by numerous 
people . (1) I have already mentioned how Macarthur in 
his evidence_ be£ore Commissioner Bi gge, spoke with 
unqualified admiration of how almost without exception this 
group combined feelings o£ pride and independence with 
steadiness and sober habits . In 1823 Archdeacon Scot t 
saio, with characteristic enthusiasm, that 
(1) 
(2} 
of all the youths I have ever ~t with 
in any country in which I .have ever 
traVelled , not excepting Great Britain 
& Ireland, (the native bom of New 
~uth Wales} possess the clearest & 
moat intell gent minds , the most 
undaunted courage, & when treated with 
mildness are the most tractable . They 
are conscious of ·their freedom, & tho ' 
having daily the most horrid example• 
before their eyes are rarely i:f ever 
infected by them. They are extremely 
[sober?} 1 moral & have very proper ideas 
of their religious duties . (2) 
.Evidence of James l'tlacarthur , Reran . froa the 
Select CODDittee ·on Transportat~n (House of CoDDDons) , 
1Sg7, I pp. l i76 .;.·7 . - - -. -' . 
S~ott to R. W ~ Hor.ton , 4 September 1823 J CO 201/147 
f . 348 . 
Bigge, in more discreet terms, gave the same sort o£ 
account, and told of bow "very rare" were marriages 
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between young men born in the Colony and convict Vfomen • due 
chiefly to a sense of pride in the native-
borr.a youths,. approaching to contempt for 
the vice• and depravity of the convicts, 
even when manife8ted in the .persons of 
their own parents. (1) 
These descriptions are so keen. that the phenomenon must 
surely have been very striking. 
But it could hardly last. As late as 1841 the 
Governor, Sir George Gipps 1 remarked that in general 
throughout the community, 
The feaz • • • o£ being suspected o£ the 
taint of ·COnvictism operates as a 
wholesome restraint upon those who 
are free of it. (2) 
But the native class had by tba.t time lost a good deal 
of its first significance. According to James p,!acarthur 1 
about about 1826 when censuses ceased to distinguish them 
from other groups 1 and they became too numerous to be 
select, then they began to lose their self-conscious 
principles and "pride of character.n( 3 ) 
James Macarthur gave this opinion and a description 
of the classto a House of Commons committee in 1837. They 
straightaway asked him, "'Are you native-born yourself?n 
The question was a pointed one., for in some significant ways 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Report o:f the CODDisaioner or Insuiry · int~ the 
-.tate of the Colony of Newu South t'.Tales , P • lO.S. 
"Report on the Geueral State of the Colony11 , 
14 September · 1841; HRA i, XX P• 510. 
His evidence, Report7rfD the Sel~t CoDDD.ittee on 
Trnnsportation ~House o:f Commons) 1837, I P• 177. 
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he was a good example of his type. But bei\lg in rather 
a diffarcnt posit~on from ·that o£ most of his generation 
his ·reaction against wickedness particularly showed itself 
in a strang sense of duty, and an ambition to wipe the 
"plague spot" of convi~tism from the national character. ( 1 ) 
His sense or duty ·is best ·illustrated in a letter 
to John in 1827: 
This .is my Native land. I have ever 
cherished a strong attachment for it. 
I have ·hoped to be o£ some benefit in 
my day. I have striven, as I ever will 
to realise these e~~ctations, by 
attending as in my power to the duties 
of the st~tion in which it has pleased 
an all wise providence to place me. (2) 
To a certain extent he shared these feelings with his 
younger brother 'William, to whom he was very much attached 
and with wham be spent all his life. But William'' s 
personality was of a sudden and bouyant kind. Like James 
he had a strong sense of the community as a corporate body 
which should have pure origins and pure aims. But he 
combined a lack of any strong ambition with something of 
that "fierceneas of independence" which his £ather had 
.noticed in John. As a boy, according to Macarthur , t'lilliam 
had been a ttgood tempered thoughtless Fellow., very like 
Edward in Character, altho• o:f a more lively temper."(3 ) As 
a. young 1:1an he was "universally 'beloved & wt?ll spok~n o'L" 
(1) 
(2) 
{3) 
James Macarthur to J.D • . Lang, 29 July la33; 
co 20l/235 £ . 480 • . 
17 May 1827; r-.w,. 35. 
Macarthur to w.s . Davidson, 3 September 1818; 
MP .• 1. 
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and his liveliness ame an energetic but unpretentious 
interest in horticulture,, exploration, and improvement 
of the solid but gradual kind. (l) James was describ£d by 
his father at the same time as a "grave and thoughtful"boy, 
and his sense of dnty was subsequently of a more steady 
sort. 
Thus James combined a ~ish to be useful with a 
certain moral earnestness. Lhe first seems to have been 
always dominant, and he was a man o£ common sense rather 
than a puritan. The issue is summed up i:n an incident at 
Epsom races in 1829, where he saw people .getting past the 
gatekeeper without paying. He allDOst acted. "But"; as 
he told William! "prudence gave me a pull by the hair & 
whispered ~•hat business is it of yours Mr . Jim.''( 2 ) 
A good deal. o£ James Macarthur ' s time dllring the 
1830's was devoted to finding effective ways of raising 
the moral character of the people. There were three main 
solutions• namely education• the ending of assignment and 
of trnnsporto.tion., and the migration to the Colony o:f as 
many good and useful people,_ especially iamilies, as it 
•.vas possible to secure in England and find places :for in 
New South ~~ales. 
Transportation was the old and continuing evil. 
There were ·two parts to the ·, pt>oblem. Perhaps the more 
urgent was the q t.testion of the m.anagement of convicts in 
(1) M~carthur to John , 10 April 1830; MP 1 3. (2) s Jun.e 1829; NP, 35. 
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the Colony. In James Macarthur ' s opinion, as expressed 
in his book, there had been 
a .radical :fault :from the va ry outset .in 
the want of sufficient number of settlers 
or respectability, and o:f :fit persons 
to form a body of superintendence and 
police. (1) 
If it had nt>t been necessary t o gbJe rcsponsibili ty for 
discipline and admini3tration to ex-convicts and their kind, 
then, he said, transportation 
could scarcely haVP. failad to be productive 
.of consequences alike beneficial to the 
individuals and to the caumuni·ty at large. (2) 
But , as tvas shown in the last chapter, James Macarthur 
tended actively ·to suppress his prejudices and principles, 
and almost to make a point o:f considering facts during 
discussion and coming to conclusions on the spot . Thus 
in 1857 \!lhen he was faced by the Commons co:mm.ittee with the 
actual q.1estion of whether assigm:lent might now be ·made an 
e.f.fecti ve punishmP-nt, since settlers vtere generally 
re·spectable, be anmvered that 
it would be possible b ut exceedingly 
difficult J · I doubt whether it :t."lluld be 
practicable ) ·there is a great difference 
I conceive,, between its possibility and 
practicability, (3) 
' 
But at another time, when following up a different train 
of reasoning, he arrived at what was very likely his real 
belief, that trNlsportation itself was 'the whole evil, 
in tha't it had cau~cd 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
-·-n -·~- ___ .··----a Its Present State a.nd FU'i:ure 
Pr:o~peets , p. 32 . 
~b'd . . '"6 l. J. • P• .c; • • 
H!s cv:tdence, Report :fr·om the SeleCt Committee 
on Transportation (House of Commons) 1837, I P• 277. 
the original preponderance of the 
cr.iminal popul£. tion, and the constant 
infusion into the society ·of new and 
incrcasi.ng causeu o£ corruption. ( 1 ) 
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Such wavering sho1.vs a lack of precise thinking, and in 
this he was very unlike his father, perhaps purposely so. 
lie was a very civilised mom, and would no doubt have 
agreed with his brotller John, that "the debauching o:f the 
mind" by lazy thinking is "much more poisonous and 
destructive" than "the enjoyment of wine and women.n( 2 ) 
But the way he ~esented his ideas was not the most e:f~ective 
for a politician. 
It seems that Jamc:;s Macarthur aimed .f .irst at the 
end o:f signment 11 and as quickly as practicab le the end 
of transportation. Professor r·1anning Clark has said that 
his expression of these ideas in his book "1.vas both 
dignified and quaint"• in that he tried unsuccess:fully to 
combi1'le them 1.rl th "the material well-being of his family 
and his class" . The book therefore "uncovered • • .• • a 
division" in his mind. ( 3 ) Except for the fact that James, 
if he had been normal. would perhaps have been thinking o£ 
his o1vn interest, it seems hard to justify such n view• 
which particularly as it is an uncharitable one, ne~ds some 
proof . As with t\entworth , Profess;or Clark seems to have 
found a .fla\7 which ~on the evidence produced, need not exist . 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
New South· t+1alcs; · Its Present :tate and Future 
,Prosoects, p . 63. 
John t-1ncarthur to Jchn t'lhitaker , 21 Oct.obcr 1813; 
ML MSS Am 43~2/4. 
op,cit. II P • 323. 
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The petitions had asked £or the same changes, but 
once again toore is no way of telling ho~v mauy o:f their 
suppor1:~1:s would have agJ::eed on this poin't . James himscl.f 
said in 1837 that "many pe:csons in the colony" ttouldgreatly 
ob ject to tlle ettd o:f assignment; ~Mudie for one wished for 
transportation to continua.(!} The convicts still made 
up a good part o£ the labour t'orce so that the steady 
advance of th(; country and of individual settlers ~cpended 
greatly on them • 
.James t4acar-thur 'SUgcJested in the first: place thClt 
assignment was not an e££ective ,m(jans of punishment because 
it was in the interests of the uettlers to treat their 
convicts well • a ra:r.her thei.>retical argu~ent since by no 
means all settler~ showecl so much wisdom. ( 2 ) But he also 
argued that 
the sudden adoption o~ such a measure 
would undou'btedly operate as a serious 
check £or a. time , to the progr~ss o£ the 
colony; yet as checks in vegetation 
invigorate the plant ~ causing the sap to 
descend• and the roots to strike deeper into 
the soil ;.· so, when the :first di:f.ficulties 
incidental to the change · have passed avay, 
the Qrowth o:f the colony, springing· from. 
purer elelllents, would be more rapid,. more 
vig:;,rous, and infinitely more secure. (9) 
But there were others not prepared to make any immediate 
sacrifices; and it should be remembered that the end o.f 
(1} 
(2) 
(3) 
James Macarthur • s evidence, Rewrt :from the _select 
~umittee on _:rransJ)orta·ci'?l! (House o.f CODil'Rons) 
1337, I P • 173. J. Mudie to J . D. Lang, 1 July 1833; 
co 201/235 f-. 469. 
H! t; evidence, :Report ft ·CE i;lie Sel,'Ct committee on 
']..'r3.nsgprtat.ion (House Qf C':ommons) 183'7, I PP• 163.4. 
New South ' €ate"s z · Its Present State and Future 
Prospects, p . 198. 
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transporte..tion would have t:!f£ected tbe Maca:rthurs less 
than mo:;;t because they could tter afrord to pay free 
labour . :~en1:l'1orth and ·the Patriotic Association in 
particular made the continuing of 'transportation part ·Of 
their program when it became doubtful , and ~'Jentworth 
sco££2<1 at what he called th~ hypocr iey of the petitioners, 
whose wealth depended on the labour of their "white slaves . "{ l ) 
Jaraes tt!acarthur assumed when he offered these opinions 
that the scarcity or workers would evc:mtually be made up by 
:free labour , and one of 'the most important points in the 
petitions was the importance given to immigration as 11the 
most obvious and powerful i\leans of rescuing t~1e colony 
from its pr~scnt ~tate o:f .moral deba:sement . "(2 ) In £act 
he had hoped that the organisation set up 'throughout the 
Colony to support the petitions might also be used to 
encourage settlers to take a greater interest in immigration. (3 ) 
His own family had been concerned \'lith the subject £or some 
time , as a means of .adding to both the capitalist and the 
labouring classes . it has been noted that Macarthur asked 
for rnore rich men as early as the time of Gover no!: Hunter, 
and it seems that by about 1825 he was also planning to bring 
out working clas3 people , . presumably to replace s~e of his 
convicts . (4 ) 
(1) Australian, 15 April 1836. 
(2) ~ i 1 XVIII P • 393. (3) James Macarthur t~ c . H . Jen!·dns , 20 June 1836; 
Papers on nducation etc., 1~ T·SS A357 . 
(4) Macarthur to J .D . l..ang, 17 November 1831; MP , 1 . 
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While in England in 1828 James Macarthur urged 
the Colonial Office to use grants of land as "a bounty 
upon emigration." He argued that it shou~d be made as 
easy as possible for new settlers to acquire land . This 
was to be done not only be efficient surveying, but also 
by keeping the quit re.nt levied on grants as low as 
possible and matcing it easy to pay, on the principle that 
the Government should give up short term profits and look 
only for certain prosperity in the long run. He suggested 
also that land sold by the Government should be made over 
on credit, and :for an annual payment of :five per cent 
interest.(!) 
These ideas were not kindly received by the Colonial 
Office, where it was held to be foolish to give away land 
for less than it would fetch and improbable that the rate 
of quit rent would ef.fect immigration. Hence not only 
was the comparatively high rent kept for the time being, 
but in 1831 the system of grants was ended altogether. From 
this date land was sold at the minimum price of five shillings 
an acre. The set of rules on which this new system was 
based were called the Ripon Regulations, :from the fact that 
Lord Goderich, afterwards Barl of Ripon• was then Secretary 
of State. 
These regulations resulted in a petition to the 
King being drawn up in the Colony, protesting that they 
(1) James Macarthur to H. Twiss, 10 Jam.a ry 1829; 
co 201/207 f. 208. 
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would discourage immigration. This address also appealed 
against the way payment for purchased land was enforced, 
on the same reasoning , and also against a Government ~der 
of August which had demanded the paying up of arrears due 
on such sa1es.(l) The petition and the meetings to 
approve it were organised mainly by James Macarthur and 
Wentuorth. James Macarthur's motives are fairly clear. 
Ostensibly the chief purpose of the petition was to "prevent 
emigration from being severely checked, if not utterly 
destroyed" , and it was therefore in keeping with his 
argument of nearly three years be:f'ore . ( 2 ) There is no 
need to assume he had any personal interest to serve . His 
:family h ad reached a position 'Where they could hardly 
expect more land grants; no one could object to five 
shillings as a minimum price for good land; and as he 
explained at the :first meeting , "He had paid for the land 
held by him, and had no debts to government . "(3 ) 
Wentworth was not in the same pos ition . At leas t 
he made no ef:fart to clear himself from insinuations made 
by other speakers . Moreover , after the :first meeting was 
adjourned the order about arrears was rescinded, and when 
they met again \\1entworth moved that the petition be abandoned, 
giving as his reason that "It is impossible not to admit 
that this was the most pressing object adverted to at the 
( 1) Sydney ,Gazette , 26 November 1831 . 
(2) ibid. 
( 3) Jaiiiis f-tacarthur• s evidence, . Report from the select 
Committee on Transportation (House of Commons) 18371 
I p. 172. Sydney Gazette , 3 December 1831 . 
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last meeting." At which another speaker fairly retorted, 
"t'Jill giving an extension of time to a few gentlemen be 
an inducement to emigrants to come out here?"{ l} 
But Wentworth' s motion was made on behalf of the 
organising committee, of which James Macarthur was a 
member . For his part , he assured the meeting tllat ''The 
Committee pledge themselves not to abandon the petition" , 
though, he said, it would obviously have to be redra£ted. 
He argued that time should be given to Governor Bourke, 
who had arrived only some weeks be:fore , to form an opinion 
on the issue, since no change could be hoped 'for without 
his concurrence. Ultimately however the petition was 
abandoned, fqr not only did the new system have no visible 
ef.fect on immigration, but it v1as soon discovered that the 
Secretary of State meant to use the money £rom landsales 
to encourage labourers to come to the Colony.{2 ) 
Like the Macarthurs • Sir Richard Bourke hoped for 
the end of transportation and its replacement by free 
labour, as a means of effecting a "speedier improvement 
in morals."(3 ) During his :first years the system ·Of 
aided migration which followed the Ripon Regul ations showed 
itself to be in some ways unsatisfactory because the 
Government had not developed administrative machinery which 
would ensure the good character and usefulness of the 
(1) Sydney Gazette , 21 January 1832. 
(2) ibid. James Macarthur• s evidence, Report fr0111 the 
Select C011111ittee on Transportation (House of Commons) 
1831, I PP• 1'0:2. 
(3) Sir Richard Bourke to Lord Monteagle, 19 February 
1835; Bourke Papers, 9. 
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migrants. In October 1835 Governor Bourke therefore 
suggested the scheme which was to be known as the Bounty 
System. According to this plan private settlers were 
to find the labourers t hey wanted in England• and the 
Government guaranteed to pay most of the cost of passage 
if they came up to certain predetermined standards of skill, 
health and age • 
The chief :fault of this system was that few settlers 
could a:f£ord to employ an agent in England to select good 
workmen for them. The cl1oice of people was therefore 
largely taken over by English shipo1mers. (l) But the 
Macartburs were an important exception, £or during the 
1830's Edward became extremely keen on the subject of 
immigration. He conceived that it t.'las "an Object,, on 
which all Perso~ s are agreed depends the Salvation of the 
Colony'' • and he gave it a good deal of t hought and energy . 
By 1839 be could boast that he had supervised the 
embarkation of 238 people.( 2 ) Many of these apparently 
qualified under the BoUnty System, but Edward bad de~inite. 
principles of his own. The .main purpose he said, wa s to 
form the Nucleus of rural communities 
sufficiently numerous to repel the Infa:uence 
of bad Example from without . (3) 
With this end in view be came to an arrangement with the 
migrants by which they would eventually pay for their passage, 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
R.B. Madgwick, Immiaratioti into Eastern Australia, 
1788·18511 pp. 1 .57 et .seq. · -
Edw. Macarthur to H. Labouchere, 15 July 1839; 
co 20i/293 £.as. · · 
ndw. Macarthur to Sir G. Grey , 27 November 1836; 
co 201/258 £. 203. 
and it seems he made no particular effort to keep them 
1ithin the limits set by the Government .(!) 
The most important requisite, besides of course 
ability to work , was good character. ~<'or this reason 
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families were preferred, for the family was a stable unit 
bound together by moral obligations. Thus Edward made 
no objection to large families of children, though they 
clearly would have been unprofitable in the short run.( 2 ) 
As William explained, "middle-aged men with large .families 
are less likely to be restless and desirous of change." 
They were thus to be preferred 
not only with reference to the interest 
of proprietor s , but also as regards the 
morals and good conduct of the labourers 
themselves. ( 3) 
The Macarthurs came to a clear agreement with their 
immigrants. No extravagant wages were promised, but the 
new man , with his .family, was to have a comfortable trip 
out, a good cottage, and the chance of having the cost of 
his passage remit ted by a fettr years • labour. He might then 
look forward to receiving a flock of sheep on credit and 
the easy lease of a farm .< 4 > Again in the words of 
William, who had more to do vlith the results of the system 
than anyone else, 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
Edw. Macarthur''s minute, ' letter from 'W. Churchill, 
18 October 1836 J MP, 22. 
Evidence of 'R. Towns before the L.C. Committee on 
Immigration, 1837; V & P 1824-1837 Part II, p. 646. 
His evidence before the L.C. ·committee on Immigration, 
1838; Minutes of Evidence p . 17, v & P 1836 1 II. 
Edw. Macarthur to J. West , 17 September 1836; 
MP, 22. 
The certainty of being enabled, by 
steady and deserving conduct, to 
. establish themselves and families at t he 
expiration of a few years in comfort and 
independence, should be the inducement 
to emigrate, and not the expectation of 
great immediate advantage. (1) 
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The word "certainty" is the .most important one here. The 
Macarthurs o.f.fered themselves as masters who could be 
trusted to ~epay the man who made an honest effort. Not 
only was their property and their :future secure, but they 
made a point of providing good homes • sufficient schools, 
and weekly church services in an effort to ensure the kind 
of life which would encourage~ improve and satisfy their 
employees. 
Such a scheme was suited only to the long settled 
parts of the Colony. In the border areas and the squatting 
districts, the structure of estate management was in 
general totally different. Particularly in the squatting 
districts, there were no permanent establishments, for 
a1 though after 1836 squatters were given licences to use 
the land these gave them no security of' tenure, which meant 
that few made any lasting improvement to their runs. The 
business of grazing also involved a good deal of moving 
about, particularly in the case of cattle, and some 
seasonal unemployment. The normal employee was therefore 
a single man, with neither :family ties nor ambitions of a 
steady long-term kind. To his master he was a means of' 
(1) llis evidence before the L . C. Committee on 
Immigration, 1835; v & P 1824-1837, Part II 
P• 320. 
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productivity and little else. As one squatter said when 
talking about the problem of getting stockmen, "I speak 
of the men I employ merely as fitted for labour. I have 
no moral tie upon them. I consider then as a roaming 
class."(l) 
The problem of .finding labour was the natural result 
of the great influx of capit~list3. By the middle of the 
1830's the question of how the labour force wast o be 
maintained and increased to keep up with demand became 
one of the utmost importance, particularly for those settlers 
who still .!".ad to establish themselves properly . For such 
men a great outlay might be wasted if workmen were not 
available to make it productive as soon as po8sible. 
There were two sources o:f labour,, convicts and free 
men. The supply of the first, the prisoners, quickly 
became insufficient in this time. In 1838 the Commissioner 
for the Assignment of Convicts reported that he had from 
101000 to 121000 applications for servants which he was 
unable to meet. (2 ) The convict system therefore became 
something of an anomaly, or at least a peculiarity in an 
economy that was now forced to find more promising sources 
of labour. 
This was not only because of the relatively small 
number of convicts, but because the scarcity caused a 
(1) Evidence of tii . H . Dutton before the L.C. Committee 
on Immigration, 1838; Minutes of Evidence , p. 441 
V & P 18381 Part II. (2) Eddence of G. M. Slade before the L.C. Committee 
on Immigration, 1838; Minutes of Evidence , p. 3l, 
~· 
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laxness of discipline, which in turn meant that even those 
employed lost some o£ their usefulness . James Macarthur 
explained in 1837 that it had gradually become necessary 
for him and his brother to give up their ol d practice of 
paying attention to the reform o£ each man , and of sending 
back to the Government all those who would not improve . 
They could .no longer arre.nge tasks according to the deserts 
or even the cal!petence of parti c11l ar servants . ( 1 ) This 
sort of system had always been difficult on remote stations , 
and these it seems particularly :felt the growing di:fficul ty 
of effectively punishing their servants , for most forms of 
punishment required the man to be away :from his work . 
Thus assignment was loosing any effectiveness it 
had as a penal discipline at the same time as it was 
becoming 1 ess useful as a source of labour for the settlers . 
Also• at least in the opinion of James Macarthur , the 
presence of convict labourers was discouraging free ones 
from coming out . ( 2 ) 
Whether this was true or not, the number of labourers 
immigrating was certainly not enought to .make up for the 
:carci ty of convicts . In June 1838 Sir George Gippa 
wrote that "Capital is I believe .flowing into the Country 
:faster than , for want of laborers , it can long continue 
to be advantageously employed. "{ 3 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Hi• evidence , R!l{ort from the Select Colllllli ttee on 
Transportation, House of Commons) 18371 I PP• 164- s . 
ibid. II p . 10. · . 
Gipps to Glenelg , 2 June 1838 ; ~ 1 1 XIX p . 431 . 
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One result was economic dif~iculties for the 
settler, and ultimately for the Colony, though the severe 
depression of the early 1840' s had ~several causes . Another 
result was the end in some places of the stable, methods 
of agriculture and grazing which were the heart of the 
Macarthur system. For ~itb the obvious lack of labour 
1orkmen began to demand wages which by custom, and according 
to their masters . tverc beyond all reasonable limits . In 
the remote parts the problem was particul<:~.::-ly urgent because 
few new immigrnnts of the lnbouring class liked to go so 
far from Sydney. In those district£ then , th~ stockman 
began to copy his master o.nd think only of how he coul d 
gain most quickly :fror:1 the new e::pru1sion . As a co:.:ollary , 
in the wards of a settler fran the Cassilis district , "a 
good character is hare of no consequence , as 'the master 
is compelled to employ ~he first comer., uithout reference 
to conduct o::- character."(!) 
Thus different parts of the working class gan to 
as~e an independent character rather like that bumptious 
denocratic feeling which Macarthur had noticed amongst the 
ex- convicts in 1820, an attitude which seomed opposed to 
good order and the moral ties which , in any system of the 
traditional type, bound master and man. 
Thus it happens ••• that laboaror~ who 
absent themselves £rom their employnlmt 
arc to be ~ound banqueting on Foreign 
luxuries, 
(1) Bvidenee of E• Hamilton before the L.C. Committee 
on Inmigration , 1841; V & P 1841 1 p . 467 . 
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said Edward Macarthur, and 
altho' ••• individlals ••• are 
.doubtedly at liberty to spend their 
earnings according to the:f.r own pleasure, 
such incidents indicate nevertheless an 
unsotmd state of society. 
·One o£ the un£ortunate results, be said, was a new Masters 
and Servants Act, passed by the Council in 18401 which 
increased the powers oi ~~~~y2rs.(l) 
Such a radical fault could only be corrected by 
the interference of the ·Government. The structure o£ any 
economy, as Edward urged the Secretary of State, Lord 
Stanely in 18411 needs a "broad sis on which the social 
pyramid should rest." The Government had a duty to see 
that neither its "positive or negative measures" di~turbed 
the system; but more than that it should take active steps 
to maintain it. (2 ) Such a thesis was derived £r0111 his 
.father• s ideal of the active executive,. but it is perhaps 
more thorough . going and in this Edward was in keeping 
with his time. During the 1830's coloniai policy had 
become a fashionable subject for statists and economic 
theorists, and the discussions as to bow the Government 
should manage the dirferent parts of the Empire meant the 
end of doubt in that department at least that statesmen 
had a positive duty to interfere not only to maintain peace 
in the traditional way, but to launch long term plans. 
(1) 
(2) 
Bdw. Macarthur to Lord Stanley • 3 September 1841; 
co 201/.315 f. 56. E. r-tacar t hur and T. Walker to 
'Lord J. Russell , March 1841; · co 201/315 :f . 414. 
E . Macarthur to LOrd Stanley , 3 September 1841j 
co 201/315 .f£. ss-6. · 
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A moat im~tant step in this process of greater intervention 
was the begi'()Iling of aided emigration early in the decade 
to New South Vales, and in the 1820's to some other places. 
But the implications of this new role, or r ather 
these new duties, and exaetly what general principles were 
to be used had not been well worked out by 1840. It seems 
f'air to say that the Colonial O:ff'ice was then going through 
an impressionable ~t~gc. There was a k~nd of reaction 
against any sort of interest bias; in fact so broad were 
the problema that now had to be solved that the main virtue 
looked £or in courses of action seems to have been that 
they should £avour qo one in particular, and somet imes 
that they should ignore all interested evidence. As a 
result theories were ~dopted which were so idealistic that 
they occasiona~ly had li t tle to do with the real interests 
o~ any pQrty at all, and so defeated their own ends.(l) 
The most broadly based and important of these, the Wakefield 
system, will b e mentioned again below. 
In the abstract the Macarthur family seems to have 
approved such broad and comprehensive changes. In ,1831 
John had :forecas t \vithout any apparent regret, the 
approaching end of the old aristocracy in England.( 2 ) Soon 
after £dward similarly wrote, in a tone like Archdeacon 
Scott's, of " Great changes ••• in Society, and in the minds 
of men." He added that he was "in no degree doubtful of' 
(1) 
(2) 
Peter Burroughs, Britain and Australia 1831·18551 
p~s~. . 
John Macarthur to his Father • 6 January 1831; 
'MP, ~5. 
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a result, tht: t will be o£ ultimate benefit to the mass 
o:f the people ... (l) nut ~pplying these prot;dsing 
principles to reality \vas a di:f:f'erent matter i and in 
general the f·iacarthurs seem to have been against any forcing 
o£ £act to fit ·mere ideas. On this gro.und, a fairly narrow 
one1 and i:f such labels can be mado use:ful, they may be 
called a conservative xamily. 
Xhe r~ !J'ort of· i n terfcJ:e nce by government, 
disi.'"'l1:cres ted a.""ld permeating t o all :.:eaches o:r ·tha community, 
may be seen in the new attit~de to education. Characterist-
ically Sir Itic't-.. ,tt· d Bo.,..'!:.t e was one of those who would have 
introduced a general s y s tcn whereby all classes and 
denominations wot~ld receive sCDe basic instruction. 
Thus in the first pl:.a.ce he objec•::ed to the preference 
sho~n in gove r1ment subsidies ~ Church o£ England schools. 
He was a nan of progreasi ve and liberal ideas and an 
IrishD.an, and he was thus -rroll aware of the dangers of 
linking any single Church too closely with the state. In 
general feelinc in the Colony was similarly against an 
establi s hed religion. As the Governor said• 
The inclination ·Of these Colonists. 
which keeps pace with the Spirit o£ the 
Age• is decidely adverse to ~uch LD 
Institution. (2) 
His proposal that henceforth the three major d~nomination3• 
tho Anglican• Pxesbyterian and Catholic, shou~d ·receive 
(1) Edward Macarthur to his Mother, 5 'May 1834J MP, 18. 
( 2) Bourke to .Lord Stanley, 30 September 1833 ; ~ 
i• XVII P• 227. 
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regular assistance in their schools ar..d parochial work 
according to numbers, \7as therefore well enough recei\led. 
Not so kindl}• treated was the project for a state 
system of education, which 'the Governor aimed to introduce 
to make up :for the ·scarce facilities provided by the 
churches. Thi$ scheme, known as th~ Ir.ish National system, 
cotU:ormed with Sir 'Rich3rd Bourke 's opinion that 
the general Education of the Peo~l~ 
·•• shd not be ·exclusively plaeed in 
the hands of the Clergy. Education is 
~he business of the State. (1) 
It 'had been worldng for some years in Ireland, where it 
.had been dc.signed to meet the di:fficul ty of teaching 
children of di.fferent denominations, and to combine 
sectarian teaching with 'Universal education. Clergy of 
the different cllurches came at regular times to the Irish 
schools to instruct chi.ldren of their own communion,, and 
religion was also provided £or by the daily reading o:f 
certified extracts :from the 'Bible, without comment or 
interpretation. 
Bourke announced that be meant to bring in the 
Irish system, in .June 1836. But the tendency of his 
thinking was al·teady well known; and the Secretary of 
State .~chdeacon Broughton had been informed o£ 'his 
intentions some tbre~ years befcre. ( 2 ) During a visit to 
(l) Bourke to 'his Son, Richard , 7 NOvember 1835; 
Bourke Papers, 6. 
(2) Bourke to Lord Stanley, 30 September .1833; 
~ l. , XVII P• 231• 232. 
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England from 1834 to 1836 Brought on therefore made 
enquiries about the working of the system. {l) The 
information he gained confirmed his fear that it fitted 
Bourke ' s general plan to give the Colony "a scheme for 
disjoining religion frca education" , in that it set apart 
the busines• of religioue instruction from the ordinary 
curriculua. :More than this , the Irish system, in Br ought on' s 
view, was in its effect biassed in tha Catholic interest , 
for the extracts to be reeld to the children :from the B!ble 
were only those approved by the Catholic priesthood for 
teaching to its people . To Broughton this tendency was 
anathema, for he wa~ uncommonly :fearful of anything which 
mi9ht appear as a Roman attack on tho .PJlglican faith . In 
this case, he said, Protestant children would be made 
accustomed with the idea that only part o£ the Bible was 
allowed theLl . such an idea was subversive of the true 
r~ligion of the English churchman, and of 
the salutary dread and abhorrence of such 
a principle which ought to be uppermost 
in every Protestant mind . (2) 
Broughton returned as £irst Bishop of. Australia in 
1836 and immediately threw his whole weight against Sir 
Richard Bourke' s plans. His campaign was :formidible not 
only because he w.&s respected by all parties, but also 
because he had some knowledge of w~t the Iris!t system 
(1) 
(2) 
Broughton to R.w. "Hay, .26 January 1835; 
CO .ZOl/250 f . 135. · 
.Broughton to the Bishop · of L~don, 30 SeptE:~ber 
1333; co 201/23!) f . 437 . Br~ughton to Lord 
Glenelg , ~2 May 18351 CO 201/ 250 f . 1~9 . 
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really was 1 which few other$ in the Colony possessed. 
His point of view was thus readily accepted. 
James tilacarthur was one of those who seems to have 
changed fran support of the plan to opposition after the 
Bishop's return. (l) His main ground for disapproval o:f 
the Irish system was derived fran Broughton'' s 1 for he 
argued that i;t did not "bat~SI2 educatiotl uoon religion." { 2 ) 
It is di.:fficul t to say precisely what James Macarthur 
meCillt by the ba~ir.g of educatioh upon .religion. It is 
certain that unlike the Bisbop1 he did not 'maintain that 
the only really valid kind o£ education uas that founded 
on Anglican teaching. Thus he held thnt 
the characteristic attribute of education, 
rightly conducted, {i~J to implant religious 
and mor,al principle$1 {andJ to instil and 
nourish the disposition towards good1 
instead of merely keeping down the outward 
manifestations of evil; 
but he went on to add that it should also aim 
to animate the hopes of men , and to excite 
their sympathies, instead of awak~ning 
their :fears · and Ltppealing to their 
selfishness. ( 3) 
This might be done, ill William',; words, by providing a 
system which would teach "all those prineiples on which 
Christians of every denomination agree."{ 4 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Sir R • .Bourke ' to .his Son1 Richard, 28 .July 1836; 
Bourke Papers , 6. 
New South · t11al.cs j Its Pra~ent F·tatc and F1..1.ture 
Prospect!; 1 p . ·· 229. ioid. p. 212. His evidence, Raport --- -·-- --~ ------- _ --~ __ ~--­Gen~ral Committ.~e ol Protestants. o. 125, MP. 84. 
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The overall result of such teaching , it seems, 
would be just t hat kind of religion which Brought on 
abhorred, one based on mere spiritual goodness divorced 
from the great truths of Christianity, as the 'Bishop saw 
them, namely the principles of the Anglican Church. But 
the Macarthurs considered dogma having as no part in 
education, and they looked for n system which would not 
merely teach, but "nourish", "animate" and"excite". As 
for the truths of the Anglican Church, James and William 
were keen churchmen, but they seem to have thought that 
truth was to be derived from and not impressed on human 
minds. The idea at least of William about sectarian 
difference s shows perhaps better than anything h~v the 
family's love for strong ,authority might be distinct £rom 
any kind of t otalitarian thinking, or ideas about absolute 
truth. William thought of the Almighty rather a s the 
perfect model of a powerful and impartial master . In 
1844 he explained that 
I conceive the differences of opinion 
which exist in the Christian world, to be 
one of the means which Divine Providence 
has adopted to stimulate men• s minds 
upon the subject of religion. (1) 
It seems possible to see from this remark an 
important implication of his fatmr• s ideas about authority. 
Macarthur' s principles were so firmly maintained and his 
personality was such a strong one , that it seems fai r to 
study the thinking of his sons as more or less emanating from 
(1) ~· P • 126. 
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them. Whether he would have emphasised it or not , one 
more quality may thus be added to the ruler of Macarthur's 
ideal, besides his strength and his efficiency and his 
care £or the ·deserving subject, and this was his ability 
to respond with perfect impartiality to the whol e range of 
ideas and prejudices seeking his attention. 
At the time William expressed these opinions, in 
1844, he and James had changed their minds again about the 
Irish system. Presumably they had found after all that 
it allo\~d proper religious teaching. At least William 
believed from what he knew of it that it would be "very 
desirable to introduce it here." He explained that when 
Bourke had firs made his proposals very :few people had 
understood them, and he added that those who ob jected to 
them were generally not the ones who would have been 
involved in the system, which aimed mainly to give education 
to the poorer classes.(l) 
Nevertheless in 1836 he and James had been among 
t hose who signed a petition to the Governor and Council 
objecting to the scheme . This petition. for which Richard 
Jones seems to have been largely responsible, used the 
argument that the Irish system was .devised for a population 
mainly Roman Catholic, which once again seems based on 
Broughton's point of view. Therefore, said the petitioners, 
it was inappropriate to New South tiJales where although 
( 1) .!Q!.g. pp . 125-6. 
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there was a diverse population• as in Ireland, most o£ 
the people were Protestants.(!) 
There was also a second argument, one which James 
Macarthur more or less repeated in his book, namely that 
no such general system should be imposed on the people 
without their obvious approval. The petition said that the 
question should be defe~red until the Council was placed 
upon "a more efficient and popular basis." James himself 
argued that such measures affecting the daily life o:f the 
people ahould be cal:'e:fully shaped to meet their w:l. shea, 
"and should as little as possible offend even t heir 
prejudices."(~) Despi.te his original and his later 
approval, he now believed not only that the methods d the 
Irish system were wrong, but that it was not generally liked. (3 ) 
The latter point was strengthened by the fact that it ha.d 
not been designed with that population in view. 
Some time later James Macart hur express•ly stated 
his principles oo this subject. He repeted that in any 
such re:form, "the opinions & even the p:-ejudices o:f all 
men should be treated with deference", and added that 
(1) 
(2) 
{3) 
(4) 
every effort should be m~de to diffuse 
the blessings of pure Christianity & 
•ound education throughout the Community, 
taking care that the Sectarian views, of 
even the majority, should not be allowed 
to wound the conscientious scruples of 
the minority. (4) 
Petition to the Governor and Legislative Council, 
September ' l836; Riley Papers, 6. 
oi.cit. p. 231. 
H s evidence• Report from the Select Committee on 
Transportation (House of Commons) 1837, I p. 176. 
James t.facarthur to H. Oxley, 20 October 1856; 
MP, 24. 
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Thus he cons idered government as having no sort of 
identity at all as an intellectual and moral force , except 
be . 
of cm1rse insofar as it was to,.. impeccably effie ient and 
scrupulous and insofar as Christianity was assumed to be 
society's only religious foundation . 'Instead it was to 
respond to the entire diver•ity of views in the community. 
This attitude assumes a population made up of numerous 
parts, each moving according to its own opinions, prejudices, 
a nd lawful aims, and each thereby achieving an object of 
absolute value. 
To ensure such a response on the part of the executive, 
James Macarthur believed that as far as possible it should 
be the parts as such that were represen ted in the Government·. 
Thus at the samg time he wrote that the "essential principle 
of our constitution ••• is Representation of Interests & 
not of mere numerical proportions" ., which he said was "the 
English in contradist.inction to the American principle." 
He objected to what he called "Ultra-democracy", the system 
which relied on the .simple .feelings of the masses. Somehow, 
he believed, it should be not the emotions of the people 
but t heir real needs which were represented. It seems 
fair to say that he would not have agreed entirely with 
Edward when he wrote of colonial poli tics in 1832, and gave 
his opinion t hat by "proper interferen~" at the Colonial 
Office , 
and a little previous arrangement & 
understanding amongst men of substance 
and character, there will be little to 
apprehend ~rom the wordy. (1) 
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He held the same principle, namely that government was a 
practical business, which ought to be discuaaed by those 
capable of discussing it, but he also believed that as 
fa:r as possible there should some means of communication 
between the different part.s of the community, so that not 
only "men of substance and character" • but all respectable 
people, by which he meant those whose opinions were worth 
respect. should be heard on subjects which touched their 
interest. 
These feelings are shown ·in his work as a member 
of the old Legislative Council. In 1839 a vacancy occurred 
in the Council , and although Sir George Gipps was rather 
unwilling to nominate him, because he was considered as the 
leader of a faction , James Macarthur was chosen tor lack 
of any alternative, and took his seat on the 2 June 1840.(2 ) 
He iiiiDedi at ely became a leading meui>er . 
But he himself had apparent!}' accepted nomination 
unwillingly, and his activities sho\v that he doubted very 
much how use:ful the Council could be as it was then 
constituted. (3) Nevertheless .ho made a g~eat effort to 
render it as worthy of respect and confidence a,. possible. 
{1) Edw. Macarthur to James, 6 May 1832; MP, 18. 
(2) Gipps to .Lcrd ·Glenelg, 3 April 1839; ~ i, 
XX P • 82. 
(3) William Macarthur to Edward , 4 July 184u; MP., 39. 
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His usual method was to move resolutions on matters which 
he believed would otherwise be ignored, his usual aim, 
it seems, being to stimulate discussion. In this he was 
generally successful . In July 1840 for example he 
present~d a petition from numer ous settlers asking for 
the int reduction of labourers :from India, and he moved that 
the matter be referred to a com.rrl.ttee. But after three 
hours • debate, he withdrew the motion.(l) 
Similarly in Au91st 1842 he presented a petition 
from stockholders in the Bathurst d:'.strict. This address 
was the outcome of a case involving one 'William Lee, a 
settler and squatter in the ar.ea. Lee's stockmen had 
moved his station on the Bogan into a region from which 
squatters were prohibited, and there had· clashed with 
aborigines. As a result Lee's squatting licence was 
cancelled by the Comnd.ssioner of crown Lands in the district. 
James Macarthur argued that Lee should have been given a 
chance to explain himself, and sugge.sted tbat the ,authority 
possessed by the caDlllissioners in squa~ting areas should 
be limited by independent 'bodies of magistrates , wbo might 
be appealed to in cases like tha't of v1illiam Lee. He 
moved for a committee to look i ·nto the q rJestion, but "a:fter 
considerable discuss:i.on", the motion was withdrawn . ( 2 ) 
(1) V & P 1840, P• 17. 
(2) V & P 1842, p. 67. Australian, 24 August 1842. 
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The same technique is particularly obvious in 
August 1840 when the Governor attempted to pass a bill 
setting up municipal councils throughout the Colony. 
James Macarthur moved numerous resolutions, some of which 
were .rather meaningless, mainly because he wanted the matter 
properly aired, and "to af.ford an opportunity of discussing 
the propriety of proceeding by resolutions." He took 
particular pains with the several different aspects of the 
business. The councils were t o be elected on a broad 
:franchise, and thus he considered 
They were, in :fact, laying the foundation 
of what hereafter would become the free 
institutions and government of the Colony 
••• therefore they could not be too 
cautious. 
He suggested that the proposals be sent home for explicit 
approval and that meanwhile a census might be held and data 
collected which would show the wisdom of such a reform. It 
was not that he disagreed with the change, for .te was a 
strong supporter o:f the idea of local institutions looking 
after their own interests. He had suggested municipal 
councils as part of his 1837 bill, and he was to adhere to 
the idea into the 1040's after most others had given it up. 
But he quoted Lord Burghley& "Let ns wait a while, that 
we may make an end the sooner." ( 1 ) 
( 1) Australian, 8 August 1840. James Macarthur to 
Statham and Forster, 9 August 18"; MP, 31. 
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For the same reasons, he argued that it was necessary 
to "agitate'' the question out of doors, to test the opinion 
of the people. A£ter all, both parties in the Colony had 
said in 1836 that the Council in its present state had no 
hold on the popular t'eellng. "How could they pass that 
bill in the teeth of such a declaration", he said in Council, 
and 
without giving it that consideration 
n~essary upon all important public 
questions to ~ing them to a sound 
conclusionl (1) 
The Municipal Corporations Bill also revived 
momentarily the Emancipist issue. According to the 
proposed law pardoned convicts and those expirees who had 
been free seven years were eligible for election to the 
local councils. James Macartnur presented a petition 
agai n$t the relevant clause s igned by 434 people, and 
declared that "in its principles he entirely concurred". 
It was to prevent discussion on this issue9 and the "revival 
of ••• agitating a.nd exciting feelings"• that the Governor 
decided to drop the measure for the time being.( 2 ) 
Part of the ob jeet of the councils was to raise 
funds by local taxation to maintain police and roads. There 
was some oojec::tion in the Colony to such taxation, particularly 
for the purposes of police. In this issue James Macarthur 
showed t he depth of his feeling for principles of 
(1) ibid. . 
(2) Aus tralian, 20 August 1840. v. & P 1840 (19 August 
1840). 
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constitutional liberty. It ha.c:; been seen that he usually 
avoided abstract principles, aud he was certainly not given 
to £iery declamations , but on this poi.nt he declared in 
Council , 
in the stronge.st language, that he wc.>uld 
rather suffer his right hand to be 
consumed in ~ire, nay , that he woul d 
sacrifice bi s very life, rather than 
recognise the competency o:f the 
Legislative Cotincil., as it was then 
constituted , to impose any direct and 
comprehensive measure o£ taxation upon 
the :free inhabitants o£ this colony . (1) 
For this stand Jame• Macarthur bas received little credit. 
The late Dr Melbourne ' s interpretation is that he and the 
other "exclusive" and unofficial members who &l!pported him, 
"for reasons which concerned their own interests, were 
'bcgiruting to identi~y themselves with the popular opposition. ••( 2 ) 
What particular interests they were serving is not explained, 
or at least it is not shown wi1y these ·interests should 
have eo outweighed too advantage& of lcl\'1 and order , an~ 
the added po\?Cr wlrlch the magistrate class would presumably 
have got £rom membership of the councils , particularly in 
the country areas . 
Dr Michael Roe thinks that James f.facarthur acted 
in this way £rem a wish to emulate the great Hampden . This 
was because of Hampden ' s "country-.squire background"• £or 
Dr Roe set!ms to assume that a good deal or what .the richer 
(1) Australian, 16 July 1840. 
(2) A.c .v. Melbourne, Early Constitutional Development 
in Austr-alia, p . 185. 
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peqple in the Colony did came from a basic and overwhelming 
desire "to copy the English gentry . He represents this as 
a desperate venture, opposed to common senee and to a 
certain coeval love of democracy which is part of the 
Australian way of life . (l) 
Such ,an approach is a common one. It has reeei ved 
the !tullest treatment by Professor !'-fanning Clark, who 
considered that James Macarthur • s political li:fe was based 
mainly on m antipathy to 
the ll!len with dirty collars , the publicans. 
the loud- mouthed, the course and the 
vulgar who were clamouring to take over· 
the government of New South t!.'al es . ( 2) 
The main point in sudl a thesia is that it explains 
most of the political activity of the times in terms of 
sentiment , or more exactly as depending on the disgust o:f 
one class :for another . The resentment of the lower class 
:for the upper, where it can be shown to exist , is not so 
essential for it is commonly treated as :fair and only 
natural . In the same way 'Dr Melbourne tends to assume 
that the aspirations of men like Wentwor th were on t he 
whole completely worthy• while tho•e of his opponents were 
almost without exception sed on self interest . 
In several ways the thesis is unsatisfactory . 'It 
involves ignoring intellectual issues in favour of more 
simple and unpleasant onasi and it s hows a positive lack of 
(1) M. Roe, op. cit . p.44; 
(2) C·. t.! . H. Clark,. op. ci t . II P • 324. 
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sympathy with many of the most enlightened members of the 
colonial canmuni ty .• ntis in turn leads to some loose 
exposition. There can be no doubt that James 111aearthux 
thought loud mouthed people could be o:f little use 1n 
rational discussions on important a£fidrs . This is not a 
point worth contesting. But Professor Clark nowhere shows 
that publicans had the s1ightest ambition in any sense to 
take over the government o:f New South tO:ales. -p.1lJ.cb less 
does he show that ,James Macarthur was foolish enough to 
believe they did. According to the political ideas of the 
time they and their kind could never under any system have 
been more than a very small influence in national affairs. 
As for dirty collars, it has never been proved that they 
constitute a :force in early Australian politics. Q'l the 
contr~y it seems very likely that most settlers rather 
took them for granted . William for example,. especially 
in the .months when he was spending all his daylight hours 
sorting \1001, must have developed a kind of imunity to such 
things. (l) 
Tpus the thesis leads to a basic ~sunderstanding 
of the period. In the £irst place few settlers could 
af£ord to be overserupulous about the superficial ha~its 
o£ the people they dealt with. In the aecond place such 
an emphasis on snobbishness ignores the .fact that the class 
structure of society was one of the most certain :facts of 
(1) William r~hcartbur to Edward , 4 July 1840; MP, 39. 
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lif'e. rt also .means :forgetting that the constitution 
or New South t'/ales "was originally an authoritarian one, 
and although I have not .fully developed this point,. it 
has been noted above that £irm and tolerant authority was 
more typical of the c~~nity than any o~her political 
method in the early period. To inagine ·that such a power 
structure was intrinsically evil seems hardly warranted, in 
that it leads to a wholesale condemnation o£ the upper 
class 1 a.."'ld thus to a point or view which surely make~ £or 
a bad beginning in any balanced study o~ the period. 
This is not to deny that late in the 1830's the 
upper classes took up a new stand in colonial politics. 
The immigration of the decade had not only increased their 
numbers,. but added to their dignity. Many o£ the new 
capitalists, most of whom. came .squatters , could boast 
proud and weal thy backgrounds. ln 1840 Governor Gipps in 
a description of the squatters. reported that 
' < 
Young men of good family and eonnexions 
in EtJgland, . Officers of the Army and Navy,, 
Graduatee of OXford and cambridge are ••• 
in no small :number amongst them. (1) 
Thus at the same time as the upper elasse$ began to feel 
their interests as a class threatened by economic txessures, 
their rariks were 'becoming more diverse and interesting. 
One resnl t was the succcss£ul .formation .of a social c!u'b 
in Sydney in 1838, called the Australian Club, designed 
(1) Gipps to Lord J. Russ~ll , 19 December 1840; 
~ i• XXI P • 130. 
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specially £or the most respectable members of the colonial 
commWli ty. Its founder was the young~r Stuart Donaldson, 
who by then bad virtually the sole management o£ tvhat had 
been the investments and affairs of Richard Jones. The 
co:re of the Club's oembcrship were Uonaldson• s particular 
::friems and the old clients of his fathe:t"'s firm, and it 
is not unlikely that Donaldson hoped to increase his custom 
among the graziers by means of the new connections the 
Club would bring him. It was there.fore a direct 
manifestation of the ·squatting expansion. In 1839 
Donaldson was able to report that it was ttdo~ng very well; 
all the aristocracy ot the country are in it.'n (1 ) This 
seems to have been a tairly accurate comment. Certain1y 
Sir John Jamison was an original member., and so was Nentworth's 
brother, so that menbership cut across party lines. Eut 
Wentworth himsel.f did not join until sane years after its 
:foundation. And there were numerous rich settlers who 
might be expected to have been included, but who did not 
seek, or were not offered membership in the f'irst :few years, 
·most prominent among these were f'amiliea from the \11estern 
districts, including the Lawsons. Neither were any of 
Robert Campbe11 1 s family metribers, which i.s another proof' 
of the way they maintained a tradition begun at tne 
Rebellion of staying aloo:f :from upper class af'fairs. Tbus 
it would seelil that &iOt-ne subtle di visiong recaimd. 
(1) S . A. Donaldson to ·hi.s Father . "14 April 1839; 
Donaldson Papers, f·1L MSS A728. 
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Despite the g-ro1..rtb of the upper c].ass; the Macarthur 
family easily held their position as the :formost combination 
o£ wealth ana intelligence that the country could at':ford. 
The Camden branch were somewhat aloo.f, not very numerous ,. 
and most of then were approaching middle age• but Hannibal•s 
home seems to have been the particularly happy centre of 
a small and self conta.i.ned society. Hannibal had several 
daughters who were a.t that time charming and very handsome 
gi>rls . They and their brothers, and several young settlers 
from Aherdeenshire, :fri,2nds of 'Vlal. tex Davidson and the 
Farquhars made up a party which \VtaS both gay and enterpcising. 
In the opinion of one of. them Hugh Gordon, . who married 
Mary Macarthur., 00~ all the families I know the Vineyard is 
the best . They are quite distinct."(!) Di:fferent members 
of "the happy society of delightful Vineyard" made up a 
.fair proportion o£ the pioneers o£ the period,. particularly 
in the north. (a) Patrick and George Leslie, for example, 
with so~e :friends, were among the first settlers on the 
Darling Downs. Th~y both married daughters of the :family, 
and so did Captain John Wickham, who had done valuable 
exploring work arotmd the northern coast of the Continent, 
and later became the first police magistrate at Brisbane . 
With this greater re:finetlent of the upper cla!:s went 
ru1 incrC";a.s ing .identi:ficatit.m, with the interests o£ the 
(1} H. Gordon to James Gordon , 23 september 1836; 
~Gordon Papers . 
(2) t'J. Leslie of Wa,rthil l to Hugh Gordon • . 18 July 
1840; Gordon Papers. 
Colony as ·di~tinct frail those o£ the 'Mothsr Country., 
po.rtly as a reaction against 1;he theorists who wer2 then 
sceidng and o.ften secur.ing the ear of the cretary of 
State. ln this activity Hdward Macarthur took an 
uncommonly vigorous part, and began to wri tc letters to 
the Colonial Office on behalf' of the colonists in a tone 
very di.ffarent :from tbe co~.trtly pbraaas he had been 
accustomed to use. 
Sotne of the problems of the tiwo were purely 
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constitutional ones, such as that of the .municipal coutlcils . 
In these the older and richer acattlers were mainly involved, 
because they were especially c~ncerned with local administration 
in the "Ylell settled areas \Vhere the councils would have been 
centred; and because they were to an extent the natural 
1caders of the people• particularly in cases where the 
constitutional issue , hotvever important , was rather a f'i'lle 
one . A ·similar con~lict arose from the decision at 
t-Jhitehall that the cost o:f police and gaols, facilities 
largely :for Bri t.ish criminals, should be bor.ne by the 
colonial revenue . This caused a long agitation in the 
Colony, and a letter f.-rom Ed\vcu:d to the secretary of State . ( 1 ) 
ome ~ssues . while they involved the relationship 
of tha Colony with the Imperial Government and were ·thus 
matters ·of general principle, nevertheless touched most 
closely tbe .interests of tbt;;! rich aettle:rs aa a class . But 
(1) Edw. Macarthur and T. \"1&1kcr to Lord J . 
arch 1S4l ,J Co 201/315 f . 412. 
ssell , 
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once again it was the older settlers v1ho took the lead 
at this stage, perhaps because they li.wd closex to 
sydney., and because t hey al·ready knevr each other -;·rell and 
·12as~ly organised them5el vee. An issue lllhich comes under 
this he:':! ding is t hat wh:tch arose £~em the Home Govcrn.."llant ' s 
practice of using colonial land sales mcnay for other 
purposes than immigration, despite its virtual pro'llise that 
sucb money 'PJould be utt~d wholly for the Colony'' u good, at'ld 
especially :tor sending aut labourcrt!. 
l'his Wf\S no·ticed by a Council committee in 1838 
but it wa$ in ·the follo!.ving years that it bacame a cause 
of serious complaint.(!) Th~i! main culprit was suppo!Oed, 
\'rlth some justi:ficat:i.on, to be the Colonial Land and 
nmigration Boa~d, a commission set up in 1840 by the Secretary 
of State, Lord John P.nssell, as an auxiliary and advisory 
body connected with the Colonial O~£ice. In March 1840 
Edward felt obliged ~o write to the commissioners in polite 
terms accusing them of nhaving diverted from their legitimate 
object some two or throo hundred thou sand Pounds of Colonio.l 
Monies."( 2 ) 
The fact that so rnuch colonial .money remained in the 
Treasury for general purposes was p~tly the reault of the 
suspending of government Qndgration. At the same period, 
that is :.in 18401 transpor.tation to thn Colony fil'lally ended. 
(1) "Report £rom the Com.11ittee on Immigration • • .• ", 
V & P 1838, II. 
(2) 18 ~arch 1840; co 201/315 f . 73. 
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Although, according to Edward , "the measure was, being 
received alone, deemed by sane as politic," its effect 
combined with the partial ending of immigration was a 
short•ge o£ labour .more serious than ever. Edward was 
induced to write to Lord Stanley, the Secretary of State 
in 1841 , to protest that 
Between the Colonial Office , the Treasury, 
and the Colonial Land and Emigration Board, 
each deciding according to some special law o£ 
its own, and each repudiating every other 
measure but its ovm, 
New South '"ales was being ruined. (l) There were several 
meetings in London of merchants interested in the Colony 
to draw the attention of the Secretary of State to the 
shortage of labour. All the City men it was possible to 
interest seem to have given t heir support to one or more 
appeals, but John Abel Smith and J. Studholme Brownrigg, 
both connected with the Australian Agricultural Company, 
took leading parts. ( 2 ) In March 1841 several business 
houses combined to plan "The establishment of a powerful 
association ••• to supply New South Wales with labour." 
Among them were those of Walter Davidson, and of Stuart 
Donaldson, now call ed Donaldson and Lambert. ( 3 ) This was 
perhaps a response to a similar project discussed in the 
Colony in the previous .July, in which nine gentlemen were 
involved, including Richard Jones, and James, William and 
Hannibal Macarthur . ( 4 ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Bdw. Macarthur to Lord Stanley, 3 September 1841; 
co 201/135 ff. 59-60, 62. 
J. Abel Smith to Lord Normanby , 7 March 1839; co 201/293 
f. 498 J. s . Brownrigg to Lord J. .Russell, 20 April 
1841; co 201/31. f. 15. 
Address to Lord J. Russell, March 1841; co 201/315 £.403. 
Australian, 11 July 1840. see also 12 .December 1840. 
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One oi the other :four behind this "Immigration 
Associntion" was the older t'lilliam Lat'lson, an inveterate 
supporter o£ the Emancipist Party, and one o£ the large& 
graziers in the Colony, so that this i s an example of t he 
ending of party divisions in a common cause. But l'lhile 
tha Macarthurs may be seen herQ a s standing their ground, 
elsewhere combination could only como from their partly 
giving up their old aims . So serious was the problem o£ 
labour in 1841 that James and William, in s pite of Edward 's 
protests, were persuaded to join an appeal :for the revival 
of transportation, so that convicts might be used :for public 
works and so release p erhaps a few free men for private 
employment.(!) 
The conflict which most clearly involved the interests 
of the upper class alone was that which is generally held 
to mark the formal end of the old party division. In 1840, 
on tl~ advice of the Land and Emigration Board, Lord John 
Russell decided th Now South Wal e s should be divided into 
three. {2) The Board was very much influenced in all 
its thinking by the theories of Edward Gi bbon Wakefield, 
according to which the best colony was one v.bere the people 
were concentrated as much as poss i ble, it bei ng a ssumed 
t hat most woul d be far.mers wi th 1imi ted are as o£ cultivated 
(1) lidw . Macarthur to James and William, n .d . (1842-
1843); MP , 19 • 
(2) Russell t o Gipp s , 31 May 1840 ; ~ i , XX p . 641. 
ground. Ignoring the fact that New South \Vales was a 
pastoral country, they advised the Secretary of State 
that firm boundaries should be drawn around the Colony, 
and that settlement be tightly controlled. 
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The Board reasoned that the area at present governed 
from Sydney was peculiarly large, and therefore other 
provinces should b e set up under separate administrations. 
The northern and southern boundaries of the old colony 
were therefore to be the lines which then divided the 
settled counties from the squatting districts . This was a 
rather arbitrary division, since those lines had originally 
been drawn mainly for the convenience of the colonial 
surveyors; according to Edward, 
the best reason that could now be assigned 
for giving a character of permanency to 
limits which are thus rendered the boundaries 
of the "Middle or Sydney District" , is, that 
the more recent the Map of Australia, the 
more glowing the tints of the London topographer 
by which those limits are defined. (1) 
By the objections in the House of Commons from s ir Robert 
Peel, who apparently acted on the instigation of Edward 
Macarthur, the full scheme was indefinitely postponed.( 2 ) 
But as a first step Lord John Russell had already acdered 
that in the southern district a system of land sales 
according to a fixed price of one pound an acre should begin, 
a course in keeping with t\'akefield's principles . Governor 
(1) 
(2) 
Memorandum, E. Macarthur to Lord J. Russell, 
8 August 1840; CO 201/305 f. 121. 
Sir n. Peel to E. Macarthur, 28 August , 1840; 
co 201/315 .f . 71. 
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Gipps increased his standing in the Colony by protesting 
strongly against an order which would have had a chaotic 
ef£ect on settlement in the south. (l) 
The. news that a permanent division or the Colony 
had been contemplated brought an instant reaction amongst 
those who would have been most affected . Virtually every 
grazier of .any sub&tance living within the settled counties 
had squatting runs beyond the limits , and the o l der settlers 
in particular, who had generally spread through the counties 
of Camden and Argyle, had their stations in the southern 
districts . They argued that the setting up of a new 
system of land sales in that area would endanger their 
interests there, and that a new government to administer 
the whole southern region would make them subject to two 
masters and lead to the end o£ a land sales fund fer 
immigration to the old colony, . for virtually all the land 
was already sold within the settled counties . 
A public meeting was called in Sydney in January 1841 
to discuss the issue. The main speaker was James Macarthur , 
who pointed out that t{akefield' s schema "was merely 
theoretical , and could never be found to answer in practice" , 
particularly in such a colony, that " :outh Wales is by 
nature a pastoral country" , and that "in order to render 
this natural advantage in the highest degree available" , the 
livestock ·of the settlers must be allowed to expand over 
(1) Russell to Gipps,, 31 May 1840, Gipps' s memorandum, 
19 December 1840; ~ i , XX pp. 643, 122. 
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the country without hindrance to the gt"eatest extent 
needed. Subsequently n committee was .appointed consisting 
of himself and \tTilliam, Dr Bowman, Cap'tain King, Sir John 
Jamison and eleven others, who were given the task of 
drawing up resolutions which would support and explain 
three petitions to be sent to the Queen and the two Houses 
of Parliament.(!) 
These resolutions were moved and accepted at a 
second .meet i ng early in February. Despite the fact that 
the occas ion was a great success, and saw coml::d.ned, according 
to the Australian, all the "wealth, influence, and 
respectability o:f the Colony", its purpose was a little 
vague. ( 2 ) The measure which it was meant to oppose had 
already been withdrawn, so that it was perhaps really a 
show of strength on the part o£ the richer settlers , who 
were concerned that a body in England which could in no 
way be called to account should show such small regard 
for their property and their ambitions. Thus the part 
played by Charlea Campbell, a son of the old merchant Robert 
Campbell, presents a close analogy with his father's position 
during the Rum Rebellion. He and another Robert Campbell, 
presumably his brother, were the only large landholders 
who o~jected to the course taken by the m~etings. Charles 
Campbell argued that the matter should be dealt with in a 
more formal way,. by the Legislative Council, and that the 
(1) 
(2) 
Australian, 9 January 1841. 
ibid. 6 February 1 841. 
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resolutions would appear to the Home Government a.s "the 
meddling endeavours o£ a set of per s ons who were jealous 
of the acknowledged prerogative of the Crown • .,.. But James 
Macarthur answered that it was by such meetings, wisely 
used, that the colonists would 
prove their capability to receive and duly 
appreciate t ho se ins titutions of free and 
representative government which were so 
necessary for their welfare. (1) 
It was at this meeting that James Macarthur made 
the famous announcement which is generally held to mark 
the end of the s trife between Emancipist and Exclusive. 
In his speech he left for a while the subject at hand, and 
went out o:f his way to state clearly that 
tii th regard to what was usual l y termed the 
emancipist question, his firm opinion was 
that the more advisabi e course would be to 
allow it totally to die away , so that in 
future years it might be forgotten that 
such a stain had ever rested on the colony. 
This statement, which was greeted with cheers , is 
little more than a repetit i on o£ the opinions he had 
expressed in 1837, when he had tried to draw up a constitution 
for the Colony which would permanently dispose o:f "the 
nmancipist question." But it is s ignificant that he now 
made it publicly. Presumably James Macarthur now knew that 
.it would no longer be dangerous to commit himself in ·such 
a way; that the jury quest ion was settled , and that every• 
thing that could ensure the ehnracter of the new legislature 
(1) ibid. 
-
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would be done without him. For between the first and 
second meetings Sir George Gipps had written home about a 
constitution proposed by the Colonial Office , arguing 
strongly against any ex-convicts being allowed to sit in 
the :new Council. (l) ~~ether James Macarthur l<new of this 
despatch or not 1 as a Member of Council with direct access 
to the Governor , he .must almost certainly have known Gipps 's 
.feelings on the biiis suggested by the Home Government . 
Had he and ·the other members of the upper class been more 
in the confidence of Sir Richard ·sourke 1 they might similarly 
have discovered that he too disapproved of ex-convicts in 
Council . ( 2) A good deal o£ strife might thereby have 
been avoided, for the Governor's opinion on such matters 
always held more "'eight than any body of colonists could 
hope for. 
James Macarthur went on to say, 
he was well aware that these opinions 
would be regarded as new to him; but they 
were such opinions as he had always held • 
opinions which were recorded under his hand 
in Downing-street itself, although he had 
been content to bear the odium of holding 
opposite ones until a proper time should 
arrive, when he might clear himself from 
the charge. 
This statement has generally been interpreted as a 
mere political manoeuvre. Dr Melbourne for example, although 
he saw the Colonial Of~ice papers. does not seem to have 
believed it. (3) Tuc .Australian Dictiona1y of Bioaraphy, 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Gipps to Lord J ~ Russell, 13 January 1841; ~ i, 
XX pp. 186-7. 
Sir R. Bourketo "bis Son, Richard, 26 December 1835; 
Bourke ' Papers , 6. · 
op.cit. pp. 259-60. 
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in its treatment of him, says that 
Macarthur announced that he no longer 
opposed the constitutional aspirations of 
those emancipists whose inclustry had won 
them wealth and respectability. (1) 
In view o~ what James actually said, this latter interpretation 
not only misrepresents his statement , but implies once 
again that he was lying about his previous opinions . 
It .is best to consider firs't whether this announcement 
was an epoch making one, a question whicb depends on how 
i111p0rtant the Emancipist issue was beforehand . l believe 
that there are several clear facts which together sum up 
the business . In the first place a good part of the 
richer and more scrupulous colonists generally liked to 
avoid ex-convicts in society . T·tey an1 probably many 
others also had a strong desire to keep ex- convicts of all 
kinds out of places bearing dignity or responsibility , 
and particularly out of any legislature which might be 
established in the Colony . But in the second place they 
were generally not inclined to oppose the admission of any 
ex- convict who showed he had risen above the criminal class, 
to the full .measure of civil privileges at the same time as 
every one else . At least there i s nothing to show that the 
majority were so opposed , and the s upport given by many so-
called Exclusives to the Patriotic Association at least 
(1) Vol. Il P • 152 . 
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ahows that the matter hardly worried thetil . James Macarthur ' s 
statement therefoxc , as far as the realities of party 
politics go; marked no epoch but merely cleared up 
misunderstandings . 
Similarly, as I have shown , it does not seem right 
to believe that in making this statement James Macarthur was 
being in any way inconsistent or disingenuous . In :fact , as 
\ 
it has been fairly well implied ove, he was incapable of. 
such dishonesty . The interpretation of .Or Melbourne and 
of the Dictionary therefore seems based on a misunderstanding 
of his character and o£ the lofty principles o£ hi£; family . 
This is unfortunate , not only for the sake of their :fame, 
but because it leads directly to a mistaken view of the 
general moral standards of the leading colonists , an 
important aspect of the times. 
But it must be admittec:'t that the l\1aca.rthurs made 
for themselves a very vulnerable position in this regard . 
It seems .fair to say that James r.tacarthur • despite the fact 
that he was not an expert politician, had the main ingredients 
of political greatness , namely the highest standards ot 
integrity combined with st:\tesma.nl.ike vision . Unfortunately 
the first is not a quality that is much understoou or 
appreciated from far of:!, CUld l ike his £ather he valued it 
too highly, or took it too ouch for granted , to push it 
forward :for sho~t term ends . Thus his efforts to free 
the Colony £rom a reputation whiC"..h would have hindered its 
best hopes , and to enstr e that it was ruled by perfectly 
honest and respected men, whilst they can have done nothing 
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but good, injtlrad his ov.n standing among the people. 
The .fact that he acted thus while knowing the consequences, 
itself shows devotion of the ·most worthy kind. 
Appendices : 
A. Macarthur• & Ieeas on Convict Management. 
B . Macarthur ' s Ideas on the Development o~ the 
Fine 't'!ool Industry and the Spanish Merino Brood. 
c. Macarthur's Idea~ on the Colony's Social and 
ncono:ni.c Future . 
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App!Ddix A. 
:Macartlua• e Ideas on ConvJ.ct Management. 
i. Macarthur to J.T. B:tooe, 7 F~bruary 1821 (Macarthur 
Papers, 1) .1 
I aa of opinion that no occupation except agriculture 
is to be ~ound, at this period, in New South Wales for any 
considerable number of convicts, which would make a return 
to defr~ tbe cost of their provisions; even taking it for 
granted,that the most economical mode of feeding them were 
to be adopted. By agricultural labour, I conceive, it 
would not be difficult to make every man , who has strength 
to work, produce more than would be requisite for his own 
aubsistence.J and such convicts as have been brought ·up to 
that employment could certainly, with the assistance of 
cattle, cultivate Land enough to furnish b~ead for Ten times 
their own nuaber • 
. Froa every observation I have been enabled to ·make 
upon tbe character & conduct of convicts, both during the 
tille of their aervi tude and when they are restored to 
freedoa, I am confiraed in an opinion, that the labors which 
are connected with the tillage of the earth, and the 
rearing and care of sheep and cattle, are best calculated to 
lead to the correction of vicious habits. When men are 
4ngaged in rural occupations, their days are chiefly spent 
in solitude, they have more time for re.fleetion and self 
examination, and they are less tempted to the perpetration 
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o~ crimes than when herded together in Towns, amidst a 
aass of disorders and vices. 
I should certainly recommend the cultivation of 
Indian Corn ,as the D'los t b~r.efi<.£ial elnployment o~ the 
generality of the convicts: because every man and wanan , 
however i~orant of labor, may be easily instructed in the 
whole procesa of its culture, and preparation for food. It 
is a grain much better adapted to our climate than Wheat , 
it is exceedingly nutricioua, it is not liable to casualties 
in unfavourable seasons, and it is, in fact, the only corn 
the lower class of settlers us~ in theix families during 
aore eight •onths in the year • 
~ter tbe culti vation of the soil to a sufficient 
extent to supply Bread and corn for the consumption of the 
Colony, articles for exportation have the next claim to 
attention. There ia much speculation entQrtai ned here 
upon this subject, Tobacco, Bark, Hemp, .Flax, Oil , and if 
~ settlement were established to the Northward, Sugar , 
Coffee, and Cotton, are spoken o-r as articles that .might make 
a profitable return to tbe Colonists. But these are only 
speculations 1 and, I confess, I cannot divest myself' of 
apprehensions, that no cultivation of any article for 
exportation, requiring skill• attention, and assiduous 
labor, can be carried on with any prospect of success unles a 
~he Convict• be first in some measure reformed, and 
a~:feetually . restrained ~ !h! indulgence 2£ their present 
idle habits. 
_......,.......,..-.., 
""T.J , - . 
Tbe only thing we have yet produced to' export 
advantageoualy is Sheep's woOl. Tbat axticle has been so 
.uch impcoved in a feYJ .:flocit;s, tltat tmr best quality is 
acknowledged to be as fine as thQ; Saxor,, r.nd st!p('tr:tor to 
the Spanish wool. Upon this head, Sir, I prestme you are 
per£eetly in~ormed, and, 1 trust satisfied of the excellent 
qual! ty of the wool; and that the increase of our moat 
improved sheep would provide employment ~~d ~ood ~or a g%eat 
many convict a ., ~Lnd ai.so a:fford the Proprietors a anf:ticient 
aeans to support their families ro~spectably. 
I feel much heaitation in o£:fering any suggeftions 
respecting tbe regulating, and rewarding tbe convicts :tor 
their •rvic4t8J becauae no axrangement, however wise, can, 
in ay opinloa, effect any aateriai change 'foJ: the better, 
wbil st the practi·oe is persevered in of indiseriainately 
Q!&nting Lands to convicts, and whilst the most vicious 
and enterprising are pend tted to roam through the countey, 
ta.pting our •~vants ~ their ill example tG neglect ' their 
Mastex•s businesa, and nducing thea . to cc:aait depredations 
upon any property within their reach. 
If a large ' body of respectable Per.sons could be 
induced to settle in the COlony aueh good might be 
accoaplished. Provided tbe n- settlers were of a 
description to entruat with auth6ri ty to punish disorders, 
to c011pel their eervants to per:fora a due ·quantity of work, 
to deteJ:Jaine the uaoant of their reward&, and to make the 
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quality, and in •sa• ~~eaaure the quantity ot thea ~ood 
depeDd upoa the 8Uvante industry and good bebaviou~. Tbe 
convict. wauld then cU.acover that hooeety and diligence, 
vice aDd idleneaa 1 __.. dU~erently estiaated 1 and that 
. 
nothing but deae&'t coalcl enabli sh a ciaia to a mute~ 1 
illdulgeace. I - •naible that such an autbori ty aa I 
haw de.azoibedt would ~ti118S be aisuiMld by bush and 
Ml:ti ab _n, ila CS.:fiaa.ce o:t ewzy check tb&t humanity and 
wiscSo. could .n .. a aad that ncb &buMs o:t power Jdght 
~ten eacape detec'tiOD. But that portion o:t evil, or a 
great• -•t, .I :feu• be ·.w-itted to• :t« expe~ience baa 
. . 
IJE'Owd, and I aa aaaured , . SiJL', that you .ast have *'-Uked, 
the pe:niciaua and de-ralidng opexatioa o:t geDeral 
regulation• • wbicll pl~~ee tbe good and the bad •rvant 1 the 
honest IUD and the thie:f, 'upon the •- :tooting, and 
. 
author!- bia n~t only to claiJa,. but to inaist apon the 
•- indulgence. 
I:f thia Coloay ia to be oant!nued a receptacle :tta 
Convicts, and i:f it be re4Pi~ed tbat they ahall be ~etained 
in proper subjection, tbat tbey sbal·l be ca.pelled ·to 
proeure b.v tbei% laboJL" tbei~ OWit Subtliatence, ancl be 
~••Uained :tr~ vicioua )Kacti-1 I caa taagille no aeana 
by whicb tbe8e iapon-t object• can be attained, but by 
COD:fiding axtenaiva po,..• to intelligent &Dd ~able 
-n. Sabjeeted te the in..,.ction aad control o~ a vigilant 
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gover~UMtnt 1 proapt to correc"t abuaea, and ever ready to 
. 
distinguish and reward aerit. 
under aucb a ayatea1 there would be aa.e rational 
grOUDd o~ hope, "tbat a ~- o~ tbe unt'ortunate •en, sent 
hi"tber ~or their cr~a Nh! ill t.iae be caa~le!ely re~oraed, 
and that .,., o~ th- would be reatrained ~roa the 
Ccl••inion ~ vroaa vice•. 
11. Macartilu•e auggeatiolaa No. 1 (~or Governor Brisbane, 
' 
Dectlllber 1821 ?) (Macarthu Paper a, 1) a 
The ~ollCIIIfiag •ggeatiODa ue reapect~ully 8Ubai tted 
as a baaia ~or the ea"tabliabaeftt o~ a syat- ~ Regulations 
~or tbe correctiaa o~ tbe Bvila which ariM ~roa idie and 
diaor~ly eer~ta being autbori.-d to dewand the same 
allowance al provi•ions and tbe - ..ouat o~ wages that 
the aost induatrioaa and deserVing lUll can claim. 
That Mven pouDda o~ Bee:f or ·aattoa or ~our pounda 
. ' 
o~ Salted Pork1 and Bight poun~ o~ wbeaten or twelve 
pounds o~ aaiae aeal be con~idered aa the eatabliahed :full 
. 
weekly ratioa o~ ev.ry Convict S.vant, that aeven pounds 
per armua be the uaou~ o~ wagea t o be paid in clothing 
and other neoe .. ariea. 
t'bat every Settler to whoa the service• o~ COnvicts 
aay be uaigned 1 shall be authorised to etop ~or Dct9lect 
idlenesa or di~ly conduct, hie .. rvanta allowance o~ 
aniaal. ~ood and . hia wage a :for any DWBber ~ days, ,not 
exc•diDg aev.n. 
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That. the master be obliged to .suspend a Board in a 
conspicuous place near to the spot where the weekly rations 
are issued, on which must be written the .name of any Servant 
put under stoppages, the Number o£ days to which the 
Sentence may extend, a-"ld the cause o£ its bel"Jg inflicted. 
That on the 1st day of every month th" r.1astar do 
make a return to the nearest Magistrate o£ the amount of 
wages and provisions stopped, and a copy of the notices 
that may have been wri "tteQ on the board. 
That 111 ch returns be transmitted every quarter to 
the o.ffice of the Police Magistrate, to wh0111 the Master 
shall pay the amount of all the stoppages he may have made. 
' 
That the .money arising from such payae~ s shall be 
applied ~o the support of a rural 'Police , to be established 
in every District for the detection of petty thefts , the 
discovery and conviction o"f receivers of stolen property or 
for any other publick purpose connected ·with the prevention 
of crimes. It. ia presumed that the fo~tion of ·such an 
e•tablish.Jilent would be productive of great publick utility, 
and in a 1i ttle time become ~ powerful engir» for the 
reformation o£ the Prisoners. 
' 
By giving the master the power , that is proposed, 
o~ inflicting immediate punishment :for all :minor of~ences 
the happiest resu1 ts might be expected, and when i ·t should 
be felt by the Convict• that ·their e~~ployers had power to 
make distinctions 'between .an .industrious and an 'idle servant , 
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an orderly and a disorderly one it would excite the well 
disposed ~isoners to marit reward, and in a great degree 
deter the idle and vicious fran encurring punishment. 
It .is to be observed that the t.fas'l:t:r ltK)Uld have 
no temptation to su?jcct his servants to undeserved 
stoppages, but i:ho Contrary •· as the amount o~ all stoppages 
must be paid to the Police t.fagistrate in money. 'Thus, a 
:fund might be created sufficient to defray the expense of 
.maintaining the prcposed rural Police, the whole amount 
of which would be l evied upon the idle and vicious convicts, 
and that in a manner which would be most severely felt 
and dreaded, :for it 'baa been sagaciously remarked "That a 
thiefs most vulnerable part is hi·s Belly." 
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Excellency 1 that he had received in:formation that the 
Settlers at Van Dieman•s Land were desirous to be supp1ied 
with my Rams, he should therefore be glnd to see me as 
early as pos .sible to :fix a price upon them., ~d to arrange 
sOIIle plan for their conveyance to the Derwent. I had 
heard that the Settlers at Van Dieman 1 a Land were willing 
to give £20 a head for such as might be delivered in good 
health, but as I had b ean obl·i.ged to use great exertion in 
my approaches be:fore I could prevail upon the Govr. to 
write about them, and being fully sensible that my 
. . 
advancement has always been, and cont:tnues to be, a .fearful 
object at Govt. House and to the creatures who surround it, 
I told him that I should be satisfied to receive five 
guineas pr. head for the Sheep• and to take land at Ssipr. 
acre in payment. To the price of the Sheep he made no 
objection (how could be when be knew the settlers expected 
to pay ~0 Guineas) but said he thought t valued the land 
too low. l replied that he must know it was the current 
price at which , tbousa~ds of acres had been selling :for 
scae tme past. It availed nothing• and I clearly aaw, 
that I must content to take land at 7/6 an acre or gi.ve up 
t he plan I had so long and ao anxiously been seeking to 
commence. You will observe this is the first iand in 
New . South \'lales that Government have ewr received any thing 
~or. When I had closed the agreement for the purchase of 
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the Raaa, I cautiously suggested to him, for fear o£ giving 
uaoxage, or .increasing jealousy, that they might on their 
arrival .at the 'Oerwent be di~o!K!d of to great advantage 
by publick auction, i£ Govt. . would gave a littlQ credit 
(our Settlers never have money} and consent ·'t~ t:r..ke 
. 
provisions in payment, which :night be du:.~.e \'Jitllout any 
increase ot expense to th2 Crown, as the Provisions so 
received wou'ld remove ·the necessity ot makirg purchases to 
the saae extent, and that 1 aw <;ovez:nm.~nt only gave land 
for tbe Sheep • the whole o£ the :proceed (except about 400£ 
~or £reight and food on the Passage) woul4 be applicable, 
. 
to the creation ot a :fund to be distributed in P:rizea 
aaongat tbe most enterprizing settlers who should endeavour 
to iapr:ow their t'loclcs. That it would also 'be agreeable 
to Lt. GoVJ: • Sorell, who much wished :for funds to appropriate 
in that way. Thia proposal was well received,ar.d I was 
direct.S to wri·te to Colonel Sorell and acquaint him with 
the arrange•nt. I know not whether Col . Sorell borrowed 
'the idea of .Priaes from me (for it has been long spoken of 
by - u a Betbod which ought to be adopted to enccurage 
the breedi.Dg ,of .fine wool led Sheep) but whether it 
originated with bia, or ae.1 :matters not, it cannot :fail to 
prove beneficial ••• 
fte Coam.nioner had been always acquainted with 
my intentions, and as .soon as I had compl~ted the bargain 
:with the Govr. I ·-ited upon the Commi ssioner and told 
him 'the particular a. He was no much satisfied with what 
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bad been done and with my plan for raising funds to e ncourage 
the settlers to proceed, that I thought it a good time to 
enter upon a discussion that I had before touched upon, 
the necessity o:L adopting some plan £or making the breed 
of l\1erino Sheep uniwrsal throughout the Colouy. I 
signified my willingness 'to undertake the :management and to 
xesrarve the who'le of the Male Sheep of my flocks to 
d istribute amongst the proprietors of Sheep, taking land in 
exc11ange at any fair price that might be determined UPQn• 
The only condition I ir1sisted upon was, that Govt. should 
give me the exclus ivE! use o1: SO,<XX> Acres to pasture my 
Flocks upon, for the :followin-;; reasons. That mine is the 
only Flock in the Colony from which eur~ Merino Rams can be 
obtained, that to give the Merino Race every advantage of 
constitution and size it is necessary they should enjoy a 
large range of Pasturage, and be secured a gai nst all hazard 
, 
of intermixture with the coarse woollen Floeks, which would 
be sent to graze in the vicinity of mine (with a view of 
exchanging for bri b i ng tbe Sh~herds or mixing with my Rams, 
and consequently mixing their coarse woolled Rallls with my 
fine woollen Ewes, to the certain detrtruction of the whole 
undertaking) the moment it should be known that DIY sheep 
were sent to the common Forest to Pasture. That it was 
well known the sole cause of my flocks having remained pure 
so long, was their having been strictly confined to my own 
. 
enclosed grounds • which of course .I could continue to do 
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upon a limited scale, but not to an extent to supply a 
hundredth part o'L the growing demands o:f the Colony :for 
t-terino R- . 
That such an establishment would secure an abundant 
supply of fine woolled RaJ!lS , which Govt. might distribute 
at pleasure without a shilling of cost, or any care, or 
any other equivalent than the grant of a certain proportion 
of such lands 1 in exchange 'Lor the Rams they Jaight require, 
as they now bestowed gratis, and with no ·Other object than 
the production of corn and cattle, for which they .are 
obliged to ·pay by Bills on the English Treasury., there 
being no ·inducement to the settler to grow either Corn or 
Cattle beyond what he wanted for his own . support, unless 
Govt . were the purchasers of the surplus. That by stocking 
the country with fine woolled Sheep, a ·110st valuable export 
would be obtained, the returns of which would increase the 
demand for labor, and gradually prepare the Colonists to 
depend upon their ew1n 2KUtions, and in tim'l enable thea 
altogether to provide for their own expenditure. That 
by granting ae an exclusive Pasturage to the extent I asked 
coapleat "curi ty would be had for the Merino Race o~ Sheep 
being preeerved pure, :for their being increased, and 
improved to the greatest degree o'L which they are capable, 
and ~or their o:ffspring being diffused throughout all the 
present coarse woolled Sheep in the Colony. That a compleat 
check would be given to :fraudulant speculators, who 
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frequently sell coarse bred Sheep, shewing a little cross 
of the Merino, the offspring of. which is still coarse, 
and the ignorant Farmer , who purchases is disheartened (sic) 
t"roa prosecuting a business in wh ich he finds, "he . has no 
luck",. such is the alno st u~i ver sal excuse for ignorance 
or neglect. That i:f Government took Provisions in exchange 
for. the R••• they would sell at a high Price, and the 
Provision• be applied to the supply of the Govts dependanta. 
That the 180re weal thy Farmer would pay money with which 
' 
Govt. might give preaiWIS; or app~y 1 t to discharge the 
expense of an,v object of publick utility, say the expense 
of a saainary for the Education of Youth. 
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Appeadix c. 
Macarthur's Ideas on the Colony's Sociai and Economic Future. 
i. :Macarthur's Sugge•tion• No. 2 (~or Governor Bri.sbane1 
December .1821 ?) (Macarthur Papers, 1) t . 
If His Majesty's Govt. propose to retain this Colony, 
ae a dependency o£ Great Britain, there is no time to be 
lost in eatabliahing a body of really respect~ble Settlers, 
Men of real Capital, not needy adventurers. They should 
have Batates of at lea~t 10,000 Acres• with reserve• 
' 
contiguoua of ·equal extent. Such a body o~ Proprietors 
would in a few years become ~-ealthy; and, with the support 
ot Govt., powerful as an Aristocracy. The democratic 
multitude would look upon their larg~ poaseasions wL th Bnvy, 
and upon the Proprietors with hatred. As this democratic 
feeling has already taken deep root in the Colony, in 
conaequence of the absurd and mischievous policy pursued by 
Gov Macquar.ie, and as there ie already a strong caabination 
aaongat that class ~f persons, it cannot ba too soon 
opposed with vigour. If forty or fifty proprietors, such 
as I have described, were settled in the country., they would 
soon discover that there could be no secure e~joyD:!nt of 
their Eatatea but .from the protection o~ Govt. As the 
population increased, the aristocratic body ehould ·be 
au~nted J aad as fiDe wool led Sheep will increase in a 
few years witb 8urprising rapidity, the new Settlers, with 
capital, would 1'ind DO di:tt.ieulty to Stock their Rt:;tates. 
They would maintain a large body of domestic Servants and 
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labourers; and £ran their numerous Flocks supply Great 
Bri·tain so abundantly with wool of the finest quality that 
the price must considerably diminish. This point once 
attained, wha.t nation could export a yud of fine cloth 
at the price the English ~~u£actur9rs could produce it, 
aided aa he would be by cheap wool , machinery, capital, and 
skill. In retum for the wool exported :from hence, British 
manufactures to an iamaense amount wou~d be consumed in the 
Colany, and as the carcase o£ the Sheep will be o:t no value 
·o:ft the Batate oo which it is produced, the Proprietors 
would be desirous to tal<e as many convicts as possible. 
These men would produce bread for themselves, and their 
surplus labor would be directed to clearing, firing, and 
draining, so that every year the Estates would become 
capable o:f supporting more Sheep, and the proprietor in 
circumstances to _provide tor more labourers to carry on 
his improveaents. Surely these are points entitled to the 
most serious attention of Govt. They present the double 
advantage of giving Great Britain the most extensive monopoly 
that any nation ever enjoyed, and that upon tbe moat 
. . 
unexceptionable principles , . namely supplying other people 
cheaper than 1:hey could be supplied elsewhere , and there 
is a certainty of an increasing demand for the labour of 
any number of Convicts or Paupers Great Britain and Ireland 
may aend forth. 
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Effectual means must be adopted to compel the 
gr.antees of large Estates to fulfil the conditions, if it 
. 
be made a Jd:J of it will diaappoint Govt ., and embarrass 
the Colony • Adventurers without capital retard all 
. improvement and as they sink deeper into poverty and 
distress, swell the mass of discontent, become most furious 
democrats and attribute the misery into which they are 
.Plunged, not to their own idleness or wan't ot. di.cretion, 
but to 'the errore of Government , and the oppressions of the 
wealthy. At a moment of more leisure I will endeavour to 
suggest soae plan to provide against the progress of this 
Rvil . 
ii. Macarthur' a Suggestions No . 3 (for Governor Brisbane?) 1 
J 19 December 1821 (Macarthur Papers, 1) ~ 
The whole of the Settlers in the Colony with the 
' exception ot a few who direct their attention to rearing 
f.ine woolled Sheep and Horses , produce nothing upon their 
estates for sale but provisions. Government are the 
principle purchasers ot these prov.isions , both grain and 
. . 
meat and almost all the funds o£ the ibdividuala who buy 
and carunme the remainder ·are derived from the pay of the 
Civil and Military establishments., or fraa the lliiJeellaneous 
expenditure of the crown. The demands of Governaent have 
of late so auch exceeded the internal supply that they have 
been constrained to have recourse to the purchaSe of 
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imported provisions, for which unus[u)ally high prices 
have been paid. This extended muket has excited .many 
of tbe Settlers to increase their live stock, and others 
to enlarge their cultiva'tion or grain. By these means 
the demand ~or labourers h?.s been so augmented that 
(iovernment have been urgently solicited to distribute most 
of the pr.iaoners, whom they at present retain and t'eed. 
But that request has only been complied with to a limited 
extent, and the demand for provisions has rather increased 
than diainiahed J becau" the number o:f prisoners who have 
arrived within the preaent year has been greatex than the 
number distributed into the service of private Cultivators. 
The universal cry now is, "Give us servants", and ~ their 
eagerness to secure as large a share as possible of the 
. 
advantages of a brisk demand, al1a0at all seem to have 
~orgotten that an unqualified ca.pliance with what is ~Sked, 
by increaaing the number o~ productive 1 and reducing that 
of nonproductive labourers., would .multiply the sources of 
supply, and at the aaae moment lessen the demands of 
Govern~~ent. There would be, as there repeatedly baa been, 
loud complai.nts, \fe have no encouragement, Our Crops rot, 
or are destroyed in our Barns, and we are left to encounter 
every evil without reliet'. In fact .,_ an opinion generally 
prevails that it is an incumbent 'duty upon Government to 
prov.ide a constant market for the whole produce o£ the 
colony, and to ensure the Settlers against all the 
consequences o£ their own want o£ £oresight. 
·-
452 . 
CalletitU'ted and regulated u thia society is at 
tbe pneeat period, it ••me that unl••• Governaent continue 
to -iatain a dua ~oport~ of per.ons to tbe aupply of 
food pzcduced on tbe Colony; a cla.oroua and diatresaing 
caapeti'tion to H~l to Go'·eX'IDient JllUst inevitably ensue, 
&Del a great quantity of proviaion• aaat be lett unsold on 
.be baDde ~ tbe Settlera, for which tbllre cAn be DO 
purcbaaers. h"ola a siailar cauae • the s... reaul t baa 
beell 1'el t more than once before to the great injury of the 
Colony• and to the ruiD of aany individual•• 
t'bere doee not appear to be any re.-cty for tbeae 
e'Vils • bat tbat of inf'luencing the cultivators to e11ploy a: 
cctain proportion of t~ir .. rvanta in tbe production of 
articles for ·~at ion 1 and by not giving Grants t4 
Laad to aay but DieD of character, wbo bave ~ skill ancS 
capital, and wbo are actuated by the laudable deeire to 
create a permanent and respectable provillion for thea•l vas 
and faa:lliea. It lligbt thaD be hoped that tbe habit of 
entirely .relying upoll Govem.ent for support J18V be cbanged, 
and tbe eo ani ty in t:llae be taught to depend fox tbe 
eupply of their wants aa their own ~tione and ~••ources, 
inetelld of c~t illui:Dg a perniciouil and increasing eacuabrance 
to ;~eat Britain 1 As yet there ia only cne export de~ng 
. 
notice established,. which is :tine wool. The l.,.•t quality 
is caz'taiDly equal in fincme sa of Staple, and perbapa 
aupaxior in elaatici ty and strength to any in the \tJorld. 
453. 
But• altho' much has been said and written on the subject, 
the undertaking is still in an insignificant a nd languishing 
state, and is attended to only by a few proprietors; not 
many of whcm proceed wi fh m.uc::h spirit, or itdopt those 
means of improvement tha t are within their reach. 'Most 
M the flocks in the Colony bear wool too coarse to export, 
and their careless or ignorant owners will not take the 
"trouble, nor incur any expense to produce a favourable 
change. Sllould His Majestys Government c0118ider it 
advisable to direct any portion of its fostering care 
towards this hitberto .neglected mine or wealth and f uture 
proaperity, it would not be difficult to devise methods 
by which tbe most respectable class of Proprietors might 
be excited to more strenuous exertions to increase their 
flock8 and to iaprove the 'l~ooi to the utllioat degree of 
fineneas 1 and even sc::ae of the most uninformed a n d careless 
might be led into the adoption of arrangements calculated 
to promote their own and the vublick welfare. 
John MacArthur. 
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